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PUBUSHER8' NOTICE.
The tessonswhich composethis volume, originally
appeared in the shapeof monthlytessons,the first of
whichwas issuedin October, ïoo6,and the twelfth in
September, 1907. These lessons met with a hearty
and generousresponsefromthe public,and the present
volumeis issuedin response to thé demand for the
tessonsin a permanentand durableform. Therehave
been no changesmade in the text.
The publislierstake the libcrty to call the attention
of the readerto the great amountof informationcondensedwithinthe spacegiven to eachlesson. Students
have told us that they have foundit necessaryto read
and study cach tesson carefuny, in order to absorb
the varied information contained within its pages.
They havealsostatedthat they havefound it advisable
to re-read the lessonsseveraltimes,allowingan interval betweeneach reading,and that at each re-reading
they woulddiscoverinformationthat had escapedthem
during the courseof the previousstudy. This basbeen
repeatedto us so often that we fée! justifiedin mentioning it, that other readersmight avait themselvesof
the samecourseand plan of study.
Followinghis usual custom, the writer of the tessons bas declinedto write a preface for this book,
ctaiming that the tessons speak for themsetves,and
that those for whomthey are intendedwill receivethe
messagecontainedwithinthem, without any prefatory
talk.
THE YOGI PUBLICATION SOCIETY.
Septemberr, ïaoy.
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THE FIRST LESSON
THEONE.
The Yogi Phitosophy may be divided into several
grcat branches, or fields. What is known as "Hatha
Yoga" deals with the physicat body and its control;
its welfare its health its preservation its laws, etc.
What is known as "Raja Yoga" deals with the Mind;
its centra! its devclopmcnt its unfoldmcnt,etc. What
is known as "Bhaj~i Yoga" deals with the Love of the
Absolute-God. What is known as "Gnani Yoga"
deals with the scientific and intellectual knowing of
the great questions regarding Life and what lies back
of Life-the Riddle of the Universe.
Each branch of Yoga is but a path leading toward
the one end–unfotdment, development, and growth.
He who wishes first to develop, control and strengthen
his physical body so as to render it a fit instrument of
the Higher Self, follows the path of "Hatha Yoga."
He who would develop his will-power and mental
faculties, unfolding the inner senses, and latent powers, follows the path of "Raja Yoga." He who wishes
to develop by "knowing"-by studying the fundamental principles, and the wonderful truths undertying Life, follows the path of "Gnani Yoga." And
hc who wishes to grow into a union with the One
Life by thc influence of Love, he follows the path of
"Bhakti Yoga."
But it must not be supposed that the student must
ally himself to only a single one of these paths to
power. In fact, very few do. The majority prefer
1
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to gain a rounded knowledge, and acquaint themselves with the principles of the several branches,
leaming something of each, giving preference of
course to those branches that appeal to them more
strongly, this attraction being the indication of need,
or requirement, and, therefore, being the hand pointing out the path.
It is well for every one to know something of
"Hatha Yoga," in ordcr that the body may bc purified, strengthened, and kept in health in order to become a more fitting instrument of the Higher Self.
It is well that each one should know something of
"Raja Yoga," that he may understand thé training
and contre! of the mind, and thé use of the Will. It
is well that every one should !eam the wisdom of
"Gnani Yoga," that he may reatize the wonderful
truths underlying life-the science of Being. And,
most assuredty every one should know something of
Bhakti Yogi, that he may understand the great teachings regarding the Love underlying a!t !ifc. -f
We have written a~wortt on "Hatha Yoga," and a
course on "Raja Yoga" which is now in book form.
We have told you something regarding "Gnani Yoga"
in our Fourteeh Lessons, and atso in our Advanced
Course. We have written something regarding
"Bhakti Yoga" in our Advanced Course, and, we
hope, have taught it also a!t through our other lessons, for we fai! to sce how one can teach or study
any of the branches of Yoga without being filled
with a sense of Love and Union with the Source of
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att Life. To knowthe Giverof Life, is to lovehim,
and the more we know of him, the more lovewill
we manifest.
In this courseof tessons,of whichthis is the first
we shali take up the subject of "Gnani Yoga"-the
Yoga of Wisdom,and will endeavorto make plain
some of its most important and highest teachings.
And, we trust that in so doing, we shall be able to
awakenin you a still higher realizationof your relationshipwith the One, and a correspondingLove
for that in whichyou live, and moveand have your
being. We ask for your loving sympathyand cooperation in our task.
Let us begin by a considerationof what bas been
called the "Questions of Questions"-the question:
s
"What is Reality?" To understandthe questionwe
have but to take a look around us and viewthe visible world. We see great massesof somethingthat
sciencehas called"matter." We see in operationa
wonderful somethingcalled "force" or "energy" in
its countlessformsof manifestations. We see things
that we call "formsof life," varyingin manifestation
fromthe tiny speckof slimethat wecall the Moneron,
up to that form that we cali Man.
But study this worldof manifestationsby meansof
scienceand research-and such study is of greatest
va!ue–stiMwe mustfind ourselvesbroughtto a point
wherewe cannotprogress further. Mattermeltsinto
mystery–Force resolvesitself into somethinge!se–
the secretof living-formssubtly elude us–aad mind

~p.
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is sccn as but the manifestation of something even
finer. But in !osing these things of appearance and
manifestation, wc find oursctvcs brought up face to
face with a Something E!sc that we sec must underlie a!! these varying forms, shapes and manifestations.
And that Something Else, we calt Reatity, bccause it
is Real, Permanent, Enduring. And although mcn
may differ, dispute, wrangle, and quarrel about this
Rcatity, still thcre is one point upon which they must
agrée, and that is that /?fo/ is OM<that underlying
at! forms and manifestations t!~ere must bc a Chtc
Rcatity from which a!! things now. And this inquiry into this One Reality is indeed the Question of
Questions of the Universe.
The highcst rcason of Man–as wet! as his deepest
intuition -has a!ways recognizcd that this Rcality
or Underhing Being must bc but ONE, of which
a!! Nature is but varying degrees of manifestation,
emanation, or expression. AU have recognized that
Life is a stream nowing from One grcat fount, the
nature and name of which is unknown-some have
said tink-nowable. Diffcr as men do ahout théories
rcgarding the nature of this one, thcy at! agrce that
it can bc but One. It is only wt~n men begin to
name and analyze this One. that confusion rcsutts.
Let us sec what men hâve thought and said about
this One--it may help us to undcrstand the nature
of the problem.
Thé materialist claims that this one is a something
called Matter–se!f-existent–eternat–innnite–con-
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taining within itself the potentiality of Matter, Energy and Mind. Another school, closely allied to the
materialists, daim that this One is a something called
Energy, of which Matter and Mind are but modes
of motion. Thé ïdeahsts daim that the One is a
something callcd Mind, and that Matter and Force
are but ideas in that One Mind. Thco!pgians claim that
this One is a something called a personal God, to
whom they attribute certain qualities, characteristics,
etc., the same varying with their creeds and dogmas.
school claims that this One is a someThe Naturistic
.n"a.
thing called Nature, which is constantly manifesting
itself in count!e"s forms. Thc occtjj~s, in their varying schools, Oriental and Occidental, have taught
that the One was a Being whose Life constituted the
life of all living forms.
AU phi!osophies. aïï sc;ence, al1 religions, inform
us that this world of shapcs. forms and nan~esis but
a phcnomenat or shadow world-a show-wortd–back
of which rcsts Rcality, called by some name of the
tcachcr. But remembcr this, o~ ~/nfMo~~y that
cûMM~is bascd upon some form of monism-Oneness
–whethcr the concept hp a known or unknown god;
an unknown or un~newahic principte a substance; an
Energy. or Spirit. Thcrc is but One-there can be
but One–such is thc inevitabte conclusion of the
highcst human reason, intuition or faith.
And, likewisc. thé same reason informs us that
this One Life must pprmeatc all apparent forms of life,
and that au apparent material forms, forces, energies,
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and principles must be emanations from that One,
and, consequently "of" it. It may be objected to, that
the creeds teaching a personal god do not so hold, for
they teach that their God is the creator of the Universe,
which he bas set aside from himself as a workman sets
aside his workmanship. But this objection avai!s
naught, for where could such a creator obtain the material for his universe, except from himself and where
the energy, except from thc same source; and where
the Life, unless from his One Life. So in the end,
it is seen that there must be but One–not two, even
if we prefer the tcrms God OM~his Universe, for even
in this case the Universe must have proceeded from
God, and can only live, and move and act, and think,
by virtue of his Essence permeating it.
In passing by thc conceptions of thc various thinkers, we are struck by the fact that the various schoots
seem to manifett a one-sidedness in their theories,
seeing only that which fits in with their theories, and
ignoring the rest. The Mater;a!ist talks about Infinite and Etemal Matter, although the latest scientific
investigations have shown us Matter fading into
Nothingness-the Eternal Atom being split into counttess particles called Corpuscles or Electrons, which at
the last seem to be nothing but a unit of Electricity,
tied up in a "knot in the Ethcr"–atthough just what
the Ether is, Science docs not dare to guess. And
Energy, also seemsto be unthinkaMeexcept as operating through matter. and always scems to be acting
under the opération of Laws–and Laws without a
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Law giver, and a Law giver withoutmind or something higher than Mind, is unthinkable. And Mind,
as we know it, seemsto be boundup with matter and
energy in a wonderfulcombination,and is seen to be
subject to lawsoutsideof itself, and to be varying,
inconstant, and changeable,which attributes cannot
bc conceivedof as belongingto the Absolute. Mtnd
as we know it, as wellas Matter and Energy, is held
by thé highestoccultteachersto be but an appearance
and a retativityof something far more fundamental
and enduring,and weare compelledto fall back upon
that old term whichwise men have used in order to
describe that SomethingElse that lies back of, and
under, Matter, Energy and Mind--and that word is
"Sp'nt."
We cannot tell just what is meant by the word
"Spirit," for we have nothing with whichto describe
it. But wc can think of it as meaningthe "essence"
of Life and Being-the Reality underlyingUniversal
Life.
Of course no name can be given to this One, that ~(~ J.
will fitly describeit. But we have usedthe tcrm "The
Abso~~te"in our previouslessons,and considerit advisableto continueits use, although the student may
substitutc any o~hjprname that appealsto him more
strongly. We do notuse the word God (except occa- 6sionallyin orderto bring out a ahadeof meaning) not
because we objectto it. but becauseby doing so we
wou!drun the risk of identifyingThe Absolute with
someidea of a personalgod with certain theological
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attributes. Nor docs the word 'Trujdptc" appea! to
us, for it seems to imply a cold, unfee!in~, abstract
thing, while we conçoivethé Absolute Spirit or Being
to be a warrn, vital, living, acting, feeling Reality.
We do not use thé word Nature, which many prefer,
because of its materiatistic meaning to the minds of
many, although the word is very dear to us when refcrring to the outward manifestation of the Absolute
Life.
Of thé real nature of Thé Absolute, of course, we
can know practica))y nothing, because it transcends a!!
human cxpcr!cncc and Man has nothing with which
he can mcasurc thc Infinite. Spinoza was right when
he sait) that "to d~~c God is to deny him," for any
attcmpt to donne, is. of course an attempt to limit or
make nnite thc Infinite. To definea thing is to identify
it with somcthinKctse–and whcre is the something else
with which to identify the Innnttej' Thé Absolute
cannot bc dcscri)x'd in terms of thé Relative. It is
not Somcthinp. although it contains within itself thé
reality undcr!\in~ Evorythin~ It cannot be said to
hâve the qua!itics of any of its apparent!y separated
Ït is a)! that really IS.
parts, for it is thc A!
ft is hc\nn<! Maticr. rorcc. or Mind as wc know it.
and yct thèse thinKs cmanatc from it. and must bc
within its nature. For what is in thc ntanif~'stcdmust
bc in the manifester–no strcam can risc higher than
its source-the cncct cannot hc greater than thé cause
–you cannot ~ct sotncthin~ ont of nothinp.
But it is hard for thc human mind to take ltold of
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That which is beyond its experience-many philosophers consider it impossible-and so we must think of
the Absotute in the concepts and terms of its highest
manifestation. We find Mind higher in the scale than
Matter or Energy, and so we are justified in using
thc tenns of Mind in speaking of thé Absolute, rather
than thc terms of Matter or Encrgy–so let us try to
think of an Infinite Mind, whose powcrs and capacitics are raised to an infinite dcgrcc–a Mind of which
Herbert Spencer said that it was "a mode of being as
much transcending intelligence and wiU, as these
transcend mere mechanicat motion."
Whi!e it is true (as a!! occultists know) that the
best information regarding the Absolute come from
regions of the Self higher than Intellect, yet we are
in duty bound to examine the reports of the Intellect
concerning its information regarding the One. The
Intellect bas becn developed in us for use–for the purpose of examining, considering, thinking-and it behooves us to employ it. By tuming it to this purpose,
we not only strengthen and unfold it, but we also get
certain information that can reach us by no other
channel. And morcover, by such use of the Intellect
we are able to discover many fallacies and errors that
have crept into our minds from the opinions and dogmas of othcrs–as Kant said: "The chief, and pcrhaps
the onty, use of a philosophy of pure rcason is a negative one. It is not an organon for extending, but a
discipline for tinuting!1 Instcad of discovcring truth,
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its modest function is to guard against errof." Let
us then listen to thc report of the Intellect, as we!t as
of the higher fields of mentation.
One of the first reports of the Intellect, conceming
the Abso!ute, is that it must have existed forever, and
must continue to exist forever. There is no escape
from this conclusion, whether one view the matter
from the viewpoint of the materialist, philosopher,
occultist, or theotogian. Thc Absolute could not have
sprung from Nothing, and thcre was no other cause
outside of itself front which it could have emanated.
And there can be np cause outside pjt itsetf which can
terminate its being. And we cannot conceive of Infinite Life, or Absolute Life, dying. So thé Absolute
must be Ëternat–such is the report of the Intellect.
This idea of thc Etemal is practically unthinkable to
the human mind, although it is forced to believe that
it must be a quality of the Absolute. The trouble
arises from the fact that the Intellect is compelled to
see everything through thé veil of Time, and Cause
and Effect. Now, Cause and Effect, and Time. are
mercly phenomena or appearances of thé relative
world, and have no place in the Absolute and Real.
Let us see if we can understand this.
Reflection will show you that the only reason that
you are unable to think of or picture a Causetess
Cause, is because everything that you have experieneed in this relative world of the senses has had a
cause-something from which it sprung. You have
seen Cause and Effect in full operation att about you,
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and quite naturally your Intellect has taken it for
granted that there can be nothing uncaused-nothing
withouta precedingcause. And the Intellectis perfectly right, so far as Things are concemed,for ail
Things are relative and are therefore caused. But
back of the caused things must lie THAT whichis
the Great Causer of Things, and which,not being a
Thing itsdf, cannot have been caused–<annotbe the
effectof a cause. Your minds reel when you try to
fonn a mental imageof That whichhas had no cause,
becauseyou have had no expériencein the senseworld
of sucha thing, and there fail to formthe image. It is
out of your experience,and you cannot fonn the
mental picture. But yet your mind is compelledto
believethat there musthavebeenan OriginalOne, that
can have had no cause. This is a hardtask for the Intellect, but in time it cornesto see just where the
trouble lies, and ceasesto interposeobjectionsto the
voiceof the higherregionsof the self.
And, thc Intellect expériencesa simiiar dinicu!ty
whenit tries to think of an Etemat–a That whichis
aboveand outsideof Tinte. We seeTime in operation
everywhere,and take it for granted that Time is a TI,
reality-an actual thing. But this is a mistakeof the
senses. There is no such thing as Time, in reality.
Timeexists solely in our minds. It is merelya form
of perceptionby which we express our consciousness
of the Change in Things.
We cannot think of Time exceptin connectionwith
a successionof changesof thingsin our consciousness
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--either things of thé outer world, or the passing of
thought-things through our mind. A day is mercly
the consciousness of the passing of thé sun–an hour
or minute merely thé subdivision of thc day, or else
the consciousness of thc movcmentof the hands of the
cioct<–mcrety thé consciousness of the tnovt'mcnt of
Thiti~s–the synihots of changes in Things. In a
world without chants in Things, thcrc would bc no
such (hinK as Titnc. Time is but a mental invention.
Such is thc report of thc !nt<')tt'et.
And, besidcs thc conclusions of pure abstract reasoning ahout Timc, wc may sec many instances of the
relativity of Timc in our cvcryday expcriences. Wc
a!! know that when we are interested Time scems to
pass rapidly, an<!whcn wc arc hored it dra~s along in
a silaitieftil tnanner. We know that when we arc
happy, Tinte dcvc)ops thc spced of a mctcor, whiic
whcn we are unhappy it crawls like a tortoisc. Whcn
we arc intercstcd or happy our attention is targcty
diverted from t!te changes occurring in things–bccause we do not notice the Things so closcly. And
while wc arc miscrable or bored, we notice the details in Things. and their changes, until thc tength
of time seems intcrminabtc. A tiny inscet mite may,
and does. !ive a tifetime of birth, growth, marriage,
reproduction, o!d age, and dcath. in a few minutes,
and no ()oid)t its life scems as full as does that of thc
dcphant with his hmxtred years. Why? BfMM~
M<tMyt/tt'M~Attï /t(t/t'Mt'< When we arc conscious
of many things happening, wc get the impression and
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sensationof the length of time. The greater the tonsciousness of things, the greater the sensation of
Time. When we are so interested in talking to a
loved one that we forget all that is occurring about
us, then the hours fly by unheeded, white the same
hours seem like days to one in the same place who ia
not interested or occupied with some task.
Men have nodded, and in the second before awakcning they have drean~cd of cvcnts that seemed to
have rcquircd the passage of ycars. Many of you
havehad experiences of this kind, and many such cases
have been rccorded by science. On the other hand,
one may fall astccp and remain unconscious, but witht)ot dreams, for hours, and upon awakening will insist
that he bas mercly nodded. Time belongs to the relative mind, and has no place in the Eternal or Absolute.
Next, thé Intellect informs us that it must think
of the Absolute as Infinite in Space–présent everywherc–Omniprésent. It cannot be timited, for there
is nothing outside of itself to limit it. There is no
SMchplace as Nowhere. Every place is in the Everywhcre. And Everywhere is filled with the A!thé
Infinite ReaHty–thé Absotute.
And, just as was the case with the idea of Time,
we find it most dimcu!t–if not indeed impossible-to
fonn an idea of an Omniprésent–of That which occupies Infinite Space. This because everything that
our minds have experienced has had dimensions and
limits. Thé secret lies in the fact that Space, like
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Time, has no real existence outside of car ogfception of consciousness of the relative position of
Things--material objects. We sce this thing hère,
and that thing there. Between them is Nothingness.
We take another object, say a yard-stick, and measure off this Nothingness between the two objecta, and
we call this measure of Nothingness by the tenu
Distance. And yet wc cannot have measured Nothingness–that is impossible. What have we really
donc? Simply this, determined how many lengths
of yard-stick coutd be laid between thé other two
objects.
We cali this process measuring Space, but Space
is Nothing, and we have mercty detcrmined thé relative position of objects. To "measure Space" we
must have threc Things or objects, i. f., ( t) The object from which we start the mcasure; (2) The object with which we mcasure; and (3) The object
with which we end our measurement. Wc are unable
to conceive of Infinite Space, because we lack the
third object in the tncasuring process-the ending
object. We may use ourselves as a starting point, and
the mental yard-stick is atways at hand, but where
is the object at the othcr side of Infinity of Space by
which the measurement may be ended? It is not
there, and we cannot think of the end without it.
Let us start with oursetves, and try to imagine a
million million miles, and then muttipty them by another million million miles, a million million times.
What have we donc? Simply extended our mental
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yard-sticka certainnumberof times to an imaginary
point in the Nothingnessthat we call Space. So far
so good, but the mind intuitivelyrecognizesthat beyondthat imaginarypoint at the end of the last yardstick, there is a capacityfor an infiniteextensionof
yard-sticks–an infinite capacity for such extension.
Extensionof what? Space? No! Yard-sticks!Objects Things!t Without matenat objects Space is
unthinkable. It has no existenceoutsideof our consciousnessof Things. Thereis no suchthing as Real
Spacc. Space is meretyan infinitecapacity for extendingobjects. Space itsetf is merety a name for
Nothingness. If you can form an idea of an object
swept out of existence,and nothingto takc its place,
that Nothingwoutdbc calledSpace,thé tcrm implying
the possibilityof ptacingsomethingthere withoutdisplacinganythingelse.
Size, of course,is but anotherform of speakingof
Distance. And in this connectionlet us not forget
that just as one may think of Spacebeing infinitein
thé directionof targencss,so may we think of it as
being infinitein the sense of smauness. No matter
how small may be an objectthought of, we are still
ableto thinkof !t as beingcapableof subdivision,and
so on infinitely. There is no limit in this direction
eithcr. As Jakob has said "The conceptionof the
infinitelyminuteis as !itt!ecapableof be~nggraspedby
us, as is that of the infinitelygreat. Despite this, the
admissionof the reality of the infinitude,both in the
directionof greatnessand of minuteness,is inevitable."
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And, as Radenhausen has said: "The idea of Space
is only an unavoidaMe illusion of our Consciousness,
or of our finite nature, and does not cxist outside of
ourselves; the universc is infinitely small and infinitely great."
thé tetcscope bas opened to us ideas .of magninceat
vastness and greatness, and thé perfectcd microscope
has opened to us a world of maRnincent smallness
and minutencss. The latter has shown us that a drop
of water is a world of minute living forms who live,
eat, fight, reproduce, and die. The mind is capable
of imagining a universe occupyin~ no more space
than onp min<on-mi!!tonthof the tiniest spect: visible
under the strongcst microscope-and thcn imagining
such a universe containing millions of suns and worlds
sinutar to our o~n. and inhaMted hy !'v'"p forms akin
to ours-living, thinking men and womcn, identical
in cvery respect to oursctves. Indced, as some phitosophers have said, if our Universe wcrc sudden!y reduced to such a size-the relative proportions of
everything being preservcd. of course-then we would
not be conscious of any change, and lile would go on
thc same, and wc wou!d be nf thc samc importance
to oursetves and to the Absotute as wc arc this moment. And the same wou!d be true were the Universe suddenly enlargcd a nn!!ion-m!montimes. These
changes would make no difference in reality. Compared with each other, the tiniest speck and the largest
sun are practically the same size when viewed from
the Absolute.
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We have dweltupon thesethings so that you would
he able to better realizethe relativity of Space and
Time, and perceivethat they arc merely symbolsof
Things uscd by the mind in dealing with finiteobjects, and have no place in reality. When this is
realized,then the idea of Infinityin Time and Space
is more readitygrasped.
As Radenhausen says: "Beyond the range of
human reasontherc is neither Space nor Tume~they
are arbitrary conceptionsof man, at which he has
arrived by the comparisonand arrangementof different impressionswhichhe has receivedfrom the outside world. Thé conceptionof Spacearises from the
sequenceof thé varions forms which n!! Space,'by
which thé externat world appears to the individual
man. Thé conceptionof Timc arises from the sequence of the varions forms which change in space
(motion), by which thé externat world acts on the
individualman, and so on. But extcrnattyto ourselves,the distinctionbetweenrepletionof Space and
mutationof Spacedocs not exist, for each is in constant transmutation,whatever is is ntting~andchanging at the samc time–nothing is at a standstill,"and
to quote Ruckert "The wortd has neither beginning nor end, in space nor in timc_ Evcrywhere is
centerand turning-point,and in a momentis eternity."
Next. the Intellectinformsus that we must think
of thé Absoluteas containing within Itsctf ail the
Power there is, becausetherc can bc no other source
or rescrvoirof Power,and thcre can beno Powerout-
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side of the An-Power. There can be no Power outside of thc Absolute to limit, confine, or conflict with
It. Any laws of the Universe must have been imposcd by It, for there is no other law-giver, and every
manifestation of Energy, Force, or Power, perceived
or evident in Nature must be a part of the Power of
thc Absolutc working atong Unes laid down by it.
In the Third Lcsson, which will be cntitted The WtUto'Live, we shall sec this Power manifesting atong
the lines of Life as we know it.
Next, the Intellect informs us that it is compelled
to think of the Absolute as containing within Itself all
possible Know!pdgcor Wisdom. becausc there can bc
no KnowlcdReor Wisdom outside of It, and therefore
a!! the Wisdom and Knowted~e possible must be
within It. We sec Mind. Wisdom, and Knowtcd~f
manifested hy relative forms nf Life, and such must
emanate from thc Absolute in accordance with certain laws laid down by It, for otherwise there would
be no such wisdom, etc., for there is nowhere outsicle
of the At! from whence it coutd comc. The effect
cannot bc greater than the cause. If there is anything unknown to thc A))so!utc. then it will never be
known to finite minds. So, thcreforc, ALL KNOWLEtJGEthat Is, fias Been, or Can Bc, must be Now
vested in thc One-the Absolute.
This docs not mean that the Absolute thinks, in any
such sense as does Man. The Absotute must Know,
without Thinking. It docs not have to gather Knowlcdge by thc process of Thinking, as docs Man–such
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an idea woutd be ridiculous,for from whencecould
the Knowledgecorneoutside of itsetf. When man
thinks he draws to himselfKnowledgefrom the Universat source by the action of the Mind, but the
Absolutehas only itself to draw on. So we cannot*
imagine the Absotutecompettedto Think as we do.
But, lest we be misundcrstoodregarding this phase
of the subject, wc may say here that the highest
occult teachings inform us that the Absotute does
manifesta quatity somewhatakin to wt'~t we would
call constructivethought, and that such "thoughts"
manifest into objcctivityand manifestation,and Become Creation. Created Things, according to the
Occultteachingsare "Thoughtsof God." Do not let
this idea disturb you, and cause you to fée!that you
are nothing,becauseyou hâve been caHedin~pbeing
by a Thpught of the !n6ntte Qn~. Even a Thought
o<that One woutd be intensety reat in the relative
wortd–actuaHyRealto att exceptthe Absoluteitselfand even the Absoluteknowsthat the Real part of
its Creations must be a part of itself manifested
through its thought, for the Thought of the Infinite
must be Real, and a part of Itsetf, for it cannot be
anything etse, and to call it Nothing is merely to
juggle with words. Thé faintestThought of the InfiniteOne wouldbe far more reat than anything man
coutd create-as solid as the mountain-as hard as
steel-as durable as the diamond-for, verity, even
theseare emanationsof the Mind of the Infinite,and
are things of but a day, white the higher Thoughts--
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the soul of Man--contains within itself a spark from
the Divine Flame itself-the Spirit of the Infinite.
But these things will appear in their own place, as
we proceed with this series. We have merely given
you a little food for thought at this point, in connection with thc Mind of the Absolute.
So you see, good fricnds and students, tttat the Intellect in its highest efïorts, informs us that it finds
itself compellcd to report that the One–t!te Absolute-That which it is compelled to admit really
exists-must hc a One posscsscd of a nature so far
transcending human expérience that thc human mind
finds itself without thé prnper concepts, symbols, and
words with which to think of It. But none thé less,
the Intellect nn<!sitsetf t~und by its own laws to
postulate thc existence of such an One.
It is thé vericst folly to try to thtnk of the One as
It is "in It~df"–for we have nothing but human
attributcs with which to mcasure it, and It so far
transcends such measurements that the mental yardsticks run out into infinityand arc tost sight of. The
highest minds of thé race infonn us that the most
exalted enbrts of thcir reason compels thcm to report
that the One–in Itsc!f–cannot bc spoken of as possessing attributes or qua!ities capable of bcing expressed in human words employed to describe the
Things of the relative world-and at! of our words
are such. A!! of our words originate from such
ideas, and a!! of our ideas arise from our exp~risnce,
directly or indirectly. So wc are not equipped with
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words with which to think of or speak of that which
transcends experience, although our Intellect informa
us that Reality lies back of our experience.
Phitosophy finds itself unaMeto do anything better
than to bring us face to face with high paradoxes.
Science in its pursuit of Truth finds it cunningly
avoiding it, and ever escaping its net. And we believe that the Absolutc purposely causes this to be,
that in the end Man may bc compelledto !ook for the
Spirit within himself-the only place where he can
come in touch with it. This, wc think, is the answer
to thé Riddle of the Sphinx-"Look Within for that
which Thou needest."
But whilethc Spirit may be discerned only by looking within oursetvcs, we find that once the mind
rcalizes that thé Absolute Js, it will be able to see
countless evidenres of its action and presence by
obscrvin~ manifested Life without. A!! Life is filled
with the tife Power and Will of the Ahso!utc.
To us Life is but One--the Universe is a living
Unity, throhbinp. thrilling and putsatin~ with the
Will-to-Live of the Absn!ute. nack of all apparent
shapes, forms. names, forces, etements, principles and
substances, there is but One-One Life, present everywhere, and manifesting in an infinitude of shapes,
forma, and forces. A!! individuat lives arc but centers of consciousness in the One Life undertying, depending upon it for degree of unfoMment, expression
and manifestation.
This may sound like Pantheism to some, but it is
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very different from thé Pantheism of the schoo!s and
cuits. Pantheism is defincd as "the doctrine that God
consists in the combined forces and laws manifested
in the existing Universe," or that "the Universe taken
or conceived as a whole is God." These definitions do
not fit thc conception of the Absolute, of the Yogi
Philosophy-thcy seem to breathe but a refined mat<'naH<!m. The Absolute is not "the combined forces
and laws manifested in thé universe," nor "the universe conceivcd as a who!e." Instead, the Universe,
its forces and laws, even conceived as a whole, have
no existence tn thcmsctvcs, but arc mere manifestations
of the Absolute. Surely this is different from Pantheism.
Wc teach that the Ahsohtte is immanent in, and
abidin~ in at! forms of I.ife in thé Universe, as weUas
in its forces and laws-all bein~ but manifestations of
thé \\i!) of thc Onc. And wc teach that this One is
supcrior to a!t forms of manifestations, and that tts
existence and being does not dépend upon the manifestations, which arc but cffccts of thc Cause.
Thc Pantheistic Universe–Cod is but a thing of
phénoménal appearance, but thc Absolute is the vcry
Spirit of Life–a Living, Existin~ Reality, and would
be so even if every manifestation were withdrawn
from appearance and expression–drawn back into
the source from which it cmanatcd. The Absolute is
more than Mountain or Océan–K!ectricity or Gravitation-Monad or Man–It is SPtRIT–LIFE–BE-
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ONE THAT IS. OmnipoING–REALITY–the
tent, Omnipresent Omniscient Eternal Infinite Absolute; these are Man's greatest words, and yet they
but feeblyportray a shadow thrown by the One Itself.
The Absotute is not a far-away Being directing our
affairs at long range-not an absentee Deity-but an
Immanent Life in and about us all-manifesting in us
and creating us into individuat centers of consciousness, in pursugncc with some great law of being.
And, more than this, the Absolute instead of being
an indiffrent and unmoved spectator to its own creation, is a thriving, longing, active, suffering, rejoicing, feeling Spirit, partaking of the feelings of its
manifestations, rathcr than callously witnessing them.
It lives in us–with us–through us. Dack of a!! the
pain in thé wortd may be ound a grcat feeling and
suffering love. The pain of the world is not punishment or evidence of divine wrath, but the incidents
of the working out of some cosmic plan, in which the
Absolute is the Actor, through the forms of Its manifestations.
The message of the Absolute to some of the
IHumined has bcen, "All is being donc in the best and
only possible way–1 am doing the best can–a!! is
we!and in the end will so appcar."
The Absotute is no personal Deity-yet in itself it
contains all that goes to make up a!I personality and
at! human relations. Father, Mother, Child, Friend,
Lover–aM is in It. AH forms of human love and
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cravingfor sympathy,understandingand companionship may find refugeinjovtng the Absohite.
The Absoluteis constantlyin evidencein our lives,
and yet we havebeenseekingit hereand there in the
outer world,asMngit to showitsetf and prove Its existence. WeMmay it say to us: "Hast thou been
so long timewith me,and hast thou not knownme?"
This is the great tragedy of Life, that the Spirit
comesto us-Its own-and we know It not. We
fail to hear Its words: "Oh, ye who moum, 1 suffer
with you and throughyou. Yea, it is 1 whogrieve in
you. Your pain is mine-to the last pang. 1 suffer
all pain throughyou-and yet ï rejoice beyondyou,
for 1 know that throughyou, and with you, 1 shall
conquer."
And this is a faint idea of what wc believethe
Ahsoluteto be. In thé followinglessonswe shall see
it in operationin all forms of life, and in ourselves.
We shall gct close to thc workings of Its mighty
Wilt–ctoseto Its Heart of Love.
Carrywith you the CentralThought of the Lcsson
CENTRALTHOUGÎÏT. There is but Onc Life in
the Universe.And underlyingthat One Life-Its Real
Self-Its Essence-Its Spirit–is The Abso!utc,living,
feeling,suffering,rejoicing,longing,striving, in and
through us. Thc Absoluteis aiï that really Is. and
ail the visibleUniverseand formaof Life is Its expression.through Its Will. We lack words adequate
to describethenatureof the Absolute.but we willuse
two words describingits imnost nature as best we
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sec it. These two words are LIFE and LOVE, the
one describing the outer, the other the inner nature.
Let us manifest both Life and Love as a token of our
origin and inner nature. Peace be with you.
THE ONE.
see it. These two words are LIFE and LOVE. the
nature.
one describing the outer. the other the
Let us manifest both Life and Love as a token of our
origin and inner nature. Peace be with you.

THE SECOND LESSON
OMNIPRESENT

LIFE.

In our First Lessonof this series, we brought out
the idea that the humanmind was compelledto report the fact that it couldnot think of The Absolute
except as possessingthé quality of OmnipresencePresent-Everywhere.And, likewise,the humanmind
is compelledto think that a!! there IS must be The
Absolute,or of the Absolute. And if a thing is of
thé Absolute,then the Absolutemust bein it, in some
way-must be the essenceof it. Granting this, we
must then think that everythingmust be filled with
the essenceof Life, for Life must be oneof the qua!'
ities of the Absolute,or rather what wecall Life must
be thé outward expressionof the essentialBeing of
thé Absolute. And if this be so, then it would follow
that everythingin the UniversefMM~ Alive. The
mind cannot escapethis conclusion. And if the facts
do not bear out this conclusionthen we mustbe forced
to admit that the entirebasic theory of the Absotute
and its emanationsmust fall, and be consideredas an
error. No chain is strongerthan its weakestlink, and
if this link be too weakto bear the weightof the facts
of the universc, then must the chain be discardedas
imperfectand useless,and another substituted. This
fact is not generallymentionedby thosespeakingand
writingof AUbeingOne, or an émanationof the One,
but it must be consideredand met. If there is a single
thing in the Universe that is "dead"–non-!iving–
lifeless-then the theorymust fa! If a thing is non-
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living, then the essence of the Absolute cannot be in
it-it must bc alien and forcign to the Absolute, and
in that case the Absolute cannot be Absolute for there
is something outside of itself. And so it becomes of
the greatest importance to examine into the évidences
of the presence of Life in at! things, organic or inorganic. Thé evidence is at hand-let us examine it.
The ancient occultists of an peoples atways taught
that the Universe was Ative–that there was Life in
everything-that there was nothing dead in Naturethat Death meant simply a change in form in the materiat of the dcad bodies. They taught that Life, in
varying dcgrees of manifestation and expression, was
present in everything and object, even down to the
hardest nnncra! form, and the atoms composing that
form.
Modem Science is now rapidly advancing to thc
samc position, and cach months investigations and discoveries serve only to emphasize the teachings.
Burbantt. that wonderful moulder of plant life, has
weU expresscd this thought, whcn he says: "At! my
investigations have Icd me away from the idea of a
dcad matcriat universe tossed about by various forces,
to that of a universe which is absolutely att force, life,
soul, thought, or whatever name we may choose to call
it. Every atom, motecule, plant, animal or planet, is
only an aggregation of organized unit forces, held in
place by stronger forces, thus holding them for a time
latent, though teeming with inconceivable power. A!t
tife on our planct is, so to speak, just on the outer
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fringe of this infinite océan of force. The universe is
not half dead, but aH alive."
Sciencetoday is gazing upon a living universe. She
has not yet realized the full significance of what she
bas discovercd, and hcr hands are raised as if to shade
her eyes from the unaccustomed glare that is bursting
upon her. From the dark cavern of universal dead
matter. she has stcppcd out into thé glare of the noonday sun of a Universe All-Alive even to its smallest
and apparentty most inert particle.
Beginning at Man, the highest form of Life known
to us, we may pass rapidly down the scale of animal
life, seeing life in full operation at each descending
step. Passing from the animal to the vegetable kingdom, wc still see Life in full operation, although in
lcssened degrecs of expression. We shall not stop
here to review the many manifestationsof Life among
thé forms of plant-life, for we shall have occasion to
mention them in our next tesson, but it must be apparent to aH that Life is constantlymanifesting in thé
sprouting of seeds; thé putting forth of stalk, leaves,
blossoms, fruit, etc., and in the enormous manifestation of force and energy in such growth and development. One may see the life force in the ptant pressing forth for expression and manifestation, from the
first sprouting of the sccd. until thé last vital action on
the part of the mâture plant or tree.
Besides the vital action observable in the growth
and development of plants, we know, of course, that
plants sicken and die, and manifest a!! other attributes
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of living forms. There is no room for argument about
thé presence of life in the plant kingdom.
But there are other forms of life far below the scale
of the plants. There is the world of the bacteria, microbes, infusoria-the groups of cclls with a common
life--the single cell creatures, down to the Monera,
the creatures lower than the single cclls-the Things
of the slime of the oceanbed.
These tiny Thingt–tiving Things-present to the
sight merely a tiny speck of jelly, without organs of
any kind. And yet they exercise a)! the functions of
tife–movcntent, nutrition, reproduction, sensation,
and dissolution. Someof these elementary forms are
a!t stomach, that is they are a!! one organ capable of
performing a!t the functions necessary for the life of
the animal. The creature has no mouth, but when it
wishcs to dcvour an ohject it simpty envelopes it–
wraps itself around it tike a bit of glue around a gnat,
and then absorbs the substance of its prcy through its
whole body.
Scientists have turned some of these tiny creatures
inside out, and yet thcy have gone on with their life
functions undisturbed and untrouMcd. They have eut
them up into still tinier bits, and yet each bit lived on
as a separate animal, performing all of its functions
undisturbed. Thcy are all the santé att over, and au
the way through. They reproduce themselves by
growing to a certain size, and then separating into
two, and so on. Thé rapidity of the increasc is most
remarkable.
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Haeke!says of the Monera: "The Moneraare the
simplestpermanent cytods. Their entire body consists of merely soft, structureless plasm. However
thoroughtywe may examinethemwiththe help of the
most délicate reagents and the strongestoptical instruments,we yet findthat att the parts are cornpletely
homogeneous. These Monera are therefore, in the
strictest sense of the word, 'organisms without organs,' or even in a strict philosophicalsense they
might not even be called organisms,since they possess no organs and since they are not composedof
various particles. They can only be called organisms in so far as they are capableof exercisingthe
organicphenomenaof tife, of nutrition,reproduction,
sensationand movement"
Verwomrecords an interestinginstanceof life and
mind amongthe J?/«;'o~o~,a very low form of living
a creathing. He relates that the DMM~MatM~M~t,
ture occupying a tiny shell formed of minute partic!cs of sand, has a long projectionof its substance,
like a feeleror tendril, with whichit searcheson the
bottom of thé sea for sandy materialwith whichto
build thé she!! or outer covering for its offspring,
whichare born by divisionfrom the parent body. It
grasps the particle of sand by the feeler,and passesit
into its bodyby enclosing it. Verwornremovedthe
sand from the bottom of the tank, replacing it by
very minuteparticles of highly cotoredglass. Shortty
afterwardhe noticed a collectionof theseparticlesof
glass in the body of the creature, and a tittle îaterhe
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saw a tiny speck of protoptasm cmitted from the parent by séparation. At thc same time he noticed that
thc b~ of ~!ags collected by the mother creature were
passcd out and placcd around thc body of the new
créature, and cemcnted to~cthcr by a subgj~pce ss..
1.
creted by thc budy of thc parent, thus fcrming a sh~!
for the offspring. This procecding
and co~nK
showp<<the proscncc of a mental something sufficient
to cause the créature to prepare a !-hdt for thc offsprinK previous to its hirth–or rathcr tn gather thc
material for such she!). tn hc afterward used to distinf~uish <hc prttfcr matcri; to monh! it into shape,
rtnd ccmcnt it. Thc sricntist reportcd that a crea'ure a!ways Hathcrc<) j''st o\;tct!y cnouRh sand for
its pnrpn~' m'vcr f t)tt!p. amt ncvcr an cxccAS.And
<))).iti a <'r<)t')rc that is litttc oi'jrc than n tiny (!r"~
"f ~hn'!
\\c inay c"n'-i(!<'rthc tifc actit~ns"f thp Moncron
a little further, for it is <!n' icwc.t f~nn of so-caUfd
"living mattt'r"- thc point at which living fonns pass
oiï into non-tivinK fonns (sn-cat)cd). This tiny speck
of ptnc–an nr~anism without organs-is ends~pt)
It draws away froM
with the facn!ty callcd scn~on.
that which is likely to injure it. and toward that which
it dcsircs–an in rcsponsp to an ptcmcntary sensation
It bas the instinct of s~f-prcservation and sett-pm
tection. It sfths and ntids its prcy, and thcn cat~.
digcsts and :<s~)nn!atesit. ït is abtc to movc about hv
"fafsc-fct't." or bits of its body which it pushes forth
at will from any part of its substance. It rcproduccs
itself, as wc have seen. by séparation and self-division.
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The life of the bacteria and gcrms-the yeasty forms
of tife-are familiar to many of us. And yet thcrc
arc forms of life still below these, Thé line between
living forms and non-living fonns is being set back
further and further by science. Living creatures are
now known that resemble the non-living so closely
that the line cannot be dcfinitcly drawn.
LtVHtg creatures are known that are capable of
bcing dned and laid away for sevcra! years, and then
may be rcviwd by the apphcation'of moisture. They
rcsemMcdust. but are full of tife and function. Certain forms of baciHi arc known to Science that have
bccn subjcctcd to degrecs of heat and co!d that arc
but terms to any but the scientificmind.
l.ow forms of life caHed Diatoins or "tiving crystals" are known. They arc tiny geometricat forms.
Thcy are composed of a tiny drop of plasm, rcsctïtbiing
glue. covcrcd by a thin shcl1of siliceous or sandy niaterial. Thcy are visible only through thé microscope.
and are so small that thousands of them might be
gathcred togethcr on the Itcad of a pin. They arc
so like chemical crystals that it rcquires a shrew<!
and careful observer to distinguish them. And yet
they arc alive, and pcrform aMthe functions of life.
!.caving these creatures, wc enter the kingdom of
the crystals, in our scarch for life. Yes, the crystals
manifest tife, as strange as this statemcnt may appear
to those who have not followed the march of Science.
Thé crystals arc hpm, grow, tivc, and may be tdt!ed
by chemicals or electricity. Science bas added a new
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of which
department called "Ptasmotog; thé purpose
is thé study of crystal life. Some investigators have
discovprogressed so far as to claim that they have
ered signs of rudimentary sc~ functioning among
like
crystals. At any rate. crystals are bom and grow
said:
living things. As a recent scientific writer has
not a mère
"Crystattization. as we are to team now, is
mechanicat grouping of dead atoms. It is a birth."
Thé crystal forms from thé mother liquor, and tts
body is built up systcmatica!!y, regularly, and accordarc the
ing to a weH defined plan or pattern, just as
thé wocd and
body and bones of the animal form, and
bark of the tree. There is life at work in the growth
of the crystal. And not only docs the crystal grow,
but it also reprod~es itself hy separation or splittingoff, just as is the case with the lower forms of tife, just
mentioned.
The principal point of difference between the growth
and developlt1cntof the crystals and that of the lower
forms of life refcrred to is that thc crystal takes its
nourishment from the outside. and buitds up from its
outer surface, while the Monera absorhs its nourishment from within, and grows outwardty from within.
If the crystal had a soft center, and took its nourishment in that way, it would be atmost identical with the
it
Diatom, or. if the Diatom grew from thc outside,
woutd be but a crystat. A very fine dividing line.
sterilized and
Crystals, like living forms, may be
rendered incapable of reproduction by chemical proalso be
cess, or electrical discharges. They may
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"killed" and future growth prevented in this manner.
Surely this looks like "Life," does it not?
To realize the importance of this idea of life among
the crystals, we must remember that our hardest rocks
and meta!s are composed of crystals, and that the dirt
and earth upon which we grow and !ive are but
crumbled rock and miniature crystats. Therefore the
very dust undcr our fect is alive. There M HO<A<M~
J<'a<f. There is no transformation of "dead matter"
into !ive plant matter, and then into live animal matter. Thé chemicals are alive, and from chemical to
man's body there is but a continuous change of
shape and form of !~ng matter. Any man's body,
decomposing. is again resolved into chcmicals, and
the chain begins over again. Merely changes in living
forms–that's al1,so far as the bodies are concerned.
Nature fumishes us with many examples of this
have but
presence of life in the inorganic world. We
to look around to sce thc truth of thc statement that
An is Alive. There is that which is known as the
"fatigue of c!asticity" in metals. Rasors ge~ tired.
and require a rest. Tuning forks lose their powers of
vibration, to a dcgrcc. and have to be givcn a vacation. Machinery in mitts and manufactories needs an
occasiona! day off. M~ats are subject to disease and
infection, and have been poisoned and restored by antidotes. Windpw glass, cspedally sta~ncd gtass, is subject to a discase sprcading from pane to pane.
Men accustomed to handtin~ and using toots and
of speaking
machinery naturally drop into the habit
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of these things as if thcy werc alive. They seem to
marecognize thé présence of "feeling" in toots or
chine, and to perçoive in each a sort of "chafMtef"
or personality, which must bc respccted, humored, or
coaxed in order to get thé best résulta.
these
rcrhaps thé most valuable tcstimony along
lines, and which goes very far toward proving the
centuries-old theories of the Yogis regarding Omniof
present Lifc, eûmes frmn Prof. J. Chunder Hn!:c.
thé Calcutta University, a Ilindu cducatcd in thc ËnRlish Universitics. undcr thc bcst tcachers. and who is
now a leading scientific anthority in thc western world.
He has given to thc wor!d some very valuahlc scientific information along these tines in bis book entitled
bas
"~<PH~~ <M</t<-AtT'H.? o"~ A'f~H-~ï'tM~ which
causcd thé widest comment and crcatcd the greatcst
interest among the hiRbcst scientinc authorities. His
experiments aton~ thc tincs of thé gatherinR of evidence of hfc in thc inorganic f<'rms have revolutionized thé théories of modem science, and have donc
much to further the idca th~t life is présent everywhere, and that therc is no such thing as dcad mattcr.
He bases his work upon the theory that the bcst and
is thc
only true test for thc présence of life in matter
rcsponsc of matter to external stimu!ns. rroccedinp
from this fund~m~nta! th~nry hc bas proven by innumerahtc expcnments that sn-caued inor ganic matter, minerals, metals, etc., Rive a resnnnse to such
if not identical.
s!imu!us. which response is simi!ar.
to the resnonsc of thé matter composing thé bodies of
plants, animats, mcn.
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He devised délicate apparatus for the measurement
of the responsc to the outside stimulus, the degree, and
othcr evidence being recorded in traces on a revolving
cy!indcr. The tracings or curves obtained from tin
and other metals, when compared with those obtained
from living musctc, were found to be identical. He
uscd a gatvanomctcr, a vcry dclicatc and accuratc scientific instrument, in bis experiments. This instrument is so finclyadjusted that thc faintcst currcnt witt
cause a denection of the rcuistering needle, which is
deticatcty swung on a tiny pivot. If thé galvanometcr
be attached to a buman ncrvc, and the end of thé
nerve be irritatcd, thc nccdic will register.
rrof. Bose found that when he attachcd the galvanomcter to hars of various metats thcy gave a similar rcsponsc when struck or twisted. The greater the
irritation applied to t!tc mctal, the greater the response
registered by thé instrument. The analogy between
the response of thc mctat and that of thé living muscle
was startling. For instance, just as in thé case of the
living animal muscleor nerve matter. thé rcsponse becomes fatigued, so in thé case of thé métal the curve
registered hy the necdtc became faintcr and still
fainter, as the har bccamcmore and more fatigued by
the continued irritation. And again, just after such
fatigue thé muscle woulcl bt'comc rested, and would
again respond activc!y.so would the metal when given
a chance to recuperate.
Tetanus due to shocks constantly rcpeated. was
caused and recovered. bletals recorded évidences of
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fatigue. Drugs caused identical effects on metals and
animals-some exciting: some depressing; some killing. Some poisonous chcmicals killed pièces of metal,
rendering thcm immobile and thcreforc incapable of
registering records on the apparatus. In some cases
antidotes were promptty admiiiistered, and saved thc
tife of the metal.
Prof. Bose also conducted experiments on plants in
thé same way. Pieces of vegetable matter were found to
be capable of stimulation, fatigue, excitemcnt, depression, poison. Mrs. Annie Besant, who witnessed some of
these experiments in Calcutta, has written as follows
regarding the experiments on plant life "There is
something rather pathetic in seeing thé way in which
the tiny spot of light which records the pulses in the
plant, travets in ever weaker and weakcr curves, when
the plant is under the influence of poison, then falls
into a final despairing straight line, and-stops. One
feels as though a murder has been committed-as indeed it has."
In one of Prof. Bose's public experiments he clearty
demonstrated that a bar of iron was fully as sensitive
as the human body, and that it could be irritated and
stimulated in the same way, and 6nally coutd be
poisoned and killed. "Among such phenomena," he
asks, "how can we draw the line of demarkation, and
say, 'Ilere the physical ends. and there the physiological begins'? No such barrier exists." According to
his theory, which agrées with the o!dest occutt theories,
hy the way, tife is present in every object and form
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of Nature, and all forms respond to external stimulus,
which responsc is a proof of the presence of !ife in the
form.
l'rof. Bosc's great book is full of thé most startling
rcsutts of expcriments. He provcs that the mc~!s
ma~fest something tike sleep; can bc kitted; exhibit
torpor and sluggishness get tircd or lazy wake up
can be roused into activity; may be stimulated,
strcngthenccl.wcakened suffer from cxtfpme co!d and
hcat; may be druggcd or intoxicated, the difterent
ntctats manifesting a different responsc to certain
dru~s, just as different men and animals manifest a
varying degrce of simitar resistance. Thc response of
a pièce of s~&!subjected to the influenceof a chemical
ptuson shows a gradua! fluttering and wcakening until
it finally dies away, just as animal matter docs whcn
sin)i!ar!ypois<incd. When revived in time by an antidote, the recovery was similarly gradua! in both meta!
and muscle. A remarkabte fact is noted by the scientist whcn he tells us that the very poisons that kit!
thé metals are themsetves alive and may he kt!!cd.
drugged stinuuntcd. etc.. showing thé same response
as in thé case nf thc mctals, proving the existence in
thcm of thc samc life that is in the metals and animal
matter that they influenre.
Of course whcn thèse metats are "kincd" there is
merp)ya killing of the metal as metat–thé atoms and
principles of which the ntet.i! is composed rcmaining
Mty alive and active, just as is the case with the
atom of thc human body after thé sout passes out-
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the body is as much alive after death as during the
life of the person, thé activity of the parts being atong
the tincs of dissotution instead of construction in that
case.
We hear much of the daims of scientists who anlife" from
nounce that thcy are on thé eve of "<'rM(<M~
non-living matter. This is att nonsense-life can come
only frotn life. Life from non-life is an absurdity.
And all I.ife cornes from the Onc t.ifc undpr!yin~ A)!.
Hut it is truc that Science bas donc, is doing, and will
do, sumethinK very much Ht:e "creatinR life," but of
course this is merdy chan~inRthe form of Life into
other forms–thc h'sscr form into thc nicher–just as
onc produccs a plant from a secd. or a fruit from a
plant. Thc Life is aiways thcrc. and responds to the
proper stimulus and conditions.
A numhcr of scientists are working t'n the prohtcm
of Rcncrating living forms from inorganic matter.
The o!d idea of "spontancous ~cneration." for many
yrars rc!e~atcd to the scrap-pitc of Science, !s again
coming to thc front. AhhouRh thc thcory of Rvo!ution compels its adhérents to acccpt th'* iclea that at
one time in the past living forms sprung from the
non-tivinR (so-ca!tcd). yet it bas hccn ~encraHy betieved that the conditions which hroupht ahout this
staRc of evolution has forever passed. But the indications now alt point to the other view that this stage
of evolution is, and atways has been, in operation, and
that new forms of life are constantly evotvin~ from
the inorganic fonns. "Création," so-called (although
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the word is an absurdity from the Yogipoint of view),
is constantly being performed.
Dr. Charlton Bastian, of London, Eng., bas long
bccn a prominent advocate of this theory of continuous spontancous génération. Laughed down and
considered defeated hy thé leading scientifictninds of
a génération ago, he still p!ncki!y kept at work, and
his recent books were tittc hombshettsin the orthodox
scicntific camp. Hc has takpn more than five thnMsand photo-micrographs, a11 showing most startling
facts in conncction with thc origin of living fomis
frotn thé inorganic. lie claims that thc microscope
rcvcats thc <!cve!opmcntin a previousty clear liquid
of very minute Mack spots, which gradually cnlarge
and transfom) into bactcfia–living forma of a very
)ow order. Prof. Hurkc, of Cambndgc. Hng.. has
dcmonstratcd that hc may produce in '.tcri!izcd boullion, subjcctcd to the action of stcntixcd radium
ch!orif!e, minute living hodics whieh manifest growth
and subdivision. Science is being praduatty forced to
the conclusion that living fonns arc stit! arising in
thc world by natilrai prcccsses. which is not at att remarkable when one rememtycrsthat natura! law is
nniform an<!continuous. 1 hcsc rcccnt discoveries go
to swett thc aircady large list of nwdern scientific ideas
which correspond with thé ccntnncs-otd Yogi tcachings. Whcn ttiC ()ccu)t exptanaticn that there is Life
in cvcrything, ut~a'nf M ~~< < c~a~x*, and that
<-vo!utionis constant, is heant. then may we sec that
thèse cxpcrimcnts simp!y pruve that the forms of life*
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may be changedand devetoped-not that Life may be
"created."
The chemicaland minerat world furnish us with

many instances of thé growth and development of
forma closely resembling the forms of thé vegetable
world. What is known as "metaHic vegetation," as
shown in the "lead tree," gives us an interesting example of this phcnomenon. Thé experiment is performed by ptacing in a wide-nect<edbottle a clear
acidulated solution of acetate of lead. The bottle is
corkcd, a piece of copper wire being fastened to the
cork, from which wire is suspendcd a piece of zinc.
thé latter t)an~ing as nearly as possible in the center
of the !<'adsolution. When the bottle is corked the
copper wire immtdiatcly begins to surround itself
with a growth of metallic lead resembling fine moss.
From this moss spring branches and limbs, which in
turn manifest a growth simitar <o fotiage, until at last
a miniature bush or tree is formed. Simitar "metaHic
\'egetation" may be produecd by other metallic solutions.
AU of you have noticed how crystals of frost fonn
on window panes in shapcs of leaves.branches, foliage,
flowers, blossoms, etc. Sattpetcr when subjected to
the effect of polarixed light assumes forms closely resembling the fonns of the orchid. Nature is full of
these resemblances.
A Cerman scicntist recently perfortncd a remarkable experiment with certain metallic satts. He subjected the salts to thé action of a galvanic current,
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when to his surprise the particles of the salts grouped
themselves around thé négative pole of the battery,
and then grew into a shape c!ose!yresembling a miniature mushroom, with tiny stem and umbrella top.
These nt€;aHtCmushrooms at first presented a transparent appearance, but gradually developed color, the
top of the umbrella being a bright red, with a faint
t~e shadc on the under surface. Thé stems showed
a pale straw cotor. This was most interesting, but
the important fact of the experiment consists in the
discovery that thèse mushrooms have fine veins or
tubes running along the stems, through which the
nourishment, or additional material for growth, is
transportcd, so that the growth is actually from the
in~de. just as is thc case with fungus Iife. To ail intents and purposes, thèse inorganic metallic growths
wcre low forms of vegetable life.
Hut the scarch for Life does not end with the forms
of the minera! world as we know them. Sciencebas
separated the material forms into smaller fonns, and
again still smaller. And if there is Life in the form
composed of countless particles, then must there be
Life in the particles themselves. For Life cannot
come from non-Life, and if there be not Life in the
particles. the theory of Omnipresent Life must fall.
So we must look beyond the fonn and shape of the
minera!–must separate it into its constituent parts,
and then examine the parts for indications of Life.
Science teaches us that all forms of matter are comp«sed of minute particles called molecules. A mo!eco!<
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is the smallest particle of mattcr that is possiMe,unless the chemical atoms composing the matter fly apart
and the mattcr be resolved into its original elcments.
For instance, let us take thé familiar instance of a
drop of watcr. Let us divide and subdividethé drop,
untit at last we ~et to the smallest possible particle of
water. That smattest possible particle would be a
"tno!ccn!c"of watcr. Wc cannot subdividethis molecule without causing its atoms of hydrngcn and oxygen
to fly apart-and thcn there would be <towo~~ at all.
Wc!t, thèse molecules manifcst a something called Attraction for cach othcr. They attract othcr molecules
of thé same kind, and are Hkewisc attracted. Thé
opcration of this law of attraction rcsults in the formation of masses of matter, whether those masses be
mountains of solid rock, or a drop of water, or a volnme of gas. Ail masses of matter arc composed of
aRK''egationa of molecules, hctd tORetherby thé law
of attraction. This taw of attraction is called Cohesion. This Cohcsive Attraction is not a mere mechanical force, as many suppose, but is an exhibition
of Life action. manifesting in the présence of thé
molecule of a "tike" or "love" for the similar molecute. And when the Life cnergiM begin to manifest
on a certain plane, and procced to mould thé molecules
into crystals, so that we may sec the actual process
under way, we begin to realize very clearly that there
is "somcthin~ at work" in this building up.
Hut wonderful as this may seem to thosc unfamiliar
with the idea, the manifestation of Life among the
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atomsis stillmoreso. The atom, you will remember,
is the chemicalunit which,uniting with other atoms,
makes up the molecule. For instance,if we take two
atomsof the gas calledhydrogenand one atomof the
gas calledoxygen,and place them near each other,
they willat oncerush towardeach other and form a
partnership,whichis calleda moleculeof water. And
so it is with all atoms-they are continuallyforming
partnerships,or dissolvingthem. Marriage and divorce is a part of the life of the atoms. These evidencesof attractionand repulsionamong the atoms
are receivingmuch attention from careful thinkers,
and someof thé mostadvancedmindsof the age see
in this phenomcnathé corroborationof the old Yogi
ideathat there is Life and vital action in the smallest
particlesof matter.
The atoms manifest vital characteristicsin their
attractionsand rcpulsions. They movealong the tines
of thcir attractionsand fonn marriages,and thuscombining they fonn the substanceswith which we are
famitiar. Whcnthey combine,remcmber,they do not
!osetheir individuatityand meltinto a permanentsubstance,but merclyunite and yet remaindistinct. If
thé combinationbe dcstroyedby chemicalaction,etectricat discharge,etc.,the atomsny apart, and againlive
their own separatelives, until they cornein contact
with otheratomswith whichthey have affinities,and
form a newunionor partnership. In many chemical
changesthe atomsdivorcethemselves,each forsaking
its mate or mates,and seekingsomenewer aSni~ ia
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the shape of a more congenial atom. The atoms manifest a ficklenessand will always desert a lesser attraction for a grcater one. This is no mère bit of imagery,
or scientific poetry. It is a scientific statement of thé
action of atoms along the lines of vital manifestation.
The great German scientist, Haekel, has said:
cannot imagine the simplest chemical and physical
processes without attributing the movement of the
material particles to unconscioussensation. The idea
of Chemicat A<nnityconsists in the fact that the various chemical elements perceive differences in the
qualities of other elements, and expcricnce pleasure or
revulsion at contact with them, and exécute their
respective movements on this ~round." He also says:
"Wc may ascribe the feeling of pleasure or pain (satisfaction or dissatisfaction) to all atoms, and thereby
ascribe the etective afnnitics of chemistry to the attraction between living atoms and repulsion between
hating atoms." He also says that "the sensations in
animal and plant life arc connected by a long series of
evolutionary stages with the simpler fonns of sensation that we find in the inorganic elements, and that
reveal themselves in chemical affinity." Naegli says
"If the molecules posscss something that is related,
however distantty, to sensation, it must bc comfortabte
for them to be able to follow their attractions and repulsions, and uncomfortahte for them when they are
forced to do othenvise."
We might niï page after page with quotations from
eminent thinkers going to prove the correctness of
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the old Yogi teachings that Life is Omnipresent,
ModemScienceis rapidlyadvancingto this position,
leaving behind her the old idca of "dead matter."
Even thé ncw théoriesof the electron-the little partic!es of clectricalenergy whichare now betievedto
constitntethe baseof the atom-does not changethis
idea, for thc clectronsmanifestattraction,andresponse
thereto, and form themselvesinto groups composing
the atom. And even if we pass beyondmatter into
the mysticalEther which Scienceassumesto be the
material base of things, we must betievethat there
is life there too, and that as Prof. Dolbearsays "The
Ether has besidesthc functionof energyand motion,
other inhérentpropcrties,out of whichcouldemerge,
underpropcr circumstances,
other phenomena,
suchas
!ife, mind, or whatevermay be in the substratum,"
and, that as Prof. Copehas hinted,that the basis of
Life lies back of thé atomsand may be foundin the
UniversalEther.
Somescientistsgo even further, and assertthat not
only is Life present in everything,but that Mind is
presentwhereLife is. Verily,the dreamsof the Yogi
fathers are comingtrue, and from the ranks of the
materialistsare coming the material proofs of the
spiritual teachings. Listen to thesewords from Dr.
Saleeby,in his recent valuablescicntificwork, "Evothe Master ~y.
He says:
~MttoH,
"ÏJfe is potential in matter; life-energyis not a
thing unique and created at a particulartime in the
past. If evotutionbe true, living matter has been
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evolved by natural processes from matter which is,
apparently, not alive. But if life is potential in mattcr, it is a thousand times more evident that Mind is
potential in Life. The evolutionist is impelled to believe that Mind is potential in matter. (Ï adopt that
form of words for the moment, but not without future
criticism.) The microscopic cet!, a minute speck of
matter that is to bceome man, bas in it thé promise
and thé germ of mind. May we not thcn draw the
infcrcnce that thc éléments of mind are present in
those chemical cletnents-carbon, oxygen. hydrogen.
nitrogen. sutphur, phosphonts, sodium, potassium.
chlorine-that are found in thc cell. Not only must
we do so. but we must go further, sincc we know
that eich nf thèse etements, and every other, is hnitt
up out of onc invariaMe unit, the e!ectron. and we
must thcrefore assert that Mind is potential in thé
It is to
unit of Matter–thp electron itsetf.
assert the subtime truth first perceived by Spinoza,
that Mind and Matter are thé warp and woof of what
Goethe called 'the living garment of God.' !:oth arc
complementary expressions of the Unknowable Reality which underlies both."
There is no such thing as non-vital attraction or repulsion. All inclinations for or against another object, or thing, is an évidence of Life. Each thing has
sufficient life cnergy to enable it to carry on its work.
And as each form advances by évolution into a higher
form, it is able to have more of the Life energy manifest through it. As its materiat machinery is built up,
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it becomes able to manifest a greater and higher degrec of Life. It is not that one thing has a low life,
or another a high !ifc–thia cannot be, for there is but
One Life. It is like thé current of electricity that is
able to run the most delicate machinery or manifest a
tight in the incandescent lamp. Give it thé organ or
machinery o< manifestation, and it manifests-give it
a tow form, and it will manifest a low degree--give it
a high form, and it will manitc~t a high degree. Thc
same steam powcr runs the ctumsy engine, or thé perfect apparatus which drives the most dclicate mcchanism. And so it is with the One Life-its manifestations may scem low and clumsy, or high and perfectbut it all dépends upon the material or mental machincry through which it works. There is but One
l.ifc, manifesting in countless forms and shapes, and
dcgrecs. One I.ife Hndcrtying A)!–in Ail.
From the highest forma of Life down through the
animal, vegetablc and minera! kingdoms, we sec Life
everywhere present-Death an illusion. Back of ail
visible forms of malcria! tife there is still the beginnings of manifested life pressing forward for expression and manifestation. And undemeath all is
the Spirit of Life–ionging, striving, feeling, acting.
ln thé mountain and the ocean-the flower and the
tree–thc sunset-the dawn-the suns-the stars–a!t
is Life–manifestations of the One Life. Everything
is Ativc, quick with living force, power, action;
thrilling with vitatity; throhbing with feeling; ntled
with activity. All is from the One Life-and all that
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is fromthe One Life is A!ive. Thcre is no deadsubstance in the Universe-there can be none-for Life
cannotDie. All is Alive. AndLife is in All.
Carry with you this CentralThoughtof theLesson
One Life,
CENTRAL THOUGHT: rA~f~
all the forms OM~
and t~ MMM~~tOtMfOMt~MF
but Z.<
fCM!M
Z.~<*
sl,apesof the Universe. F~OW
and Life can come only /fOM
TA~o~ <fF
/«!t'~~t<'right to <'T/'< that ail M9M</M~M<M
of the
OM~Life shnuldbe ~/t:'f. And tt'~ are not mocked
<M
such belief. Not onlydothe /t~~ OffH~T~O<-AH.fthat E't'erytl,ingis ~4~ but Modern
ings <M/orM<
to «~ that Life is present~FfyScience/M~/TO?VM
tt'Afff–MVMtMthat M'tt'fAtt'<M~ntt~r~ considered
dead mattcr, Il Hou'secs t/)at M'ftt ~f atom, (T'~
?t'~ lies ~a<-<r
of the n~tM,is c~or~fd'M'<<A Enand ~a/'f~ M!aychange,and
ergyand Action. ~OfMM
7<
and <M<!Ht~.
f~rMO~
do cAaH~<tt~ At/r rcMMttM
cannot Die-for it M-/~FE.
Peacebe with thee.

THE THIRD LES80N
WILL.
THE CREATIVE
!n our first tesson of this series, wc stated that
among the other qualities and attributes that we were
that
compelted, by thé laws of our reason, to think
the Absolute possessed, was that of Omnipotence or
Alt-Power. In othcr words we arc compelled to think
of the One as being thc source and fount of all the
Power there is, ever has been, or cver can be in the
Universe. Not only, as is generally supposcd, that the
Power of the One is grcater than any other Power,but more than this, that there can be no other power,
and that, therefore, each and evcry, any and all manifestations or fonns of Power, Force or Energy must
hc a part of thc great one Energy which émanâtes
from the One.
There is no escape from this conclusion, as startling
as it may appear to the mind unaccustomed to it. If
there is any powcr not from and of the One, from
whence cornes such power, for there is nothing else
outside of thé One? Who or what cxists outside of
the One that can manifest cvcn the faintest degree of
from the
power of any kind A!! powcr must come
Absolute, and must in its nature bc but one.
Modem Science has rccognized this truth, and one
of its fundamcnta! principles is thc Unity of Energy
-the theory that ail fonns of Energy are, at the last,
One. Science holds that all forms of Energy are inof
terchangeable. and from this idea cornes the theory
the Conservation of Energy or Corelation of Force.
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Sciencetcachesthat every manifestationof energy,
power,or force,from the operationof the lawof gravitation,up to the highest form of mentalforce is but
the operationof the One Energy of the Universe.
Just whatthis Energy is, in its innernature.Science
doesnot know. It has many theories,but does not
advanceany of thcm as a law. It speaksof the Infiniteand Eternal Energy from whichall thingsproceed, but pronouncesits nature to be unknowable.
Butsomeof thelatter-dayscicntistsare veeringaround
to the teachingsof the occultists,and are nowhinting
that it is somethingmorethan a meremechanicalenergy. They are speaking of it in terms of mind.
Wundt.the Germanscientist,whoseschoolof thought
is called votuntarism,considérathe motive-forceof
Energy to be somcthing that may be called Will.
Crusius,as far back as !744 said: "WiUis the dombased
inatingforceof thé world." And Schopenhauer
his fascinatingbut gloomyphilosophyandmetaphysics
upon the undertyingprincipleof an active fom of
energy which he called the Will-to-Live,which he
consideredto bc the Thing-in-Itself,or the Absolute.
Balzac,the novelist,considereda somethingakin to
Will,to bc thc moving force of the Universe. Butwer advanceda similar thcory, and madementionof
it in severalof his novels.
This ideaof an active,creativeWill,at workin the
Universe,buildingup; tearing down; replacing;repairing changing–a!ways at work--ever activehas been cntertainedby numerousphilosophersand
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thinkers, under digèrent names and styles. Some,
like Schopenhauerhave thought of this Will as the
final thing-that which took the place of God-the
First Cause. But others have seen in this Will an
activelivingprincipleemanatingfromthe Absoluteor
God, and working in accordancewith the laws impressedby Him upon it. In various forma,this lattcr idcais seenall through the historyof philosophical
thought. Cudsworth,thé Eng!!shphilosopher,evolved
the idea of a somethingcalledthe "Plastic Nature,"
whichso closelyapproachesthe Yogi ideaof the Creative Will, that we fec! juatined in quotinga passage
from his book. He says:
"It sccmsnot so agrccableto reason that Nature,
as a distinct thing from the Deity, shouldbe quite
supcrscdcdor madeto signify nothing,God Himsetf
doingaU things immpdiatc!yand miraculouslyfrom
whcnceit woutd foHowalso that they are all done
either forcibly and violently,or else artificiallyonly,
and none of them by any inward principleof their
own.
"This opinionis further confutedby that slowand
gradua! process that in the generation of things,
which would scem to be but a vain and id!e pomp
or a trining forma1ityif the movingpower wereomnipotent as also by thosc crrors and hungleswhich
are committedwhere the matter is inept and contumacious which argue that the movingpower bc not
irresistible,and that Nature is sucha thing as is not
attogethcrincapable(as well as humanart) of being
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sometimes frustrated and disappointed by the indisposition of matter. Whereas an omnipotent moving
in a moment, so
power, as it could dispatch its work
would it atways do it infallibly and irresistibly, no inever able
eptitude and stubbomness of matter being
to hinder such a one, or make him bungle or fumble in
anything.
"Whcrcforc. since neither ail things are produced
fortuitous!y, or by the unguided mechanism of matter, nor God himself may bc rcasonaMy thought to
do all things immediately and miraculously, it may
weH be concluded that therc is a Plastic Nature under
him, which, as an inferior and subordinatc instrument. doth drudgin~ty pxccutc that part of his providence which consists in the regutar and orderty motion
of mattcr; yet so as there is also hcsidcs this a higher
providence to be acknowtcdgcd. which. prcsiding over
it. doth often supply thc dcfects of it, and somctimes
overrules !t. forasmuch as thc Plastic Nature cannot
act electivelv nor with discretion."
The Yogi Phitosophy teaches of the existence of a
Universal Créative Will, emanating from thc Abso!ut€–in<H!ed with the powcr of the Absolute and
acting under estabtished natural taws, which per*
forms the active work of creation in thc world, similar
to that performcd by "Cudsworth's Plastic Nature."
just mcntioned. This Creative Will is not Schopenhaner's Will-to-Live. It is not a Thing.in.itsetf. but
a vehicle or instrument of the Absolute. It is an
émanation of the mind of the Absoute–a manifesta-
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mentat product rather
tion in action of its Wi!a
than a physical, and, of course, saturated with the
life-energy of its projcctor.
This Creative Will is not a mere Mind, mechanical
cnergy or force–it is far more than this. We can exof
plain it only by referring yon to the manifestation
the Will in yoursetf. You wish to move your arm,
and it movcs. Thc immédiate force may seem to be
a mechanical force, but what is back of that forcewhat is thé essenceof thé force ? Thé Will Att manifestations of cnergy–a!! thc causes of motion-all
forces-are forms of thc action of the Will of the One
-the Creative Will-acting undcr natnral laws cstablished by thé Onc. ever moving. acting. forcing, urgliting, driving. leading. We do not mean that every
t!e act is a thought of thc moment on the part of thé
Absolute, and a reaching out of thc Wi!t in obedience to that thought. On the contrary, wc mean
that the One set the Will into opcration as a whole,
conceiving of laws and limitations in its action, thc
Will constantly opcrating in obédience to that connatception, the results manifcsting in what wc ça!!
ural law natural forces, etc. Desides this, thc Absolute is believed to manifest its Will specially upon occasions and moreover pcrmits its Will to be applied
and used by the individual wills of individual Egos,
under the general Law and laws, and plan of thc One.
But you must not suppose that thc Will is manifested only in thé form of mcchanicat forces, cohesion, chemical attraction, electricity, gravitation, etc.
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It does more than this. It is in full operation in att
forms of life, and living things. It is present everywhere. Back of all forms of movement and action,
we find a movingcause–usuaiïy a PfF~Kf~. This is
truc of that which we hâve been calling mechanical
forces, and of ail forms of that which we catt Life
Energy. Now, note this, this great Pressure that you
will observe in all Life Action, is the Creative Wit!–
thé Will Principle of the One–bending toward the
carrying out of thé Great Plan of Life.
Look where wc will, on liv ing forms, and we may
begin to reco~nizethc presence of a certain creative
energy at work-building up; moulding, directing;
tearing down; replacing, etc.–ahvays active in its efforts to create, pres'crvc and conserve life. This visiMc creative encrgy is what the Yogi Philosophy catls
"the Creative Will," and which forms the subject of
this tesson. The Creative Will is that striving, longing, pressing forward, untoldin~, progressing evolutionary effort, that all thoup:htfu! people see in operation in a)! forms of Hfc–throu~hout all Nature.
From the towcstto thc highest fornis of Hfc. thé Rffort, Encr~y, Pressure, may bc recof:nizcd in action,
creating, prcscn'inR. nourishing, and improving its
forms. It is that Snmethinp that wc rccognize when
we speak of "Katurc's Forces" at work in plant
growth and animal functionin~. If you will but keep
thé word and idca–"NATURE"–before
you, you
will be able to more clearly fonn thc mcntal concept
of thé Creative \Vi!t. The Creative Wi!! is that
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which you have been calling "Nature at Work" in the
growth of the plant; the sprouting of thé seed; the
curling and rcaching of the tendril; thé fertilization of
the blossoms,etc. You have secn this WiH at work,
if you have watched growing things.
We call this energy "the Creative Will," because it
is the objective manifestation of the Creative Energy
of the Absotute–ïts visible Will manifcstcd in thc
direction of physical life. It is as much Will in action, as the WiU that causes yonr arm to move in responsc to its powcr. It is no mere chance thing, or
mechanical law-it is life action in operation.
This Creative Wi!! not only causes movement in
coînp!ctc(!tifc, but all movement and action in life independent of the personal will of its individual forms.
A!! the phenomenaof thé so-callcd Unconscious belong
to it. Jt causes the bo<!yto grow attends to thc details of nourishmcnt, assimilation, digestion, elimination, and all of the rest. It bui!ds up bodies, organs,
and parts, and keeps thcm in operation and function.
The Creative Wi!! is directcd to thc outward expression of Lifo–to the objectification of Life. You
may ça!! this energy the "Univcrsa! Life Energy" if
you wish, but. to those who know it, it is a Will-an
active, living Will, in full operation and power, pressing forward toward the manifestation of objective life.
The Creative Will seems to be filled with a strong
Desire to manifest. Ït longs to express itself, and to
give birth to forms of activity. Desire lies under and
in all forms of its manifestations. The ever present
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Desire of the Creative Will causes lower fonns to
bc succcedcd by higher forms-and is the moving
cause of evolution-it is the Evolutionary Urge itself, which ever cries to its manifestations, "Move on i
movc upward."
In the Hindu ctassic, the "Mahabarata," Brahma
created the înost beautiful femaïc bcing ever known,
and calkd hcr Ti!!otama. Hc prcscntcd hcr in turn
to all thc gods, in order to witncss thcir wondcr and
admiration. Siva' désire to hchoht hcr was so great
that it dcvctoped in him four faces, in succession, as
shc made thc tour of the asscmhh' and Ïndra's longing was so intense that his body bccamc all eyes. In
this myth may hc s(cn cxcmphned thc ciTect of Desire and Will in thc forms of life, fonction and shape
–att following !)csirc and Xccd. as in thc case of
thc long nrck of thc giraffe which enahles him to
rcach for the high branches of thé trecs in his native
land; and in thé long ncc!<and high !cgs of thc fisher
hirds. thc crane, stork. ibis. etc.
The Créative Will findswithin itself a désire to create suns, and they arc formcd. It desired planets to
revolve around thc suns. and they were thrown off
in obédience to the law. It desired plant tife, and
plant life appcared. working from higher to lower
fonn. Then came animal life, from nomad to man.
Some of the animal forms yietdcd to the dcsire to fly,
and wings appcared RraduaHy.and wc called it birdlife. Some fctt a désire to burrow in the ground, and
!o came thc moles, gophers, etc. It wantcd a think-
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ing creature, and Man with his wonderful brain was
evolved. Evolution is more than a mere survival of
the fittest; natural setection, etc. Although it uses
these laws as tools and instruments, still backof them is
that insistent urge-that ever-impetting desire-that
ever-active Creative Will. Lamark was nearer right
than Darwin when he ctaimed that Desire was bac!~
nf it all, and preceded fnnction and ffum. Désire
wanted form and function, and produced them by the
activity of the Creative Will.
This Creative Will acts like a living force-and
so it is indced–hut it docs not act as a rcasoning, intellectual Something, in onc sense-instead it mani(ests rather the "feeling," wanting, longing, instinctive phase of mind, akin to those "feelings" and resulting actions that we find within our natures. The
Will acts on thé Instinctive F!ane.
Evolution shows us Life constantly pressing forward toward higher and still higher forms of expression. The urge is constantl)' upward and onward. Il is truc that some specics sink out of sight.
thcir work in thc world having been donc. but they
arc succccdcd by other spccies more in harmony with
their cnvironmcnt and thé needs of thcir times. Some
races of mcn dccay, but othcrs build on their foundations. and reach still greater hcights.
Thé Creative Will is something digèrent frotn Reason or Intellect. But it underlies these. în the lower
forms of life, in which mind is in but smatt évidence,
the Will is in active operation, manifesting in Instinct
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and Automatic Life Action, so called. It does not
depend upon brains for manifestation--for these lowly
forms of tifc have no brains-but is in operation
through every part of the body of the living thing.
Evidences of the existence of the Creative Will acting independently of the brains of animal and plant
life may be had in overwhelmingquantity if we will
but examine thé life action in the lower forms of life.
Thc tcstimony of the invcstigators along the lines
of thé Evolutionary school of thought. show us that
thé Life Principle was in active o{x'ration in lowly
animal and plant life millions of years bcfore brains
capable of manifesting Thought wcrc produced. lïaekel informs us that during more than ha!f of the enormous time that bas elapsed since organic life first became evident, no animal sufficientlyadvanced to have
a brain was in existence. Brains were evolved according to the law of désire or necessity, in accordance with the Great Plan, but they wcre not needed
for carrying on thé wonderful work of the creation
and préservation of the living forms. And they are
not today. The tiny infant, and the scnsctess idiot
are not able to think intc!!igcnt!y.but still their life
functions go on regularly and according to law, in
spite of the absence of thinking brains. And the tifc
work of thé plants, and of the lowly forms of animal
life, is carried on likewise. This wonderful thing
that we call Instinct is but another name for the manifestation of thc Creative Will which flows from the
One Life, or thé Absolute.
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Evcn as far down the scate of tife as the Monera,
we may see the Creative Will in action. The Monera are but tiny bits of s!imy, jetty-like substancesmere specksof glue without organs of any kind, and
yet they exercise thé organic phenomena of life, such
as nutrition, reproduction, sensation and movement,
all of which are usually associated with an organized
structure. Thcse creatures arc incapable of thought
in themsetvcs,and thé phcnomenonis due to the action
of thé Will through them. This Instinctive impuise
and action is secn everywhere, manifesting upon
nigher and still higher lines, as higher fonns of organisms are hui!t up.
Scicntists have used thé term, "Appetency," defining it as, "thc instinctive tcndcncy of living organisms
to ~rfortn certain actions; the tendency of an unorganized body to scek that which satisnes the wants
of its organism." Now what is this tendency? It
cannot be an effort of reason, for the low form of
life has nothing with which to reason. And it is impossible to think of "purposive tendency" without assuming thc existence of mental power of some kind.
And where can such a power be located if not in the
form itself? When we consider that the Will is acting in and through all forms of Life, from highest to
lowest-from Moneron to Man–we can at once recognize thé source of the power and activity. It is the
Great Life Princip!e–thé Creative Will, manifesting itsclf.
We can perhaps bettcr form an idea of the Creative
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Will, by référenceto its outward and visible forms
of activity. We cannot see the Will itself-the
Pressure and the Urge–but we can see its action
through livingforms. Just as we cannot see a man
behinda curtain,and yet may practicaUysee him by
watchingthe movementsof his formas he presses up
againstthe curtain,so may we seethe Will by watching it as it pressesup againatthe livingcertain of the
forms of life. There was a play presented on the
Americanstage a few years ago, in which one of
thc scènes picturedthe place of departed spirits accordingto the Japanese belief. The audiencecould
not sec the actors representingthe spirits, but they
could sec their movementsas they pressed up close
to a thin silkycurtain stretchedacross the stage, and
their motionsas they movedto and fro behind the
curtainwere plainlyrccognized. The deceptionwas
perfect, and the effect was startling. One almost
believedthat he saw the formsof formlesscreatures.
And this is what we may do in vicwing the operation of thc CreativeWi!t–we may take a lookat the
moving fonn of the Will behind the curtain of the
fonns of thé manifestationof life. We may see it
pressingand urging hère. and bendingthere-building
up here. and changingtherc–atways acting, atways
moving.striving.doing.in responseto that insatiable
urge and craving,and longingof its inner desire. Let
us take a few pecps at the Will moving behind the
curtain1
Commencingwith the casesof the fonning of the
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crystals,as spokenof in our last tesson,we maypass
on to plant life. Butbefore doing so, it may be well
for us to take a partinglook at the Will manifesting
crystalforms. One of the latestscientificworksmakes
mentionof the experimentsof a scientistwhohasbeen
devotingmuch attentionto the formationof crystals,
and reportsthat he hasnoticedthat certaincrystalsof
organic compounds,instead of being buitt up symmetrically,as is usua!with crystats, were"enantionmorphic,"that is, opposedto each other, in rights
and lefts, like hands or gloves, or shoes,etc. These
crystals are never found alone, but alwaysform in
pairs. Can you not see the Will behindthe curtain
here?
Let us look for the Witt in plant-life. Passing
rapidlyover the wonderfulevidencesin the casesof
the fertilizationof plantsby insects,the plant shaping
its blossomso as to admit the entrance of the particular insect that acts as the carrier of its pollen,
think for a momenthow the distributionof the seed
is providedfor. Fruit trees and plants surroundthe
seed with a sweet covering,that it may be eaten by
insect and animal, and the seed distributed. Others
have a hard coveringto protect the seedor nut from
the winter frosts. but which covering rots with the
spring rains and allowsthe germ to sprout. Others
surroundthe seed witha fleecysubstance,so that the
wind maycarry it hereand there and give it a chance
to finda home whereit is not so crowded. Another
tree has a little pop-gunarrangement,by means of
whichit pops its seedto a distanceof severalfeet.
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Other plants have seeds that are covercd with a
burr or "sticky" bristles, which enables them to attach
themselves to the wool of sheep and other animats,
and thus be carried about and finally droppcd in some
spot far away front the parent plant, and thus thé
scattering of the specics be accomptished. Some
plants show the most wondcrfu! plans and arrangements for this scattering of thc sced in new homes
wherc thpre is a bcttcr cpportuntty for growth and
deve!opnn'nt, thc arrangentpnts for this purpose displaying somcthtnp vcry nmch akin to what wc would
cat! "ingenuity" if it were the work of a reasoning
mind. There are plants called cockte-hurswhose scedpods are provid~'dwith stickcrs in every direction, so
that anything brushing against thcm is sure to pick
them t)p. At the end of each sticker is a very tiny
hook, and thpsc hooks fastcn themsetves tightly into
anything that brnshes aRait~t it. animal wool, hair, or
c!othinp. etc. Some of these sceds hâve becn known
to have becn carrie<!to other quarters of the globe in
wool, etc., thcrc to find nc'w honw! and a wider ne!d.
Other plants, like thc thi<.ttc. provide their secd
with downy wings. by which the wind carrics them
afar to other fields. Other seeds have a faculty of
tumbling and rolling along the ground to great distances. owing to their peculiir shape and formation.
Thc maple providcs its sccd with a pecutiar arrangement something like a propeller screw, which when
the wind strikes the trces and toosesthc sced, whir!sthe
latter through the air to a distance of a hundrcd yards
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or more. Other seeds are provided with floating apparatus, which enabtes them to travel many miles by
stream or river, or rain washcs. Some of these not
only float, but actually swim, having spider-like filaments, which wriggle like legs, and actually propel
the tiny seed along to its ncw home. A recent writer
says of these seeds that "so curiously lifelike are their
movements that it is almost impossible to believe that
these tiny objects, making good progress through the
water, arc rca!!y seeds, and not insects."
The !eaves of the Venus' Fly-trap fold upon each
other and enclose the insect which is attracted by the
swect juicc on thc leaf, three extremely sensitive
bristles or hairs giving the plant notice that the insect
is touching them. A recent writer gives the following
description of a pccutiar plant. He says: "On the
shores of Lake Nicaragua is to be found an uncanny
product of thc vegetable kingdom known among the
natives by thc expressive name of 'the Devil's Noose.'
Dunstan, thc naturalist, discovcrcd it long ago while
wandcring on thc shores of the take. Attracted by
thc cries of pain and terrnr frotn his dog. he found
the animal hc!d by b!ack sticky hands which had chafed
the skin to bleeding point. These bands were branches
of a newly-discoveredcamivorous plant which had been
aptty named the '!and octopus.' The branches are
flexible, htack, polished and without teaves, and secrete
a viscid fluid."
You have seen nowers that closed when you touched
them. You remember the Golden Poppy that closes
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whenthe sun goes down. Anotherplant,a varietyof
orchid, has a long, slender,fiat stem,or tube, about
one-eighthof an inch thick, with an openingat the
extrêmeend, and a seriesof finetubeswhereit joins
the plant. Ordinarilythis tube remainscoitedup into
a spiral, but when the plant needswater (it usually
grows upon thc trunks of trees overhangingswampy
places) it slowly uncoilsthe little tube and oends !t
over until it dips intothé water, whenit proceedsto
suck up thé water until it is filled,when it stowty
coilsaroundand dischargesthe waterdirectlyupon thé
plant,or its roots. Thenit repeatsthé processuntil the
plant issatisned. Whenthewater isabsentfromunder
the plant thé tube movesthis wayandthat wayuntilit
findswhat it wants-just like the trunkof an elephant.
If onetouchesthe tubeor trunk of the plant whileit is
extcndedfor water, it showsa great sensitivenessand
rapidly coits itself t)p. Now what causesthis life
action? The plant has no brains, and cannothâve
reasonedout this process,nor even haveacted upon
them by reasoningprocesses. It has nothingto think
with to such a high degree. It is theWill bchindthe
curtain, moving this way and that way, and doing
things.
There wasonce a FrenchscientistnamedDuhamel.
He planted somebeansin a cylinder-something1ikc
a long tomatocan lying on its side. He waitedunti)
the beans began to sprout. and send forth roots
downward,and shoots upward. accordingto nature's
invariablerute. Thenhe movedthe cylindera little-
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rolledit over an inchor two. The next day he rolled
it overa little more. And so on each day, rollingit
over a little each time. Well, after a time Duhamel
shookthe dirt and growingbeansout of the cylinder,
and what did he find? This, that the beansin their
endeavorto grow their roots downwardhad kept on
bendingeach day downward and in their endeavor
to send shootsupward, had kept on bendingupward
a littleeach day, until at last there had been formed
two completespirals-the one spiral being the roots
ever tumingdownward,and the otherthe shootsever
bendingupward. How did the plant knowdirection?
What wasthe movingpower. The CreativeWill behind the curtain again, you seet
Potatoes in dark ce!!ars have sent out roots or
sproutstwentyand thirty feet to reach light. Plants
will sendout roots many feet to reach water. They
knowwherethe water and light are, and where to
reach them. The tendrils of a plant knowwherethe
stakeor cord is, and they reachout for it and twine
themselvesaround it. Unwind them, and the next
day they are found again twined around it. Move
the stakeor cord, and the tendrilmovesafter it. Thé
insect-eatingplants are able to dtsdnguMhbetween
nitrogenousand non-nitrogenousfood, acceptingthe
one and rejecting the other. They recognizethat
cheesehas the same nourishingpropertiesas the insect,and theyacceptit, althoughit is far differentin
(ee!ing,taste, appearanceand every other characteristic fromtheir accustomedfood.
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Case after case might be mentioned and cited to
show the operation of the Wi!! in plant-life. But
wonderful as are many of thcse cases, the mcre action
of the Wi!! as shown in the ~f<w<M~of the plant is
just as wonderful. Just imagine a tiny seed, and see
it sprout and draw to itself the nourishment from
water, air, !ight and soit, then upward until it becomes a great tree with bark, limbs, branches, Icaves.
blossoms, fruit and ail. Think of this nmractc, and
considcr what must be the power and nature of that
Wi!t that causes it.
The growing plant manifcsts sufncicnt strcngth to
crack grcat stones, and tift (?rcat slabs of pavement,
as may be noticed by cxaminin~ thc sidewatks of suburban towns and parks. An Enn"sh paper prints a
report of ~q~r enonnous mushrpon~ having lifted a
huge slab of paving stonc in a crowdcd strcet overnight. Think of this exhibition of Ener~y and Power.
This wonderful faculty of exerting force and motion
and energy is fundamcntal in the Will. for indeed every
physical change and growth is the resutt of motion.
and motion arises only from force and pressure.
Whose force, energy, pnwer and motion? Thé Wt!t's!
On all sidcs of us we may sec this constant and
steady urge and pressure hchind living forces, and
inorganic forms as well-always a manifestation of
Energy and Power. And all this Power is in the
Will-and the Wi!! is but the manifestation of the
An-Power–thé Absnhtte. t!<'m<'mherthis.
And this power manifests itself not only in thé
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matter of growth and ordinary movements, but also
in some other ways that secm quite mysterious to even
modem Science. How is it that certain birds are able
to fly directly against a strong wind, without visible
movement oftheirwing~s? Howdothebuzzardsnoat
(<
in the air. and make spccd without a motion of the
win~? What is the explanation of the movcments
of certain microscopic creatures who lack organs of
movement? Listen to this instance rclated by the
scientist Benêt. He states that the Polycyst~dshave
a most peculiar manner of tnoving–assort of sliding
motion, to the right or left, upward, backward, sidcways, stopping and starting, fast or slow, as it wills.
It has no locomotive organs, and no movement can be
scen to take place in the body from within or without. It simply slides. How?
Passing on to thé higher animal life-how do cggs
grow into chickens? What is the power in the germ
of thc egg? Can thc germ think, and plan, and move,
and grow into a chicken? Or is thc Will at work
therc ? And what is truc in this case, is truc of the
hitlh and growth of all animal life-all animal life
ttcvetops from a single germ cctt. How, and Why?
There is a monta! cnorcyresidcttt tn the germ ce~–
of this there can be no doubt. And that mental energy
is the Creative Will ever manifesting. Listen to these
words from ï!ux!ey. the eminent scientist. He says:
"Thc student of Nature wonders the more and is
astonished the less, the more conversant he becomes
with her operations; but of a!! the perennial miracles
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the o&M ta bis inspection,perhapsthe most worthy
of his admirationis the developmentof a plant or of
an animal from its embryo. Examinethe recently
laid egg of some commonanimal, such as a sahmanderor a newt~ It is a minutespheroidin which
the best microscopewill reveal nothing but a structureless sac, enclosinga glairy nuid, holdinggranules
in suspension. But strange possibilitieslie dormant
in that semi-nuidglobule. Let a moderatesupply of
warmth reachits waterycradle, andthe plastic matter
undergoes changes so rapid, and so purposelike in
their succession,that one can onlycomparethem to
those operatedby a skilledmodetterupon a formtess
lump of c!ay. As with an invisibletrowet, the mass
is divided and subdividedinto amaUerand sma1ler
portions,until it is reducedto an aggregationof grant:!csnot too targe to buitdwithal the finestfabrics of
the nascentorganism. And, then, it is as if a delicate
finger tracedout the line to be occupiedby the spinal
column,and moutdedthe contourof the body pinching up the head at one end, the tail at the other, and
fashioningnankand limbinto due salamanderineproportions, in so artistic a way that, after watching the
processhour by hour,one is almostinvo!untari!ypossessed by the notion that some more subtle aid to
visionthan the achromatictens wouldshow the hidden airtist, with his plan before him, striving with
sM!fu!manipu!ationto perfect his work.
"Aa life advancesand the youngamphibianranges
the waters, thetenrorof bis insectcontemporaries,
aot
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only are the nutritious particlessuppliedby its prey
(by the additionof whichto its frame growth takes
place) laid down, each in its properspot, and in due
proportionto the rest, as to reproducethe form, the
color,and the size,characteristicof the parentalatock;
but even the wonderful powers of reproducinglost
parts possessedb~'these animaisare contro!!edby the
satne goveming tendency. Cut off the legs,the tait,
the jaws, separatelyor ail together,and as Spallanzani
showed long ago, these parts not only grow again,
but the new limbis fonned on thé same typeas those
whichwerelost. The new jaw. or leg. is a newt's,and
never by any accidentmore likethat of a frog's."
In this passagefrom Huxleyone may seethe actual
workingof the CreativeWittof the Universe,-moving
behind the curtain-and a very thin curtain at that.
And this wonderful work is going on all around us,
aH the time. Miraclesare beingaccomplishedevery
second-they are so commonthat we fait to regard
them.
And in our bodiesis the Willat work? Mostcertainly. What built you up from single cell to maturity? Did you do it with your intellect? Has not
every bit of it beendonewithoutyourconsciousknowledge? It is only when thingsgo wrong, owingto the
violationof somelaw, that you becomeawareof your
intemal organs. And, yet, stomachand liver, and
heart and the rest have been perfonning their work
ateadHy–workingaway day and night, buildingup,
repairing, nourishing, growing you into a man or
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woman, and !<ecpingyou sound and strong. Are you
doing this with your reaaon or with your personal
wi!!? No, it is the great Creative Will of the Universe,-the expression of the purpose and power of
the One, working in and through you. It is thc One
Lifc manifcsting in you through its Creative Will.
And not only is this ail. The Creative Wi)! is all
around us in evcry force, energy and principle. Thé
force that wc calt mental powcr is the principle of the
Will directed by our individual minds. tn this statement wc have a hint of thc great mystery of Mcntat
Force and Power, and thc so-caiïed Psychic Phenoinena. It atso gives us a kcy to Monta! Healing.
This is not thé place to go into detait regar(ling these
phases–but think over it a bit. This Will Power
of the Univcrsc, in a!! of its forms and phases, from
Eh'ctricity to Thought'power. is a!ways at thé disposa! of Man, within limits, and subject a!ways to thé
laws of the Creative Will of thc Univcrse. Those
who acquire an undcrstanding of thc laws of any
force rn~y (!se tt; And any force may bc uscd or
misuscd.
And the nearer in undcrstanding and consciousness
that wc gct to thé One Life and Power, the greater
will be our possible power, for we are thus getting
ctoser and ctoscr to the source of A!! Power. In these
lessons we hope to be able to tell you how you may
corne into c!oser touch with this One Life of which
you and ail living things are but fonns, shapes and
channels of expression, under the operation of thé
Créative Will.
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We trust that this !esson may have brought to your
minds thc realization of the Oneness of AH–thé fact
that we are all parts of the one encircling unity, the
heart-throbs and pulsations of which are to be felt
even to thé outer cdgc of thc circle of !ife–in Man,
in Monad, in Crystal, in Atom. Try to fée! that inner
essence of Creative Will that is within yourse!ves. and
endcavor to rcalize your complète inner unity in it,
with all other forms of life. Try to realize, as some
recent writer has expresscd it, "that all the living world
is but mankind in the making. and that we are but
part of the All." And also remember that spkndid
vistas of future unfo!dment spread themselvesout before the gaze of thé awakened soul, until the mind fails
to grasp the wondrous sight.
Wc will now close this tesson by calling your attention to its
CENTRAL THOUGHT.
There is but One Power in the Universe-One
And that Power, Energy and
Energy–One Force.
Force is a manifestation of the One Life. There can
be no other Power, for therc is none other than the
One from whom Power may come. And there can
be no manifestation of Power that is not the Power
of the One, for no other Power can be in existence.
The Power of the One is visible in its manifestations
to us in the natural laws and forces of Nature–which
we call thé Creative Will. This Creative Will is the
inner moving power, urge and pressure behind all
fonns and shapes of Life. In atom, and molecule; in
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monad, in ceU,in plant, in fish,in animal, in man,–
the Life Principte or CreativeWiH M constantty in
action, creating,preserving,and carryingon Me in ita
functions. We may caMthis Instinctor Nature, but
it is the CreativeWill in action. This Witt is back of
ail Power, Energy, or Force–beit physical.mechanical or mentalforce. And ail Forcethat we use, consciouslyor unconsciously,comesfrom the One Great
Source of Power. If we couldbut sec clearly, we
would know that back of us is the Power of the
Universe, awaiting our intelligentuse~. under the
controlof thé Will of the All. Thereis nothing to be
afraid of, for we arc manifestationsof the One Life,
from whichall Power procecds.and the Real Self is
ab<wpthe effect,for it is part of the Cause. But over
and above-under and behind-all fortns of Being,
~tat<cr.Encrgy.Forceand Power,isthé ABSOLUTE
-ever Catm;cver Peacefu! everContent. In knowing this it becomesus to manifestthat spirit of absolute Trust. Faith and Confidence
!n thc Goodnessand
C!timat' tusticc of That whichis the only Reality
there is
Peacpbe with vou.

THE FOURTH LESSON
THB UNITY OF LIFE.

In our First Lessonof this series we spokeof the
One Reality underlyingall Life. This One Reality
wasstatedto be higherthan mindor matter,theneareatterm that can be appliedto it being "Spirit." We
told you that it was impossibleto exptainjust what
"Spirit" is, for we have nothing etse with whichto
compareor describeit, and it can be expressedonlyin
its own terms, and not in the terms applicableto its
emanationsor manifestations. But, as we saidin our
First Lesson,we maythink of "Spirit" as meaningthe
"essence"of Life and Being-the Realityundertying
UniversalLife, and from which the latter emanates.
In the SecondLessonwe stated that this "Spirit."
whichwe called "The Absolute," expresseditself in
the UniversalLife, which UniversalLife manifested
itself in countlessforms of life and activity. în the
sametessonwe showedyou that the Universeis alive
-that thereis not a singtcdcad thing in it-that there
canbe no such thing as a dead object in the Universe,
elsethe theory and truth of the One underlyingLife
must falt and be rejected. In that tessonwe also
showedyou that evenin the worldof inorganicthings
therewasever manifestlife-in every atomand particleof inorganicmatter there is the universaltifeenergy manifestingitself,and in constant activity.
In the Third Lesson,we went still furtherintothis
phaseof the generalsubject,and showedyou that the
CreativeWill-that active principleof the Universal
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Lifc–was ever at work, building up new forms, shapes
and combinations, and thcn tearing thcm down for the
purpose of rebuilding the material into new fonns,
shapes, and combinations. The Creative Will is evcr
at work in its threefold function of creating, preserving and dcstroying forms-the change, however, being mercly in the shape and form or combination, thc
rea! substance remaining unchanged in its inner aspect,
notwithstanding the countless apparent changes in its
objective fomis. Like thc great ocean the depths of
which rcmain calm and undisturbcd, and the reat nature of which is unchanged in spitc of the waves, and
billows of surface manifestation, so docs the great
océan of thc Universal Lifc remain unchanged and una!tercd in spite of thc constant play of the Creative
Will upon the surface. tn thc same tesson we gave
you many examptcs of the WiU in action-of its wondrous workings in thc varions forms of life and activity–a!t of which went to show you that thé One Power
was at work evcrywhere and at all timcs.
tn our next tesson–thc Fifth Lesson-we shaU endcavor to make plain to you thc highcst teachings of
thc Yogi rhi!osophy rc~arding thc One Reality and
thé Many Manifestations–thc Onc and the Many–
how the One apparentty becomes Many–that great
question and prcMcm which lies at the bottom of the
we!!of truth. ln that lesson we shall present for your
considération some funclamcntal and startling truths,
but before we reach that point in our teachings, wc
must fastcn upon your mind the basic truth that all the
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various manifestations of Life that we see on all hands
in the Universe are but forms of manifestation of One
Universal Life which is itself an émanation of the
Absolute.
Spcaking gencrally, we wou!d say to you that the
émanation of the Absolute is in the form of a grand
manifestation of One Universa! Life, in which the various apparent separate forms of Life are but ccnters
of Energy or Consciousness,thé separation bcing more
apparent than real, therc being a bond of unity and
connection undcrtying all the apparently separated
fonns. Untess the student gets this idea firmly fixed
in his mind and consciousncss, he will find it difficultto
grasp the higher truths of the Yogi Philosophy. That
all I.ifc is One, at thé last,-that ail forms of manifcstatinn of Lifc are in harmonious Unity, underlying
–is onc of the great basic truths of the Yogi Teaching, and at! thc students of that philosophy must make
this basic truth their own bcfore they may progress
furthcr. This grasping of thc trnth is more than a
mcre matter of intellectual conception, for the intellect
reports that alt fonns of Life are scparatc and distinct from cach other, and that there can be no unity
amidst such divcrsity. But from thc higher parts of
the mind conicsthe message of an underlying Unity, in
spite of all apparent diversity. and if one will meditate
upon this idca he will soon begin to realize the truth,
and will /c< that hc, himsclf, is but a center of consciousncss in a great océan of Life–that hc and all
othcr centers are connected by countless spiritual and
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mentalntamcnts–andthat all emerge from the One.
He willfindthat the illusionof separatenessis but "a
workingfictionof the Universe,"as one writer has so
aptly describedit-and that Att is One, at the last,
and underlyingaUis One.
Someof our studentsmay feet that we are taking
too long a pat!)to lead up to the great basic truths
of our philosophy,
but we who hâvetravetcdThe Path.
and knowits rockyplacesand its sharpturns, feeljustifiedin insistingthat the student bc led to the truth
graduallyand surety, instead of attemptingto make
shortcutsacrossdangerousravinesand canyons. We
must insistuponpresentingour teachingsin our own
way-for this way has been tested and found good.
We knowthat every student wi!!come to realizethat
our plan is a wise one, and that he will thank us for
givinghimthis graduaiand easyapproachto the wondrous and awful truth which is before us. By this
gradual process,the mind becomesaccustomedto the
lineof thoughtand the underlyingprinciples,and also
graduallydiscardswornoutmentalsheathswhichhave
servcd thcir purposes.and which must be discarded
becausetheybeginto weigh heavilyupon thé mindas
it reachesthe higher altitudesof The Path of Attainment. Therefore,we must ask you to considerwith
us, in this lesson,somefurther teachingsregardingthe
Unityof Life.
All the schoolsof the higher Oriental thought, as
wellas manyof the great philosophicalminds of the
Western wor!d.have agreed upon the conceptionof
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the Unity of Life-the Oneness of AH Life. The Western thinkers, and many of the Eastern philosophers
arrived at this conclusionby means of their tnte!!cctua!
powers, greatty heightenedand stimulated by concentration and meditation, which latter process Hberated
the faculties of the Spiritual Mind so that it passed
down knowledge to the Intellect, which then seized
upon the higher knowledge which it found within itself, and amplified and theorized upon the same. But
among the Eastern Mastcrsthere are other sources of
information open, and from thèse sources come the
same report-the Onenessand Unity of Universal Life.
These higher sources of information to which we
have alluded, consist of the know!ed~c coming from
those Beings who have passed on to higher planes of
Life than ours, and whose awakened spirituat facultics and senses enablethem to see things quite plainly
which are quite dark to us. And from these sources,
also, comes the message of the Oneness ot Life-of
the existence of a wonderful Universal Life including all forms of life as wc know it, and many forms
and phases unknown to us–many ccnters in the great
Ocean of Life. No matter how high the source of
inquiry, the answer is the same–"AM Life is One."
And this One Life includes Beings as much higher
than ourselves, as we are higher than the creatures in
the s!imc of the ocean-bed. Inc!uded in it are beings who would seem as archangets or gods to us,
and they inform us that beyond them are still higher
and more radiant creatures, and so on to infinity of
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infinities. And yet ail arc but centers of Being in the
One Lifc–att but a part of the great Universal Lite,
which itsctf is but an emanation of The Absolute.
Thc mind of man shrinks back appatted from the
contemplation of such wondcrs, and yet there are men
who darc to attcmpt to speak authoritatively of the
attributcs and qualiticq of "(!o<t." as if He, thc Absolute, wcrc but a tna~ni~cd man. Veri!y, indeed, "foots
rush in wherc anRets fear to tread," as thé poet hath
said.
Those who wH!rend our ncxt !csscn and thus gain
an idca of thc subtime conception of the Absolute held
by the Yogi teachers may shudder at the prcsumption
of thosc mortals who dare to think of the Absolute
as posscssinR "attributcs" and "qualities" like unto
the meancst of things in this his cmanated Universe.
But cvcn these spiritual infants are doing wc!that
is. thcy arc bc~inninp to ~!H~ an<!when man begins
to ~tt'M~and (;Kf.</tf)M,
he hcpins to pro~rcM. It is
not thc fact of thcsc people's immature ideas that has
cattscd thèse rcmarks on our part. but rathcr thcir
tendency to set up thcir puny conceptions as the absolute truth, and thcn insisting upon forcing thcse
views upon thc outcr wortd of <nen, whom they consi<)er "poor ignorant heathen." Permit each man to
think acording to his !i~ht–and hclp him by offerinR to share with him the best that you possess-but
do not attcmpt to force upon him your own views as
ahso!utc truth to be swallowed by him undcr threat
of damnation or eternal punishment. Who are you
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that dares to speak of punishment and damnation,
when thé smell of the smoke of the hell of materialism
is still upon your robes. When you realize just what
spiritual infants you still are-the best of you–yon
will blush at these things. Hotd fast to the best that
you know-be generous to others who seem to wish
to share your t{now!ed(;c–but give without blame or
feeling of supcriority–for ttiose whom you teach to- }
day may be your teachers tomorrow–there are many
}
surprises of this kind along Thé Path. Be brave and
confident, but when you begin to fée! puffed up by
your acquirement of some ncw bit of knowledge, let
your praycr–ot<r praycr, for we too are infants-bc,
"Lord, be nicrcifut unto me, a foo!
Thé above words are for us, thé students of thc
Yogi Phi!osophy–thc teachers of the same–for human nature is thé same in spitc of names, and we
must avoid thé "vanity of vanities"-Spiritual Pride
and Arrogance-that fault which has sent many a
Mut tumbling headlong from a high position on The
Path, and compelled it to again begin the journey,
chastened and bruised. The fa!! of Lucifer bas many
corrcspondences upon the occutt plane, and is, indeed,
in itself an allegorical illustration of just this law. Remember, always, that you are but a Centre in the
Ocean of Life, and that all others are Centres in the
same océan, and that undertying both and a!t of you
!!}**thesame calm bed of Life and Knowledge, the
property of all. The highest and the lowest are part
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of the same One Life–each of you has the same
life blood nowing through your veins-you are connected with cvery other form of life, high or low,
with invisiMe bonds, and none is separate from anothcr. We arc speaking, of course, to the personaHties of thc varions students who are reading thèse
words. The Real Self of cach is above the need of
such advice and caution, and those who are able to
reach the Real Self in consciousnesshave no need for
thèse words. for they have otttHvcdthis staKeof error.
To many. the consciousnessof the One Lifc–thé UniverKt! Life-in whichall are centres of consciousncss
and heing–has come gradually as a final step of a !ong
series of thought and reasoning, aidcd by flashes of
truth from thc higher regions of the mind. To othcrs
it has come as a great illumination. or flash of Trutti,
in which all things are sccn in their prot~r relationss
and positions <ncach other, and all as phases of hcinR
in the One. Thc tcnn "Cnsnuc CnnsciDUsncss,"
which
has hccn uscd in thc prcvious séries of these tessons.
and by other writcrs, mcans this sttdden flash of
knowing"in which all thé illusionary dividin~ lines
between pcrsons and things arc broken dnun and thc
Universat Life is scen to be actna!)y existent as One
Life. To those who have reached this consciousness
hy cit!<erroute just mentioned-or by other routes.thcrc is no sense of loss of individuahty or powcr or
strcngth. On the contrary thcre is a!ways a ncw
sense of incrcascd power and strength and knowing
-instead of losing lndividuality, there is a sense of
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having found it. One feels that he hM the whote
Universe at his back, or within him, rather than that
he has lost his identity in the great Ocean of Life.
While we are speaking of this phase of the subject, we should like to ask you if you have ever investigated and inquired into the reat meaning of the
much-used word "Indivtduatity?" Have you ever
looked up its origin and rcal meaning, as given by the
standard authoritics? We are sure that many of you
have no rea! idea of thé actua! meaning of the term,
as strange as this statement may appear to you at first
glance. Stop now, and define the word to yoursetf,
as you have becn accustomed to think of it. Ninetyfive people of a hundred will tell you that it means
something likc "a strong personality." Let us see
about this.
Webster defincs the word "Individual" as follows
"Not divided, or not to be dividcd; existing as one
distinct being or objcet; singte; one." The same
authority informs us that thc word arises from the
Latin word <n<<~«M, meaning "indivisible; not divisible." Does not this help you to gain a clearer idea
of thc Individuality that knows itself to be a Centre
of Consciousness in the One Life, rather than a separate, pony. insignificant thing apart from ail other
centres or forms of Lifc, or the source of Lifo? We
think it will help to clear your mind of some of the
fog that has not as yet lifted itself.
And while we arc on the subject of definitions, let
us take a little look at the word 'Tersonality," that
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is generally believed to bc a synonym of "Individuality," and is often so used. Webster tells us that the
word "Pcfson" originatcd from the Latin word /'<rMHa, meaning "a mask used by actors," which word
in turn arose from two othcr words, pcr, meanin~
"through," and ~oMorf,meaning "to sound," thc two
combined words meaning "to sound through." Thc
same authority informs us that thé archaic t~eaning
of thé word was "a charactcr or part, as in a play
an assumed character." If yon will think of Fcrsonality as "a mgsk uscd by an a~r," or as "a part in
a play," or as something uscd to "sound through" or
to spcak through, by the rca! Individual bchind thc
mask of rcrsonatity, thcn perhaps you will sec a little furthcr into thé My~cry of l'crsonahty and Individuality.
dh, dear students, bc not dcceived hy thc mask of
Pcrsona!ity which you may happcn to hc wcarin~ at
this moment, or by thc masks which arc worn by those
around you. Realize that back of your mask is thé
great Individua!–thc Indivisib!c–thc Universal Life,
in which you are a centre of consciousncssand
activity.
This docs not wipe out your identity-instead it
gives you a grcater and grander idcntity. Instead of
your sinking into a Nirvana of extinction of consciousness, your consciousness so cntargcs as vou unfold, that you will in the end fcc! your iclentity to bc
thé identity of thc L'nivcrse. Insteacl of
your gaining
?\othingness. you gain Allness. A!) spiritual growth
and unfo!dn!cnt gives you a
constantly increasing
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sense of relationship with, and agreement with, the
Ali. You grow into Allness as you unfold. Be not
dcceived hy this chatter about Nothingness, and loss
of Individuality, in the Oriental thought, although
some of the presentations of its teachings may so
scem to mean at first reading. Remcmber always that
Pcrsonality is thc mask. and Individuatity the Real
Onc.
You hâve often hcaTdpcrsons, claiming to bc acquainted with thc teachings of Theosophy and other
expositions of thc Oriental Wisdom Religion (inclutting our own présentation), asscrting that the
Oriental mind was ever bcnt upon attaining a final
stage of Nothingness or Extinction in Nirvana. în
addition to what wc have said. and to what wc shall
say on this su!)jcct, let ns quotc front thé inspircd
writcr of thc "yt-<< Doctrinc" (a standard Thcosop!)ica)work) whcn shc says. in t!mt work on page
286. Vol. 1: "Is this annihilation, as some think?
To sec in Nirvana annihilation, amounts to
saying of a man ptungc<!in a sound, drcanness s!eep
–onp that tfavcs no impression on the physical mcm(~ryand hrain. hccausc thc slcepcr's Ilighcf Self is in
its original stntc of absolute consciousncss during
thèse hours–that hc too is annihi!ated. The latter
sitnite answcrs only to une sidc of thc question-the
tnoi-t ntatcria!: since reabsorption is by no means
such a drcamicss sleep. but. on thé contrary. absotutc
cxistcnep. an unconclitionalunity. or a state, to describc which human language is absolutely and hope-
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Nor is the individuanty
tessty inadequate.
-nor even the essence of the personaiity, if any be
left behind-lost because re-absorbed." As J. Wm.
Lloyd says, in connection with the above quotation,
"This seems conclusive proof that Theosophy does
not regard Nirvana as annihilation, but as an infinite
cnïargement of consciousncss." And wc would add
that this is truc not only as regards the Nirvana of
the Theosophist, but also of the consciousnessof the
Unity of Lifo–thé Universal Life. This too is not
annihilation of individual consciousness, but an "infinite enlargement of consciousness" as this Western
writer Lloyd has so well expressed it.
The very consciousnessof Life that every man feels
within him. cornes not from something bctonging; exclusively to hirnscif as a separate or pcrsona! thing.
On the contrary, it bctongs to his Individuatity. not
to his PersonaHty, and is a phase of his consciousncss
or "awarencss" of his relation to the One Universat
Life which underlies his existence, and in which he is
a centcr of consciousness. Do you grasp this idea?
If not, meditate and concentrate upon it. for it is important. You must learn to ~<'<thc Life within you,
and to know that it is thé Life of thc Rrcat Ocean of
Univcrsal Lifc upon thc boson) of which you are
home as a centre of consciousnessand ener~y. ln this
thouRht therc is Power. Strength, Ca!m. Peacc, and
Wisdom. Acquire it. if you arc wisc. It is indced a
Gift from thé Gods.
Ïn this tesson we arc not attempting to buitd up
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your idea of the Unity of Life by a series of arguments taken from a world of phenomena in which
separateness and non-Unity is apparent. No such arguments would suffice, for !t would be like trying to
prove the existence and laws of color to a man born
Mind. by arguments taken from his world of darkness.
()n the contrary we arc appealing to that region of
the mind in which is stored the capacity for intuitively apprehending truth. Wc are endeavoring to
spcak in tones which will awaken a similar vibration
in that part of your mcntality, and if these vibrations
be startcd into being, then will you be able to feel and
~MOK'the tntth. and then will your Intellect cagerly
seize upon the new idea that it finds within itself, and
will proceed to apply the same to the various problems that have been hothcring you in thc past.
This consciousness of Unity must come from the
higher régions of the mind, for the Intellect alone
knows it not.–it is out of its field. Just as one may
not know that the earth is round hy means of his
sensés which report quite the contrary, but may and
does know this truth by abstract rcasoning and higher
intellectual effort so may onc know the truth that Att
Life is indeed One, at the last, and underlying, by thc
higher faculties of thc mind, although his senses and
ordinary intellectual processcs fail to so inform him.
The senses cannot inform man that the earth is round,
<'<'fOMp~<*ycaHHo<
sce it as a !t'/M/f. but oH~y«t part
-while the higher reasoning faculties arc able to visualize the earth as a wholc, and know it must be
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round. And the Intellect. in its ordinary field can sec
only separateness, an(! cannot report Onencss, but thc
Hi~her Mind secs Life as a Whole, and knows it to
bc Onc. An<!it is thc Higher Mind that we are trying to hrin~ into thc field of consciousness in thc
appeal to you in this !esson. \Vc trust that wc may
hp succfssfu)–in fact we ~KW that wc shall t)e so, in
many cases, for wc know that the netd is rcadv for
thc sowin}; of thc sccd–and that thé call bas bccn
heard, and thc message passc(t on to us to answcr the
thcsc W(~rdsw~n~t nnt !)a~ hec~nwr~n.
ça!)–<
'i'hc conscionsncssof thc L'nity o( !.ite is soinething'
that must bc cxpcricnccd ht'forc thc truth may hc
rcahxcd. It is not ncccssary for <nu-tu \\ait untit hc
arquirc full Cosmic ( onsciousnesshcforc hc may rc:t!ixc. at !cast partiaHy. thc Onmcss of AU Lifc. for hc
tnay unf~td gradually into thc Cosmic Knowin~. cxpcricncin~ at cach sta~c a fu!tcr conception of the
ondcrhin).; Unity of I.ifc. in which he is a centre of
consciousncss and manifestation. But thcrc must bc
.at teast a partial nnfo!dmcnt heforc one is able to
/<'< thc Fcnse of Cnity. To thosc who have not unfotdcd su<Ttcicnt!y
to gain at Icast a ~Hmmcringof thc
truth. everything appears separate from every other
thing, and there is no Unity of All. It is as if evcry
)caf on a mighty trcc were to consider itself a being
separate and distinct frotn everythin~ else in the
wor!d. fai!ing to perceive its conncction with thé
hranch or limb, and trec. and its unity in being with
every other !caf on thé trce. After a bit the unfoM
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ing consciousness of the !caf enables it to perceive
thé stem that connccts it with the twig. Then it
begins to reatizc certain relationships, and feels its
vital connection with the twig and thc few other
Icaves attachcd to thc same twig. Later on, it unfotds sumcient!y to perçoive that certain other !cafbcaring twigs are connected with thc same branch,
and it teams to fec! its rclationship with at! twigs and
leavcs springing from that branch. Then again, a
little later on, it begins to rcaHzc that other branches
spring from thc same !imb as its branch, and thé
sense of re!ationship and dawnin~ Unity begins to
widcn still furthcr. And so it gncs on. untit at last,
thc tiny ieanct realizes that thc life of thé trec is the
life of aiï of its parts–Hmbs, branches, twigs, !cavcs,
btossoms, fruit, see< etc., and that it, itself, is but a
rentre of expression in thc One Life of thé tree.
Does thé !eaf fcct less important and reat front this
(tiscovery? Wc should say assuredty not, for it must
fcet that behind its tiny fonn an<! limited strength is
thc strength and vitality of thc entirc organism of thc
tree. It must know that the trec is cver at work extracting nourishment from the parth. air, and water,
and transmitting that nourishment to its cvcry part.
inctuding our little fricnd thc !canct. It knows that
thc sap will rise in thc Spring to rcncw thc manifestations of life, and it knows that a!though its !eafy form
may wither and die, still the essence of its life-its
rcai Lifc–docs not die but remains ever active and
strong awaiting its chance for future expression and
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re-embodiment. Of course this figure of the leaf
and the trce faits us if we attctnpt to carry it very far,
but it will give us at teast a partial idea of the relationship between the life of the person. and the One
Lifc.
Some of thé Oriental teachers have illustrated this
idea to thcir students by various lamiliar examplcs
and <tg«r< nf opecch. Somc hid thf ~tutknt ho!d
up his hand. and thcn point <n<tto him that each finger
is apparcntty separate and distinct if one clocsnot look
down to wht'rc it joins the hand. Each tinper. if it
had consciousncss. mi~ht wctt argue that it was a
separatc individual. having no rdationship with any
other finger. It mifht provc this to its own satisfaction, and to that uf its tistcners. by showing that
it could move itsctf without stirrin~ the other fingers.
And so long as its consciousnesswas confined to its
upper two joints it would rcmain under the illusion
of separateness. Ï!ut when its consciousness at last
permcatcd thc dcpths of its being, it would find that it
emcr~cd from the '.ante hand from which also sprung
the other fingers. an<!that its rca! tife and powcr was
vcstcd in thc hand rathcr than in itsetf. and that a!though apparcntly separatc and indcpendcnt. it was
really but a part of thé hand. And when its consciousness. through thc consciousness of thé hand.
broadcncd and widened. it would perceive its relationship with. and interdepcnfknce with, the whole
body, and would also rccognixethc power of thé hrain,
and its mighty Will.
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Another favorite illustration of the Eastern teachers is the stream of water flowingover a rocky bed.
They point to the stream before it comes to a rocky
place, and show the chela (student) that it is One.
Then they will move a little way down the stream and
show him how the rocks and stones divide the stream
into countless little streams, cach of which might
imagine itsetf a separate and distinct stream, onti!
tater on it again joins the main united stream, and
finds that it was but a form of expression of the One.
Another illustration that is ftequentty used by the
teachers, is that which bids the student considcr himself as a minute cell, or "!itt!e-!ifc"as the Hindus
ca!t it, in a body. It may be a cell in the blood performing the otncc of a carrier or messenger, or it may
tte a working ce!!in one of the organs of thé body; or
it may bc a thinking cell in thc brain. At any rate, the
cell manifests capacity for thought. action and memnry–and a number of secondary attributes quite wonderfu! in the way. (See "~fo~a Fo~o," Chapter
XVI!I.) Hach cell might well considcr itself as a
separate individual-in a certain sense it docs. It has
a certain denrée of something akin to consciousness.
enabling it to perfonn its work correctly and propcr!y, and is called upon at times to manifest something like judgment. It may well be excused for
thinking of it<.e!fas a "person" having a separate life.
Thé analogy hetween its illusionsand that of the man
when seen by a Master, is very close. But we know
that the life of the cell is merely a centre of expres-
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sion of the !ife of thc hody–that its consciousness is
merc!y a part of thé consciousness of thc mind animating the body. Thc cell will die and apparcntly
perish, but thc f~CHff of it will rcmain in thc life of
the pcrson whosc body it occupicd, and nothing really
dies or pcrishcs. Woutd the ccll fec! any less fca!
if it knew that behind its i'crsonaHty as a cell, therc
was the în<!ividnatitycafthé Man–that its Real Self
was thc Man, not thc ccH? ()f cmtrsc, cvcn this <tR«fe of speech can bc carncd only so far, and thcn
must stop, for thc pcrsonahty of thc man. whcn it is
dissotvt'd, !ca\cs behind it an essence which is ca!te<t
Charactt'r. which hccotncs the propcrty of the !~KH
and which accompanics it into after )ifc according to
thc Law of Karma, of which wc shall spca)<in future
te'i'.ons. But hnck evcn uf thcsc attrihutcs of l'crsonality. is the I~o which cxists in spitc of !'crsonatity, and )i\cs on and on thron~hout many t'crsonatitics, and yd h'arnin~ thc tessons of each, until at
last it 'fiscs abovc i'crsonatity and cnters into highcr
sphère of Knowin~ and !!cin~.
StiHanothcr favorite i)!nstration of the Hindu teachcrs is that of thc sun bcating down upnn thc océan
and cansin~ a portion of the water to risc in thc fonn
of vapor. This vapor fonns clouds which spread all
over thé carth. and which cvcntuauy condense in thc
fonn of rain drops, dew. etc. This rain and dcw fonn
streams, rivcrs. etc., and sooner or !atcr cvcry drop
finds its way hack to Mother Ocean which is its Reai
Self. Scparatc though the dcwdrop bc, yct it is a part
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of the Ocean, no matter how far distant it may be,
and the attraction of the Ocean will surely, and without fait, draw it back to its bosom. And the dewdrop, if it could know the truth, would be so much
happier and strongcr, and braver if it could know that
it was superior to accident, time and space, and that
it could not cscape its own goof!, and that nothing
couM prevent its nnat triumph and victory whcn at
last "the dewdrop g)idcs into the shining sea." How
cheerfuiïy it cou!d have met its many changes of form,
and thc incidents of its journcy, if it could have gotten rid of the illusion of separatencss, and knew that
instead of bcing a tiny insi~nificant dewdrop it was
a part of the Mij;hty Occan–in fact that its Real
Self was that Océan itself-and that the Ocean was
continually drawing it toward it, and that the tnany
changes, up and down, wcrc in response to that mighty
power of attraction which was slowly but irresistibly
drawing it back Home to Kcst. Peace, and Power.
As vatuable as are alt thèse illustrations, examp!es,
and figures of speech, still all must of necessity fall
short of thc truth in thc case of the Soul of Manthat wondrous somethin~ which has hccn buitt «p by
the AhsoÏutc aftcr aeons and aeons of time, and which
is destined to play an important part in the great
Cosmic Drama which it has pteascd thc Absolute to
think into existence. Drawing its Life from the Universal ÏJfc, it has the roots of its being still further
hack in the Ahsnhttc itsctf. as wc shall sec in the next
tesson. Créât and wonderfu! is it all, and our minds
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are but ilty fitted to receive the truth, and must be
gradually accustomed to the glare of the Sun. But
it will corne to at!–non? can escape his glorious destiny.
The Oriental writings are full of a)!usions to the
underlying Oncncss. in fact the cntire Oriental philosophies rcst upon it. Ynu may find it cvcrywhere if
you will but look for it. The cxpcricncc of Cosmic
Consciousness, which is naught but a sudden or gradual "awareness" of thé underlying Unity of Life, is
evidenced everywhere in the ~7/'OHM/~(!<
that wonderful series of teachings in the Hindu classics. Evcry
writcr in the collection Rives his evidence regarding
this awareness nf Unity and Oneness, and thé experiences and mental characteristics arising from thé
same. The following quotations will give an idea
of the prevalence of this thought
"He that bcholds all twings in the Self, and the Self
in all things, he nevcr tnrns away from it."
"When to a man who undcrstands. the Self has become all things, what sorrow, what trouble, can there
be to him who once bche!d that unity."
The Hindu fathcr explains <o his son that the One
Life is in all forms and shapcs. points out object after
ohject, saying to the boy: "7o< ft~tw o~, Thou art
that; That thou art."
And the Mystics have added their testimony to that
of others who have cxperienced this consciousness.
Plotinus said "Know!edgp has three degrees: opinion,
science, and illumination. Thé last is absolutc knowl-
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edge foundedupon the identity of the knowingmind
with the knownobject."
And Eckhardt,the Germanmystic. has told his pupils that: "Godis the so~t of all things. He is the
tight that shinesin us when the veil is rent."
And Tennyson,in his wonderfulverse describing
the temporarylifting of the veit for him, has describeda phase of CosmicConsciousnessin the followingwords:
"For knowtedgeis the swallowon the lake
That sees and stirs the surface-shadow there,
But never yet hath dippt into the abysm,
The Ahysm of all Ahysms, beneath. within
The blue of sky and sea, the green of earth,
And in the million-millionth of a Rfaïn
Which cleft and cleft again for evermore
And ever vanishing. never vanishes.
And more, my son, for more than once when 1
Sat all atone, revolving in mysetf
That word which is the symbol of myself,
The mortal symbol of the Self was toosed,
And past into thé Nameless, as a cloud
Metts into Heaven. 1 touched my limbs, the limbs
Were strange, not mine-and yet no shadow of doubt,
Rut utter clearness, and through loss of Self
The gain of such large life as matched with ours
Were Sun to spark, unshadowable in words,
Themselvesbut shadows of a shadow-world."
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And not only among the mystics and poets is this
universal truth experienced and expressed, but among
thc great philosophers of all a~es may we find this
teachinp of thc Unity of Life originally voiced in the
'OHM~M~.The Grecian thinkcrs have expressed the
thought; thé Chincse philosophers have added their
tcstitnony; thc nindcrn phitosophcrs, Spinoza, Bcr~cky, Kant, tie~
Schopenhaucr. Iiartman, rcrricr.
Royce, a!though dincring widcty in thcir théories, all
have expressed as a fundamenta! truth thc Unity of
Lifc–a One Lifc underlying. The basic tcachings
of thé Vedas arc receiving confirmation at the hands
of Modem Science, which whitc calling itself Rationalistic and inclining to a Matcria!istic conception
nf thé Univcrsc, still finds itself competkd to say, "At
the last, At! is Onc."
And in ncarty cvcry human sont thcrc is a secret
chanuter in which the text <'f this knowtcdKClies hiddcn, and in thc rare moments in which thc chamher
door is opencd in responsc to poctry. music, art, deep
rctiRious fccling, or thosc unaccountabte waves of
for thc
uplift that come to all, the truth is reco~d
moment and thc soul fccts at pcace and is content in
thc feeling that it is at harmony with thc At);* Thc
sense of Beauty. however cxprcsscd. when !tccn!y experienced, has a tcndcncy to tift us out of our consciousness of scparatcncss into anothcr plane of mind
in which thc keynotc is Unity. Thc highcr the human
feeling, thé nearer is the conscious realization of thé
underlying Unity.
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This realization of the Unity of Life--the Oneness
of Life-the Great Life-even when but faintly expcrienced, renders Life quite a different thing to thc
person. He feels no longer that he is a niere "part
of something that may be destroyed-or that he is a
tiny personat something, separate from and opposed
to all thé rest of thé Univcrse–but that he is, instcad,
a Unit of Expression–a Centre of Consciousnessin thé Gréât One Life. Hc realizesthat he bas thc
Power, and Strength, and Life. and Wisdom of the
Whole back of him. upon which hc may Icarn to draw
as he unfotds. lie realizesthat he is at Home, and that
hc cannot be thrust out, for thcre is no outside of thé
All. Hc fce!s within himsetf the certainty of infinite
Life and being. for his Life is thé all Life, and that
cannot die. The petty carcs, and worries, and griefs,
and pains of cveryday personat !ifc arc sccn for what
thcy are, and they cease to threaten and dominatc
him as of otd. Ile secs thé things of personality as
mercty the costume and trappings of the part in thé
play of hfc that hc is acting ont, and he knows that
whcn hc discards them he wit! stiJl be "L"
Whcn onc really fcc!s thc consciousnessof thé Onc
Lifc undertying, he acquircs a confident trust and
faith, and a new sensé of frecdoin and strcngth cornes
to him, for is hc not indced cleliveredfrom the bondage of fcar that bas haunted him in his world of scparateness. Ile feels within him thé spiritual pulse of
the Universal Life, and at once he thrills with a sense
of new-found power and being. He bccomes recon-
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cUed with Life in ail its phases, for he knows thèse
things as but temporary phases in the working out of
some grcat Universal plan, instead of things permanent and fixed and heyond remedy. He begins to
feel the assurance of Uitimatc Justice and God, and
thé old ideas of Injustice and Evit begin to fade frotn
him. Hc who enters into the consciousness of the
Universal Life, indefd enters into a present realization of the Lifc Ever!asting. A!! fear of being "lost"
or "eternally datnnpd" fades away, and one instinctively rcalizcs that hc is "savcd" hccausc hc is of
thc One Life and cannot bc lost. AU thc fear of hcing !ost ariscs from thé sensu of iHusionof separateness or apartness front the One Life. Once the consciousncss of Unity is gained. fear drops from thé
sotu like a womout gannent.
When thc idea and consciousness of thc Unity takes
possession of one. he fcc!s a new sense of cheerfutness
and optimism pntircty ditfcrpnt front any other feeling
that hc bas ever expcricnccd. !ïe !oses that distrust
and hardncss which secms tu cung to so many in this
age who have arrivcd at thc Intellectilal stage of devetopment. and have <)ccnunah!c to progrcss further.
A new sense of pcacp and harmony comcs to one, and
i))uminate<!his cntirr character and !ife. The bitterncss cngcn()ercdhy the illusion of scparateness is neutra!izpd by the swt'ctnessof thé sense of Unity. When
one enters into this consciousnesshc finds that hc has
thc key to many a riddlc of !ife that has heretofore
perplexed him. Many dark corners are illuminated
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-many hard sayings are made clear. Paradoxes become understandable truths, and thé pairs of opposites that dwell in all advanced intellectual conceptions, scem to bcnd around their ends and form themselves into a circle.
To the one who understands the Unity, all Nature
secms akin and friendly. There is no sense of antagonism or opposition–everything is seen to fit into
its place, and work out its appointed task in the Universal plan. AU Nature is seen to be friendly, when
properly understood. and Man regains that sense of
harmonious environment and at-home-ness that he
!nst when he entercd the stage of self-consciousness.
The lower animal and the children feel this Unity, in
iheir poor impertect way, but Man lost this
Paradise when he discovered Good and Evil.
But Paradise Lost becomes Paradise Regained
when Man enters into this new stage of consciousness. But unlike thc animal or child,
which instinctively feels the Unity, the awakened soul
of man possesscs thé Unity consciousness, coupled
with intelligent compréhension, and unfolding spirittial power. He has found that which he lost, together
with the accumulated interest of the ages. This ngs.
A!!
kingdont of Consciousncss is before the race.
must enter into )t in time–at! will enter into it–
many are entering into it now, by gradua! stages. This
dawning sense of Unity is that which is causing the
spiritua! unrest which is now agitating the world, and
which in time will bring the race to a realization of
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the Fatherhood of God and the Bra~rhQpd of ~~1~,
and his kinship to Every Living Thing. We are
entering into this new cycle of human unfotdment,
and the greatest changes are before the race. Ye who
read these words arc in thé forcmost ranks of the new
dispcnsation, else you would not be interestcd in this
subject. You arc thc !eaven which is dcsi~ed to
hg-hten thc hcavy mass of thc world-mind. Ptay wc!!
your parts. You arc not a!onc. Mi~hty forces and
great Intelligences arc behind you in the work. Be
worthy of them. l'eace be with you.
Carry with you thc Central Thoupht of this tesson
CENTRAL'THOUGHT.
77~ is ~Kt OM<'Lifc
–o t/MMvr.M~
JL~–tM ~c tcorM. This One Life is
ars <'HMHa/<CM
~~0/K~. It <M<î/fall ~nHJ.
/'fCW
~/<< and tMOMt/O~'OM.r
of Life, and is the Real
<o bc his ~cr~M~ ~fo/'cr~y.
Lifc that fOf/t <M<a~<M<
T'/tffc M
OMf–aM~ you arc c<'M/r~c/ cotMft~M~Hp.Mand f.r/'r<tûM in that One. 7'Aff<*Ma )7H<~
ow~ //arw~M~ M't<< ~ffw~ o~~orfM~ ~Ao~ n'Ao
fM~CftM~O
//tf fOH~ftOK.tM<
of the Our /.</< T'/tf~
M Peace OHJCo~ <H~«' ~tûM~A~.7'/t<'r<*M.S~M<<
and ~K'fr in ~t<*~'MMc/f~c. /?t~<'r\T into ynKr ~'tM~dont of roîc<*r–(M.MMyf)«r.;<f< o~ yot~ ~<f~n~
of ~KMt'/f~f. /M //K*~'rrv ffM~crof your ~ct'tt~yoM
K'tM/!H<~a Au/y P~ /t<t <HK'/ttf/t </tt'< </<<*
COH.tftOtMMfJ~
J?M/< M~O
of the OHf /.t/f. KM<ff~
the y</<'M<-Cthc ~tr!M<'X'MtH.

THE FÏFTH LESSON
THE ONE ANDTHEMANY.
As we have stated in previous Lessons, all philosophies which thinkers have considcred worthy of respect. find their final expression of Truth in the fundamental thought that there is but One Reality, underlying all the manifold manifestations of shapc and
form. It is true that the phitosophers have differed
widely in their conception of that One, but, nevertheless, thcy have all agreed upon the logical necessity of
the fundamental conception that there is, at least, but
One Reality, underlying AH.
Even the Matcriatists have conceded this conclusion, and they speak and think of a something called
"Matter," as thé One–ho!ding that, inhérent in Matter, is the potentiality of all Life. The schoolof Energists, holding that Matter in itsctf is non-existent, and
that it is mercly a mode of manifestation of a something caHcd "Encrgy," asserts that this something
called Encrgy is One, fundamental, reat, and sc!f-sufficient.
The various forms of Western religious thought.
which hold to the various conceptions of a Personal
teach
Deity, also hold to a Oneness. inasmuchas they
that in the beginning there was God, only, and that atl
thé Universe has bcen created by Him. They do not
go into défaits regarding this creation, and, untike the
Oriental teachers. they fait to distingnish between the
o/ ~M~<*a~ form, on thé
conception of the cr<'o<<oM
o/ these
one hand and the cn'a~oM of the j«~<!MC<'
tOt
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~a~M and /o~MM,on the other hand. But, even accepting the premises of these people who hold to the
Personal Dcity conception, it will bc seen that the Reason requires the acceptance of one or two ideas, vis.,
(1) That the Deity created the substance of these
shapcs and forms from ~o(/«M~. or else (2) that he
created them out of his <MMt
~«~<oH<'<oui of Himself, in fact. Lct us considcr, brieny. these two conceptions.
In the first conception, i. c., Creation from Nothing,
we arc brought face to face with an impregnable obstacle, inasmuch as thé human rcason positively refuses to think of Anything coming from Nothing.
White it is perfectly true that the finite human mind
cannot undertake to Hntit the powers of the înnnite
or to insist that the possibilities of the Divine Power
must be measurcd and limited by the finite power of
Man–sti!t it must hearken to the report of its own
highest facuhits. and say "I cannot Think it," or else
blindly accept the tpachinRs nf other finite minds which
are equally unable to "Think it." an(t which have no
superior sources of information. The Infinite Power
has endowed us with reasonin~ faculties, and evidently expects us to use them to their full capacityelse the gift were a mockery. And in the absence of
information from higher sources than the Reason. we
must use the Reason in thinking of this matter, or
else refuse to think of it at all.
ïn view of the above thought, let us then consider
the report of the Reason, regarding this matter. And
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then, after havingdoneso, let us applythe test ci this
report of the Reason,to the highest teaching of the
Yogi Philosophy,and see how the latter stands the
test. And, after havingdone this, we will apply the
test of the Higher Consciousness
to the same teachings. Rememberthis always, that while there is
knowledgethat transcendsReason-that is knowledge
that cornesfrom the Higher Regionsof the Mindstill even such information of the Spiritual Mind
<foMM<~
n<Hcontraryto Reasoti,atthoughit goesbeyond it. There is harmony betweenthé Spiritual
Mindand the Highest Reason.
Retumingto the considerationof the matterof Creation of Substancefrom Nothing,we again assertthat
the ReasonMMMaMe
to ~ttH&of the creationof SomeIt findsthc statementunthink~f<M~
/roMtA~o~AtM~.
able, and contraryto all the laws of thought. It is
true that the Reasonis compelledto acceptas a final
truth, manythings that it cannotutiderstandby reason
of its finitude-but this is not oneof them. Thereis
no logicalnecessityfor the Reasonto acceptany such
conceptionas this-therc is no warrantin the Reason
for any such theory, idea or conclusion. Let us stop
here, for a moment,and examineinto this difference
–it mayhctp us to thinkclearer,hercafter.
We findit impossibleto «tMf<<<M~
the fact of the
InfiniteBeinghavingalwaysexisted-and Beingwithout Cause. We find it impossibleto conceiveof the
nature of an Eternal,Causeless,and InfiniteBeingto conceivethe M<M~< such a Being,remember.
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But, white this is so, sti!!our Reason, by its own laws,
compets us to think that there M<«~ such a Being,
so long as we think at all. For, if we think at all, we
WK« think of thcre bcing a Fundamental Realityand we w«~ think of that Reatity as being without
Cause (because there can be no Cause for the First
Cause) and we tKM~think of that Reality as bcing
Eternal (because It could not have sprung into Being
from Nothing, and thercfore must have always been)
and wc HtM~think of that Reality as Infinite (because
there is nothing outside of Itself to !imit It). Think
over this statcmcnt for a moment-until you grasp it
futty.
But there is no such necessity, or compulsion, in the
case of the question of Creation from Nothingness.
On thé contrary, thé necessityand compulsionis all the
othcr way. Not onty is thc Reason unable to ~nM~
Creation from Nothing-not only does all its laws forbid it to hold such a conception–but, more than this,
it finds within itsctf a conception, full-grown and potent, which contradicts this idca. It finds within itself the strong ccrtainty that H~M~~f Really /J ~o~
/!f:t'ay~ Bfftt, and that att transient and finite shapes,
forms, and manifestations. MM~ procecd from that
which is Real, Infinite, Causctess, and Innnite–and
morcover must bc fOMt~o~ cf the jrMt~OHfcof <&<!<
Rrality, for thcrc is nothing c!sc Real from which they
coutd have been composed and thcir composition from
Nothing is unthink-able, for Nothing is Nothing. and
always will bc Nothing. "Nothing" is merely a name
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of denial of existence-an absolute denial of substantiality of any degree, kind or form–an absolute denia! of Reality. And from such could come only Nothing–from Nothing, Nothing comes.
Therefore, finding within itself the positive report
that A! and Anything There Is, must be composed
of the Substance of the Reality, the Reason is compet!cd to think that thé Universe is composed of thé
Substance of thé One Rea!ity–whether we call that
One Rcality, by the name of Thc Absolute; or whether
we ca!t it God. We M<M~
&<«t'<'that from this Abso/M~-Codall things in ~tf Universe have ~OWM
OK<,or
&<'<*M
cwona~, fa<fr ~/<aH<'f<'<<f–<o~<*M,rather
~aM "mo~f."
This docs not mean thé Panthcistic idca that the
Universe is God–but rather that God, while existing
separate and apart from His Universe. in his Essence.
and Heing, i'* nevertheless in His Universe, and His
Universe <MHint. And this. no matter what conception of God or Deity ii! had–or whether one thinks
of The Ahsolute as Principle. The Truth is the same
-Truth no mattcr by what names it is called, or by
what misconccption it is sarrounded. Thc Truth is
that One M'<MAil, OMcf~M is in One-such is the report of thé highcst Reason of Man-such is the report
of the mumincd–snch is the Iligliest Teachings that
have come down to thé race from thc great souls that
have troddcn The Path of Attaintnent.
And now let us submit the Yogi Philosophyto these
conceptions, and reports of thé Reason. And let us
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discover just what more the Yogi Philosophy bas to
~ay cuncerning thc MO/Kffof the Substance of the Divine. which inhtts all Lifo–and how it sotvcs the Rid<Hcof the Sphinx, conccrning the One in All and A!!
in Une. We hope t" show you that the Riddle is capahte of solution. an<)that thé o!d Yogi teachers have
!"n~ :<KoK''t''t~'<!that for which the human mind has
( vct suu~ht. This phase uf the Teachings is thé high<st. an') it is usua!!y hinted at. rather than expressed,
in thc writin~s on thc suhject-owing to danger of
confusion and nnsconccptton. But in these Lessons
\\c shall spcak thc Truth plainly, and without fear–
for snrh is thc MestaRo which has bcen given us to
dchver te our stndents–and wc will perform the
ltight action, leaving thc Rcsntt. or Fruits of thc
Action, whcrc it helongs. according to the higher teachin~s found in thc "Ma!a~<!<~Ct/a." and in the Higher
Teachings of thc ogi Philosophv.
The fundamcntat Truth embcdded in the Wisdom
!*hi)oso})hicsof thp Kast–thc Iligher Yogi Tcachings
–is thc imprcgnahic doctrine of thé One Self in the
many selves-the many selves in the Onc Self. This
fundatncntn! Tmth undcrHes at! the Oriental Phitosophies which are esoteric in their nature.
Notwithstanding thc rrude and often repulsive conceptions and practiccs of the masses of the people
~ho rcpresent thc cxotcric. or popular, phase of the
teachings (and these two phases are to be found in
ail régions) still therc is always this Inner Doctrine of
thé One Self, tu be found to those who look for it.
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Not only is this true among the Hindus; but even
among the Mahommedans. of all countries, there is an
Inner Circle of Mystics, known as the ,SM< holding
to this Truth. And the inner teachings of the philosophies of all ages and races, have held likewise. And
the highest thought of the philosophers of the Western races, has found refuge in this idea of the Oversoul. or Universal Self. But, it is only among the
Yogis that we find an attempt made to explain the real
nature of the manifestation of the One in Many-the
holding of the Many forms in the One Self.
Before proceeding to the consideration of how the
One bccomcs as Many, as expounded by the Higher
Yogi Teachings, it becomes necessary to speak of a
matter upon which there has been much confusion
and misunderstanding, not only on thé part of the
students of various Oriental Philosophies, but also
upon thc part of some of the teachers themselves. We
allude to thé connection between THE ONE-THE
ABSOLUTE-in
Its ESSENCE-and
that ~hich
has becn called the One Life; the Universat Life, etc.
Many writers have spoken of the Universal Life,
and The One, as being identical-but such is a grievous error, finding no warrant in the Highest Yogi
Teachings. It is true that all living fonns dwell in,
and are infilled with the Universal Life–that A!! Life
is One. We have taught this truth, and it is indeed
Truth, without qualification. But there is still a
Higher Truth-the Highest Truth, in fact-and that
is, that even this Universal Life is not the One, but.
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instead, is in itself a manifestation of. and emanation
from, THE ONE. There is a grcat difference heresec that you perceive and understand it, before proceeding further.
THE ONE–THE AHSOLUTE–according to the
Highest Tcachings, is !~ureSpirit, and not Life, Mind.
or Being as we understand them in our finiteand morta! expressions. But. stiït at! Life, lqind, and Bcing.
as wc understand thon. sprint from. uow from, and
cmanatc front, thc Onc–and more than this, may bc
of the Life, Mind, and Being
spoken of as ~<?<'f~OM~
of Thé Onc, if wc may !x* pcrmittcd to apply thc
namcs of finite manifestations to thé Infinite Rcatity.
So. thc Hi~hcsi Tcachin~ is that the ~Inivcrsa!Life
infilling all living things, is not, in itsdf. the Bcing
an<tLifc '~f T!H': OXE–hut is rathcr a great fundamental émanation of The Onc. thc manncr and nature
of which will bc spokcn of as we proceed. Rcmcmber this. p!easc.
I.cading np to thc Snprcmc idca of thc Onc in AU
–A!) in Onc–tct us cxantinc into thc report of thé
Reason opon thc tM/x~' thc Substance–thc Divine
Substance–frntn which all living forms are shapcd:
and from which all that wc t<n"w as Finite ~~ind is
tikcwisc composa!. /?f MM~/f~t<'~H/'<<*< aM</~M/T <tM/'<i.t<'</
ife /<7fMt.t
o~ a ~tî'tnr and P<'r/<'f~~*Mbj~ottff!' This is thc question that must occur to thc
min<!sof thosc who arc capable of dccp thought on
the subject -and it is a question that nmst be anxwered. And it can bc answcrcd–and is answered in
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the Higher Yogi Philosophy. Let us examine the reports of the Reason, a little further-then shatt we
be ready for the Teachings.
Of what can the Substance of the Infinite be composcd? Can it be Matter? Yes, if you are satisfied
with the reasoning cf the Matcrialists, and cannot see
further into the Truth These teach that Matter is
God, am! that God is Matter. But if you be among
thosc who rcjcct thc Matcria!istic tcachings, vou will
not bc satisfied with this answcr. Even if yen incline toward a Non-mental Infinite, still if you are famitiar with thé resuhs of modem scientific investigation. and know that Science has secn Matter resolve
itself into something like Electric Energy, you will
know that the Truth must lie behind and beyond
Matter.
Then is it Pure Energy? you may ask. Pure Energ~'? what's that? Can you think of Energy apart
frotn tuatcriat manifestation? Have you ever known
of such a thing? Do you not know that even the
Kk'ctron Thcory, which is attracting the attention of
advanccd Mo()crn Science, and which holds that all
things arc cotnposed of minute particlcs of Electric
Energy, ca!!cd Electrons, from which the Atoms are
huih–do you not know that evcn this theory recognixcs thc nccesxity of a "somcthing like Matter, only
innnite!y nner." which they ça!! the Ethcr, to enfold
thé Etectric Energy as a unit-to give it a &ody,as it
were? And can you escape from thé fact that the
most advanced scientitic minds find confronting them
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-the /0f~ ~0~ irt all J~Mf~y, and governittg <~ 0<'t«MM,
there 'is manifested "~OWf~ttK~like AftM~"?
And does not all this teach thinkers that just as
Energy creates from itself, that which is called Matter, and then uses it as a vehicle of expression and
action-so does this "SomethinR like Mind" create
from itself that which we call Energy, and procccd~
to use it. with its accompanying phase of Matter, for
its expression ? Does not at! advanced rcsearch show
us that in all Matter and Encrgy thcre are évidences
of thc opération of this "Something like Mind"? And
if this be so, arc we not justified as rcgarding Matter
and Energy as mère E ffects-and to look to this
"Something like Mind" as the more fundamental Substance ? We think so–and Science is bcginning to
think so. too. And soon will Science he regarding
with the most profound respect, thé Metaphysica)
axiom that "All is Mind."
You will sec by référence to our ".4~faHf<'<~
Course
in ~o~! P/n/~o/ty. etc. thc general Yogi teachings
regarding thc Emanation of thc One. known rcspcctively as Mind. Energy, and Matter. You will see
that the Yogis teach that Mind, Energy, and Matter
comprise a thrcefotd ernanation of the Absolute. You
will also sec that it is taught that Mind was thc Parent-Emanation–thé Universât Mind; and that the
Universal Energy was the Second-Emanation (proceeding from Mind); and that the Universal Matter
was the Third Emanation (procceding from Energy).
In the same book you will find that thé Teaching is
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that above Matter, Energy, and Mind, is the Essence
of thé Absolute, which is called Spirit-the nature of
which is non-understandabte to the mind of Man, the
highcst conception of which is thé highest manifestaBut as we cannot comprehend
tion of itself-Mind.
spirit otherwisc. wc are justified in thinking of it as
Something tikc Infinitc Mind–Something as much
higher than Finite Mind as that is higher than mere
cncrgy.
Xow. then-we have seen the folly of thinking of
the Divine Substance as Matter or Energy. And we
have come to know it as Spirit, somcthing like Mind,
onty infinitely higher. but which still may be thought
of in tcnns of Infinite Mind, for we can have no
highcr tcrms in our thinking operations. So we may
thon assume that this Divine Nature or substance is
St'!R!T, which we will think of as Infinite Mind, for
want of a hetter form of conception.
Wc have seen thé folly of thinking of the Divine Essential Substance as the Rody of God. We have tikewise secn thé folly of thinking of it as the Vital Energy of God. And we have found that we could not
escape thinking of it as thé Spirit, or infinite Mind of
<t0< Beyond this we cannot think inteltigently.
But do you not see that ail this exercise of the
Reason has brought us to the point where we must
think that this Divine Substance, which the Absotute(tod uses in thé manifestation of Universal Life; the
Universe: and att the fonns. and shapes, and manifestations of life and things in the Universe–this Di-
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vine Substance wh!ch must be in A!! Things-and m
which All Things must rest, even as the bubble rests
on the Ocean-that this can be nothing less than Spirit,
and that this Spirit can be thought of only as Infinite
Mind?
And, if this be so, then indeed must Ail &~Mind,
and Mind be ~M–meaning, of course, the Infinite
Mind, not thé finite manifestation that we cali Mind.
Then, if this reasoning has bcen correct, thcn must
we think that A!t Lifo–a!! the Univcrsc–Everything
A<'M<H//tr ~M~M<f<'
exccpt the Ahsolutc itse!f–M!)<~&<*
~~<H</
of f/'f /M/M<<
And, so, by the exercise of our Rcason–hy listening
to. and cxaminins; its reports, wc have been brought
face to face–eyc to eye-heart to hcart–with thc
Tcaching of thé ï!!umined Oncs. which bas come
down to us as thé Highest Teaching of the Yogi
Phitosophytt For this. indpfd. is the highest conception of Truth in thc Yogi Tcachings–this. that ALL
MANIFESTATIONS AND EMANATIONS OF
THE ABSOLUTE ARF MENTAL CREATIONS
THOUGHT.FORMS
OF THE ABSOLUTE
HELD IN THE INFINITE MINI)–!HK tNFiNTHEY IN THE
ITE SPIRIT IX THEM–AND
INFINITE SPIRIT. And f~< f/~oM/y~a~ r/n'~
SPIRIT <M:'o/< <Mthc T'M~A~
about AfoH 7'
FpnM, the rcst M M!< Pff~MO~/y. H/ttf/t f/!<!H~f~
and ffO~.f to &< r/t<' Spirit tH the Soul 0~ ~OM, is
the ~O~f. OF THE ~Of7L, tfAM is M~ff ~nt;
is The Real Self f/
H~Vr f~OM~~t; M<t'ff</«*tM
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Afon,in which, indeed, he is "0«F with the Fa~f/'
This is the point where the Reasoning Mind of Man
has come to a sense of Agreement with the Highest
Yogi Teachings. Let us now pass on to the Teachings themsdves–!ct us listen to The Message of
Truth.
In this consideration of the Highest Yogi Philosophy, and its tcaching, we would again say to our stu<!cnts,that which we said to them in "The Advanced
CoMMC"–thatwc do not attempt to teach thé "why"
of thé Manifestation of Thé Absolute, but rcst content with detivering the Message of the Yogi Sages,
which dcats with thé "how." As wc stated in the
tessons refcrrcd to, wc inctine to that school of thé
) tighcrTeachings, which holds that the "Why" of thc
Infinite Manifestation must. of necessity. rest with_
thf Infinite atone, and that thc finite nund cannot hope
tn answcr the~estion. We hold that in all the Lniversal Mind, or in any of its Mind Manifestations,
therc is to bc found no answer ta tttts qug~tton,!
Wrappcd in thc Ksscncc of the Absotu~cSpirit, a!one.
is this Snaj~ Ans}K~r!
The Sages, and Masters, from their high spirituat
points of observation, possess many truths regarding
the "how" side of thc question that wou!d appear almost like Infinite Wisdon) itself, compared with our
puny knowledge. But even these great souls report
that they do not possess the answer to thé Final
Question-the "Why" of the Infinite Manifestation.
AnSTeTwe may be cxcuscd from attempting to an-
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swer it-and without shame or sense of shortcoming
do we still say, to this question. "We do not know
In order that the Final Question may be futty understood let us consider it for a moment. We find
the Question arising from the fottowing condition:
The human Reason is compcttcd to admit that there
is an Infinite. Eterna!, Causctcss REALITY undcrtying ail fonns of manifestation in the phenomenal
world. It is likewisc compelled to admit that this
REALITY must comprise At! that Rca!ty ts–and
that there can be nothinR Real outside of ïtsetf. Arising from this is thc Truth, that att forms of phénomenal manifestation, must cmanatc ~of the One Reality, for thcre is nothing else Real frotn which thcy
could emanate. And the twin-Truth that thcsc forms
of manifestation, must also bc tMthe !!cin~ of thé Onc
Reality. for therc is nowhcre outsidc of the AU wherein they mi~ht find a place. So this One Reality is seen
to be "That from which AU Things flow": and "That
in which Ali Things live, and move and have their
being."
Therefore Att Things <'MMM<r~
~w. and are <'<~M/a<H< tMthe Onc Reality. We shall consider "just
how" later on. but thc question which confronts us.
and which has bcen called the "Final Question"–and
that which we pronounce unanswcrabte–is this:
"Why has the Infinite manifested and emanated Finite forms of being?" You will see the nature of the
question when you stop to consider: ( t ) The Infinite
cannot hâve Desire, for that te a Finite quality; (a)
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It cannot lack anything, for that would take
away
from its Infinity; (3) and even if it did lack
anything,
from whence could it expect to acquire it; for there
is nothing outside of itself-if It lacks
anything, it
must continue to always lack it, for there is no outside source from which It cou!d obtain
anything which
it docs not atrcady possess. And Desire would be,
of course, a !t'OH(tM~
for somcthing which it tacked–
so Il could not Desire untess it Lacked-and it would
know that Desire wou!d be hopeless, even if indeed it
did Lack.
So you see that if we regard the Infinite Reatity as
l'erfect, wc ttmst drop ail ideas of It Desiring or
t~cking–and of it Growing or Improving-or of it
ohtaining more Power, or Knowledge. Thèse ideas
are ridicutoos. for an Absotutc, Infinite Reality, must
possess A)!-Know!edge: AU-Power: All-Presence,
else it is not Absolute and Infinite. And, if It does
not possess these attributes of Being, then It can
ncvcr hope to acquire thcm. for there is Nowhere from
whence they could bc acquired–there is no Source
ontside of thé An-Source. A Finite Thing, may lack,
and désire, and improvc and develop. for there is the
Universal Source from which it may draw. But the
Infinite has no Universal Source, for it is Its own
Source. Do you see thé nature of the Final Question ? If not wc will again state it-it is this:
"Why should the Infinite Reatity, which possesses
all that may be posses'wd ,and which in itself is the
only Source of Things–WHY should It Desire to
manifest a Universe from and within Itsetf?"
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A little consideration witt show you that there is no
M~'gent an~sr to thé "~hy/' eithcr in your own
minds, or in thé writings and tcachings of the greatcst minds. The matter is important, to those who are
confronted every day with some of the many attonpts to answer this Final Question–it is well that
our studcnts inform them re~arding the fotitity of
such questioninR. And with this end in view, we shaH
hercin ~ive a fcw of thc wise "gucsscs" at thc answer,
and our rcasons for considcnng them inadéquate. We
ask the studcnt tu considcr careftuty thcsc remarks,
for by so doinp hc will post himsclf, and will bc savcd
much tedious and perptcxin~ wanderin~ along thé
danserons places in thc Swamp of Metaphysics, fot!owin~ the wiH-o'-thc-wispof j-'initc Mind masqncradin~ as thé Infinite Wisdom Uewarc of thc Fatsc
Lights!1 Thpy !cad to thc ~oagmirc and quicksands
of thou~ht!
Lct us now considt'r sntm-of thcsc "cesses" at thc
answer to thc Final Question. Somc thinkers have
held that thc Absohttc ~as hound hy a Divine Ncccssity to manifest itself as Many. Thc answcr to this
is that thc Ahso~ cou!d not be /~«H~ by anythin~.
inner or outer, c!sc it wou!d not be Absotute and Infinite, but would bc Relative and Finitc. Anothcr set
of thinkcrs have hctd that thc Absolute found within
ttsc!f a Dcsirc to Manifcst as Many. From whcncc
could comc such an action-causing Desire? Thc Ahsolute coutd lack nothing. and thcre would hp nothingfor it to désire to gain, othcr than that which It al-
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rcady possessed. Onc docs not désire things one already has, but onty what hc lacks,
Another school would tell us that the Infinite wishcd
to Z;.f/'r<M itsetf in thé phenomenal world. Why?
Such a phenomenal world coutd only be reflection of
Its powcr, wttnessed only by Itself, and could contain
nothing that was not already contained in the Att.
To what end would such a wish tend? What would
bc accompHshcd or ~aincd? The Infinite All could
not bccomc anythinK tnore than It already was-so
why thc wish for expression? Some say that the
whotc phcnnmcnal world is but A/(!~a,or Illusion, and
docs not exist at all. Thcn who else than the Infinite
causccl thc Illusion, and why thé ncccssity? This answcr only ronoxes the (tf~tton back one point, and
docs not rcaHy anâ~-r it. Somc wou!d say that thé
Universc is the "dream of the Intittitc." Can we conccive the Infinite HcinRas exercisn~ thc finite faculty
not this chitdish?
of "drcaminj.s
Othcrs would ttavc ns hcticvc that thc Absotutc is
indut~inf; in a "~amc" or "play," whcn he makes Universes, and those inhabitin~ thcm. Can anyone really
bencvc this of Thc Absotutc–p!aying like a child,
with mcn and womcn, wnrtds and suns. as Its blocks
and tin-soldicrs? Why should the Infinite "play" ?docs It nccd amucement and "fnn" like a child? Poor
Man. with his attcmpts to rcad thé Riddle of the Infinite1
We know of tcachers who gravety instruct their
One
pupils in thc idea that thé Absolute and Infinite
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manifests Universes and Universal Life, and ail that
flows from them, because It wishes to "gain expérience" through objective existence. This idea, in
many forms has becn so frequcnt!y advanced that it
is worth whi!e to consider its absurdity. Ïn thc first
place, what "expérience" could be K~c<! ~y thé Absolute and tnnnitc Onc? What coutd Tt expect to
gain and !earn. that it did not atready !<nowand posscss? Onc can gain expérience only from othcrs.
and outside things–not from onescli entirely scparatecl from the outside world of things. And thcre
woutd bc no "outside" for the Infinitc. Thèse people
wou!d hâve us believc that Thc Absolute emanatcd a
Universe from ïtsc)f–which coutd rontain nothin~
except that which was ohtaincd frotn îtsctf–an<) thon
procrcded to gain expérience from it. tiavinp: no
"outside" from which it could obtain expériences and
sentences and sensations, it procccdcd to maKc ( from
Itsetf~ an imitation one-that is what this answcr
amounts to. Can you acccpt it?
Thc whotc troubte in all 'if these answcrs. or atis that the answerer first conçoives
~SSP~. ~Ë~s.
of thé Absolute-Infinite Hcinc. as a Rctative-Finite
Man. and then proceeds to explain what this t!i~ Man
wou!d do. This is but an cxaRKeratcd form of anthropmorphism–thc conception of ( !od as a Man
raised to great proportions. It is but an extension of
the idca which gave birth to the savage conceptions
of Dcity as a cruel chief or mighty warrior, with human passions, hates, and revenge: love, passions, and
desirew.
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Arising from the same cause, and akin to the theories advanced above are similar ones, which hold
that the Absolute cannot dwell alone, but must forever bring forth souts from Itself-this was the idea
of P/o<tM«~~theGreek philosopher. Others have
thought that the Infinite was posscsscdof such a consuming love, that It manifested objects upon which
it could bestow tts affections. Others ttave thought
that It was tonesomc. and desired companionship.
Some have spoken of the Absotuteas "sacrificing" itself. in becomin~ Many, instead of remaining One.
Others have taught that the tnnnite sonehow has become entancted in Its Manifestations, and had lost
the knowledRcof ïts Oneness–hencc thcir tcachings
of "ï Am <tod." Others. holding to a similar idea.
tell us that thé Infinite is cleliherately"masqucrading"
as the Many. in ordcr to foot and mystify Itself-a
show of Itself; by Itsclf, and for Itsc!f!1 Is not this
Spéculative Metaph\sics run witd? Can one in calm
thought so regard thé tnnnitc and Absolute BeingAn-Présent–
A!Wisc–Causc!css–At!-rowerfu)
AH-Possessing–t~cking Nothing-Pcrfect One-as
acting and performing thus. and frotn thèse motives?
Is not this as childish as the childishncssof the savage.
and barbarians. in thcir Mumbo-Jumbo conceptions?
Let us !cave this phase of thé subject.
The Higher Yogi Teachings hold to no such ideas
or theories. It holds that the Answer to the Secret is
vestcd in the Infinite a!one. and that finite "guesses"
regarding the "Why" are futile and pitiht!. It ho!ds
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that while one should use the Reason to thc full, still
there arc phases of Being that can be considereclonly
in Love, Faith, and Confidencein TUAT from which
All Things now, and in which we tive and move and
have our being. It rccog~ixcs that thé things of the
Spirit, arc known by the Mind. It explores the relions of the Univers! Mind tn its tttnMst limits, fear)css!y–but it pauses hcfurc thc Ctoscd Door of Thc
Spirit, rcverent!y and tovinRiy.
ltttt, rempmhcr this–that while the lIigher Yogi
Tcachings cnntain no "Ruess," or spccutativc thcory,
rcRardin~ the "Wt~" of thc Divine Manifestation.
sti)) thcy do not deny the existence of a "hy."
In
fact. they cxprcxsty hot() that tlw Ahsotute Manifestation of thc Many is in pursoancc of sonie wondrons
Divine !'tan. and that thc ('nfo)dment of thc Plan proCt'eds along wp!)-csta)')isht'()and ordcr!y )incs. and
accordinp to Law. They tntst in thc Wisdom and
J~oveof the Abso!utp Fcin~. and ntanifcst a pcrfcct
Confidence. Trust and !'eacehn Patience in thc U!timatc justice. and Final Victnry of thc Divine l'tan.
No douht disturhs this idca–it pays no attention to thé
apparent contradictions in the nn~tcphenomenat wnri,d.
but secs that a!t things arc proccc()in~toward some
far-away Roat. and that "Au is WeH with thé Univcrsc."
~ut they do not think for a montent, or teach in thc
sliphtest deRrec. that all this Unfotdment.and Plan of
the Universe, has for its object any advantage, benefit
or ~a!n to the Absotute–such a thought would be
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folly, for the Absolute is already Perfect, and Its Perfection cannot be added to, or taken away from. But
they do positivcly teach that thcre is a great beneficial
purpose in all the Plan, accruing in thé end to the devc!opcd souls that have evolved through the workings
of the plan. Thèse souls do not possess the quatities
nf the Infinité–thcy arc Finitc, and thus are capable
of rccciving' bencftts; of growing, developing, nnfo!(!ing, attaining. And, thcrcforc, thc Yogis tcach that
this building up of Grcat Souls sccms to bc thc idea
nf the Infinite, so far as may bc gained from an observation of thé Workings of thc Plan. The Absolute
cannot Ht~J t/tf~ Great Souls for Its own pleasure,
and therefore their huitding-up must bc for their own
advantagc. happiness and hcncnt.
The Yogis teach, on this subject, that there can be
only OXH Real Pcrfcct Being–Perfect withont expcricncc–Pcrfect frum the Hcginning–but only
ONE 1 In other words, thcy teach that there can be
no snch thing as Absolute Perfection, outside of thé
Absolute Itself-and that not even thé Absolute Being can crcatc anothcr Absolutc Being, for in that
case there would hc no Absolute Being at all, but only
<!t'<)~'<0<tt'<*BftM~.
Think over this for a moment, and you will see its
truth. Thc ABSOLUTE must always be "the One
without a Seconde" as thc Yogis express it-there cannot bc ht'c IperÏect ones. And so, all Finite Beings,
being Finitc, must work their way up toward the
plane of Perfection by The Path of Life, with all of
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its tessons, tasks, carcs, pains, and strivings. This is
the only way open to them–and even the Absotute
cannot have it otherwise, and still be the Absolute.
There is a fine point herp–the Ahsolute is A!Powcriul. but evcn that .)I-t'oser is not sufficientto enahte !t to destrpy 1~ Ahsohttc B~ng. And so, you
who hâve wondcred. perhaps you may now undcrstand nor words in the First t.f<:<:nnnf this series, in
which we said that thc message of thc Absotutc to
some ~f thc Hhnnincd has tx-cn "All is being done in
the bcst and only possihtc way- ant doin~ thc best
t can-all is wc!an<) in thc end will so appcar."
And. as wc a!so sax) in that Mrst Lesson "The Absolute, instead of ht'inR an indiffèrent and unmoved
spcctatnr to its own crcatit'n. is a strivin~. tonging.
active, ~n<ïerinK.Tej~ieinR.fectinR Spirit. partaMng
of thc fcetmKSof !ts manifestations, rather than callousty witncssiug thcm. !t n\'cs in t~–with us–
thjj~ugh~ !!ack of ait thé pain in thc world, maybe
found a gréât feeling and sun'ering lovc." And in this
thought therf is c<'n)fcrtto thc dnuhting sot~–peace
to thc tronhtcd min'
In the Sixth Lesson. we shall procce<tto deliver to
yon the fnrthcr Mt-ssa~cof Truth, conccrning "how"
the Onc Absolutc tnanifcsts Its Mental Images as Universe: ~'nivcrsat Li{c: and Forms and Shapcs; and
tndividttatities. and )'crsona!itics. We had hoped to
incluclet)n' whole Message in this Fifth Lcsson, but
now nnd that we h:<vptncrcty laid the steps by which
the student may reach thé Essential Truth.
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But, test the student may be left in an uncertain
state of mind, awaiting the conclusion of the consideration of the subject-and lest he may think that we
intend teaching him that the Universe, and all in it,
inctuding himself are "Dreams," because we have
said that A)! Things are Thought-Forms in the Mind
nf the Absotute–!cst this misunderstandingmay arise,
wc wish to add a fcw parting words to what we have
said.
Wc wish to impress upon the mind of the student
that though all ThinRS are but Thought-Forms in the
Mind of the Absolute Bcin~. and that while it is true
that thc entire Univcrse of Universes is simp!y a
ThoUKht-Form held in the Mind of the Absolutestill this fact does not mean that all Things are "illusions" or "<!reams." Retnember this, now and forcver. () Studcnt–that that which is held in the Absolute Mind as a Thought-Form IS, and is all there
!S. outsidt- of thé Absotute Itself. When the Abso)ute forms a Thoupht-Fonn, It forms it out of Its
own mental substance–when the Absolute "holds anythinK in Its Mind." It hotds it in Itself-for the Absolute is ALL-M!ND.
The Absolute is not a material Being, from which
Matcriat Hcings are created. It is a Spiritual Being
–a tk'inK whosc Substance is akin to that which we
call "Mind." only raised to Infinity and Absolute Perfection and Power. And this is the only way it can
"create"-by creating a Thought-Form in Its Mental,
or Spiritual Substance. The faintest "Thought" of
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the Absolute is more real and durable than anything
that man can croate–in fact, man can "créait" nothing, for att the hard and real material he uses in- his
"creations," snch as stce), diamonds, granité, arc but
sotnc nf thé minor Forms, "thought" into bcing by
the Absotute.
And a)so remcmbcr this, that thc Absqtute cannot
"think" of anythin~. withont pnttin~ ttsctf in that
thing, as its Essence. Just as a man's Mcptat~ÏtnaRCS
are not only <Mhis min< <)«</t!~)MtH<<
is <~~tfM<,o~<
Why. ynt! dnubtin~ and timorons oncs, dues not
even thc nnitc "thinkinK' of Man n~nifest itsetf in
physicat and material changes of form adid ahapc?–
docs not a man's evt'ry thou~bt actuatty "creatc" phys*
ical fonns and shapcs. in his brain-cells and physicat
tissue ? Yon who arc rpadin~ thèse wonts–yca. KJ«~
you arc rcadin~ thèse words–arc "crcatinR" changes
of form and shapc in your brain-cells, and physical
orpanism. Yonr minci is constantty at work. aiso. in
bui!<!inpnp ynnr physicat body. a!onR.thé unes of the
Instinctive Mind (sec previous scries nf tessons)–
you arc mentany crcating in a miniature universe,
cvcry moment of your life. And yet. thc i<!eaof thc
Abso!utc "crpatin~" a ~~nivcrseby pure Thon~ht. in
ïts own Mind. and thcrcaftcr causin~ thc work of thc
Universe to prucced accurdinR to La~v. by eimpty
"WiHinR" it so, causes you to wonder, and perhaps to
doubt.
0, yc of Htttc faith. you would dcny to thc Absolute even the power you possess yourself. You plan
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things in your mind every day, and then proceed to
cause them to àppear in material manifestation, and
yet yett doubt the abitity of the Absolute to do likewise. Why even the pocts, or writers of fiction, creatc characters in their minds-and these seem so real,
that evcn you imagine them to be actual entities, and
you wcep ovcr their pains, and smile at their joys–
and yet a!! this is en the finite plane. Why, even the
"imaginations" pf your petty finite, undeveloped minds,
have sufjtcient power to make your physical bodies
sick, or weU,or even to cause you to "die," f romsome
in~gincdj ai!mcnt. And yet you doubt the power of
the Abso!utc, to "think" things into being 1 You tiny
students in thé great Kindergarten of Life-you must
tearn bettcr tessons from your little blocks and games.
And you !M/this is thc Law.
And you who are nHed with the sense of your smallness, and "unrea!ity"–know you that so long as you
are "held in the Mind of God," then so long are you
"rcmembcred" by Him. And so long as you are remembcrcd by Him, no reat harm can befall you, and
your Reatity is second only to His own. Even though
you pasa out of your mortal frame-doth he remember you in His ~lind. and kceping you thcre, he holds
you safe and unharmcd. The greatest satisfaction
that can ~ome to one. is to bc able to fully realize that
he, or she, is held nrmty IN THE MIND OF THE
INFINITE BEING. To such comes the knowledge
that in TUAT LIFE thcrc can be NO DEATH.
Peace be with you in this Realization. May you
make it your own 1
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In our last tesson we gave you the Inner Teachings
of the Yogi Philosophy, retating to the reat nature of
thé Universe, and all that is therein contained. We
trust that you have pondered well and carefully the
statements contained in that !csson, for in them is to
he found thé essence of thé highest Yogi tcachings.
Whi!e we have endeavored to present these high truths
to you in the simplest possiMe form, yet unless your
minds have been trained to grasp thé thought, you may
have trouble in fully assimilating the essence of the
teachings. But, be not discouraged, for your mind will
gradually unfo!d like the flo wer,and the Sun of Truth
will reach into its inmost recesses. Do not be trouMcd
if your compréhension sccms dull, or your progress
slow, for at! things will come to you in time. You
cannot escape the Truth, nor can the Truth escapeyou.
And it will not conte to you one moment sooner than
you are ready to reccive it, nor will it be delayed one
moment in its coming, when you are ready for it.
Such is the Law. and none can escape it, nor alter it,
nor modify it. All is Well, and AH is Under the Law
-nothing ever "happens."
To many, the thought that the Universe and a1l that
is therein contained. are simply "Thought Forms" in
the Infinite Mind-Mental Creations of the Absolute,
may seem startling, and a sense of unreality may pervade one. This is inevitable, but the reaction will
come. To some who have grasped this mighty truth
~7
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therehas cornea feelingthat "At! is Nothing,"which
ideais cmhodiedin their teachingsand writings. But
this is merelythe NegativePhaseof the Truth-there
is a PositivePhase whichcornesas one advances.
The Negative Phaseshowsus that all that we have
consideredas real and permanent–théfoundationsof
the Universeitself-is but a mentalimagein the mind
of thé Absolute,and thereforelacksthe fundamental
rea!itythat we had previouslyassociatedwithit. And
realizingthis, wc arc at first apt to feel that, indeed
"all is nothing,"and to ta!!intoa state of apathy,and
lackof desireto playour part in the world. But,then,
happily the reaction sets in, sooner or later, and we
begin to sec the PositivePhaseof thc Truth. This
Positive Phase shows us that whi!e att the forms,
shapes.and phenomcnaof thé Universeare but parts
of a great show-world,stillthe essenceof ait must be
Reality, itself, else there wouldnot be eventhe "appearance" of a Universe. Beforea thing can be a
Mental Image, there must be a Mind to hold that
Mental Image, and a BEING to possessthat Mind.
And, the very essenceof that BEÏNG must pervade
and be immanentin every Imagein that Mind. Just
as You arc really in your MentalImages,as well as
they in You, so must thc Absolutebc <MIts Mental
Images,or Créations,or ThoughtForms, as truly as
theyarc in the Mindof the Absolute. Do youseethis
plainly? Think wellover it-ponder it well-for in it
liesthe Truth.
And so, this Positive Phase of the Truth, is far
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from depressing-it is the most stimulating conception
that one can hold, if he but grasps it in its entirety and
fulness. Even if it be true that all these shapes, and
forms, and appearances, and phenomcna,and personalities, be but illusion as comparedto thé inner Reality
-what of it? Arc you not thcn assured that the
Spirit wtthm Yourself is the Spirit of thé Absolutethat thc Rcatity within You is thc Reatityof the Absolutc–that you ARE, because the Absolute IS, and
cannot bc otherwise? Does not the Peace, and Ca!m,
and Security, and Miss that cornes to you with this
Realization, far more than counterbalance the petty
nothings that you have discarded? We think that
there can be but one answer to this, when you have
fully Rcatized thc Truth.
What gives you thé greatest Satisfaction and Content in Life? Let us sec. Welt, thcrc is the Satisfaction
of Immortatity. The human mind instinctivety craves
this. WcU, what that even the highest finite conceptions of Future Life have given you, can compare with
thé assurance of Actua! Being, in and of the Absolute?
What are your petty conceptions of "heavens," "paradises," "happy-hunting-grounds." "divine regions of
the blcsscd," and the other ideas of the various religious sects, when compared with the conceptions of
your Infinite and Eternal Existence in Spirit-your
relation with The One-that conception of Infinite
Wisdom, Being, and Bliss? When you grasp this
truth, you will see that you are "in Etemity right
Now," and are Immorta! even this moment, as you
have always been.
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Now, what we have said above is not iatended to
deny the "heaven-worlds," or planes. On the contrary, you will find much in thé teachings regarding
these, which the Yogis enter into with much detail.
Hut, we mean that back of all thé "heavens" and
"cc!est!a! planes," thcrc is a sti!! highcr state of being
-the "Absohtte HeinR." Even the "heavens," an<t
"heaven-wortds," and rcgions of thé Devas, or Archangels, are but relative states-there is a state highcr
than cven these exahcd relative states, and that is thé
State of the Conscious Unity and Identity with thc
One. When one enters into that State, he becomes
tnorc than Man–tnorc than gods-he is then "in the
bosom of thé Fathcr."
And now, before procecding to a consideration of
thé phenomenal manifestation of the Absolute-the
cvolving of the Universe in thc Infinite Mind–we will
again call your attention to thé fact that underlies at!
thc Universe of forms, shapcs and appearances, and
that is, as wc statcd in our last tesson
and ~<naM<!<<oM~
A~Ht/~a/M
o~ the Absolute
( rfOttnM~
etT Af<'MtO/
of ~!<*<4&M/Mt<77!<!M~!<-F<WM.t
held tMthe /M~)MtfC
A~H~<<' /M/f<Xf<'
Spirit tM~tftM
–aM~ </t<*y
<Mthe /H/!M</<'
.S~M. ~M~, <A<*
only Real
in the Thought77ttM~about ~OMM'the .S'tftt tMW/t'<*<f
~ofm–<&c rcst M Mt<v<'r<'rjoKa~<y, M'/t<c/tf~an~M
and ceases ~obc. The Spirit <Mthe Soul of Afo~,is the
Soul 0/ the Soul. which is ncvcr &orM;M<t~ff/<aM~
H<W<t
<ft<t–t/tM is Thc Real
of AfOM,in W&«&,
indeed, /!<*M "OMf!('!</<the ~0~<f."
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And, now let us consider the Yogi Teachings regarding the creation of the Universe, and the evolution
of the living forms thereon. We shall endeavor to
give you the story as plainly as may be, holding fast
to the main thought, and avoiding the side-paths of
details,etc., so far as is possible.
In the first place, we must imagine ourselves back
to the beginning of a "Day of Brahm.the
first dawn
of that Day, which is breaking from the darkness of a
"Night of Brahm." Before we proceed further, we
must tell you something about these "Days and Nights
of Brahm," of which you have seen much mention in
the Oriental writings.
Thé Yogi Teachings contain much regarding the
"Days and Nights of Brahm thc "Inbreathing and
Outbreathing of thé Creative Principte the periodsof
"Afanvantara," and the periods of "Pralaya." This
thought runs through all the Oriental thought, although
in different forms, and with various interpretations.
The thought refers to the occult truth that there is in
Cosmic Nature alternate periods of Activity and Inactivity-Days and Nights--Inbreathings and Outbreathings–Wa!tcfu!ness and Sleep. This fundamental law manifests in all Nature, from Universcsto
Atoms. Let us see it now in its application to Universcs.
At this point we would ça!! the attention of thé
studcnt that in many of the presentations of the Hindu
Teachings the writers speak as if the Absolute, /tself,
were subject to this law of Rhythm, and had Its
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Periods of Rest and Work, like Its manifestations.
This is incorrect. The highest teachings do not so
hold, atthou~h at first glance it wou!d so appear. The
teaching rea)!y is that while thc Crcative Principle
manifests this rhythm, still cvcn this principle, great
though it bc, is a manifestation of thé Absolute, and
not the Absolutc itscW. Thc highest !indu teachings
are nnn and unmistakablc about this point.
And, anothcr point, in which thcre is much mistaken teaching. In the periods of Creative Inactivity
in a Univcrse it must not bc snpposcd that therc is no
a
Activity anywhere. On thc contrary, thcrc is never
cessation of Activity on thc part of the Absolute.
Whitc it is Creative Nipht in one Universe, or System
of Universes, therc is intense activity of Mid-Day in
others. Whcn wc say "The L'niverse" wc mean the
Universe of Solar Systems–n)i!)inns of such Systems
-that compose the particular universc of which we
have any knowledge. Thc hiKhest tcachings tell us
that this Universe is but onc of a System of Universes,
millions in number-and that this System is but one,
in a higher System, and so on and on, to infinity. As
one Hindu Sage hath saitl: "We!! do we know that
the Absolute is con~ntty rreatinR Univcrscs in Its
thcm–and.
!n6n~e Mind–and cons(ant!y dcstroyinR
bcthough mi!!ions ttpon tniH~n': of aeons intervene
tween création and destruction, yct doth it seem less
than the twmkte of an cye to Thc Ab~sg!uteOne."
And so thc "Day and Xi~ht of Urahm" means only
the statement of thé attcrnating pcriods of Activity
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and Inactivity in some one particular Universe, amidst
thc Infinite Univcrsatity. You will find a mention of
thcsc periods of Activity and Inactivity in the "~4(~<
t< Gita," the great Hindu épie. The fotlowing quotations, and page références, relate to the edition pubtishcdby the Yogi Publication Society, which was comlessons. In
pited and adaptcd by the writcr of these
Gita," on page 77. you <~
that edition of the "<~<n~
will find thcsc words attributed to ~M/tM, the Abso!utc One in human incarnation
"The wortds and univcrses–yea. even the world of
Brahm, a single day of which is like unto a thousand
and his night
~K~o~(four billion years of the earth).
as much-these worlds must corne and go.
The Days of Brahm are succeedcd by the Nights of
Urahm. !n thèse Brahmic Days all things emerge
from invisibility, and hccome visible. And, on the
coming of thc Brahmic Night, all visible things again
mett into invisibility. The Universe having once existcd. mclteth away; and l01 is again re-created."
And, in thé same edition, on page 80, we find these
words, attrihutcd to the same speaker:
"At thc end of a ~o~<t–a Day of Brahm–a period
of Creative Activity-I withdraw into tny nature, all
of another
things and beings. And, at the beginning
and re-perform
~a~a. 1 emanate all things and beings,
my creative act."
We may say here, in passing, that Modem Science
now holds to the theory of periods of Rhythmic
Evolution and DissoluChange; of Rise and Fatt; of
<
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tion. It ho!d9that, beginning at some time in tbe pMt
acons of time, there was the heginning of an upward
or evolutionary movement, which is now under way;
and that, according to the law of Nature, there must
comc a time when the highest point will be reached.
and then will corne thé beginning of the downward
path, whirh in time must corne to an end, being succeeded by a long period of inactivity, which will then
be foUowcdby thc beginning of a new period of Créative Activity and Evo!ution–"a Day of Brahm."
This thought of this law of Rhythm. in its Universal
form, bas becn pntcrtained hy the thinkers of ail times
and races. llerhert Spencer expressly held to it in
his "First Principtes," expressing it in many ways
akin to this "Evolution must corne to a close in comp!ete equilibrium or rest;" and again, "It is not inferable from the general progress towards equilibrium,
that a state of universal quicsccncc or dcath will be
reached: but that if a process of reasoning ends in
that conclusion, a further process of reasoning points
to renewats of activity and life;" and again, "Rhythm
in the tota!ity of changes–ahcrnate eras of evolution
and dissolution." Thc Ancient Western Phitosophcrs
also indutgcd in this idea. Herachtus taught that the
nniverse manifested itself in cycles, and the Stoics
taught that "the world moves in an endless cycle,
through thc same stages." The followers of Pythagoras went even further. and claimed that "the succceding wortds resemble each other. down to the minutest
detait." this latter idea, however-the idea of the
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"Eternal Récurrence"–whitc held by a number of
thinkers, is not held by the Yogi teachers, who teach
infinite progression-an Evolution of Evolution, as it
were. The Yogi tcachings, in this last mentioned particular, are resemMpd more by the line of Lotze's
thinking, as expressed in this sentencefrom his Micro<-MtMO~"The series of Cosmic Periods,
each link of which is bound together with every other
the successive order of these sections shall
compose the unity of an onward-advancing melody."
And, so through thé pages of Heraclitus, thé Stoics,
thé Pythagoreans, Empedoc!cs, Virgil, down to the
prcsent time, in Nietzche, and his followers, we find
this thought of Universal Rhythm–that fundamental
conception of the ancient Yogi Phitosophy.
And, now, returning to the main path of our thought
-let us stand hère at thé bcginning of the dawn of a
Day of Brahm. It is verily a beginning, for there is
nothing to be seen-there is nothing but Space. No
trace of Matter. Force or Mind, as we know these
tcrms. In that portion of Infinite Space-that is, of
cnurse, in that "portion" of thé Infinite Mind of the
Absolute One, for even Space is a "conception" of
that Mind. there is "Nothing." This is "thc darkcst
moment, just before the dawn."
Then cornes the breaking of the dawn of the
Brahmic Day. The Absolute begins the "creation"
of a Universc. And, how does It create? There can
be no creation of something out of nothing. And
except the Absolute Itsctf there is but Nothing.
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Therefore The Absolute must create thé Universe
out of Its own "substance," if we can use the word
"substance" in this conncction. "Substance" mcans,
literally, "that which stands under," being derived
from thé two Latin words, ~M&.meaning "under,"
and j/a~, meaning "to stand." Thé English word
"understand" mcans, titcra!!y, "to stand under"–thc
two words really meaning the samc. This is more
than a coincidence.
So the Absolute must create the Universe from its
own substance, we have seen. We!t, what is this
"substance" of thc Absolute? Is it Matter? No! for
Mattcr we know to be, in itself, mercly a manifestation of Force, or Energy. Then, is it Force or EncrRy? No! becausc Force and Encrgy. in itself, cannot possess Mind, and we must think of the Absolute
as possessing ~tind, for it manifcsts Mind, and what
is manifestcd must be in the Manifestor, or Manifesting Agent. Then this "substance" must be Mind?
Well, ycs, in a way-and yet not Mind as we know it,
nnitc and impcrfect. Uut somcthing like Mind, only
!nnnite in degrce and nature–somcthinR sumcicntty
Rrcatcr than Mind as we know it, to admit of it hcin~
the Cause of Mind. Hut. we arc compeued to think
of it as "Infinite Mind," for our finitc Minds can hold
no highcr conception. So wc are content to say that
this "substance" from which thc Absolute must create
thc Universc is a somc~hmgthat wc will cail Infinite
Mind. Fix this in your mind, please, as thé firat step
in our conception.
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But, hg~ can the Infinite Mind be used to create
finite minds, shapes, fonns, and things, without it
being tcsscncd in quantity-how can you take something from something, and still have the original
1 And, we cannot
something left? An impossibitityt
think of thc Absolute as "dividing Itself up" into two
or more portions-for if such were the case, there
would bc two or more Absolûtes, or else None. There
cannot bc two Absolûtes, for if the Absotute were to
divide itsc!f so there would be no Absolute, but only
two Relatives-two Finites instead of One Infinite.
Do you sce thc absurdity?
Then how can this work of Creation be accomptishcd. in vicw of these difficulties which arc apthresh
parent cven to our finite minds? You may
this question ovcr and over again in your mindsmen have donc so in all times–and you will not find
the answer except in the fundamcntai Idea of the Yogi
Tcachings. And this Fundamcntat Idea is that the
creation is purety a Mental Creation, and the Universe
is the Montât Image, or Thought-Fonn, in the Mind
of the Absotute–in the Infinite Mind, itsetf. No other
"creation" is possible. And so this. say the Yogi
Masters, this is thc Secret of Universa! Creation. The
Universe is c/. and tM.the Infinite Mind. and this is
thé only way it could bc so. So. fix in your mind
this second step in our conception.
But thon. you ask us, from whence comes Force,
Matter. and Finite Mind? Wet! asked, good stuHere it M.
be
shall
forthcoming.
answer
dent–your
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Finite Mind Forée or Energy and Matter in themsetves have no existence. They are merely Mental
Images, or Thou~ht-Fonns in the Infinite Mind of
the Absolute. Their whole existence and appearance
depends upon their Mental Conception and Retention
in the Infinite Mind. tn It they have their birth.
rise, growth. decline and dcath.
Then what ia Real about ME, you may ask-surely
t have a vivid consciousnessof Reatity–is this nicrc!y
an illusion, or shadow? No, not sol that sensc of
Reatity which you possess and which every créature
or thing possesses-that sensc of "I Ant"–is the perception by the Mental Image of the Reality of its
Essence–and that Essence is the Spirit. And that
Spirit is thc SUBSTANCE OF THE ABSOLUTE
cmbodied in Its conception, thc Mental Image. It is
the perception hy thc Finite, of its Infinite Essence.
Or, the perception by the Relative of its Absolute
Essence. Or, the perception hy You, or Ï, or any
other man or woman. of the Real Self, which underlies all the shatn self or Personality. It is thc renection of thc Sun. in thc dew-drop. and thousands of
dew-drops–seetninRty thousands of Suns, and yct but
One. And yct. that reflectionof thé Sun in the dew
drop is more than a "renection." for it is the substance
of thé Sun itsetf–and yct thc Sun shines on high, one
and undivided. yct maniffstinR in millions of dewdrops. It is only by figures of speech that we can
speak of the L'nspeakaMe Reatity.
To make it perhaps plainer to some of you, let us
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remind you that even in your finite Mental Images
there is evidentmanyforms of life. Youmay think
of a moving anny of thousandsof men. And yet
the only "I" in thesemen is your own *'I." These
charactersin yourmind moveand liveand have their
heing,and yet thereis nothingin themexcept"You!"
The charactersof Shakespeare,Dickens,Thackeray,
Balzac,and the rest,were such strong MentalImages
that not onlytheircreatorswere carriedawayby their
power, and apparentability,but even you who read
of then!, manyyearsafter, perhaps,feelthe apparent
reality, and weep,or smile, or grow angry over their
actions. And, yet there was no Ham!et,outside of
Shakespeare'smind no Micawberoutsideof Dickens
no Pere Goriotoutsideof Balzac.
These illustrationsare but finite examplesof the
Infinite, but still they will give you an idea of the
truth that we are trying to unfoldin yourmind. But
you must not imaginethat You and I, and all others,
and things, are but mere "imaginations,"like our
createdcharacters-that wouldbe a mostunhappybeHef. The mentalcreationsheld by You and I, and
other finite minds,are but <ÎHt~creationsof finite
minds, white WE ourselves,are the nnite creations
of an INFINITE MIND. Whi!eour, and Dickens',
and Batzac's, and Shakcspcare'screationslive and
moveand have their being, they have no other "I"
than our Finite Minds,whilewe, the charactersin the
DivineDrama, Story,or Epic, have for our "I"–our
Real Self-the ABSOLUTEREALITY. They have
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merely a background of our finite personalities, and
minds, before which thcy may desport themsetves,
until, a!as! the very background fades away to dust,
and both background and shadows disappcar. But, we
have behind our personalities the Eternal Background
of Reality, which changeth not. ncither cloth it Disappear. Shadows on a screen though our PersonaHtics
may bc, yct the Screen is Real and Eternal. Take
away thé finite scrccn and the shadows disappear–but
our Scrcen rcmains forever.
We are Mcnta! Images in the Infinite Mind–thé
Infinite Mind holds us safe-we cannot be tost–we
cannot be hurt–wc can never disappear, unless we be
ahsorhcd in thc !nnnitc Mind itself, and then we
STILL ARE! Thc Infinite Mind ncvcr forgets–it
never can over!ook us–it is aware of our presence.
and being. atways. Wc are safe–wc are secure-we
ARE!1 Just as wc eoutd not he created from Nothing–so we cannot bc convcrted into Nothing. We
arc in the A!t–at)(! therc is no outside.
At thé dawn of thé Hrahmic t)ay. Thc Absolute
hrgins the crration of a new L'niversc. or thc recreation of one, just as you may care to state it. The
highest Yogi Tcachings inform us that the information
relating to this cvent ( whichis, of course, hcyond the
personat know!pdge of man as wc know him) has
bt'cn passcd down to thc race frotn teachers, who have
reccived it from still higher tcachers, and so on, and
on and on, higher and highcr. until it is bclicvcd to
have originatcd with sotuc of those wonderfully de-
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veloped souts wMch havevisited the earth from higher
planes of Being, of which there are many. In these
lessons we are making no claims of this sort, but p~ss
on the teachings to you, believing that their truth will
appeal to those who are ready for them, without any
attempt to attribute to them an authority such as just
mentioned. Our référence to this high source of the
teachings was made because of its general acceptance
in the Eastern countries, and by occultists generally.
The Yogi teachings inform us that, in the Beginning, The Absolute formed a Mental Image, or
Thought-Form, of an Universal Mind–that is, of an
Universal Principte of Mind. And here the distinction is made between this Universat Mind Principle,
or Universal Mind-Stutï, as some have called it, and
the Infinite Mind itself. The Infinite Mind is something infinitely abovc this creation of the Universal
Mind Principle. thc latter being as much an "emanation" as is Matter. Let there be no mistake about
this. The Infinite Mind is Spirit-the Universal Mind
Principle is "Mind-StuS" of which all Finite Mind
is a part. This Universal Mind Principe was the
first conception of The Absolute, in the process of the
creation of thé Univcrse. It was thé "Stuff" from
which all Finite Mind forma, and is formed. It is
the Univcrsa! Mental Energy. Know it as such-but
do not confound it with Spirit, which we have called
Infinite Mind, because we had no other term. There
is a subtte difference here, which is most important to
a careful understanding of the subject.
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The Yogi teachings inform us that from this Mental
Principle there was developed the Universal Principle
of Force or Energy. And that from this Universal
Force Principte there developed the Universal Principlc of Mattcr. The Sanscrit terms for these Three
Principtes are as follows Chitta, or the Universal
Mind Substance, or Principle PtaMO,or the Universal
Energy Principle; and Akasa, or the Universal Principle of Mattcr. We have spokcn of thèse Threc
Principles, or Three Great Manitestations, in our
"Advanced Course" of tessons, which followed our
"Fourteen Lessons," several years ago, but it becomes
necessary for us to refer to thcm again at this ptace
in connection with the present présentation of the subject. As was stated in the tessons just mentioned,
these Three Manifestations, or Principles, are really
one, and shade into each other. This matter has been
fully touched upon in the concluding tessons of the
aforesaid "Advanced Cams: to which we must refer
you for further dctails, in order to avoid repetition
here. You will find a wonderful correspondence between thèse centuries-otd Yogi teachings, and the latest
conceptions of Mndcrn Science.
We! to return to the main path once more. the
Tcachings inform us that The Absolute "thought"
into being–that is, held thé Mental Image, or
Thought-Form, of–CA«/<t, or Universal Mind Principte. This Chitta was finite,of course, and was bound
and govemed by the Laws of Finite Mind, imposed
upon it by the Wi!t of The Absolute. Everything that
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is Finite is govemed by Laws imposed by the great
LAW which we call The Absolute. Then began the
Great INVOLUTION which was necessary before
Evolution was possible. The word "Involve," you
know, means "to wrap up; to cover; to hide; etc.
and the word "Eyptye" means "to unwrap to unfold
to un-roll; etc." Before a thing can be "evolved," or
"unfolded," it must first have been "involved" or
"folded-in, or wrapped up, etc." Everything must be
"involved" before it can bc "evolved;" remember this,
please-it is true on all planes, mental, physical, and
spiritual. A thing must be "put in" before it may be
"taken out." This truth, if remembered and applied
to metaphysical problems, will throw the clearest light
upon the darkest problems. Make it your own.
Therefore before the process of Evolution from the
gross forms of Matter up to the higher, and then on
to the Mental, from higher to higher, and then on the
Spiritual plane-that Evolution which we see being
performed before our sight today-before that Evolution became possible there was a necessary Involution, or "wrapping-up." The Spirit of the Absolute
first "involved" itself in its Mental Image; ThoughtForm, or Creation, of the Mind Principle, just as you
may "involve" yourself in an eamest thought in deep
meditation. Did you never "!osc yourself" in thought,
or "forget yourself" in an idea? Have you not spoken
of yourself as having been "wrapped in thought?"
Well, then you can see something of what is here
meant, at least so far as the process of "involution"
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is concemed. You involve yourself in your meditations-the Absolutc involves Itself in Its Mental Creations-but, remember thé one is Finite, and the other
Infinite, and the rcsuits arc correspondingly wca!<or
strong.
Obeying the laws imposed upon it, the Mental Principle then invotved itself in thé Energy Principle, or
PMKa~and the Universât Energy spran~ into existence. Then, in obédience to thé samc Laws, thé ~faM<t
invotvcd itself in the Akasa, or Univcr'-a! Matter
Principe. ()f course cach "invotvinR"practica!!y "crcated" the "wrappcr." "sheath" of thé lower Frincipte.
Do you sce this? Kach. therefore. dépends npon thc
Principle higher than itsctf. which becomes its "Parent
Principte," as the Yogis express it. And in this
process of Involution thé extrême form of Matter was
reached before thc process of Evolution became possible. The extrême form of ~ross Matter is not known
to us today, on this planet, for we have passcd bcyond
it. Rut the teachings inform us that such forms were
as much grosser that thc grossest Matter that we know
today, as the latter is gross in comparison with thé
most ethereal vapors known to Modem Science. The
human mind cannot Rrasp this extreme of thc scale,
any more than it can thc extreme high degree of
manifestation.
At this point we must cali your attention to certain
occu!t teachings, widcty disscnnnated, which the
hj~hest Yogt teacheys discountenance, and contradict.
We aUude to thc teaching that in the process of Invo-
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tution there was a "degeneration" or "devolution"
from higher to lower forms of Hfe, until the gross
state of Matter was reached. Such a teaching is horrible, when considered in detail. It would mean that
The Absolute (teliberately created high forms of life,
arch-angels, and higher than these-gods in factand then caused them to "devolve" until the lowest
state was rcachcd. This would mean the exact opposite of Evolution, and would mean a "going down"
in accordance with the Divine Will, just as Evolution
is a "going up" in accordance with thé Divine.Will.
This is contrary to man's best instincts, and the advanced Yogi teachings inform us that it is but an
illusion or crror that mon have created by endeavoring
tn so!ve spiritual mysteries by purcly intellectual
prfK-csscs. The truc teaching is that thc process of
tnvohttion was accomplished by a Principle involving
itself in thc lower Principle created within itself, and
so on untit the lowest plane was reached. Note thc
difïersncc–"Prmciptcs as Principtes" did this, and
not as Individual Forms of Life or Being. Therc
was no more a "devolution" in this process than there
was in Thé Absolute involving itself in the Mentat
Image of thé Mind Principlc. There was no "devolution" or "going down"-only an "involution" or
"wrapping up." of Pr~ncipte, w~hm Prh~p!e–the
Individuat Life not having as yet appcared, and not
being possible of appearance until thc Evolutionary
process bcgan.
We trust that we have made this point c!ear to you,
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for it is an important matter. If the Absolute first
made higher beings, and thcn caused them to "dcvolute" into lower and lower forms, then the whole
process would be a cruel, purposeless thing, worthy
only of somc of the base conceptionsof Deity conceived
of by men in their ignorance. No! the whole effort
of the Divine Witt seems to be in the direction of
"raising up" Individual Egos to higher and still higher
forms. And in order to producc sucttEgos the process
of "Involution" of Principles seems to have been
caused, and the subséquent wondcrfut Evo~~pnary
process instituted. What that "Reason" is, is Unknowable, as wc have said over and over again. Wc
cannot pry into the Infinite Mind of thé Absolute, but
we may fonn certain conclusions by observing and
studying the Laws of thé Universe, which seem to bc
moving in certain directions. From the tnanifcstcd
Will of the Divine One, we may at least hazard an
idea as to its purposes. And thèse purposes scem to
bc always in an "upward" lifting and evolution. Even
the coming of the "Night of Brahm" is no exception
to this statcmcnt, as we sha!) sec in future tessons.
From thé starting of thé proccssof Invotution from
thé Monta! Principtc, down to thc extrême downward
point of thé grossest Manifestation of Matter. thcre
were many stages. From the hiphest degrce of the
Finite Mind, down to lower and still lower degrees;
thcn on to the plane of Force and Energy, from higher
to lower degrees of Principle within Principle; then
on to thé plane of Matter, the !nvo!utionary urge pro-
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ceeded to work. When the plane of Matter was
reached, it, of course, showed its highest degree of
manifested Matter-the most subtle fonn of Ether, or
~4&<MO.
Then down, down, down, went the degrees of
Matter, until the grossest possible form was reached,
and then there was a moment's pause, before the Evolutionary process, or upward-movement, began. The
impulse of the Original Will, or Thought, had exhausted its downward urge, and now began the upward urge or tendency. But here was manifested a
new fcature.
This n~f fea~re was "The Tendency toward Individualization," During the downward trend the movethat is, by Principle as PnMn~,
ment was en Mt<M~.
without any "splitting up" into portions, or centers.
But with the first upward movement there was evidenced a tendency toward creating Centers of Energy,
or Units of activity, which then manifested itsetf, as
the evolutionary movement continucd, from electrons
to atoms frotn atoms to man. The gross matter was
used as material for the formation of finer and more
comp!ex fonns: and these in tum combined, and
formcd higher, and so on, and on. And the forms of
Energy opcrated in the same way. And the manifestations of centers of Mind or consciousness in the same
way. But all in connection. Matter, Energy and
Mind formed a Trinity of Principles, and worked in
connection. And the work was always in the direction
of causing higher and higher "forms" to arise-higher
and higher Units-higher and higher Centers. But
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in every form, center or unit, there was manifested
the Three Principles, Mind, Energy, and Matter. And
within each was thc ever present Spirit. For Spirit
must be in All-just as A!! must be in Spirit.
And, so this Evolutionary process bas continued
ever since ,and inust continue for acons yet. The Absolute is raising itself up into Itself higher and higher
Egos, and is providing them with higher and highcr
sheaths in which to manifest. And, as wc shaU see in
these tessons, as we progress, this evolution is not only
along thc physical !incs. but also along thc mental.
And it concerns itself not only with "bodies," but with
"souls," which also evolve, from timc to time, and
bodics are given thèse souls in order that thcy may
work out their evolution. And thé whole end and
aim of it all seems to be that Egos may rcach thc
stage where thcy are conscious of the Real Sctf–of
the Spirit within thcm. and its relation to thc Spirit of
the Absolute, and then go on and on and on, to planes
of life and bcing, and activities of which cven thc most
advanccd of the race may only drcam.
As some of thé Ancient Yogi Teachcrs have said
"Men arc evolving into supcr-mcn and supcr-mcn
into gods; and gods into supcr-gods; and supcr.gqds
into Son~hing s~nj~igher; until from the lowest bit
of matter enclosing life, unto the highcst bcing–yca,
even unto The Absolute-there is an ïn~~c La~tcr
of Be~g–and yct the One Spirit pervades all is in
aU, as the at! is in It."
The Creative Wit!, of which we have spokcn in these
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!cssons, is in full operation ait through Life. The
Natural Laws are laws of Life imposed by The Absolute in his Mental Image. They are the Natural laws
of this Universe, just as other Universes have other
Laws. But The Absolute Itself has no Laws affecting
It–Ït. in Itself it LAW.
And thèse Laws of Life, and Nature, along its
varying-planes, Material, of Energy and Mental; are
also, in the Divine Mind, ctse they would not be at all,
cvcn in appearance. And when they are transcended,
or apparentty dcncd by some man of advanccd development, it is only because such a man is able to rise
abovc the plane upon which such laws arc operative.
Hut cvcn this transccndin~ is, in itsclf, in accordancc
with sorne hipher law.
And so. we see that At!, hiph and low-good and
had-simple or comp!cx–au are contained Within the
Mind of the One. Gods, angels, adepts, sages, hcavcns,
planes,-all, everythin~–is within the Universe, and
the Univcrse is Within thé Mind of thé One. And all
is proceeding in accordance with Law. And all is
moving upward and onward, along the !ines of Evolution. A!! is Wett. We arc held firmly in The Mind
of thé One.
And, just as the tendency was from the general
!'rincip!e toward the particular Individual Soul, so
is there a Réconciliation later on, for thc Individual
soul, as it devclops and unfotds, loses its sense of
Separatcness, and begins to feel its identity with the
One Spirit, and moves along the lines of unfoldment,
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untit it becomes in Conscious Union with God. Spiritual Evolution does not mean the "growth of the
Spirit," for the Spirit cannot grow-it is already Pertect. The term means the unfoldment of the Individual Mind, until it can recognixe the Spirit Within.

Let us close this lesson with thc

CENTRAI. THOUGHT.
Thcre is but ONE. That ONE is Spirit. In the

Infinite Mind of that ONE SPIRIT there arose the
Mental Image or Thought-Fonn of this Universc.
Heginnin~ with thc Thought of the Principle in Mind
and passing on to the Principe of Energy; and then
on to the Principle of ~!atter proccedcd thé Involutionary Process of Creation. Then. upward heRan the
Evolutionary Process, and Individual Centers or Units
were formcd. And thé tendency, and evolutionary
urgc is ever in the direction of "unfo!ding" within the
Ego of the Realization of thc ïndwctting Spirit. As
we throw off sheath after sheath, we approach nearer
and nearer to the SPIRIT within us, which is thc One
Spirit pcrvadin~ aH things. This is the Mcaning of
!~ifc–thc Secret of Hvohttion. All thé Universe is
contained Within thé Mind of Thc One. There is
Nothing outsidc of that Infinite Mind. Thcrc is no
Outside, for the Une is A!t in Au: Space. Time, and
Laws. being but Mental Images in that Mind, as are
likewise all shapcs and forms. and phenomena. And
as the Ego unfolds into a realization of Itself-Its
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Real Seif–so does its Wisdom and Power expand.
It thus enterainto a greaterand greater degreeof its
Inheritance.Within theMindof the One, is A!!therc
is. And I, and Thou, and Al! Things are HERE
withinthat Infinite Mind. We are always "held in
Mind"by TheAbsolute-are alwayssafc hcre. There
is nothingto harm us, in Reatity,for our RealSelfis
the Real Selfof the InfiniteMind. All is Withinthe
Mindof the One. Eventhe tiniest atom is underthe
Law,and protectedby theLaw. And the LAWis AM
thereIs. And in that Law we may rest Contentand
UnafraM. May this Realizationbe YOURS.
PEACE BE WITH YOU ALL.

•
!

THE 8EVENTH LESSON
COSMÏCEVOLUTION.
We have now rcached a most interesting point in
this course of tessons, and a period of fascinating
study lies before us frot.~ now untit the close of the
course. We have acquainted oursctves with the fundamental principles, and will now proceed to witness
these principes in active operation. We have studicd
thé Yogi Teachings concerning thé Truth underlying
all things, and sha!t now pass on to a considcration
of the proccss of Cosmic Evolution; thé Cyclic Laws;
the Law of Spiritual Evolution, or Réincarnation the
Law of Spiritual Cause and Encct. or A'o~MO;etc.
!n this !csson we bcgin thc story of thé upward progress of the Universe, and its fonns, shapes, and forces,
from thc point of the "moment's pause" following the
ceasing of the proccss of Invotution–thé point at
which Cosmic Evotution begins. Our progrcss is now
stcsdity upward, so far as thc evolution of Individual
Centres is concerned. We shall sec the principles returning to the rrincip!e–thc centres returning to the
great Centre from which thcy emanated during the
proccss of Involution. Wc shat! study the tong. gradual, but steady asccnt of Man. in his journey toward
god-hood. We sha!! see the Building of an Universe,
and the Growth of the Sout.
Ïn our last lesson we have sccn that at thc dawn of
a Brahmic Day, the Ahso!ute begins the creation of a
new Universe. The Tcachings infonn us that !n the
beginning, the Absolute forms a Mental Image, or
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Thought-Fonn of an Universal Mintt Principle, or
Universal Mind-StuiHF,
as some of the teachers express
it. Then this Universal Mind Principe creates within !tse!f the Univcrsat Energy Principle. Then this
Universal Energy Principle creates within itsetf the
Universal Matter Principle. Thus, Energy is a product of Mind; and Matter a product of Encr~y.
Thé Teachings then furthcr inform us that from
thé rare, tcnuous, subtle form of ~tatter in which the
Universal Matter Principle first appeared, thcre was
produced forms nf Matter less rare; and so by easy
stages, and denrées, thcre appcared grosser and sti)t
grosser forms of matter, until finally thcre coutd be
no furthcr involution into grosscr forms, and thé Invotutionary Process ccascd. Then cnsued thé "moment's pause" of which thé Yo{;i teachers tett us. At
that point Matter existcd as much grosser that the
grossest form of Matter now known to us, as thc latter is when comparcd to thc most suhtte vapors known
to science. It is impossihtc to dcscribc these lower
fonns of matter, for thcy have ages sincc disappearcd
from view. and wc would have no words with which
to descrihc them. We can understand thc situation
only by comparisons similar to thé ahovc.
Succceding thc moment's pause, there began thc
Evolutionary Proecs* or Cosmic Evolution, which
has gone on ever since. and which wi!t go on for ages
to corne. From thc grossest forms of Matter thcre
evolved fornis a little more refined, and so on and on.
From thé simple elementary forms, evotvcd more com-
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plex and intricate forms. And from these forms combinations began to be formed. And the urge was ever
upward.
But remember this, that all of this Evolutionary
Process is but a Retuming Home. It is the Ascent
after thc Desccnt. It is not a Creation but an Unfo!dment. Thé Descent was made by principlcs as
principles-the Ascent is bcing made by ïndividuatixcd Centres evolved front the principles. Matter manifests (incr and Hncr forms, and exhibits a greater and
greater subscrvicnce to Energy or Force. And Energy or Force shows a greater and greater degree of
"mind" in it. But. remember this, that there is Mind
in cven the grossest fonn of Matter. This must be
so. for what springs from a thing must contain the
dcments of its cause.
And the Cosmic Evolution continues, and must continue for acons of time. Higher and higher forms of
Mind are being manifestcd, and still higher and higher
forms wiï! appear in the scale, as thé process continues. Thc evolution is not only along materiallines,
but has passed on to thc mental planes, and is now
operating along the spiritual lines as well. And the
end, and aim seems to be that each Ego, after the
expériences of many lives, may unfotd and develop to
a pnint where it may becmrtc conscious of its Real
Sc!~ and rea!ize its 'den~ty with thé Ône Ufe, an<r
theSpint.
At this point we may he confrontcd with the objection of the student of material
scienqe, who will ask
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why wc begin our consideration of Cosmic Evolution
at a point in which matter has reached the limit of its
lowest vibrations, manifestin~ in thc grossest possible
fonn of matter. These studcnts may point to thc fact
that Science bepins its consideration of evolution with
the M<t</a< or faint c!ou<ttikc,vaporous niatter, from
which thc ptanets were fonncd. But there is only an
apparent contradiction hère. The HC~af were part
of the Process of Involution, and Science is right whcn
it ho!ds that thc gross forms were produccd from thc
finer. Ilut thc process of change front nncr to grosscr
was ~tt'o/M/tf'M.not Kvotution. Do yoMsec thc difterence? Evolution hc~ins at the point whcn the sta~c
of Unfotdmcnt commcnccd. \Vhcn thc gross forms
heRin to yicld to thc ncw upwartt urge, and unfotd into
nncr forms–tttcn bénins Evolution.
We shaH pass ovcr thc period of Evolution in which
Mattcr was evolving into nner and still nner forms,
untit at last it reached a degrce of vibration capable of
supporting that which we call "!ifc." Of course therc
is "!ifc" in all mattcr-cvcn in thc atom, as we have
shown in prcvious tessons. Hut whcn we spcak of
"tifc. as we now do, we mcan what are Renerany
called "hvinK forms." The Yo~i Tcachin~s inform
us that the towcst forms of what we call "life" were
evolved from forms of high crystal life, which indeed
they very much rescmbic. We have spoken of this rcsemblance, in the previuus tessons of this séries. And,
so we shall begin at the point where "living forms"
began.
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Speaking now of our own planet, the Earth, we find
mattcr emergin~ from the molten state in which it
manifcstcd for âges. Gradually cooling and stratifying, thc Karth contained none of those forms that wc
call living forms. Thc température of thé Earth in
that period is estimatcd at about 5.000 times hotter
than hotiinR water, which would, of course, render
impossible the existence of any of the present known
forms of life. Hut the YoRi Teachings inform us that
even in thc molten mass there were etementary forms
that were to bccome the ancestral forms of thc later
living fonns. Thèse elcnientary forms were composed
of a vaporous. pccutiar form of mattcr, of minute size,
–titt!e more than thc atoms, in fact, and yet, just a little more advanced. From thèse elementary forms,
thcrc gradually evolved, as the Earth cooledand solidincd, othcr forms. and so on until at last the first "tiving form" manifcsted.
As the t;!ohc coolcd at thc poles, thcre was gradually
created a tropical chmate, in which the temperature
was sufficiently cool to support certain rudimcntary
forms of tifc. ïn the rocks in the far northem latitudcs. there arc found abundant traces of fossils, which
Rocs to prove thé correctness of thc Yogi Tcachings
of the origin of life at thc north pole, from which the
living forms gradually spread south toward thé equator, as thé Earth's surface cooled.
Thc ctemcntary evolving life forms were of a very
simple structure, and were but a deprrec above the
crystals. They were composedof idcHtica!!ythé same
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substance as the crystats, the only difference being that
they disPlayed a greater degrce of mind. For that
matter, cven the highest physical form known to us
today is composed of simple chemical materiats. And
these chemical materiats are obtained, either directly
or indirectly, from the air. water, or earth. The principal materials composing thc physical bodics of plants,
animais, and man. arc oxygen, carbon, hydrogen,
nitrogen, with a still smattcr proportion of sulphur and
phosphorus, and traces of a few other elements. The
material part of all living things is alike-the difference lies in the dcgree of Mind controlling the matter
in which it is embodied.
Of thèse physical materials, carbon is thc most important to the liv ing forms. It seems to possessproperties capable of drawing to it the other elemcnts, and
forcing thcm into service. From carbon proceeds
what is called "protoptasm," the material of which the
cells of animal and vegetable life is composed. From
protoplasm thc alrnost infinitevarictics of living forms
have becn huilt up by the process of Evolution, work.
ing gradually and by easy stages. Every living form
is madr np. or composed. of a multitude of single cells,
and their combinations. And every form originates
in a single cell which rapidly multiplies and reproduccs itself until thc form of the amocha; thé plant;
thé animât: thé man, is completcd. All living forms
are but a single cell muttiptied. And cvcry cet! is
composed of protoptasm. Tbcrcforc we must look
for the beginning nf life in thé grade of matter called
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protoplasm. In this both modem Science and the
Yogi Teachings agree fully.
In investigating protoplasm we are made to realize
thé wonderful qualities of its principal constituentCarbon. Carbon is the wonder worker of the elements. Manifesting in various forms, as the diamond,
graphite, coal, protoplasm-is it not entitled to respect?
The Yogi Teachings inform us that in Carbon we
have that form of mattcr which was evolved as the
physical basis of life. If any of you doubt that inorganic matter may be transformed into living forms,
let us refer you to the plant life, in which you may see
the plants building up cells every day from thé inorganic, chemical or minera! substances, in the earth,
air, and water. Nature performs every day the miracle
of transforming chemicals and minerais into living
plant cells. And when animal or man eats these plant
cells, so produced, thcy become transformed into animal cells of which the body is bui!t up. What it took
Nature jtgcs to do in the begmnmg, is now performed
in a few hours, or minutes.
The Yogi Teachings, again on aU-fours with modern Science, infonn us that living forms had their beginning in water. ln the stimy bed of the polar seas
the simp!c ccll-forms appeared, having their origin in
the transitional stages before mentioned. The first
living forms were a lowly form of plant life, consisting of a single cell. From these forms were evolved
forms composed of groups of cells, and so proceeded
the work of evolution, from the lower form to the
higher, ever in an upward path.
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As we have said, the single cell is the physical centre, or parent, of every living form. It contains what
or kemet, which seems to be
is known as the MKC~K~,
more highty organized than the rest of the material of
the cell-it may be considered as thé "brain" of thé
The
ccj~ if you wish to use your imagination a titttc.
single cell reproduces itself by growth and division.
or séparation. Fach cell manifests the fnnctions of
life, whether it bc a single-celled creature, or a cell
which with billionsof othcrs, gocs to make up a higher
form. It fcels, feecls, grows, and reproduces itself.
Ïn the singte-ccHedcreature, the one cell perfonns all
of thé functions, of course. But as thé fonns bccome
more complex, the many ceUs composing a form perform certain functions which arc a)to<tcd to it, the
division of labor rcsutting in a hif;her manifestation.
This is truc not only in thé case of animal fonns, but
also in the case of plant forms. Thc cells in thc bonc.
muscle, nerve-tissue and b~d of thc anima! di~fer accor<!ing to thcir offices; and the same is true in thé
cells in the sap. stem, root. !eaf. seed and ng~'er
&er of
thc p!ant.
As wc ha\'e said. thé cells multiply hy division, after
a period of growth. The cell grows hy material takcn
into its substance, as food. Whcn sufficient fqod has
ttCt'nparta~)). and eniu~h ncw matcria! accumutated
to cause thé ce!)to attain a certain sizc. then it dividcs.
or separates into t\\<' cctts, thr division being et)ua!.
and the point of cteavage being at the kernc! or nucleus. As thc two parts separate, thc protoplasm of
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each groups itself around its nucleus, and two living
forms exist where there was but one a momentbefore.
And then each of the two cells proceed to grow rapidty, and thcn separate, and so on to the end, each cell
mu!tip!ying into millions, as timc passes.
Asccnding in the scale, we next findthé living forms
composed of cell-groups. Thèse cell-groups are
formed by single cells dividing, and then subdividing,
but instead of passing on their way they group themselves in ctnstcrs, or masses. Thcre are millions of
forms of thèse cc!group creatures, among which we
nm! thé spnngcs, polyps,etc.
In thé earlv fornis of life it is difficultto distinguish bctwcen the animal and thc plant forms, in fact
the car!y forms partake of thé qualities of both. But
as we advance in the sca!e a little therc is scen a decidcd "hranching out." and onc large branch is formed
of thé cvolving plant forms, and the othcr of the evolving animal fonns. The plant-branch hcgins with the
sea-weeds, and passes on to the fungi, lichens,mosses,
ferns, pines and palm-ferns, grasses, etc., then to the
trees, shrubs and herbs. The animal-branch begins
or singtp-cpUfnrms. which arc little
with the M<OM~~(t,
more than a drop nf sticky.ghte-tike protoptasm.Thcn
it passes on to thc amocher, which begins to show a
stight difTcrcncein its parts. Thcn on thc ~r<îMttM.
ifera, which secrètes a shell of !ime from the water.
Then on a step higher to the yo/y~f'M, which secretes a shell. or skeletonof flint-likemateriat from the
water. Then come the sponges. Then the coral-ani-
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mals, anemones and jelly-fish. Then corne the seaîities, star-fish, etc. Thetî the various families of
~wonns. Then~the crabs, spiders, centipedes, insects.
Then~corne the mottusca, which include the oysters,
'0 dams and other shell-fish; snails, cuttte-nsh, seas<)u!rts,etc. AU of the above families of animal-forms
are what are known as "invertebrates," that is, without a backhone.
Then wc corne to the "vertcbrates," or animals having a hackbonc. First we see the <ish family with its
& thousands of forms. Then corne thé amEh,<bta.which
inc!ude thé toads, frogs, etc. Then corne the reptiles,
which include the serpents, Hzards. crocodiles, turtles,
etc. Then corne the great family of bjrds. with its
wonderful variety of fonns. sizes, and characteristics.
Then come thé manjnjats, the name of which cornes
from the Latin word mcanin~ "the brcast," the characteristic of which ~P
comes from the fact that
they nourish their young by milk, or similar fluid,secreted by the mother. The mammats are the highest
fonn of thé vcrtchrates.
First among the mammais we find the aplacentals,
or thosc which bring forth immature youn~. whicharc
grouped into two divisions, t. < (t) the tHPHotfCMM.
or one-vented animats. in which group belong the
duck-bills, spiny ant-caters, etc.; and (2) the marsu~M~, or pouched animais, in which group belong the
kangaroo, opossum, etc.
The next highest form among the mammals are
known as the /af<
or those which bring forth
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mature young. In this c!ass are found the ant-eaters,
sloth, manatee, the whale and porpoise, the horse, cow,
shcep, and other hoofed animais; the clephant, seal,
the dog, wo!f, lion, tiger, and all flesh eating anima!s;
the hares, rats, mice, and all other gnawing animals;
thc bats, moles, and other insect-feeders; then come
thé great family of apes, from the smaU monkeys up
to the orang-outang, chimpanzee, and other forms
ncarty approaching man. And then comes the highest,
Man. from the Kamr, Bush-man, Cave-man, and Digger Indian, up through the rnany stages until the highest forms of our own race are reached.
From the Monera to Man is a long path, containing
many stages, but it is a path incltiding all the intermediatc forms. Thc Yogi Teachings hotd to the theory
of évolution, as maintained by modern Science, but it
gocs still further, for it ho!ds not only that the physical
forms arc suhjcct to the evolutionary process, but that
also the "souls" cmbotiicd in thèse forms are subject
to thc evolutionary process. Ïn other words the Yogi
Teachings hotd that thcre is a twin-process of evolution under way, the main object of which is to develop
"souts." but which also nnds it nccessary to evolve
highcr and highcr forms of physical bodies for these
constantly advancing soûls to occupy.
Let us takc a hasty glance at thé ascending forms of
animallife, as they rise in the evolutionary scale. By
so doing we can witness the growth of the soul, within
them. as manifested by the higher and higher physical
forms which arc used as channels of expression by
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the souls within. Let us first study soul-evolution
from the outer viewpoint, before we proceed to examine it froni thc inner. By so doing we will hâve a
fuller idca of thé process than if we ignored the outer
and proceed at once to the inner. Desp~e not thé
outer form~,for it has always bccn, and is now, thé
'fen!p!c of the Sout, which thc latter is remodc!tinf?
and rebuitding in ordcr to accommodatc its constantly
increasin~ nccds and dcniands.
fonns
Let us beRin with thc /~<t~o< or onc-cc!!c<}
-the lowest fonn of animal life. Thc lowest form of
this towcst c!ass is that rcmar!<ah!ecréature that we
have tncntionc<! in prcvious tessons–thc .UcMgroM.
This creature lives in watcr, thc uaturat clement in
which or~nic life is bctipvcd to have had its beginnin~. It is a very tiny. shapetcss, colorless, stimy,
sticky mass–sontethinR likc a tiny drop of ~c–
alike a)! nvcr and in its mass. an(! without orpans or
parts of any Mnd. Somc have rlaime(l that hctow thé
ftp!d of thc microscope thcrc may t)p soîncthinj~like
c!cmcntary organs in thé Moncron. hot so far as thc
huntan cyc may discovcr thcrc is no cvidcncc of anything of thc Mnd. 1t has no or~ans or parts with
which to pcrfonn part!m!ar functions. as is thc case
with thc hi~hcr forms of titc. Thcse functions, as you
know, ïnay be ctasscd into thrcc croups, i. < nutrition,
reproduction, an<! rctation–that is, thc fnnction of
fcedinp. thé function of rcproducin~ its kind, and thc
function nf rcccivinp and rcspondinp' to the impressions of thc outside wortd. A!! of thesc three classes
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of functions thé Moneron performs-but !<~t any
/'(jf~of its &y, or !<'t//tall of <
Evcry part. or thc whole, of thé Moneron absorbs
fond and oxygen-it is all mouth and lungs. Every
part. or thé whole, digests the food-it is all stomach.
Every part. or thé whole, pcrforms the reproductive
function-it is all reproductive organism. Every part
of it senses thc impressions from outside, and rcsponds
to it-it is alt orp:ans of and
organs of motion.
Il cnvdops its prcy as a drop of glue surrounds a partic!e of san< and thcn absorbs the substanceof the prey
into its own substance. It moves by prolonging any
part of itself outward in a sort of lait-like appendage.
which it uses as a "foot," or "nngcr" with which to
propct itsc!f: draw itself to. or push itsetf away from
an ohjcct. This pro!ongation is called a /<«fo~o~.
Whcn it ~cts through using thc
or "false-font."
"false-font" for the particular purpcse. it simply draws
back into itKctfthat portion which had been protrudc(1
for thp purpose.
Tt pcrfomis the functions of digestion, assimilation,
c)i))iination. etc., pcrfectty. just as the higher fornis of
)jfp–.tmt it bas no organs for the functions. and pcrforms thcm sevcratly, and collectively with any, or
all parts of its bpdy. What thc higher animats pcrfonn with intricate organs and parts–hcart. stomach,
hmgs. tivcr. Mdncys, etc., etc.–this tiny crcaturc performs ~'M~ pr~a~. and with its cntire hody. or any
part thcrcof. The function of reproduction is startlingly simpte in the case of thc Moneron. It simp!y
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divides itself in two parts, and that is all there is to it.
There is no male or female sex in its case-it combines both within itself. The reproductive process is
even far more simple than the "budding" of plants.
You may tum one of thèse wonderfu! creatures inside out, and still it gocs on the even tenor of its way,
in no manner disturbed or affected. It is simply a
"living drop of glue," which eats, digests, rcccives impressions and responds thercto, and reproduces itse!f.
This tiny glue-drop performs virtually the same life
functions as do thc higher compicx forms of tiving
thinRS. Which is the greater "miracle"-the Moncron
or Man?
A stight step upward from the Moneron brings us to
the /4<Ho~<f.The nameof this new creature is derived
from thé Grcck word meaning "change." and has been
bestowed bccause the creature is constantly changing
its shape. This continua!change of shape is caused by
a continuous prolongationand drawing-in of its pseudopods, or "false-feet," which also gives the creature
the appcarance of a "many-ringcrcd" organism. This
créature shows the first step toward "parts," for it bas
somcthinR like a membrane or "s!<in" at its surface.
and a "nuc!eu' at its centre, and also an expanding
and contracting cavity within its substance, which it
uses for holding, digesting and distributing its food,
and also for storing and distributing its oxygen-an
elementary combinationof stomach and tungs!1 So
you sec that the amoebahas taken a step upward from
the moneron, and is beginning to appreciate the con-
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venience of parts and organs. It is interesting to note,
in this connection. that while the ordinary cells of the
higher animal body resembte the MfOK~oin many
ways, still the white corpuscles in the blood of man
and thc animals bear a startling resemblance to the
(two~of so far as regards size, general structure, and
movements. and are in fact known to Science as
"amoeboids."
The white corpuscles change their
shape, take in food in an intelligent manner, and live
a comparatively independent
tife, their movements
p
showing independent "tho~gh~" and "will."
Some of thé amoebae (the diatoms, for instance)
secrète sotid matter from the watcr, and buitd therefrom shetls or houses, which serve to protect them
from their pnemics. These shctts arc fu!! of tiny
ho!es, through which thc pseudopods are extended in
their search for food, and for purposes of movement.
Some of thèse shells are composed of secreted lime,
and othcrs of a flint substance, the "setection" of
thcse substances from thc other minerai partic!es in thé
watcr. cvidcncing a degree of "thought," and mind,
even in thèse lowly creatures. The skeletons of these
tiny creatures form vast deposits of chalk and simitar
substances.
Next higher in the scate are the ~«.fono.
These
creatures differ from thé amoebae inasmuch as instead of pseudopods, they have developed tiny vibrating filaments, or thrcad-like appendages, which are
used for drawing in their prey and for moving about.
These filaments are permanent, and are not temporary
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!!kc thé pscudopods of thc monera or amoebae-they
/MM~aM(ffeet. Thcse
arc thc
~~SË?of /'<<<<
creatures have a!so discovcrcd thé possibititics of orpans and parts, to a still prcatcr déféréethan have their
coosins thc amnc!'ac, an<t hâve cvolvcd something like
a mouth-openin~ (very ruftimcntary) and also a short
R)))!ctthrnu~h which it~'y pass their fond and oxy~en
–~tf~' /!ftt'<'~ft'f~<'<< thc first J~M~of a <f<!a/. WtM~/'<<' and /('<<t.M<T.~<
Next comc thc family nf Spongcs, the soft skeletons
of which form thc Mscfu) article nf cvcryday use.
There arc man forn)s whn wcavea home of far more
clclicacy an<! bcanty than their more familiar and
Thc spon~c creature itself is a
honcty hrothcrs.
stimy. soft créature, which fills in the spaces in its
sponpy s!<c!ctou. !t is fastcncd to one spot, and gathers in its fiod from thc watcr around it (and oxygen
as well), hy means ~f nutnerotts whip-tike filaments
called cilia, which flash thronRh thc water driving in
the food and nxy~cn to thc innpr positions of its body.
The water thus <!raun in, as wc!t as thc refuse from
the foo(t. is then drivcn oot in thc samc manner. It
is intprestin~ to note that in thc organisms of thé
hiRhcr animats. inchtdin~ tnan, there are numerous
cilia pcrformin~ nfnccs in conncction with nutrition,
etc. \Vhcn Xaturc perfects an instrument, it is very
apt to rctain it, cvcn in thc hif;hcr forms. although in
the latter its importance may be dwarfed by higher
oncs.
The next step in the ascending scale of life-forms is
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occnpied by the ~o/y~. which are found in watcr, fastened to floating matter. The polyps fasten themselves
to this floating matter, with their mouths downward,
from thc latter dang!ing certain tentacles, or thin, long
anns. Thcse tentacles contain smatt thread-tike coils
in contact with a poisonous fluid, and enclosed in a
cell. Whcn the tentacles corne in contact with the
prey of the creature, or with anything that is sensed
as a possible cncmy. thcy contract around thc objcct
and thc little cct!s hurst and thc tiny thrcad-Hkc coils
arc rctcased and twist themseivcs like a loop around
the objcct. poisoning it with the sccreted nuid. Some
nf the polyps sccrctc nint-Hke tuhcs, which they inhabit, and from the ends of which they emerge like
flowers. From thcsc parent pu!\ps emerge clusters of
young. rescilibling hnds. These bud-like young afterwards hecnmc what arc known as je))y-nshes, etc.,
which in tnrn rcprnducc themsclves-but hère is a
wonder-the jctty-nsh lay eggs, which when hatchcd
produce stationary polyps likc their grandparent, and
not inoving creatures like their parents. Thc jellyfishes have a coniparati~dy con~plexorganism. They
have an intricate system of canat-hkc passages with
which to convcy their fond and oxygcn to the various
parts. Thfy also have «omething like musc!es, which
contract and enable thc creature to "swim." They
also possess a "nervous System." and, most wonderful
of ail, they have n«~M!~</<~yf~ OM~M~. Their
tentactes, like thosc of the parent-potyp, secrète the
poisonous nuid which is discharged into prey or
enemy.
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Akin to the polyps are thé sea-anemones, with their
beautiful colors, and still more complex structure and
or~anism. the tentactes of which resemble the petats
of a flower. Varying slightly from these are the coralcreatures, which form in colonies and the skeletons
of which form the corat trees and branches, and othcr
forms. with which wc are familiar.
Passing on to the next highest family of lifc-forms.
wc sec thc spinywbodiedsca-crcaturps, such as the seanrc!!in. star-<ish, etc.. which possess a thick, hard
skin. coverod by spines or prickly projections. These
crcaturcs abound in numerous species. The starfish bas rays projectinp from a commoncentre, which
Rives it its namc, while thc sea-urchin resembles a
ba! Thc sca-tit'cs. with their stmis and <!owers (socalled)> hdonR tr) this family. as do a!so the scar«cnmbcr<<.wh<~c name is obtainpd frnm thcir shape
antt ~nera! appearance, but which are anima!s possessin~ a comparativch compïcx or~anism. one of the
fcaturcs of which is a stomach which may be discarded at will and reptaçcd t)y a new one. Thèse
créatures ha\c a wc!! dcnncd nervous system, and
have eycs, and some of thpm even rudimentary eyeHds.
AscendinR thc sca!c of !ifp-forms. wc next observe
thé great farnily of the hntM~M. or jointecl creatures.
which rnmprises thé vario< families of the worm, the
crab. the spider. the ant. etc. tn this great family
are Krnupp<! near!y fonr'nfths of the known tifeforms. Their bodies are we!! formed and they have
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nervoussystemsrunningalong the body and consisting of two thin threads, knotted at different points
into ganglia or massesof nerve cens similarto those
possessedby the higheranimats.They possesseyesand
other sense organs, in some cases highly developed.
Theypossessorgans, correspondingto the heart, and
have a well-developeddigestive apparatus. Note
this advancein the nutritive organism: the moneron
takes its food at any point of its body; the awo<*&o
takcsits food by meansof its "false-feet,"and drives
it through its body by a rhythmic movcmentof its
substance;the podypdistributesits food to its various
parts by means of the water which it absorbswith
the food the ~o-Mf~tMand ~or-~& distributetheir
food by canats in their bodies which open directly
intothe water; in the higher fonns of the aMMM/oM,
the food is distributed by a nuid resemblingblood,
whichcarries thé nourishmentto every part and organ. and which carries away the waste matter, the
blood being propelledthrough the body by a rudimentaryhcart. The oxygen is distributedby each of
thcseformsin a correspondingway, the higher forms
having rudimentary lungs and respiratory organs.
Stepby step the life-formsare perfected,and the organs necessaryto perfonn certain definitefunctions
are evolvedfrom rudimentaryto perfectedforms.
The familiesof wonns arc the humblestmembers
of the great familyof the Annulosa. Next come the
creatures called Rotifers, which are very minute.
Then comethe Crustacea,so calledfrom their crust-
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like shc!L This group inctudes the crabs, bbstcrs,
etc., and ctose!y rescntb!es thc insccts. In fact, some
of the bcst authoritics bc!icvc that the insects and thé
crustacca sprin~ frotn thc samc parent forn., and
somc of thc Y'~i authoritics h.i)d tu this hcHcf.whitc
othcrs do not attfntpt t« pass «pon it, <!ccnunRit imtnatt'ri:)). inasmuct) as aïï tifc-forms hâve a common
oriRin. Thc western scientists pay Rreat attentton to
outward <!c<ai)s.whi!c thc Orienta! mind is apt to
pass ovfr thcsc <!c<ai!sas oî sli~ht importance, prefrrrin~ to spck thc cattsc hack of thé ontward form.
On onc pnint hoth thc Yn~ tcachcrs and thc scicntists
ah<M)h<te!y
a~rpp, and that is that thc fanu!y of insect
tifc )tad its nri~n) in snntc aquatic crcahtre. Roth
h"tf) t))a<t!K \vin~s of thp inscrt hâve hccn cvo!vcd
frotn t'r~ans printari!y uscd f<tr bre~thin~ purposcs hy
tht' ancestftr \vhcn it t~'k sh~rt acria! ni~ht<<.the nc<'<!
for mcnns(~ u~ht attcrwards actinK tn ')cve!~pthèse
Dxthm-ntary crRans it)<« pcrft'ctcd win~s. Thcrc
ncc() ht' on more wondt'r cxprcsM'd at this change
<h:t)tin thc tasc cf thf transfnrtnation of thc insect
trom ~n))) < chrysatis. and thcn t« insect. ln fact
this pr.'rcss is a reproduction cf thc stancs thr~Uf;h
which thc tit'c f(t))n pas'-cd durin~ thc tnnK aRcs bctwccn sca-crcaturc and iamt-inscet.
Wc nftd n<'t t:tt<t'ttp nmeh nf vour timc in spcakin~ of thc wndcrftd contp!ex or~anism of somc of
thc insert family, which are next nn thc sca!c ahovc
thc crx'-tncca. Thc wondcrs nf spidcr-tifc–thc almost hun'an )if<' .-f <!x' .mts–thc spirit of the bec-
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bive–and all thc rcst of the wonders of insect tife are
familiar to ail of our rcadcrs. A study of some good
book on the life of thé higher forms of the insect
family will prove of value to anyone, for it will open
his or her eyes to thc wonderful manifestation of life
and mind among thèse creatures. Rcmember thé
ronark of Darwn, that thé bpup of the ant, although
not tnuch targcr than a pin point, "is onc of thc most
marve!ous atoms of mattcr in thé wortd, perhaps more
so than the hrain of man."
Closcty a!!ied to thc crustacca is thc sub-family of
which incluclcs the oystcr, clams, and
thp Mto~x.t<'a.
simi!ar creaturfs: a!sn the snai!s. cutttc-nsh, s!u~s.
nantihts. sca-s<tt)irts.etc., etc. Some are protcctcd
by a hard shd), whitc othcrs have a ~ristty outcr skin,
servinp as an armer. whUe othcrs still arc naked.
Thos'* havinR sht')!x secrète the material for thcir
construction from the water. Somc of them are nxed
to rocks, etc., while othcrs roam at will. Stran~c as
it may appear at first sight, so<neof thc highcr foirns
f'f thc m"th<scashow signs of a ruditncntary ver~cbra, and scjcncc bas hazarded the opinion that the
sea-squtfts atx! similar créatures wcre dcsccndcd from
M~meanccst<~rfrotn whotn also descended thé vertebratc anin)a!s. of which man is thc hi~hest form
known today on this phnet. We shaH mention this
connection in our ncxt tesson, whcrc we will take up
the story of "The Asccnt of Man" from the lowly
vcrtebrate fonns.
And now, in ctosinR this !csson. we must remind
f~
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the reader that we are Motteaching Evolution as it !s
conccived by modem science. We are viewing it
from thé opposite viewpoint of thc Yogi Teaching.
Modem Science teaches that Mind is a by-prodact of
the evolving material forms-white the Yogi Teachings hold that therc was Minci <Mt'o/t'< in thc lowest
form, and that that Mind constantly pressing forward
for unfoldment <'ow/'c//<'</
the gradua! cvntution, or
unfoldment of thé slowly advancing dcgrecs of organization and function. Science tcaches that "function precedes organization," that is, that a form pcrforms certain functions, impcrfcetly and crudcly, before it evotvcs thc organs suitabte for thc functioning.
For instance thc lower fom)s digestcd food before
they evolved stomachs–thc latter coming to meet
thc nccd. nut the Yogi Teachings go further and
claim that "dcsire précèdes function," that is, that thc
lowly tife form "dcsircs" to have digestive apparatus,
in order to procced in thc evolutionary scale, before it
begins thé functioning that brings about thc more
comp!ex organism. There is <'ver the "urge" of the
Mind which craves unf'~dtncnt. and which the crcatrue fcc!s as a dim désire, which grows stronger and
strongcr as tnne goes on. Some yicld more rcadity
to thc urge, and such bccomc thc parents of possible
higher fonns. Many are called. but few are chosen,"
and so matters tnovc along slowly from generation to
generation, a fcw forms serving to carry on the evotutionary urge to their descendants. But is always
the Evolutionary Urge of the imprisoned Mind striv-
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ing to cast aside its sheaths and to have more perfect
machinery with which, and through which, to manifcst and express itself ? This is the difference between
thé "Evolution" of Modem Science and the "Unfo!dment" of the Yogi Teachings. The one is all material, with mind as a mere by-product, while the other
is all Mind, with matter as a tool and instrument of
expression and manifestation.
As we have said in this lesson-and as we shaH
point out to you in detail in future lcssons-accompanying this cvotution of bodies thcre is an evolution
of "souls" producing thé former. This evolution of
souls is a basic principe of the Yogi Teachings, but it
is first necessary that you acquaint yourselves with the
evolution of bodies and fonns, before you may fully
grasp the higher teachings.
Our ncxt lesson will be entitled "The Ascent of
Man," in which the rise of man-that is, his bodyfrom the lowly forms of the vertebrates is shown. In
the same lesson we sha!! begin our consideration of
the "evolution of souls." We trust that the students
arc carefully studying the details of each lesson, for
cvery tesson has its part in the grand whote of the
Teachings.

THE EÏGHTH LESSON
THK AsCENTOP MAN.
In our last tesson we !<d you by successive steps
from the beginnings of Life in living forms up to
the creatures closely resembling the family of vertebrates-the highest family of living forms on this
planet. Yn this present lesson we take up the story
of the "Ascent of Man" from the lowly vertebrate
forms.
Thé large sub-family of forms called "The Vertebrates" are distinguished from thé Invertcbrates by
rcason of the former possessingan <M~mo~bony skeleton, the most important featurc of which is the vertchra or spinal column. Thé vcrtcbrates, be it rememhprcd, pos<csspractically thc same organs as the lower
forms of life, but differ from them most materiaUy
by thé possession of the tM<<)a/ skeleton, the lower
which
fonns having an <<ffMO/or outside ~<ott,
latter is mere!y a hardening of thé skin.
The flexibility of thc vcrtcbra crcates a wonderful
strcngth of structure, combinedwith an case of movement peculiar to the vertebrates, and which rcnders
them the natural forms of life capable of rapid developmentand evolution. I!y means of this strength,
and case, these forms arc enabled to movc rapidly in
pursuit of their prey, and away front their pursuers,
and also to resist outside pressure or attack. They
are protected in a way simitar to the invertebrates
having shells, and yet have thé additionat advantage
of easy movement. Differing in shape and appear-
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ance as do the numerous members of the sub-family
of vertebrates, still their structure is easily seen to
spring from a single form-all are modifications of
some common pattern, the differences arising from
the necessities of the life of the animal, as manifested
through the desire and necessitiesof the spccies.
Science shows thé direct relationship between thc
Vertebrates, and the Invertebrates by means of several connccting-tin~s, the most noticeable of which is
the Lancetot. a creature resembling the fish-form, and
yet also dosely resemMing the lower (invertebratc)
forms of life. This creature bas no head, and but
one eye. It is semi-transparent, and possesses c<7M
for forcing in the water containing its food. ït has
something like gills, and a gullet tike thc lower forms.
It has no heart, the blood being circulated by means
of contracting vesscts or parts. Strictly spcaking, it
has no back-bone, or vertcbra, but still Science has
been compelled to ctass it among thé vertebrates because is has a gristly cartilage where the back-bonc is
found in thc higher forms. This grist!e~ntay bc
called an "ctcmcntary spine." It has a nervous systcm consisting of a single cord which sprcads into a
broadcncd end near the creature s mouth.and which
may therefore be rcgarded as "something like a
brain." This creature is really a developed form of
Invertebrate, shaped like a Vertebrate. and showing
signs of a rudimentary spin< and nervous system of
the latter. It is a "connecting-link."
The lowest forms of thé true Vertebrates are thé
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great families of Fishes. These Fish families inc!ude fishes of high and low degree, some of the
higher forms being as different from the lowest as
they (the highest) are different from the Reptile
family. ït is not necessary to go into detail regarding t!ie nature of the fish famitics, for every student
is more or less familiar with them.
Some peculiar forms of fish show a shading into
the Reptile famity, in fact they seem to belong nearty
as much to thc latter as to their own general family.
Somc spccics of fish known as the Dt/'MOtor "doublebreathcrs," have a remarkable dual System of breathing. That is, they have gitls for brcathing while in
the watcr, and also have a primitive or elemcntary
"tung" in thc shapc of an air-bladdcr, or "sound,"
which they use for brcathing on !and. Thc Mud-nsh
of South Amcrica. and atso othcr forms in Australie
and other places, have a modification of nns which
are practicalty "Umhs." which they actuatty use for
travcting on land from pond to pond. Some of these
fish have been known to travel enormous distances in
search of new pools of water. or ncw streams, having
been driven from thcir original homes by droughts.
or perhaps by instincts similar to the migrating instinct of birds.~ Kcts arc ~/t (a)thoHgh many commonly forget this fart) and many of their species are
able to leave thc water and travel on land from pond
to pond, thcir brcathing hcing performed by a peculiar
modification of thé gills. The climbing perch of
India are able to live out of watcr, and have modified
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giits for breathing purposes, and modified nn9 for
climbing and walking. So you see that without leaving thé fish family proper, we have examples of landliving creatures whictt are akin to "connecting links."
But there are rcal "connecting-links" bctween the
Fish and the Reptiles. l'assing over thé many queer
fonns which serve as links between the two families,
we have but to considcr our common frog's history
for a striking cxampic. Thé Tadpote~as gills, bas
no limbs, uses its tail like a Hsh's fin, ca~ pta~s, etc.
Passing through sevcral interesting stages thc Tadpole rcaches a stage in which it is a frog with a tailthcn it sheds its tai! and is a fu)! ncdgcft Frog. with
fonr legs; wcb-fect no tai) anf! {ccdinc on aninals.
The Frog is amphihious. t))at is. ab!e to !ive on land
or in watcr–an<) yct it is conipdtcd to come to thc
surface of the watcr for air to supp!y its lungs.
Sonie of thc amphibious animats possess both tungs
and gills, cven whcn niatnred but thc highcr vcrtchratcs living in thc watcr brcathc through lungs which
arc cvoîvcd from thc air-b):K)dcrof fishcs. which in
turn havc bccn cvotvcd fron) thc primitive gt)))ct of
thc towcr «mns. Thcrc arc fishes known which arc
warm-bhtQded. Stt)dcn!s will kind!y rcmcmbcr that
the ha!c is not a fish, but an aquatic animal-a niamma!, in fact, bringing fort!) its young alive, and
!!uck!ingit from its brpasts.
So wc rcadi)\ sec that it is but a step, rnd a short
step at that. betwccn thc tand-travcHng and c!i)nbing
fishes and thé lower forms of Reptiles. Thc Frog
-r'
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shows us the process of evolution between the two
families, its life history reproducing the gradua! évolution which may have requiredages to perfcct in the
case of the species. You will remember that the
embryo stages of all creatures reproduce the various
stages of evotution through which the species has
passed-this is truc in Man as we!t as in the Frog.
Wc need not tarry long in considering thc Reptile
family of living forms. In its varieties of serpent.
isards. crocoditcs, turttcs, etc., we have studied and
obsprvcd its forms. Wc sec thc !imbtcss snakcs; the
tixards with active !imbs; thé huge, ctumsy, slow
crocodiles and attigator*thé armor-bearing turttcs
and tor~otscs–a)t bclonging to thé one great family
of Reptiles, and ncar!y all of thcm being (!cgeneratc
descendants of thc mighty Reptile forms of the geological Age of Reptiles, in which Hourishedthe mighty
forms of thc giant reptiles-the monstcrs of land and
water. Atnidst the dense végétation of that prehistonc age, surmunded hy thé most favorable conditions. thèse mighty creatures flottrislied and tivcd.
thcir fossitixcd skctcton forms evidcncing to us how
far their descendants have falten, owing to less favorable conditions, and the dcvc!opment of othcr lifeforms more in hannony with their changed environment.
Kcxt cornes thé great family of Birds. The Birds
ascendc(! from thc Reptiles. This is the Eastern
Teaching. and this is the tcaching of Westen) Science
It was formcrly taught in thé text-books that thc !ine
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of ascent was along the family of winged reptiles
which existed in the Age of Reptiles, in the early
days of the Earth. But the later writers on the subject, in the Western world, have contradicted this.
It is now taught that thcse ancicnt winged-reptiles
were featherless, and more ctoscty resctnb!edthe Bat
family than birds. (You will remember that a Bat is
neither a reptile nor a bird-it is a mammal, bringing
forth its young alive, and suckling thcm at its breast.
The Battis more like a mouse, and its wings are
simply membrane stretchcd between its fingers, its
fect, and its tail.)
Thc line of ascent from Reptile to Bird was along
the fonns of the Reptiles that wa!)<cdon land. There
are close anatomical and physio!ogicat relations and
correspondences between the two families ( Reptiles
and Rirds) which we need not refer to here. And.
of course, many modificationshavr occurred since the
"branching-out." The scatcs of thé reptiles, and the
fcathers of the birds, are known to he but modincations of thc original outer skin, as arc also the hair,
claws, hoofs. nails. etc., of all animats. Even teeth
arose in this way. strange as it may now seeni–they
are all sccrctcd from the skin. What a wonclerful
field for thought-this graduât evolution fron~ the
n!my outcr covering of the lowest living fomts to the
beautifu! feathers, !tcaks. and claws of the bird!
The evolving of wings meant much to the ascending fonns of !ife. The Reptiles were compelled to
live in a narrow circle of territory, while the Birds
-.3~
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were able to travel over the earth in wide flights.
And travel always dcvelops the faculties of observation. mempry, etc., and cultivates the senses of seeing,
hearing, etc. And thc creature is compelled to exercise its evolving "thinking" faculties to a greater extent. And so the Birds were contpcMedby necessity
of their travels to developa greater degrce of thinking
organism. The result is that among birds we find
many instances of intelligent thought, which cannot
be dismisscd as "mere instinct." Naturalists place
the Crow at the head of the family of Birds, in point
of intelligence, and those who have watched these
creatures and studied the mental processes, will agree
that this is a just décision. !t bas been proven that
Crows are capable of counting up to several figures,
and in other ways they disptay a wonderful degrce
of a!most human sa~acity.
Next above thc Hird family comes the highest
form of a!thé Ma~mats. But before we begin our
consideration of these high forms, let us take a hastyy
glanrc at thé "connccting-tinks" between the Birds
and the Mammats. Thé lowest forms of thc Mamtnats resemble Birds in many ways. Some of them
arc toothless, and many of them have the same primitive intestinal arrangements possessed by the birds,
from which arises their name. JtfoKO~~M~. These
AfoHO<f~M)M
may be called ha!f-bird and hatf-mammal. One of the most characteristic of their family
ie thé OrMt~o~Mf&M, or Duck-bill, which thé early
naturaliste first thought was a fraud of the taxider-
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mists, or bird-stuffers, and then, when <inatty convinced. deemed it a "freak-of-nature." But it is not
a freak creature, but a "c:oltnecting-link"between the
two ~reat familiesof creatures. This animal présents
a startling appcarancc to tttc observer who witncsses
it for the first timc. It resembles a beaver, having
a soft furry coat, but also has a homy, <!atbill like a
duck, its feet being webbed, but also furnished with
claws projecting ovcr the edge of the web-foot. It
lays epp; in an underground ncst–two p~s at a
time, which are like thc cggs of birds, inasmuch as they
contain not only thc protoplasm from which the emhryo is formcd, but also thc "yolk," on which the
embryo fccds until hatchcd. Aftcr thc young Duckbill is hatched, it feeds from tcattcss glands in thé
mother's body, thc tnitk hcing furnished by the mother
hy a pccuhar process. Considcr this Mura~<!M aM<<ï"<fthen K'/«*Mhcr yon~ art
<)«!/K'/nrA
<
?!<?. Thé milk-glands
/M~M'~ Mcxrtj/t~ </«'Mt!t
in thc mother are c!cmcntary "brcasts."
Thé abovc-mcntioned animal is found in Australia.
thé land nf many strange forms and "connectinplinks." which have survived thcre white in othcr parts
of thc Rtohc they have vanished gradually from existence. crowdcd out by the more pcrfectly pvotvcd
fonns. Darwin has called thpsc surviving forms
"living fossits." In that same land is also found thé
/t<t(ftMOor spiny ant-catcr, whieh tays an c~g and
then hatchcs it in tter pouch, after which she nourishes it on milk, in a manner similar to that of the
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Duck-bill. This animal, like thé Duck-bill, is a
Monotreme.
Scientists are divided in theories as to whether the
Monotremcs arc actually descended directly from the
Reptiles or Birds, or whether there was a common
ancestor from which Reptiles and Birds and Mamnmts branchcd off. But this is not important, for the
rc!ationship between Reptiles, Dirds and Mammals
is clearly proven. And the Monotremcs arc certainly
one of the surviving forms of the intcrmediatc stages.
Thé next higher step in thc asccnt of Mammal life
abovc the Monotrenic is occupied by thc Marsupiaïs,
or w<7~<MM~./~Kf/!<~ aH!'wo/j,of which family the
opossum and kangaroo arc well known members.
The characteristic feature of this family of creatures
is the possession of an cxternal pouch in the female,
in which the young are kcpt and nourished until thcy
can takc carc of thcmsctvcs as thé young of other
animats arc able to do. Thc young of thc Marsupials
are brought forth. or born, in an imperfect condition,
and undcvctopcd in sizc and strcngth. Thcrc are
fossil remains of Marsupial showing that in past
âges creatures of this kind existed which were as
large as elephants.
In the more conunon form of Mammals the young
are brought forth fully formed, they having received
nourishment. before birth, from the mothcr's body,
connects
through the placenta, the appendage which
the fetus with the parent. The Ptacentat Mammats
wcre the best cquipped of all the life-forms for sur-
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viva! and development, for the rcason that thc young
were nourished during their critical period, and the
care that the mammat must of necessity give to her
young operated in the direction of afFording a special
protection far superior to that of thé other fonns.
This and othcr causes actcd to place thé Placentals in
the "Koya! )inc" from which Man was evolved.
'rhe following fantijics of Placental Mammals are
rccognizcd by Science, cach having its own structural
pccutiarities
Thc B~rMta~. or Toothless creatures, among which
arc the sloths, ant-catprs. annadiHos. etc. These ani<natsseem to hc ctoscr to the Monotremes than they
are to thc Marsupia!
The ~<rrM«!.so catted by reason of their fanciful
resemManccto the sirens of mytho!ogy, among which
arc the sca-cow;. manatees, dugongs, etc., which are
fish-like in structure and appcarance. thé fore-limbs
bcinR shapc<! like padd!cs. or nns. and the hind-limbs
being absent or rudimentary
The (.'f/a<T<t.or Wh:de FarnUy. inctuding whales.
porpoises, <!o!phins.ctf.. which are quite fish-like in
appcarance and structure, their forms heing adapted
for life in the sea. although they are. of course, Mammals. bringing forth matured young which are suckled
at the breast;
The t/M~M~o, or Hoofed Anirnals, which comprise
many varied forms, such as the horse, the tapir, the
rhinoceros, the swine, the hippopotamus, the camel.
the deer, the sheep, the cow, etc., etc.
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The Hyracoidea, which is a smat! family, the principal membcr of which is the coney, or rockrabbit,
which has teeth resembling those of the hoofed animais, in some ways, and those of the gnawing animai in thé others.
The /<WMf<'o, or Trunkcd Anima!s, which family
is reprcsented in this age only by thé families of elephants, which have a peculiar appcndagc called a
"trunk," which they use as an additionallimb
The CofMtMfo, or Ftcsh-eaters, reprcsented by
numerous and various forms, such as the seal, the
hpar. the weasel, the wolf, thé dog. the lion, thé tiger,
the leopard, etc. Thé wotf and similar fonns belong
tu thc sub-famity of dogs; while the lion, tiger, etc.,
belong to the sub-family of cats:
The A'~H~o. or Gnawers, comprising the rat, the
hare. the beaver, the squirrel, thc mouse, etc., etc.;
The /M~f(<t'ofO.or Insect Feeders, comprising thé
mole. thé shrew. the hedgchog, etc.
The CAMfo~tfro,or FinRer-Winged Animats, comprising the grcat family of Uats, etc., which are very
highly dcvc!oped animats:
Thé LftMt~ot~o. or Lcmurs, thé namc of which is
derived from the Latin word meaning a "ghost," by
reason of the Lcmur's habits of roaming about at
night. The Lemur is a noctumal animal, somewhat
resembling the Monkcy in general appearance, but
with a long, bushy tail and sharp muzzle like a fox.
tt is akin to a sma!! fox having hands and feet like a
tuonkey, the feet being used to grasp like a hand, as
is the case with the truc Monkey family. These crea-
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turcs arc classed Ly somc naturatists among thé Monkeys by reason of bcing "four-handcd," while others
arc disposcd to consider as still more important their
marked retationship with, and affinity to, the marsupia!s, gnawcrs and tnscct-fecdcrs. On the who!c, these
créatures arc stran~ety or~anizcd and comc very near
to bcin~ a "conncctinK-t'"k" hctwecn othcr fonns.
Onc of thé Lcmurs is what ts known as thc f~/x~ or
"<!y!nKtctnur." whirh rcscniUcs a s~turret in many
particutars. and yct has a tncmbranous wcb cxtcndtng
frnn) its hands. which cnab!cs it to makc nyin~ !caps
ovcr f;
distances. This last named varicty scems
to furnish a nnk between the inscct-ïccdcrs and the
l'rimatcs;
The /M!a~.f. which is a large family comprising
the various fonns of monkcys, ha!x'ons, man-apes,
such as the gihhon, goritta, chimpanzce, orangoutanR. etc.. all of which have big jaws, sma!! brains,
and a Rtnopin~ posture. This family also inc!udes
M AN, with his big brain and crect posture, and his
many races dependin~ upon shapc of sku! color of
sMn, charactcr of hair, etc.
In considering thé Asccnt of Man (physical) from
thé lowly forms of thc Monera. etc., up to his present
high position, the student is struck with thé continnity
of thé asccnt. devctopmcnt and unfoldrnent. Whi!e
there are many "missing-!int<s."owing to thé disappcarance of thc forms which formed the connection,
still thcre is sumcicnt proof tcft in thé existing forms
to satisfy thc fair-minded inquirer. The facts of
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embryology alone are sufficient proof of the ase~nt
of Man from thc lowly forms. Each and every man
today has passed through all the forms of the ascent
within a few months, from single cell to the new-born,
fu!!y fonncd infant.
Embryotogy tcaches us that thé eggs from which
all animal forms evolve arc all practically alike so far
as one eau ascertain by tnicroscopic exanunation, no
matter how (Hvcrse may be the forms which will
evolve from them, and this resemblanceis maintained
cvcn when thé embryo of the higher forms begins to
manifest traces of its future form. Von Baer, the
German scicnttst, was thc first to note this remarkable
and suggestive fact. Ile stated it in the following
words: "!n my possession are two little embryos,
preservcd in alcohol, whosc names 1 have omitted to
attach, and at present 1 am unable to state to what
class thcy belong. They may be lizards, or smati
birds, or very young mammals, so complete is the
similarity in thc mode of the formation of the head
and trunk in these animais. The extremities, howcver, are still absent in thèse embryos. But even if
thcy had existcd in thé eartiest stage of their dcvelopmcnt, wc should learn nothing, for the feet of
lizards and mammats. the wings and feet of birds, no
less than thc hands and feet of man, all arise from
thc samc fundamental form."
As has been said by Prof. Clodd, "the embryos of
all living creatures cpitomizc during deveîopmentthe
series of changes through which thc ancestral folms
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passed in thcir ascent from the simple to the comp!ex; the higher structures passing through the same
stages as thé lower structures up to the point when
they arc marked off from them, yet never becoming in
detail the form which thcy represent for thc time
being. For example, the cmbryo of man bas at the
outsct gi!ikc slits on each sidc of the neck, like a
(t~h. Thcse give place to a membrane ti)<cthat which
sMperscdesgills in thc devetopment of bints and reptiles; the heart is at first a simple pulsating chatnber
like that in worm' the backbonc is protDngcdinto a
movable tail; thé great toc is extcndcd, or opposable.
like our thumhs. and like the tocs of a{!cs the body
three months before birth is covercd all ovcr with
hajr cxcept on the patms and so~cs. At birth the
head is relatively larger, and the arms and legs rela<ivetylonger than in thc adutt: the nose is hrid~ctess:
hoth features, with othcrs which nccd not be detailed,
being distinct!y ape-like. Thus does the c~g from
which man springs. a structure only one hundred and
twenty-nfth of an inch in sizc, compress into a few
weeks thc rpsuhs of millions of ycars. and set bcfore
us the histnry of his dcvetopmcnt from fish-like and
reptilian forms. and of his more immediate descent
from a hairy. tailcd quadmpcd. That which is individual or peculiar to him, the physical and mental
character inhcritcd. ix !cft to the stowcr dcvetot)ment
which follows birth."
This, then. in brief is the Western theory of Evo!t!tion–thé Physical Ascent of Man. We have given
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it as fully as might be in the smatt space at our disposa! in these tessons on the Yogi Philosophy. Why?
Because wc wish to prove to the Western mind, in the
Western way, that Western Science corroborates the
Ancient Yogi Teachings of the UnfoMment of Living
Forms, from Monad to Man. The Eastern teachers
scom to "prove" anything to their pupits, who sit at
the feet of teachers and accept as truth that which is
taught them, and which has been handed down froni
the dim ages tong past. But this method will never
do for the Western student-he must have it "proven"
to him by physical facts and instances, not by keen,
subtle, intellectuat rcasoning atone. The Eastern student wishes to be "to!d"–the Western student wishes
to be "shown." Herein lies the racial differences of
method of imparting knowledge. And so wc have
rccognixed this fact and have heapcd up proof after
proof from the pages of Western Science, in order
to prove to you the reasonableness, from the Western
point of view, of the doctrine of Physical Unfoldment as taught for ages past by the Yogi gurtes to their
You have now the Eastern Teachings on the
<~<
subject, together with the testimony of Western
Science to the reasonablenessof the idea.
But, a!as!1 Western Science, while performing a
tnarvelous work in piting up fact after fact to support
its newty-discovcred theory of Evolution, in a way
utterly unknown to the Oriental thinker who seeks
after principlesby mental concentration–Kt~w rather
than without-while actually proving by physical facts
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the MM~ conceptions of the Oriental Teachings, still
misses the vital point of the subject-thought. In its
materialistic tendencies it bas failed to recognize the
mental cause of the physical «M/oM~t~. It is true
that Lamark, the real Western discoverer of Evolution, taught that Desire and Mental Craving, was the
real force behind Evolution, but his ideas were jeered
at by his contemporarics, and are not regarded seriously by the majority of Evolutionists even today.
And yet he was nearer to thé truth than Darwin or
any other Western Evolutionist. And time will show
that Science has overlooked his genius, which atone
throws the true light upon the subjcct.
In order to see just this difference between the
Darwinian school and the Yogi Teachings Ict us examine into what causes the Western Evolutionists give
for the fact of Evolution itself. We shall do this
briefly.
The Darwinians start out to explain the causes
of the "Origin of Species," with the statemcnt that
"no two individuats of the samc species are exact!)
alike; each tends to vary." This is a self-evident fact.
and is vcry properly uscd as a starting point for
Variation. Thé next step is then stated as "variations
are transmitted, and therefore tend to become permanent," which also is set {-évident,and tends to provc
the reasonableness of the gradual évolution of specics.
The next step in thé argument is "as man produces
new species and forms, by brecding, culture, etc., so
bas Nature in a longer time produced thé same e~eot,
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in the same way." This also is reasonable, atthough it
tends to personify Nature, and to give it a WM~
before the evolutionists admit "mind" was evolved.
It will be as well to quote Darwin himsetf on this
point. He says: "As man can produce, and certain!y has produced, a great result by his methodical
and unconscious means of selection, what may not
natural sélection effect? Man can act only on externat and visible characters, while Nature, if 1 may
be allowed to personify the natural preservation or
survival of thé fittest, cares nothing for appearances
except in so far as they are uscfu! to any being. She
can act on every internat organ, on every shade of
constitutional différence, on thc w hole machinery of
life. Man selects on!y for his own good; Nature only
for the good of the being which she tends. Every selected character is fu!!y exercised by her, as is implied
by the fact of thcir selection. Man keeps the nattyes
of many ctiinates in thé samc country; he seldom exercises each selected character in somc peculiar and fit{<
and
a
shortfeeds
a
he
manner;
long-beakcd
ting
beaked pigeon on thé same food he does not exercise t
a long-backed or long-legged quadruped in any pecu- )
liar manncr he exposes sheep with long hair and
short wool in thé same climatc. Hc docs not at!ow
thé most vigorous mates to struggle for the females. }
He does not rigidly dcstroy aïï inferior animats. but (
protccts during cach varying season, so far as lies in
his power, ail his productions. He often bcgins his
setection by some half-monstrous form, or at least by
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some modification prominent enough to catch the eye
or to be plainly usefu! to him. Under Nature the
slightest differences of structure or constitution may
well turn the nicely batanced scale in the struggle for
life, and so be preserved. How fieeting are the wishes
ami efïorts of man how short his time and consequently how poor will be his results, compared with
those accumulated by nature during whole geological
periods Can we wonder, then, that Nature's productions shou!d be ~r 'truer' in character than man's
productions; that they should be in6nhe!y be~er
adaptcd to the most complex conditions of life, and
should plainly bcar thé stamp of far higher workmanship?"
Darwin's theory of survival of the fittest is begun
by thc statement of the fact that the number of organisms that survive are very sma!! compared with thc
number that are born. To quote his own words,
"There is no exception to the rule that cvery organic
being naturally incrcasc&at so high a rate that, if not
destroyed, the earth would soon bc covcred by the
progeny of a single pair. Even slow-breeding man
bas doubled in twenty-five years, and at this rate in
less than a thousand years there would literally not bc
standing room for the progeny." It has been computed that if the offspring of the clephant, which is
believed to be the slowest breeding animal known.
werc to survive, there would be about 20,000.000 clephants on the earth in 750 years. The roc of a singtc
cod contain'* cight or ninc n)i!!ion~ of cgg~, and if
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each egg were to hatch, and the fish survive, the sea
would shortly become a solid mass of codfish. The
house 8y is said to have 20,000,000descendants in a
season, counting several generations of progeny, from
its several broods. And some scientist has computed
that the o~M, or plant-louse, breeds so rapidly, and
in such enormous quantity, that the tenth génération
of one set of parents would be so large that it would
contain more ponderable animal matter than would
the population of China, which is estimated at goo,ooo,ooo! And this without counting the progeny
preceding the tenth génération)1
The result of the above conditions is very plain.
There must ensue a Struggle for Existence, which
necessitatesthe Survival of the Fittest. The weak are
crushed out by the strong; the swift out-distance thé
slow. The individual fonns or species best adapted
to their environmentand best equipped for the struggle, be the equipmentphysical or mental, survive those
less well equippedor less well adapted to environment.
Animais evolving variations in structure that give
them even a slight advantage over others not so favored, naturally have a better chance to survive. And
this, briefly, is what Evolutionists catt "The Survival
of the Fittest."
As appertaining to the Struggle for Existence, color
and tnimicty are important factors. Grant Allen, in
his work on Darwin, says concerning this, and also
as illustrating "Natural Sélection": "In the desert
with its monotonoussandy coloring, a black insect or
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a white insect, still more a red insect or a blue insect,
would be immediately cletected and dcvourcd by its
natural enemies, the birds and the lizards. But any
greyish or yellowish insects would be less likely to
attract attention at first sight, and would be ovcrlooked as long as therc wcre any more conspicuous
tndividua!s of thcir own kind ahout for thc birds and
Hzards to fced on. Hpnrc, in a very short time thc
desert wou!d bc dcpnputatcd of all but thé ~rcycst
and yeUowcst insects; and among these the birds
would pick out thosc which di<Tercdnicst markedty in
hue and shadc from the sand aronnd thctn. Hut those
which happcncd to vary tnost in thc direction of a
sandy or spotty color woutd bc niorc !i!<c)yto survive, and to bccomcthe parents of future generations.
Thus, in the course of long aRcs, a!! the insects which
inhabit deserts hâve become sand-coiorcd, bccausc the
less sandy were pcrpetuauy piekcd out for destruction by their cver-watchfut fors, whitc thc most sandy
escapcd, and tnuttip)icd and rcptcnishcd thc earth with
thcir own tikcs."
l'rof. Cto(!d,rcmarkin~ upon this fact, a<tds "Thus.
thcn, is cxp!aincd the tawny color of the tarder animats that inhahit the désert thc stripcs upon thé
th~r, which para!!ct with the vcr~a! stctns of bambop, conccal him as he '.tcatthi!y ncars his prcy thc
brilliant green of tropicnt birds: the lea.f-like form
and colors of certain insects thc dried. twi~-hke form
of many caterpillars; the har)<-tit<c
appparancc of trcefrogs thc hannony of the ptarmigan's summer plum-
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age with the !ichen-co!oredstones upon which it sits;
the dusky color of creatures that haunt the night the
bluish transparency of animais which live on the surface of thé sea; the gravel-like color of flat-fish that
!ive at the bottom and the gorgeous tints of those that
swim among the coral reefs."
At! this does not run contrary to the Yogi Philosophy, although thé latter would regard these things as
but the secgndary caussefor the variation and survival
of species, etc. The Oriental teachings are that it
is the f~tf<' of the animal that M«~ it to assume
the colors and shapes in accordancewith its environment, thc desire of course operating along sub-conscious lines of physical manifestation. The mental
influence, which is the real cause of the phenomena,
and which is taught as such by the Yogis, is almost
lost sight of by thé Western Evolutionists, who are
apt to regard Mind as a "by-product" of matter. On
the contrary, the ~o~M regard Matter as the product
of ~f<M<f.But thcre is no conflict here as far as regards the law of the Survival of thc Fittest. The insccts that most desired to becomesand-coloredbecame
so. and werethus protected, whilethcir less "desireful"
brethren werc exterminated. The Western scientist
cxptains the outward phenomena, but does not look
for the causebehind it, which is taught by the Oriental
sages.
The doctrine of "Sexua! Selection"is another of the
tcading tenets of thc Darwinists. Bricfly, it may be
expressed as the theory that in the rivatry and strug-
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g!e of the males for the femates the strongest males
win the day, and thus transmit their particular qualitics to their offspring. Along the same lines is that
of the attraction exerted by bright colors in the
ptumage of the mates of birds, etc., which give them
an advantage in the eyes of the fematcs, and thus,
natura!!y, the bright colors are perpetuatcd.
This, then, is the hrict outtine of the Story of
Man's Physical Evolution, as stated by Western Science, and compared with the Yogi Teachings. The
student shou!d compare the two ideas, that he may
harmonize and rcconcite them. It must bc remembered, however. that Darwin did Motteach that Man
descencled from thé monkeys, or apes, as we know
thcm now. Thc teaching of Western Evolution is that
thc apes, and higher forms of monkey life descended
from some common ancestral form, which same ancestor was also the anccstor of Man. In other words,
Man and Apes arc the different branches that emerged
from the common trunk ages ago. Othcr fonns
doubt!ess emerged from the same trunk, and perished
!M:eauseless adaptcd to their environments. The
Apes were best adapted to their own environments,
and Man was best adapted to his.
The weaker
branches failed.
One must remember that the most savage races
known to us today are practically as far different from
the highest American, European or Hindu types of
Man as from the highest Apes. tndeed. it would
seem far casier for a high Ape to evolve into a Kaffir.
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Hottentot, or Digger Indian, than for the latter to
evolve into an Emerson, Shakespeare, or Hindu Sage.
As Huxley bas shown, the brain-structure of Man
compared with that of the Chimpanzee shows differences but slight when compared with thc differencc
betweenthat of the Chimpanzeeand that of the Lemur.
The same authority informs us that in the important
fcature of thc deeper brain furrows, and intricate
convolutions, the chasm betwecn the highest civilized
man and the towcst savage is far greater than between
thé lowest savage and the highest man-like ape. Darwin, describing the Fuegians, who are among thc very
lowest forms of savages, says: "Their very signs
and expressions are less intelligible to us than those
of the domcsticated animal. They are men who do
not possess the instinct of those animals, nor yet appear to boast of human reason, or at least of arts consequent upon that reason."
Professor Clodd, in describing the "primitive man,"
says "Doubttess he was lower than the lowest of the
savages of today-a powerful, cunning biped, with
keen sense organs always sharper, in virtue of constant exercise, in thc savage than in the civilized
man (who supplements theni by science), strong instincts, uncontrolled and fitful émotions, smatt faculty
of wonder, and nascent reasoning power; unable to
forecast tomorrow, or to comprehcnd yesterday, living
from hand to mouth on thc wi!d products of Nature,
clothed in skin and bark, or daubed with clay, and
finding shelter in trees and caves ignorant of the sim-
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plest arts, save to chip a stone missle, and perhaps to
produce tire; strong in his needs of life and vague
sense of right to it and to what he could gct, but
!ow!y impelled by common pcrUs and passions to
form tics, loose and haphaxard at thc outsct, with his
kind, thé power of combination with them dcpending
on sounds, signs and p;csturcs."
Such was the anccstra! man. Those who are intercstcd in hittt are rcferred to thé two wondcrfu! talcs
of the cave-man written in thc form of stories by two
grcat modem novclists. Thc bot)ks rcfcrrcd to arc
( t ) "T/tf Story 0~ .~& by Stanley Watertoo, and (.!)
"j0<cr<*.dom," by Jack I~on<!on. They may be obtaincd from any bookseltcr. Hoth are works of fiction.
with thc scicntinc facts cleverly interwovcn into titcm.
And now in conclusion tjcforc we pass on the subjcct of "Spirituat Evotution," which wiHf(~rmthc subjcct of our ncxt tesson, we would again ça!) your attention to thé vital din~crcnccbetwecn thc Western
and thc Eastcrn Tcachings. Thc Western ho!dsto a
nicchanica! thcory of !ifc. which works without the
ncccssityof antcccdcnt Atin< thc latter appearing as a
"prodnct" at a certain sta~c. Thc Eastern holds <<ï~
~UtM(f
is h<tf<'< Ktt~f. Ctt~OHffff~-Htto 0~ thc a'O~A
o/ /:î'<~Kh(!H–thc r<!M.!<not thc cfïcct or product.
The Western claims that ~!ind was produced by the
stmRR!c of Matter to produce highcr forms of itsctf.
Thc Eastcrn claims ~!0<the ït'Ac'f ~roccM Evolu-
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tion is MH~
Mind ~<tMM~struggling and ~f~
ing /cnt'a~ toward expressing, itself more ~y–~
/<7'<'ra~itself from the confining OM~retarding Matter-the ~<fM~~ resulting in ars t/M/'oMMCH~
which
causes ~A<'(!~tafter sheath of the fOM~M~ material
bonds to &<*
</tr<!?t'M
off and discarded, in the effort ta
rf/fa~f ~!<*t'M~
Spirit !t'/ttfA is behind ?<*? the
~/<M<f.7/t<*l'ogi 7\'M<))'H.~are that tlac ~t'~K/M~Spirit strivary Urge is the pressure of the <*ûM/!Mfd
and bonds which
ing ~0 ~rff itself from the
~cff~y o/ffM <<.
Thé stru~c an'! pain of Evolution is thé parturition-pangs of thc Spiritual deliverance from the womb
o( Mattcr. Like all birth it is attended by pain and
suffcring. t)Ut thc end justifies it att. And as the
human mother forgcts her past suffcring in the joy
of wttncssing thé face, and form, and life, of her loved
child, so will the sou! forget thc pain of the Spiritual
birth by reason of the beauty and noMtity of that
\\hich will bc horn to and from it.
Let us study wc!! thc story of Physica! Evolution,
but let us nnt !o«p ourselves in it, for it is but the
pretiminary to the story of the Unfotdment of the
Sout.
Lct us not despise the tale of thé hody of Manfor it is the story of the Temple of the Spirit which
has becn built up from the most humble beginnings.
until it bas reached the present high stage. And yet
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even this is but the beginning, for the work will go
on, and on, and on, in the spirit of those beauttfu!
lines of Holmes
"BuHd thee <noM«t&tetymmeione,oh, my aontt
Aa thé swift Maaans rollt
GNANI
YOGA.
Leavo tby hwvauttcd
past 1
t~et each new temple. nobler than the last,
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but
the beginning,
formore
theva~t,
work will go
T"' <&? "UMt "S'~M&.
on,Leavtog
and on,
and
on, in the spirit of those beautiful
thine
out~ruwuahett by tifc 's unreBtia~afa.

lines of Holmes:

II

Build thee more Rtatel, m&lllli01l8, ah, my tlUull
AA the swift ,,('aAons roll'
Leave thy low·vault"d past I
J..et eaab new temple. Dobler thaD the last.
Shut tboo froln h.-n\'t>n with D dome more vast,
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THE NINTH LESSON
MBTEMP8YCH08M.
As we have said in our last lesson,whilethe Yog!
Teachingsthrowan importantlightuponthe Western
theory of Evotution,still there is a vital difference
betweenthe Westernscientificteachingson the subject
and the Eastern theoriesand teachings. The Western
idea is that the processis a mechanicat,materialone,
and that "mind" is a "by-product"of Mattcr in its
evolution. But the EasternTeachingsho!dthat Mind
is undcr. back of, and antécédentto all the workof
Evolution,and that Matteris a "by-product"of Mind,
rather than the reverse.
The Eastern Teachings hold that Evolution is
causedby Mind striving,struggling,and pressingforward toward fullerand fuller expression,using Matter as a material, and yet atways strugg!ing to free
itself fromthe confiningand retardinginfluenceof the
latter. The struggleresults in an Unfoldmcnt,causing sheathafter sheathof the confiningmaterialbonds
to be thrown off and discarded,as the Spirit presses
upon the Mind. and the Mind mouldsand shapesthe
Mattcr.~Evolutionis but the processof birth of the
IndividualizedSpirit, from the web of Matter in
whichit has beenconfined. And the pains and strugg!es are but incidentsof the spiritualparturition.
ïn this and followinglessonswe shall considerthe
"Spiritual Evolution,of the race--that is the Unfoldment of IndividualizedSpirit-just as we did the
subject Physical Evolutionin the last two lessons.
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Wc have seen that preceding Spiritual Evolution,
thcre was a Spiritual Invo!ution. The Yogi Phitosophy holds that in the Beginning, the Absolute meditatcd upon the subject of Creation, and formed a
Mental Image, or Thought-Form, of an Universal
Mind–that is, of an Universal Principte of Mind.
This Universal Principle of Mind is thc Great Océan
uf "Mind-StuiT" from which at! the phénoménal Universe is cvotvcd. From this Universal rrinciptc of
Mind, procceded thc Universal !'rincip!c of Force or
Energy. And from the latter, procceded the Universal rrinciptc of Mattcr.
Thc L'niversal Principlc of Mind was bound by
I~awsimposcd upon it by thc mcntat-conceptionof thc
Absolute-thc Cosmic t~awsof Nature. And thèse
laws were thc compeUin~causes of thé Gréât Involution. For bcforc Evolution was possible. Involution
was necessary. We have exptaincd that thé won!
"invoh'e" mcans "to wrap up to covcr <ohi'te. etc."
Heforc a thing can bc "evoivcd." that is "unfoMed."
it must first bc "invo!ved," that is "Mrappcd up." A
thing must be /'K<t't. bcforc it may be fa~nt OM<.
Fo!!owin~ thc taws of Involution itnpo~edupon it.
the Univcrsal Mental Principlc invotvcd itsctf in thc
Universat Energy Principte and then in obedience to
the samc laws, the latter invotvcd itself in thc Universa! Matcriat Principtc. Each sta~c of Involution.
or wra~tM~-M/ crcatcd for itsctf (out of thc hi~hcr
principle which )n hcin~ invotvt'd) thc wrappt'r or
sheath which is to be used to wrap-up thc higher prin-
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ciple. And the higher forms of the Material Principle formed shcaths of lower forms, until forms of
Matter were produced far more gross than any known
to us now, for they have disappeared in the Evolutionary ascent. Down, down, down went the process
of Involution, untit the lowest point was reached.
Thcn ensucd a momcnt's pause, preceding the beginning of thc Evolutionary Unfoldment.
Then bcgan thc Great Evolution. But, as wc have
told you. thé Upward movement was distinguished by
the "Tcndency toward ïndividua!ization." That is,
while the Invohmtar\~rroccss was accomplished by
Ilrinciples as Principtcs. thé Upward Movement was
bcgun by a tendcncy toward "splitting up," and the
creation of "individual forms," and the effort to perfcct them and build upon thcm higher and still higher
succeedinR forms, until a stage was reached in which
the Temple of the Spirit was worthy of being occupicd by Man. thc self-conscious expression of the
Spirit. For thé coming of Man was the first step
of a higher form of Evolution-the Spiritual Evolution. Up to this timc there had bccn simpty an Evolution of Bodies, but now thcrc came the Evolution
of Souk.
And this Evolution of Sou!s becomcspossible only
by thc process of Metempsychosis (pronounced metemp-si-ko-sis) which is more commonly known as
Reincarnation, or Reembodiment.
It becomes necessary at this point to call your attention to the general subject of Metempsychosis, for
1~ .t~'
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the reason that the public mind is most confused regarding this important subject. It has thc most vague
ideas regarding the true teachings, and has somehow
acquired the impression that the teachings are that human souls are re-bom into the bodics of dogs, and
other animats. The wildest ideas on this subject are
held by some peopte. And, not only is 'this so, but
even a number of those who holcl to thé doctrine of
Réincarnation, in some of its forms, hotd that their
tndi~duaf*sou!swere once the individual souls of ani*
mats, from which state they have evolved to the present condition. This last is a perversion of the highest
Yogi Teachings, and wc trust to make same plain in
these tessons. But. first we must take a look at the
general subject of Metempsychosis. that we may see
the important part it has ptayed in the nc!d of human
thought and belief.
White to many the idea of Metempsychosis may
seem new and unfamiliar, still it is one of the otdest
conceptions of thc race. and in ages past was the
accepted belief of thc who!c nf the civilized race of
man of the period. And evcn today. it is accepted
as Truth by thc majority of the race
Thc ahnost univcrsat acccptancc of thc idea by the
East with its teeming Hfe. countcrba!anccs its comparative non-réception by thc Western people of the
day. From the early days of written or legendery
history, Metempsychosis has becn the accepted belief
of many of the most intetHRent of the race. It is
found underlying thc magnificent civilization of an-
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cient Egypt, and from thence it traveled to the Western world being held as the highest truth by such
teachers as Pythagoras, Empcdoetes, Plato, Virgil and
Ovid. Ptato's Dialogues arc fu!! of this teaching.
The Hindus have always hetd to it. The Persians,
inspired by their leamed Magi, accepted it implicitly.
Thc ancient Druids, and Priests of Gaul, as well as the
ancient inhabitants of Germany, held to it. Traces
of it may be found in the remains of the Aztec, Peruvian and Mexican civilizations.
The Eleusinian Mysterics of Greecc, thé Roman
Mysteries, and the înncr Doctrines of the Cabbala of
the Hebrews alt taught the Truths of Metempsychosis.
The carly Christian Fathers the Gnostic and Manichaeans and other sects of thé Early Christian people,
all held to thé doctrine. The modem German philosophers have treated it with the grcatest respect, if indeed they did not at least partially accept it. Many
modem writers have considered it gravely, and with
respect. The following quotations will give an idea
of "how thé wind is blowing" in thc West:
"Of a11 thc theories respecting thc origin of the
soul, Mctempsychosis seems to me the most plausible and thercfore the one most likely to throw light
on the question of a life to corne.<~n<-&
H.
Hedge.
"It would be curious if we should find science and
phitosophy taking up again the old theory of metempsychosis, remodelling it to suit our present modes
of religious and scientinc thought, and launching it
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again on the wide ocean of human belief. But stranger things have happened in the history of human
~f<*<'MMM
Clarke.
opinions.ewM
"If we could legitimately detcrmine any question of
belief by the numbcr of its adhérents, thé
would
apply to metcmpsychosis more fitly than to any other.
t think it is quite as likely to bc rcvivcd and to corne
to the front as any rivât theory.Pf<
tt~t. ~Mt~/t<.
"It seems to me, a firm and well-groundcd faith in
the doctrine of Christian metempsychosis might hclp
to regenerate the world. For it would bc a faith not
hedgcd around with many of thé difficultiesand objections which bcset othcr forms of doctrine, and it offers
distinct and pungent motives for trying to tcad a more
Christian lifc, an<!for loving and hc!ping our brothcrFfaMft~ Bo!<*M.
man.Pfo~.
"The doctrine of Mctcmpsychosis may almost claim
to be a natural or innate belief in thé human mind. if
we may judge from its wide diffusion among the nations of the carth. and its prevalcnce throughout thé
historical ages.Prof.
~roMfMRoK-cn.
"When Christianity first swcpt over Europe, the
inner thought of its !ca<!crswas deeply tinctured with
this truth. Thé Church tricd inc(Tcctua!!yto eradicate
it, but in varions sects it kcpt sprouting forth bcyond
thé time of Erigina and Bonaventura. its mediaeval
advocates. Every great intuitional sout. as Paracetsua,
Boehme, and Swedenborg, has adhered to it. The
Italian luminaries, Giordano Bruno and Campanella,
embraced it. The bcst of German philosophy is en-
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riched by it. In Schopenhauer, Leasing, Hegel, Leibnitz, Herder, and Fichte, the younger, it is eamestly
advocated. The anthropological systems of Kant and
Schelling furnish points of contact with it. The
youngcr Helmont, in De ~<wo~t'OM<*
~Ktf~MW, ad~
duces in twp hundred problems a!! the arguments )
which may be urged in favor of the return of souls
into human bodies according to Jewish ideas. Of
HngUshthinkers, thé Cambridge Ptatonists defended
it with much learning and acutcncss, most œnspicuously Henry More; and in Cudworth and Il ume it
ranks as thé most rationa! theory of immortality.
C!anvi)'s Lux On<'K~/Mdévotes a curious treatise to
it. It captivated the minds of Fouric!- and Leroux.
Andre Pczzani's book on 7'/«' f/M~y
o/ < ~oK/
f.KM works ont the syston on thé Roman Catholic
idea of expiation.E.
D. WALKER,in "/?<war!M<<o;t.a ~M~y o/ For~o/~M rrM</t."
And in the tattcr part of the Ninetcenth Century,
and this thé early part of thc Twenticth Century, thc
general public has becn made familiar with thé idea
of Metempsychosis, under the name of Rc-incarnation, by tm'ans of thc great volume of Hterature issued
by The Theosophical Society and its anied fottowing.
No longer is thé thought a novelty to thé Western
thinker, and many have found within themselves a
corroborative sense of its truth. In fact, to many the
mcre mention of thé idea has been sufncient to awakcn
faint shadowy memories of past lives, and, to such,
many heretofore unaocauntabîc traits of character,
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tastes, inclinations,sympathies, dislikes, etc., have been
exp!aincd.
The Western world has been made familiar with the
idea of the re-birth of souls into new bodies, under
the term of "Re-incamatinn." which means "a re-entry
into ncsh," thc word "incarnate" bcinR derivct! from
the words "<M," and "fatHM," meanin~ flesh-the
English word ntcaning "to clothe with flesh," etc.
The word Metempsychosis,which we use in this tesson, is conccmed rather with thé "passade of the
sou!" fro<nonc tenement to another, the "ncshty" idcaa
bein~ merely incidental.
The doctrine of Mctempsychosis, or Rc-incarnation,
together with its accompanyin~ doctrine, Karma, or
Spiritual Cause and Enfcct, is one of the great foundation stoncs of thé Yogi rhi!o!.ophy. as indeed it
is of the entire systctn of systems of Oriental
LJntess onc under!'hi!osophy and Thought.
stands Mctempsychosis he will never bc able to
understand the Eastern Teachings, for he will be
without thc Key. You who have read the /~M~orcmcmf'a~ ~tto. that wqnderfut Htn'tu will
ber how thc thrcad of Rc-Hirth runs through it a!
to ~ff/MMa:"As
You rememher thé words of /~r<.t/<Ma
thé soul, wearing this tnateria! ho(!y, experienceth thé
stages of infancy, youth, tnanhood. and o!d âge. even
so shall it, in duc tinte, pass on to another body. and
in other incarnations shall it again live, and move and
play its part." "These bodies, which act as envctoping fnver'n~s f"r thc son! occMpyingthem, are hnt
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finite things-things of the moment-and not the Real
Man at a!
They perish as aM finite things perishlet them perish." "As a man throweth away his otd
garments, replacing them with new and brighter onea,
even so thé Dwe!!erof thé body, having quitted its otd
mortal frame, entereth into others which are new
and freshly prepared for it. Weapons pierce not the
Real Man, nor doth thé nre bum him; the water
affecteth him not, nor the wind drieth hhn nor bloweth
him away. For hc is impregnable and itnpervious
to thèse things of the wor!d of change-he is eternal,
permanent, unchangeable, and unatterabte–Rea!
This view of life gives to the one who holds to it,
an entirely dttïcrcnt mental attitude. He no longer
identifies himsctf with the particular t)0f!y that he may
hp occupying, nor with any other body for that matter. Hc learns to regard his body just as he would
a garment which he is wearing. useful to him for
certain purposes. but which will in time be discarded
and thrown aside for a better one, and one better
adaptcd to his new requirements and necds. So firmly is this idca embedded in the consciousncss of the
it'ndus, that they will oftcn say "My body is tired,"
or "My hody is hungry," or "My body is fu)t of energy," rather than that "I am" this or that thing. And
this consciousness,once attaincd, givcs to one a sense
of strength, security and power unknown to him who
regards his body as himsc!f. The first step for the
student who wishesto grasp the idea of Metempsychowho wishes tn awa!tcn in his fnnsciousness a
and
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certainty of its truth, is to familiarize himself with the
idea of his "1" being a thing independent and a part
from his body, atthough using the latter as an abiding
place and a useful shclter and instrument for thé time
being.
Many writers on the subject of Metempsychosis
have devoted much time, labor and argument to prove
the reasonaMenessof the doctrine upon purely speculative, philosopliical, or mctaphysicat grounds. And
while we betieve that such efforts are praiseworthy
for the reason that many persons must be first convinced in that way, still we feel that onc must really
feel the truth of the doctrine from sonicthing within
his own consciousness, before hc will really &<t<'f<'it
to be truth. One may œnvince himsctf of thé logical
nccessity of the doctrine of A!ctcmpsychosis,but at the
same time hc may drop thc matter with a shrug of the
shoulders and a "still, who knows?" But when one
begins to fcct within himsptfthc awakening consciousness of a "something in thc past," not to speak of thc
flashes of memory, and feeling of former acquaintance
with thé sut)ject, thcn, and thcn only, does he begin to
M«'f.
Many people have had "peculiar experiences" that
arc accountable only upon the hypothcsis of Metempyschosis. Who bas not cxpcricnced the consciousness of having ~c~ ~'f thing ~~or~Mt'~t~ ~tOM~
MMf timc in thc (fnMy<!J~ tt~~Ohas not !t'!tt!<<'d
f«* jf~HM that appcar old, :'<'ry oM. (t~/tc has M0<
met /'frjOM~for ~!<*~r.~ t<Wt<ït'0~~ /'rM<'Mf~awak-
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~H<~WfMtOnc.!
of 0 past /ytM~far back tMthe Mtt~y
ages of long 0~~ Who has not becn seised at times
Nt~ the COH~MM~tCMa mighty "oMMCM"
of soulP
Who has HC<AMfafMtM~'f,
0/~M entirely «<??composiOWa~fMMFMtOrtM
tions, W/Hf/t~OMC/tOW
of similar
~fOtM~,~f<'MM.
places,faces, OtCM,lands, associations
and ft'CM~,MKMeftO~
on tlae strings of tMfMtOfy
<ftMt/y
os thc &r<'M~of the /t<!fMOMy
~oa<~over tllemf Who
has MO~~a~C~at some old /'<!tM<<H~,
or ~«'CCof statuary, ït't~ the ~fM.rcof Aa~~t~.MCM oMbelord Who
has MÛ~/<< ~t~K~ ~'<'M~,W/«f/t brought with
thcm a c~atH~ of ~<'t«~Mtff~y a repetition of some
~a</OK'yoccurrences an'ay bock <? /tt'M Kt'<'<<
/<Mt~
agof M'/tOhas H0</<t the tM~MCMCC
of ~«' tMOMMtain, the sea, <<*OC~<'f<,
COMUM~</«'tMW/tfMthey are
far from .tKfA~f<'H<'J–COHttM~vividly as to <*0«~~
the actual ~ccnc of the /'rr.tc«< ~o fade t'M<o
f~Mt~ofo<t:'<*
ff/tO has HO~had ~/t<<*C.~nfMffy–
K'<
W/tOa'<' M~P
Writcrs. poets, an<)others who carry messages to
thé wor!<).have testified to these things-and nearly
every man or woman who hears the message recoRnizcs it as something having corrcspondence in his
or hcr own life. Sir Walter Scott tells us in his
diary: "t cannot, 1 am sure, tell if it is worth markinn down, that yesterday. at dinner time, 1 was
stran~cty hauntcd hy what 1 would call the sense of
preexistence, viz., a confused idea that nothing that
passed was saicl for thc first timc; that the same
topics had bcen discussed and the samc persons had
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stated the same opinions on them. The sensation was
so strong as to resemble what is called the mirage in
the desert and a catcnture on board ship." The same
writer, in onc of his novels, "Guy Mannering," makes
one of his characters say "Why is it that somc scenes
awaken thoughts which belong as it were. to dreams
of early and shadowy recollections, such as o!d Brahmin moMtshinewould haw ascribed to a state of previous existence. How often do we find ourselves in
society which we have never bcfore met, and yet feet
impressed with a mysterious and ill-defined consciousness that neither the scène nor thé speakers nor the
subject are entirely new nay, feet as if wc coutd anticipate that part of the conversation which has not
yet taken place."
Bulwer speaks of "that strange kind of inner and
spiritua! memory which so often recalls to us places
and persons we have never seen before, and which
Ilatonists would resolve to be the unquenched consciousness of a former life." And apain. hc says
"How strange is it that at timcs a fectin~ cornes over
us as we gaze upon certain places, which associates
the scène either with some dim rememhered and
cireamlikeimages of the Past. or with a prophetic and
fearful omen of the Future. Every one has known
a similar strange and indistinct feeling at certain
times and places, and with a simi!ar inability to trace
thé cause." Poe has written thèse words on the subject "We walk about, amid the destinies of our wortd
existence, atcompanied by dim but ever present mem-
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ories of a Destiny more vast-very distant in the bygone time and infinitely awful. We live out a youth
peculiarly haunted by such dreams, yet never mistaking them for dreams. As mcmories we know them.
During our youth thé distinctness is too clear to deceive us evcn for a moment. But the doubt of manhood dispels these feelings as illusions."
Home relates an interesting incident in his life,
which had a marked effect upon his beliefs, thereafter.
He relates that upon an occasion when he visited a
strange house in London he was shown into a room
to wait. Hc says "On looking around, to my astonishment everything appeared perfectly familiar to me.
I seemed to recognize every object. î said to myself, 'What is this? 1 have never been here before,
and yet 1 have scen a11this, and if so. thcn thcre must
be a very peculiar knot in that shutter.'
tic proceeded to examine the shutter, and much to his amazement the knot was there.
We have rccentty heard of a similar case, told by
an old lady who formerly lived in the far West of thé
United States. She states that upon one occasion a
party was wandering on thc dcsert in hcr part
of thé country, and found themsetvcsout of water.
As that part of the desert was unfamitiar even to the
guides, the prospect for water looked very poor indeed. After a fruitless search of several hours, one
of the party, a perfect stranger to that part of the
country. suddenly pressed his hand to his head, and
acted in a dazed maaner, crying out "I know that a
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water-hole is over to thé right-this way," and away
he startcd with thé party after him. After a halfhour's joumcy thcy reached an old hidden water-hole
that was unknown evcn to the oldest man in thé party.
Thc stranger said that he did not undcrstand thc 'natter, but that he had somchow cxpcricnced a sensation
of /taTtM~~<'<ttherc beforc, and knowing just where
the water-hntc was located. An old Indian who was
qucstioned at'out the matter, afterward, statcd that thé
place had hcen well known to his people who formerly travelled much on that part of thc dcscrt and
that they had !c~cnds rclatin~ to the "hidden watcrhole," ronninK back for inany Rcncrations. Ïn this
case, it was rcmarked that the water-ho!e was situatcd
in such a pcculiar and tintistial manner, as to rcndcr
it almost undiscoverahlc cvcn to people fami!iar with
thc characteristics of that part of thé country. Thé
n:<!lady who retatcd thc story. had it direct from the
!ips of one of thc party. who regarded it as "some<hinR queer," but who had never cvcn heard of Metcn!psychosi<
A correspondent of an English rnaRaxinewrites as
fo!!nws: "A Rcnt!cman of hi~h intellectual attainments, now dcceascd, once told me that he had
dreamed of being in a strange city. so vividly that he
remembered the strects, houses and public buildings
as distinctly as those of any place he ever visited. A
few wecks later he was induced to visit a panorama
in Leicester Square, when he was startled by seein~
the city of which hc had dreamed. The hkcncss wa«
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perfect, except that one additionat church appeared in
the picture. He was so struck by the circumstance
that hc spoke to the exhibitor, assuming for the purpose thc air of a traveller acquainted with the place,
when he was informed that the church was a recent
érection." The fact of the addition of thé church,
scems to place the incident within the rule of awakcned tnemories of sccnes known in a past life, for
clairvoyance, astral travcl, etc., would show the scène
as it was at the time of the dream, not as it had been
years before.
Charles Dickens mentions a remarkable impression
in his work "Pictures from Italy." "In the foreground was a group of silent peasant girls, teaning
over the parapet of the little bridge, looking now up
at thc sky, now down into the water in the distance
a deep dell the shadow of an approaching night on
everything. If 1 had bccn murdered there in some
former life 1 oou!d not have secmed to remcmber the
ptace more thoroughly, or with more emphatic chilling of the Mood and thé rea! rcmcmbrance of it acquired in that minute is so strengthcned by the imaginary recollection that 1 hard!y think 1 could forgct it."
We hâve recently met two people in America who
had very vivid memories of incidents in their past
life. One of these, a lady, has a perfect horror of
large bodies of water, such as the Great Lakes, or the
Ocean, although she was born and has lived the greater part of her life inland, far removed from any great
body of water. She has a distinct recollection of
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falling from a large canoe-shape vessel, of peculiar
lines, and drowning. She was quite overcome upon
her first visit to the Fie!d Museum in Chicago, where
there were exhibited a number of models of queer
vesselsused hy primitive people. She pointed out one
similar in shapc, and lines, to the one shc remembers
as having fallen from in somc past life.
The second case mentioned is that of a married
couple who met cach other in a country foreign to
both, on their travels. They fell in love with each
other, and both have fe!t that their marriage was a
reunion rather titan a new attachment. The husband
one day shortly after their marriage told his wife in
a rather shamed-faced way that he had occasional
Hashesof memory of having held in his arms. in the
dim past, a woman whose face he could not recall, but
who worc a strange necklace, he describing the details of the latter. The wife said nothing, but after
her husband had left for his on~ce. shc went to the
attic and unpackcd an old trunk containing some odds
and ends, relics, hcirtooms,etc., and drew from it an
old ncck!ace of peculiar pattern that her grandfathcr
had brought back from India, where he had lived in
his younger days, and which had been in the family
ever since. Shc laid the necklace on the table, so that
her husband would see it upon his retum. The moment his eyes fett upon it, he tumed white as death.
and gasped "My Godt ~o~'j the HMMecf/"
A writer in a Western journal gives the following
storv of a Snnthern woman. "When was in Heidd-
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berg, Germany, attending a convention of Mystics, in
company with some friends t paid my first visit to the
ruined Heidelberg Castle. As 1 approached it 1 was
impressed with the existence of a peculiar room in an
inaccessible portion of thé building. A paper and
pencil were provided me, and 1 drew a diagram of the
room evcn to its peculiar floor. My diagram and description were perfect, when we afterwards visited the
tïMwn. ïn some way, not yet clear to me. 1 bave been
connected with that apartment. Still another impression came to me with regard to a book, which 1 was
made tu feel was in thé otd library of the Heidetberg
University. î not only knew what the book was, but
even Mt that a certain name of an old German professor would bc found written in it. Communicating
this feeling to onc of the Mystics at the convention,
a search was made for the volume, but it was not
found. Still the impression clung to me, and anot'.er
effort was made io nn<! the book; this time we were
rewarded for our pains. Sure enough, there on the
margin of one of thé leaves was the very name 1 had
been given in such a strange manner. Other things
at the same time wcnt to convince me that 1 was in
of thé soo! of a person who had known
pos<!es<!ion
Heidelberg two or three centuries ago."
A contributor to an old magazine relates, among
other instances, the following regarding a friend who
remembers having died in India during the youth of
some former life. He states: "He sees the bronzed
attendants gathered about his cradle in their white
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dresses they are fanning him. And as they gaze he
passes into unconsciousness. Much of his description
concernecipoints of which he knew nothing from any
other source, but at! was true to the tife, and enabled
me to fix on India as the scene which he recalled."
Whilc comparativc!y few among the Western races
arc able to rcmcmbcr more than fragments of their
past lives, in India it is quitc common for a man well
devetoped spirituatty to clearly rcmcmbcr thé incidents and details of former incarnations, and thé evidence of thc awakcnin~ of such power causes little
more than passin~ intcrcst among his people. There
is, as wc shall sce later, a movementtoward conscious
Metcmpsychosis. and many of the race are just moving on to that plane. !n India the highty developed
indivi(!uats ~row into a ck'ar rccollectionof thcir past
!ivcs when they rcach thc age of puberty, and when
thcir brains are dcvetopcd sumcicntty to grasp the
know!edc;c!ockcd up in thé depths of the soul. In
thc meantime the individua!'s memory of thé past is
tockcd away in the recexscs of his mind, just as are
many facts and incidents of his present life so lockcd
away, to bc remembered only whcn some one mentions thc subject. or some circumstance serves to supplay thc associative link to the apparently forgotten
matter.
Regarding the faculty of memory in our present
lives, we would quote the following from the pen of
Prof. Witham Knij~ht. printcd in thé Fortnipht!y Review. Hc says "Memory of the détails of thé past
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!s absolutelyimpossible. The powerof theconservative faculty,though relativelygreat, is extremely!itn.
itcd. We forget the largerportionof experiencesoon
after we have passcd through it, and we shouldbe
able to recall the particularsof our pastyears,filling
att the missinglinksof consciousnesssincewe entered
on the present life, beforewc wcre in a positionto remcmbcr our ante-natalexperience. Birthmust necessarily be precedcdby crossingthe river of oblivion,
whilethe capacityfor fresh acquisitionsurvives,and
the garnered wealthof old experiencedeterminesthe
amountand characterof the new."
Another startling evidenceof thé proofof Metempsychosisis a<fordcdus in the casesof "infantprodigies," etc., which dcfy any other expïanation. Take
the cases of the manifestationof musicaltalent in certain childrenat an carly age, for instance. Take the
case of Moxart who at the age of four was able to
not only perform difficultpièceson the piano,but actuallycomposedoriginalworksof merit. Not onlydid
he manifestthe highestfacultyof soundand note, but
also an instinctiveabitity to compose and arrange
music,which abilitywas superiorto that of many men
who had devotedyearsof thcir life to studyand practice. Thc laws of hannony–thé scienceof commingling toncs, was to himnot the workof years,but a faculty born in him. Thcrc are many similarcases of
record.
Heredity docsnot explainthese instancesof genius,
for in many of the rccordedcases, noneof the ances-
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tors manifested any tatent or ability. From whom
did Shakespeare inherit his geniua? From whom did
Plato derive his wondcrfut thought? From what ancestor did Abraham Lincotn inherit his charactercoming from a line of plain, poor, hard-working people, and possessing ati of the physical attributes and
characteristics of his anccstry, hc, nevertheless, manifested a mind which ptaccd him among the forcmost
of his race. Does not Metempsychosis give us the
only possible kcy? Is it not rcasonable to suppose that
the abilities displayed by the infant genius, an<! the
talent of the men who spring from obscure origin,
have thcir root in the expériences of a préviens life?
Then take thé cases of children at school. Children
of even the samc family manifest different dcgrccs of
receptivity to certain studics. Some "take to" one
thing, and sorne to another. Some find arithmetic so
easy that thcy almost ahsorb it intuitively, while grammar is a hard task for them; white their brothers and
sisters find the exact reverse to be truc. How many
have found that when they would take up some new
study, it is almost like recalling something atready
learned. Do you student, who are now reading these
lines take your own case. Does not a!t this Teaching
scem to you like the répétition of some !esson learned
long ago? 1s it not like rcmembering something alrcady tcamcf!. rathpr than thé tcarning of snmc new
truth? Werc yon not attractecl to thcse studies, in
the first place, by a feeling that you had known it a!t
before, somewhcrc. sumehow? Does not your mind
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leap ahead of me lesson,and seewhat is comingnext,
long before you have turned the pages? These inward evidencesof the fact of pre-existenceare so
strong that they outweigh the most skillfulappeal to
the intellect.
This intuitive knowledgeof the truth of Metempsychosisexplainswhy the belief in it is sweeping
over thé Western world at such a rapid rate. The
mère mentionuf thé idea, to many peoplewho have
neverbeforeheard of it, is sufficientto causethem to
recognizeits truth. And thoughtheymay not understandthe lawsof its operation,yet deep downin their
consciousnessthey find a something that convinces
them of its truth. In spiteof the objectionsthat are
urged against the teaching,it is making steadyheadway and progress.
The progressof the beliefin Metempsychosis
however has been greatty retarded by the many theories
and dogmas attached to it by someof the teachers.
Not to speak of the degrading ideas of re-birthinto
the bodies of animais,etc., which have poMutedthe
spring of Truth, there are to be found many other
featuresof teaching and theory which repel people,
and cause them to try to kill out of the minds the
glimmerof Truth that they find there. The human
soul instinctivelyrevotts against the teachingthat it
is bound to the wheel or re-birth, tM~y-HtMy,
compulsorily,without choice-compelled to live in body
after body until great cyclesare past. The soul, perhapsalready sickof earth-life,and longingto pass on
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to higher planes of existence, fights against such
teaching. And it does well to so fight, for the truth
is nearer to its hearts desire. There is no soul longing that docs not carry with it the pr~hecy of its
own fulfillment, and so it is in this case. It is truc
that the soul of one filled with ear<h!y désires, and
craving for material things, will by thc very force of
those desircs be drawn back to cartltly re-birth in a
b<~tybcst suitecl for thc gratification of thc longings,
degrés and cravin~s that it finds within itself. But
it is tikcwisc true that thc carth-sick s<nt!is not comf~!cd to rcturn untcss its own dpsircs bring it back.
Desire is thc key note of Mctcmpsychosis.aithough up
to a certain stage it may operate unconsciously. Thé
sum of thé désires of a soul regu!ate its rc-Mrth.
Those whu have become sickened of att that carth bas
for thcm at this stage of its evohttion, may, and do.
rest in statcs of existence far rcmovcd from earth
scènes, unti! thc race progresses far cnough <o aUcrd
the resting soul the op}Mrtnniticsan<! cnvirontncnts
that it so eamcstty craves.
And more than this, when Man reaches a certain
stage, the proccss of Mctempsychosis no longer rctnains unconscious, but he cnters into a conscious
knowing, willing passage fro<n one life to another.
And when that stage is reached a fn!! memory of thc
past lives is unfo!dcd. andlife to such a soul bceomp!;
as the life of a day. succecded by a night. and then
the awakening into another day with full knowtedge
and recollection of the cvcnts of the clay before. We
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are in merely the babyhood of thé race now, and the
fuller life of the conscious soul lies before us. Yea,
even now it is being entered into by the fcw of the
race that have progressed sufficientlyfar on thé Path.
And you, student, who fcel within you that craving
for conscious re-birth and future spiritual evolution,
and thc distaste for, and horror of, a further blind, unconscious re-plunge into thé earth-!ifc–know you,
that this ionging on your part is but an indication of
what lies before you. It is the strange, subite,
awakening of the nature within you, which bctokens
thc 'tigher state. Just as the young person fee!s within his or hcr body strange émotions. longings and
stirrings, which bctokcn thc passage front the child
state into that of manhood or wotuanhood, so do these
'.pirituat longings. desircs and cravings bctoken the
passage from unconscious re'birth into conscious
knowing Mctempsychosis, whcn you have passed
front thé sccne of your présent lahors.
In our next lesson we shall consider the history of
thc race as its souls passed on fr<nnthé savage tribes
to thé n<at)of to-clay. It is the history of thé racethc history of thc individual-your own history,
student–thé record of that through which you have
passed to become that which you now are. And as
you hâve ctimhcd stcp aftcr stcp up thé arduous path,
so will you, hcreaftcr climb still higher paths, but no
longer in unconsciousness. but with your spiritual cyes
wide open to the Rays of Truth pouring forth from
the great Central Sun–thé Absolute.
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Concluding this tesson, we would quote two selections from the American poct. Whitman, whose
strange genius was undoubtc<)!ythc result of vague
memories springing from a previous !tfe, and which
burst into utterances oftcn not more than half understood by the mind that gave them birth. Wh!tmaN
says
"Factng Wcst from CaHfom<a's shoreo,
Inquiring, tiretess, sceking what is yet unfound,
A, a child, very old, over wavcs, toward the house of
maternity, thé land of migrattons, look afar,
Look off the shores of my Western sca, the circle
almost circled:
For starting Wcstwan! from Htndustan, from thé
va!es of Kashmerc.
From Asia, from thé north, from God, the sage, and
the hero,
From the south, from thc flowery peninsulas and
spice islands,
Long having wandcrcd since, round the earth having
wandered,
Nnw 1 face hnnic again. very pleasecland joyous.
(Rut whcrc ie what t started for so bng ago?
And why is it yet nnfound?)"
«
"I know ï am dcatMess.
ï know that this orhit of mine cannot be swept by a
car})cnter's compass:
And whether ï corne tn my own to-day, or in ten
thousand or ten million years,
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1 can cheerfully take it now or with equal cheerfulness
can wait."
«
"As to you, Life. 1 rcckon you are the leavings of
many deaths.
No doubt 1 have died myself ten thousand times before."
« <"Hirths have brought us richness and variety, and
othcr births have brought us richness and variety."
<'<'<!
And this quotation from thc American poct N. P.
Willis
"But what a mystery this erring mind?
It wakes within a frame of various powers
A strangcr in a ncw and wondrous world.
It brinf; an instinct from some other sphere,
For its finesenses are familiar a!
And with the unconscious habit of a dream
Ttcan'! and thcy obcy. The pricetess si~ht
Sprints to its curious organ, and thé car
Learns stranKp!yto dctcct the articulate air
tn its unsccn divisions, and thc tongue
(!pts its miracutouslesson with the rest,
And in thc midst of an ohcfHcntthron~
Of well trained ministers, thc mind gocs forth
To scarch the secrets of its ncw found home."

THE TENTH LESSON
SPIRITUAL
EVOLUTION.
Onc of the things that fcpc! many persons who have
had their attention directed to thé subject of Metempsychosis for the first time, is thc idea that they have
ct'f'!ved as a soul from individua! lowly forms, for instance that thcy have at one time been an individual
p!ant. and then an individual animal form, and then an
in'Uvidua! highcr animal form, and so on until now
thcy arc the particular individual human form contcniptatinR thc suhject. This idea, which bas becn
tauRht hy many tcachcrs, is repellent to the average
tnind, for obvions reasons, and naturally so, for it has
no fnundation in truth.
\hi!e this lesson is principally concerned with thé
subjcct of the Spiritual Evolution of thé human soul,
since it became a human soul, still it may be as well
to mention the prcvious phase of evolution, briefly, in
ordcr to prevent misconception, and to dispel prcviousty acquired crror.
The atom, although it possesscs life and a certain degrec of mind, and acts as an individual tcmporarily,
bas no permanent individuatity that réincarnâtes.
\hcn the atom is evolved it becomes a centre of cncr~y in the great atomic principle, and whcn it is
finally clissolvedit resolves itself back into its original
state, and its life as an individual atom ceases, although the expérience it has gained becomesthe propcrty of the entire principle. It is as if a body of water
werc to bc resolved into millionsof tiny dew-drops for
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a time, and each dew-drop was then to acquire certain
outside material in solution. In that case, each dewdrop when it again returned to the body of water,
would carry with it its foreign material, which would
become the property of the whole. And suhscqucntty
formed dew-drops would carry in their substance a
partic!c of the forcign matter brought back home by
thc previous generation of dew-drops, and wou!<!thus
be a little different from thcir predecessors. And this
process, continuing for many generations of dewdrops, would ultimately cause the grcatcst changes in
the compositionof the successive generations.
This, in short, is the story of thc change and improving fonns of life. From the atoms into the eletncnts; from thc lower etements into those forming
protoptasm from thc protop!asm to thé lower forms of
anima!!ifc from thèse lower forms on to higher forms
-this is the stnry. Rut it is att a counterpart of thé
soul
dew-drop and thc body of water, until f4<'/tMtMOM
is rvolved.
The plants an<) the lower forma of anima! life are
not permanent individual souls, but each famUy is a
j~M~MM/ correspnnding to the body of water from
which the dcw-drop arose. From these fami!y groupsouls gradually break off minor groups, reprcscnting
s}!ecies,and so on into suh-specics. At last whcn thc
forms reach the plane of man, thc group-soul breaks
tH~<t't<f«o~
itself up into ~r!M<MfM<
~M~, and true
Mctcmpsychosis begins. That is, Mf/t individual
tH~MMOt ~M<<<
/<MMMM
~!</ ~<'fCW~ a /'<*nH<M<'H~
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destincd to evolve and perfect itself along the lines of
spiritual evolution.
And from this point begins our story of Spiritual
Evolution.
The story of Man, the tndividua!. begins amidst
humble surroundings. Primitive man, but little above
the !eve! of the lower animais in point of intelligence,
has nevertheless that distinguishing mark of Individuality-"Self-Consciousness," which is the démarcation
between Beast and Man. And even the lowest of the
lowest races had at least a "trace" of this Self-Consciousness, which made of them individuals, and
caused the fragment of the race-soul to scparate itself
from the gênera! principle aninmting the race, and to
fastcn its "I" conscious upon itsdf, rathcr than upon
the underlying race-soul, along instinctive lines. Do
you know just what this Self-Consciousness is, and
how it differs from the Physical Consciousness of the
lower anima!s? Perhaps we had better pause a moment to considcr it at this place.
The lower anima!s are of course conscious of the
bodies, and their wants, fcetings, emotions, desires,
etc., and thcir actions arc in responsc to thé animating impulses comin~ from this ptane of consciousness.
tïut it stops there. Thcy "know," but they do not
"~ow that they know"; that is. thcy have not yet arrived at a state in which they can think of thcmsetves
as "I," and to reason upon their thoughts and mental
operations. ït is like the consciousness of a very young
child, which feets and knows its sensations and wants,
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but is unable to think of itself as "Ï," and to turn the
mental gaze inward. In another book of thèse series,
we have uscd thé illustration of thé horse which has
bcen left standing out in the cold skct and rain, and
which undoubtedly fecls and knows thc unpleasant sensations arising thercfrom, and longs to gct away from
the unpleasant cnvironment. Hut, still, he is unable
to analyzc his mental statcs and wonder whether hia
master will comc out to hhn soon, or think how cruel
it is to t<cephim out of his warm comfortable stable;
or wonder whcthcr he will lie taken out in the cold rain
again ton~orrow nr fec! cnvious of othcr horscs who
arc indoors or wonder why he is kept out cotd nights,
etc., etc. !n short, thc horse is unable to think as
would a rca''otu<iRman under just the same circumstances. Hc is aware nf thé disconifort, just as would
be the inan and )~cwou!d run away home, if he were
able, just as wou)()thc man. But he is not able to pity
himself, nor to think ahout bis personality, as would a
man–he is not a))!ctu wonder whcthcr life is worth
the !ivinK.etc., as woutela man. t!c "knows" but is
not able to rcncct upnn the "knowin~
Jn thé abovc i))ustrati<m.thc principal point is that
the horsc docs not "know himsetf" as an cntity, whitc
evcn the most primitive man is able to so recof~nixc
himsc!f as an "Ï." If thc horsc were able to think in
words. hc would think "fcc! "co!d." "hurt." etc., but
hc would bc unable to think
feel; 7 a'n cold; am
hurt," etc. The thought "I" would be missing.
It is truc that the "I" consciousness of the primitive
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man was stight, and was but a degree above the Physical Consciousness of the higher apes, but nevertheless
it had sprung into being, never again to be lost. The
primitive man was like a child a few years o!d–he
was able to say "I," and to think "1." /V<'/M~6~0M<'
soul.
an tM~tM~Mf!~
And this individual soul inhabited and animated a
hody but little removed from that of an ape. But this
ncw consciousnessbegan to mould that rude body and
thé ascent was begun. Each generation showed a
physical improvement over that of the preceding one,
according to thé lines of physica! evolution, and as the
clevclopingsoul dcnianded more perfect and developcd
bodies the bodies were evolved to mcet thé demand,
for thé mental demand bas cvcr been thé cause of thé
physical form.
Thé soul of the primitive man reincarnated almost
immpdiatety after thé death of the physical body, becausc the experiences gained were mostly along thc
tine~of the physical, the mental planes being scarcely
hrought i.tto play, white the higher and spiritual facuttics werc almost entirely obscurcd from sight. Life
after life the soul of the primitive man lived out in
rapid succession. But in each new cmbodiment there
was a slight advance over that of the previous one.
Expérience, or rather the result of experiences, were
carried over. and profited hy. New lessons were
!t'amcd and untearned. improvcd upon or discarded.
And the race grew and unfotdcd.
After a time the number of advancing souls which
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had outstripped their fellows in progress became sufficiently large for sub-races to be formed, and so the
branching off process began. ïn this way the various
races and types were formed, and the progress of
Mankind gained heatlway. At this point we may as
well consider thc history of the Races of ManMnd,that
wc may sec how the grcat tide-wave of Soul has ever
pressed onward, marking higher and still higher stages
of progress, and also how thc various minor wavcs of
the great wave pushcd in and then receded, only to be
followed by still higher waves. Thé story is most interesting.
The Yogi Tcachings inform us that thc Grand Cycle
of Man's Lifc on the Earth is composed of Seven
Cycles,of which wc arc now living in thc third-seventh
part of thé Fifth Cycle. These Cycles may be spoken
of as the Grcat Karth l'eriods, separated from each
other by sntne great natural catactysm which destroyed the works of thé previous races of men, and
which started afresh thc progress calied "civilization,"
which, as alt students know, manifests a rise and fall
like unto that of thé tides.
Man in thé First Cycle cmcrgcd from a gross anitna!ike state into a condition sotncwhat advanced. It
was a slow progress, but neverthclcss a distinct series
of advances were made hy the more progressive souls
who passed ovcr on to the Second Cycle, embodying
themselves as thc ruHng races in thc «amc. their less
progressive brothers incarnating in thc lower tribes of
the Second Cycle. It must be remcmbcred that the
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souls which do not advance during a Cyde reincarnate in the ncxt Cycleamong the lower races. So that
even in this Fifth Cycle we have remnants of the
previous cycles,the lives of the members of which give
us an idea of what life in thé ear!ier cycles must have
been.
Thé Yogi Teachings give us but little information
regarding the people of the First and Second Cycles,
because of the low state of these ages. The tale, if
told, would bc the story of the Cave-dweller, and
Stone-age people the Fire-peoples, and a!! the rest
of savage, barbarian crew; there was but titt!e trace
of anything like that which wc ça!! "civilization," although in the tatter periods of the Second Cycle the
foundations for thé coming civilizations were nrm!y
laid.
After the cataclysm which destroyed the works of
Man of the Second Cycle, and left the survivors scattered or disorganized,awaiting the touch of the organizing urge which followed shortly afterward, there
dawned thé first period of the Third Cycle. The scène
of the life of the Third Cycle was laid in what is
known to Occultists as Lemuria. Lemuria was a
mighty continent situated in what is now known as
thc Pacific Occan, and parts of the Indian Ocean. It
included Australia, Australasia, and other portions of
the Pacinc islands, which are in fact surviving portions of the great continent of Lemuria, its highest
points, the lower portion having sunk beneath the
seas ages and ages ago.
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Life in Lemuria is described as being principally
concerned with the physical sensés, and sensual enjoyment, only a few devcloped souls having broken
through the fcttcrs of matcriality and reached thé beginnings of thé mental and spiritual planes of !ifc.
Sotnc few mdccttmade great proKfcss and wcrc savcd
from thc gencrat wn'ck, in ordcr to twcomcthe teavcn
which would ti~htcn the mass of mankind during thc
next Cycle. Thcse dcvetopcd souk wcrc the tcachcrs
of thé ncw races, and wcre looked npon hy the tatter
as gods and supcrnatura! beings, and !cgcnds and traditions conccming thcm arc still existent among thc
ancicnt pcopte-;of our présent day. Many of thc myttis
of the ancicnt pcopk's ar<~p in this way.
The Yo~i traditions ho)d that just prier to the Rrcat
catactysm which dcstroycd the races of the Second
Cycle, therc was a hndy of the ('hoscn Oncs which
miRratcd frnm t.cmuria <o certain istands <'f thc sea
which arc now part of thc main !and of tn<tia. Thcsc
people fornicd thc nurtcns of thc ( )ccu!tTcachinns of
the Lemurians. and dcvctopcd into the Fount of Truth
which bas hcen newinp cvcr sincc thronghout thc successive pcriods and c\c!cs.
When Letnuria passed away. thcrc arosc from thc
depths of thc océan thc continent which was to hc thc
scène of thé life and civilization of the Fourth Cyclethe continent of Atlantis. Atlantis was situatcd in a
portion of what is now known as thé Atlantic Océan.
hepinning at what is now known as thc Caribhean Sca
and extending ovcr to thc region of what is now known
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as Africa. What are now known as Cuba and the
West Indies were among the highest points of the
continent, and now stand like monuments to its departed greatness.
The civilization of Atlantis was remarkable, and its
people attaincd hci~hts which seem almost incrediblc
to even those who are familiar with the highest
achievements nf man in our own times. Thé Chosen
Oncs prcservcd from the cataclysm which destroyed
Lemuria, and who lived to a remarkably old âge, had
stored up within their minds thé wisdom and learning
of thc races that had t)cen destroyed, and they thus
gave the Atlantcans an enormnus starting-advantagc.
Thcy soon attainp<! great advanccmcnt along a!t thé
lines of human cndcavor. Thcy perfcctcd mechanical
inventions and applianccs, reaching far ahcad of
cvpn our présent attainments. In the nc!d of electricity especially thcy rcachcd thé stages that our
présent races will reach in about two or three hundred ycars from now. Along thc lines of Occult Attainmcnt thcir progress was far bcyond the dreams
of thé averaRc man of our own race, and in fact from
this arose one of thc causesof their downfall, for they
prostitutcd the power to base and scinsh uses, and
I!tack Ma{;ic.
And, so the declinc of Atlantis began. But the end
did not corne at once, or suddenly, but ~raduaHy. The
continent, and its surrounding istands gradually sank
beneath the waves of the Atlantic Ocean, the process
occupying over t0,ooo years. The Grccks and Ro-
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mans of our own Cycle had traditions regarding the
sinking of the continent, but their knowledgc referred onty to the disappearance of the smatt reniainder–certain islands-the continent itself having disappeared thousands of years before their time. It is
recordcd that the Egyptian priests had traditions that
the continent itself had disappeared nine thousand
years before their time. As was thé case with the
Choscn Ones of Lemuria, so was it with the Ëtcct of
Atlantis, who wcre taken away from thé doomed land
some time prior to its destruction. The few advanced
people left their hontes and mi~rated to portions of
what are now South America and Central America,
but which wcrc thcn islands of thé sea. These people
have !eft their traces of their civilization and works.
which our antiquarics arc discovcring to-day.
When the Fifth Cycle dawncd (our own cycle, remember) these brave and advanced souls acted as the
race-teachers and became as "gods" to those who came
afterward. Thc races were very prolific, and multîp!ied very rapidty undcr thé most favorable conditions. The souls of the Atlanteans were pressing forward for embodiment, and human fonns werc born to
supply thé demand. And now begins the history of
our own Cycle-the Fifth Cycle.
But before we begin a considération of the Fifth
Cycle, let us considcr for a moment a fcw points about
the laws operating to cause these great changes.
ïn the first place, cach Cycle has a different theatre
for its work and action. The continent of Lemuria
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was not in existence during the Second Cycle, and
arose from the ocean bed only when its appointed time
came. And, likewise the continent of Atlantis reposed
beneath the waves while the Lemurian races manifested during the Third Cycle, rising by means of a
convulsion of the earth's surface to play its part during its own period-the Fourth Cycle–on!y to sink
again beneath the waves to makc way for the birth
of the Fifth Cycte with its races. By means of thèse
cataclysms thé races of each Cycle were wiped out
when thé time came, thé few E!ect or Chosen ones,
that is those who have manifested the right to live on,
being carried away to some favorable environment
where they became as tcaven to the mass-as "gods"
to the new races that quickly appear.
It must bc remembered, however, that these Chosen
Ones are not the only ones saved from the destruction
that overtakes thé majority of thé race. On thé contrary a few survivors are preserved, atthough driven
away from their former homes, and reduced to "first
principles of living" in order to bccomc the parents of
the new races. The new races springing from the
fittest of these survivors quickly form sub-races, being
composed of the better adapted souls sceking reincarnation, while the less fit sink into barbarism, and show
evidences of decay, although a rcmnant drags on for
thousands of ycars, being composed of the souls of
those who have not advanced sufficienttyto take a part
in the life of thé new races. These "Icft-overs" are in
évidence in our own timcs in thé cases of thé Austra-
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lian savages, and somc of the African tribes, as well
as among the Digger Indians and others of similar
grade of intelligence.
In order to undcrstand the advance of each race it
must be remcmbcred that thé more advanced souls,
after passing out of thé body, have a much longer
period of rest in the highcr planes, and conscqucnt)y
<!o not présent themsctves for réincarnation untit a
period quite !atc when compared with the hasty réincarnation of the less advanccd souls who are hurrie~
back to rehirth hy reason of the strong earth!y attachments and désires. In this way it happcns that the
carticr races of cach Cyc!e arc more primitive folk
than thosc who follow them as thé ycars roll hy. Thc
hou! <'f an earth-bound person reincarnates in a few
years, and sometintes in a few days, while the soul of
an advanccd man may repose and rcst on thc highcr
p!ancs for centuries–nay, even for thousands of
years, untit thé earth bas reached a stage in which the
appropriatc environnent may hc affordcd it.
Observers, unconnected with Occuttism. have noted
certain laws which secrn to rcgutate thc rise and fall
of nations-the procession of ruling races. They do
not undcrstnnd thé law of Metempsychosis that alone
givcs thc kcy to thc problcm, but ncvcrthctcss thcy
have not fai!cd to record the existence of thé laws
thcmsc!vcs. !n order to show that these laws are
rccognized by perdons who are not at a!t innucnced by
the Occult Teachings. we take thc liberty of quoting
from Draper'i. "History of the IntcMcctua! Development of Europe."
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Dr. Draper writes as follows "We are, as we often
say, the creatures of circumstances. In that expression there is a higher phitosophy than might at first
appear. From this more accurate point of view wc
should thercfore considcr the course of these events,
recognizing the principle that the affairs of men pass
forward in a determinate way, expanding and unfolding themse!ves. And hence we sec that the things of
which we have spoken as if they were matters of
choicc, werc in reality forced upon their apparent
authors by the necessity of thc times. But in truth
they should be considered as thé presentation of a
certain phase of life which nations in their onward
n'ursc sonner or later assume. To thc individual,
))ow wc!! we know that a snhcr modération of action,
an appropnate gravity of demeanor, bctonging to the
mature pcriod of !ifc. change from the wanton willfn!ncss of youth, which may bc ushcred in, or its bcginnings marked by many accidental incidents; in onc
pcrhaps by domcstic bcrcavcmcnts, in another by thc
hss of fortune, in a third by ill-liealth. We are correct cnnugh in imptiting to such trials the change of
ch.tracter; but wc ncvcr dcccivc ourselves by supposim;: that it would have failccl to take place had these
incidents not occurrcd. There runs an irresistible dcstiny in thc midst of thcse vicissitudes. Thcrc arc anal'~ics bctwccn the life of a nation, and that of an indi\ idua!, who, though he may bc in one respect the
maker of his own fortunes, for happiness or for misery, for t~iod or for evi!. thouph he remains here or
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goes there as his inclinations prompt, though he does
this or abstains from that as he chooses, is nevertheless hcld fast by an inexorable fate-a fate which
brought him into the world invo!untarity, so far as he
was concerned, which presses him forward through
a dennitc career, thc stages of which arc absolutely invariable,-infancy, childhood, youth, maturity, old
âge, with att thcir characteristic actions and passions,
-and which rcmovcs him from the scene at the appointed time. in most cases against his will. So also
is it with nations: thc vo!untary is only the outward
scmbtancc, covcrin~ but hardh hidinK the prcdctcrminecf. Ovcr thc cvcnts f'f life wc may have control.
but nonc whatcver ovcr thc law of its pro~rcss. Therc
is a RconK'try that app)ics to natinns an équation nf
thcir curvc nt advance. That no mortat man can
tonch."
This rcmarkaMe passage, just quotcd. shows how
the close obscrvcrs of history note thé risc and fall of
the tides of human race progress, although ignorant
of the reat underlying causing energ) or force. A
study of the Occult TcarhinRs atone gives onc thc
hiddcn secret of human actions an<! throws thé bright
light of Truth upon thc dar!<corners of phcnomcna.
At thc bcginning of thc Fifth Cycle (which is thc
présent one). thcrc werc not onty the bcginnings of thc
ncw races which always spring np at the beginning of
cach new cyctc and which arc the fottndations for the
cotning races which takc udvantage of thc fresh conditionb and op}K)rtunttie$fur growth and dcvetopntent
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-but there were atso the descendants of the Elect
savcd from the destruction of Atlantis by having been
!ed away and colonized far from the scene of danger.
The new races were the descendant of the scattered
survivors of the Atlantean peopies, that is, the common run of people of the time. But the Elect few
were very sxperior people, and imparted to their
descendants their knowledge and wisdom. So that we
see at the beginning of thé Fifth Cycle hordes of new,
primitive peuple in certain lands, and in othcr places
advanced nations like the ancestors of the Ancient
Egyptians, rcrsians, Cha!dcans, Ilindus, etc.
These advanccd races were old souts–advanced
son!s–thc progrcsscd and devctoped souls of Ancient
t.cmuria and Atlantis, who Hvcd their lives and who
arc now cithcr on higher plancs of life, or ctse arc
among us to-day taking a leacling part in the world's
affairs, striving mightily to save the present races
frnm thc misfortunes which overtook their predecessors.
Thé descendants of thé people were the Assyrians
and Rabybnians. In duc time the primitive new races
<)cve!opedand the great Roman, Grecian, and Carthaginian pcoptcs appeared. Then came the rise of
othcr peoples and nations down to thé present time.
Each race or nation bas its rise, its height of attainment, and its décline. When a nation begins to de;
ctinc it is bccause its more advanced souls have passed
on, and onty the t~sa;progressive souïs are !ej~t. The
history of at! nations show thc truth ofthe Occult
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Teachings in this respect, and the strange phenomena
noted by historians is explainable in no other way.
It will be seen by the carcful student that thé Great
Law of Mctenlpsychosis is evcr urging on humanity
toward higher and higher achievements. Thé advanced souls of a race pass on to ncw scenes of activity. and even thc backward ones are not snKcrcd to
!ag behind very long, for the continua! <*han~<and
creation of new environments for them tend to reawaken s!ecping cnergy and to stimu!ate the !agRing
onc to fresh endcavor and activity. In tltis way thc
whole race is being constant!y stimutated toward the
advancement which is its natural héritage.
But it must not be forRnttcn that increascd power,
wisdom and opportunity hring with thcm incrcascd responsibi!ity. As the sot)! advanccsalong thc Unes of
Spiritual Evolution, it hccotncs tndowed with a greater
and greater opportunity of choosing bctwccn thc Good
and the Evil. ln thé carticr races thé soul was not
su<ncientlydevelopeci to exercise this power of discrimination and choicc, and consequently its responsibi!ity was !imitcd. But as the soul advanccd and attaincd grcater powcrs, greater things arc expcctcd of
it. Power brings with it responsibilities.
The present stage of Man's Spiritua! Evolution is a
critical one. Men arc heginning to be conscious of
thc great spiritual questions presenting thcntsch'cs bcfore them for settlement, discrimination and choife.
It is likc the awakening of the chitt! into manhood or
womanhood, and thé confronting of proMems hercto-
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fore undreamt of. Man is developing latent faculties
which are bringing to him ncw perceptions of the
Gre~t Trj~hs of Ex~s~ence,and he can no longer p!cad
do not know." In the present stage of life on this
ptanct thcre is a battle royal beingwagcd between thé
forces of Materiality and Spirituality, and aU are taking part in that battle. Somc are rangcd on one side,
and some on thc othcr, and famities are divided ovcr
the great question of Spirituality vs. Carnality. But
thé outcome is in no danger. The Highcr will atways
triumph ovcr thc Lower.
On thc one side arc sccn thé great mass of men
who look upon this present physical life as thc on!y
real one, and who regard a!! idcas of future existence
and life as "moonshine" and "wishy-washy talk."
These people dcvote thcir entire time to thc satisfaction of sensual appetites, and thc gratification of the
!nwcr instincts of thé Instinctive MInd. Sorne fcw
have acquired thé rridc of Intellect, and forget the
lower physical satisfaction in the greater satisfaction
that comes from the exercise of the rational faculties
of thc mind. Put, a!as only a few, comparatively,
rca!izc the nicaning of thé word "Spirituality," and
know it to be a thing of Strcngth rathcr than of Weakness. But cven thèse fcw are thc leaven that shall
h~hten thc mass of thé race in duc time. Even now
thc évidences of thc work of those who have attaincd
Spiritual Consciousncss is being manifested. On a!!
sidcs one may sec signs of spiritual unrest and distress
affecting even thosc who know not the meaning of
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the term. Men are forsaking old ideals, creeds and
dogmas. and are running hither and thithcr seeking
something they feel to be necessary, but of thc nature
of which they know nothing. They are feeling the
hungcr for Peace-the thirst for Knowledge-and
they arc seeking satisfaction in ail directions.
This is not only the incvitabtc working of thé Law
of Evolution, but is also a tnanifestation of thc power
and love of the great sou~ that have passed on to
higher planes of existence, and who have become as
angels and arch-an~ets. These bein~ are 611edwith
the love of the racc, and are scttin~ into motion influenccs that arc hcing manifcst in many directions,
thc tcn<!tnc\ of \\hich arc <<~
hring thc race tn a rca!ixationof its hiRher powcr. facuhirs. attf) (tcstiny.
As we have ~.aidin nthcr ptaccs. onc of thc greatest
din)cn!ti("'in thc way of thc scckcr aftcr Truth in his
considération of the question of Spiritnat Evolution is
the fceling that rcbirth is heing forced upon hitn,
without any say on his part, and against his desircs.
But this is far frnm being correct. It is truc that thc
whole proccss is acconting to the Great Law, but that
Law opérâtes throu~h thc force of Desire and Attraction. Thc soul is attractcd toward rebirth by reason
of its desire or rathcr thc essence of its desires. Tt is
reborn only because it has within itself thc desire for
further experience, and opportunity for unfoldment.
And it is reborn into certain environmcnts solely because it has within itsctf unsatisficd desires for those
cnvironmcnb, etc. Thé process is just as regular and
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scientific as is the attraction of one atom of matter
for anothef.
Each sout has within itself certain éléments of desire and attraction, and it attracts to itself certain conditions and experiences, and is in tum attracted by
thèse things. This is thé law of life, in thc body and
out of it. And there is no injustice in thc law-it is
thc essence of justice itsetf, for it gives to cach just
what is required to n!t the indwelling desires, or else
the conditions and experiences designed to burn out
the désires which are holding onc back, and thc destruction of which will make possible future advancement.
F<~rinstance, if one is bnt)n<!by thc innrdinate desire f~r matrrial wealth, the Law of Karma will attract
him to a rcbirth 'a conditions in which hc will bc surrnonded by wcatth and luxury until he becomes sickencd with them and will find his heart filled with the
desire to née from them and toward higher and more
satisfying;things. Of course thc Law of Karma acts
in othcr ways, as we shall sec in our next lesson-it
dca!s with onc's debts and obligations, also. The Law
of Karma is closely connected with Metempsychosis,
and onc must be considered in conncction with the
other, atways.
Not only is it truc that man's rcbirths are in strict
accordance with the law of Attraction and Desire, but
it is also true that after he attains a certain stage of
spiritua! unfoldment he enters into the conscious stage
of rebirth, and thercafter he is rebom consciously ami
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with full foreknowledge. Many are now entering into
this sta~e of development, and have a partiat consciousness of thcir past tives, which also impties that
they have had at Icast a partial consciousncss of approaching rehirth, for thc two phases of consciousncss
run to~ether.
Thosc in(!ividua!s of a race who have outstripped
tht'ir fc)!nws in spiritua) unfoldment, arc still bound
!)y thc Karma uf thc particular race tu which they belong, up t<)a certain p<~int. And as the entire race, or
at Ieast a large proportion of it, must tnove forward
as a whole, such in<)i\i()ua!smnst neccls wait also.
Rut thcy arc not conipcHcdto suffcr a tircsoînc round
of continocd rchirths an)i<!cnvimnmcnts and conditions which they hâve nuiRrown. On thc contrary, thc
ad\'anct'd individua! soul iti a!!o\\cd to wait until thc
race reaches its own stage of advancemcnt, when it
again joins in the upward niovcnient. in full consciousncss. howcver. !n the intérim hc may pass his well
carncd rest cithcr on some of <hchi~hcr planes of rcst,
or else in conscious tcmporary sojourn in othcr matcrial sphères hetpinp in thc great W(~rkas a Tcacher
and worker for Good an(! Spiritual Evolution among
thosp who nrccl such hc)p. !n fart there are in thc
wor!d to-day. individuat souls which have rcachcd
simitar stages on other ptancts. and who arc ~pcndin~
thcir rest pcriod ht'rc atnidst thc comparativcty lower
Karth condition; strivinR to tift up the Harth souls to
greatcr hcif;hts.
So long as people allow thcmselves to bccomc at-
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tachcd to material objects, so tong will they be rcborn
in conditions in which these ohjects Mnd them fast.
It is onty whcn thé sout frees itsetf from these cntangiing obstructions that it is born in conditions of
frecdom. Some outgrow these material attachmcnts
by right thinking and reasoning, while others sccm to
bc compelled to live them out, and thus outlive them,
hcforc thcy arc frcc. At last when the soul realizes
that ttn".c things are mcrcty incidents of thc to~gr
pcrsona!ity, and have nau~ht to do with the rcat t~divid~atity. then, and thcn onty. do they fall from it
!ikc*womot)t
c!oak. and arc tcft behind white it
hounds forward on Thé Path frcsh frotn thc !ightcr
wcight bring carricd.
The Yogi rhUosophy tcachcs that Man will live
forcvcr. asccnding from highcr to higher planes, and
thcn on and on and on. Dcath is but thc physical
symhot nf a pcriod of Soul Rest, simi!ar to sleep of
the tired hody. and is just as much to be welcomed
and grcetcd with thanks. Life is continuous, and its
ohjcct is dcvt'topmcnt, unfoldment and growth. We
are in Eternity now as much as we ever shall hc. Our
sot)!s may exist out of thc hody as wcH as in it, although bodi!y incarnation is necessary at this stage
of our development. As wc progress on to highcr
ptancs of life. we shall incarnate in b~dics far more
ethereal than those now used by us, just as in the past
we used bodies almost incredtMy grosser and coarser
than thosc we call our own to-day. Life is far more
than a thing of three-seore and ten years-it is really
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a succession of such !ivc< on an asccnding scale, that
which we call our personal self to-day being merety
the essence of the experiences of countless !ives in the
past.
The Sou! is working steadily upward, from higher
to higher, from gross to nncr forms and manifestations. And it will steadily work for ages to corne, always progrcssing, always advaocit~, always unfotding. Thé Universc contains otany wor!(!s for the Soul
to inhabit, and then aftcr it bas passcd on to other
Universcs. therc will still he Infinitude bcfnre it. Thé
destiny of the Soul of Man is of wondrous promise
and possibilities-the mind to-day cannot bcgin to
cven drcam of what is ttcforc thc Sou!. Those who
have a!ready advancu! tnany steps beyond you–
those Etdcr Hrct!)rcn–arc constanUy cxtt'nding to
you aid in many directions. Thcy arc cxtending to
you thé Unsecn liand, which !ifts you over many a
hard place and dangcrous crossing–but you rccognizc
it not except in a vague way. There are now in existence, on planes infinitclyhighcr than your own. intelligences of transcendent glory and ntagninccncc–
but thcy were once Men cvcn as yon arc to-day. Thcy
have so far progrp<!sedupon thc Path that they have
become as ange!s and archanKc)swhcn compared with
you. And, blessed thought, cven as these cxa!ted ones
were once even as you, so shall you, in duc course of
Spiritual Evolution, beconteevcn as these mighty ones.
The Yogi Philosophy tcachcs that You who are
reading Utese lines have lived many lives previous w
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the presentone. You have livedin the lower forms,
and haveworkedyour wayarduouslyalong the Path
until now you are reaching the stage of Spiritua!
in whichthe past and future will begin
Consciousness
to appearplain to you for the first time. You have
livedasthe cave-man-the chff-dwetter–thésavagethe barbarian. You havebeenthé warrior-the priest
-the Medievalscholarand occultist-the prince-the
pauper. You have lived in Lemuria–in Attantis-in
India-in Persia–in Egypt-in ancicnt Rome and
Greece-and are now playingyour part in the Western civUixation,
associatingwithmany with whomyou
havehadrelationsin your past lives.
Ïn closingthis lesson,let us quote from a previous
writingfrom the samepen that writesthis tesson
"Towardwhat goal is att this Spiritual Evolution
tending? What does it ail mean? From the low
ptanesof lile to the highest–a!!are on The Path. To
what state or place does The Path lead? Let us attemptto answer by askingyou to imaginea seriesof
millionsof circles,one withinthe other. Each circle
meansa stage of Life. Theoutercirclesare filledwith
life in its lowestand mostmaterialstages–each circle
nearer thé Centre holds higher and higher formsuntil Men (or what were onceMen) becomeas gods.
Still on, and on, and on, doesthe fonn of life grow
higher,untit the human mind cannot grasp the idea.
But what is the Centre? The MÏND of the entire
1 And we are
Spiritual Body-the ABSOLUTE!
travelingtoward that Centre1"
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And again from the same source
"But beyond your ptane, and beyond mine, are plane
after plane, connected with our carth, the splendors of
which man cannot conccive. And there arc !ikewise
many planes around thé other plancts of our chain–
and therc are millions of othcr wor!<ts–and there are
chains of universes just as there arc chains of planets
-and then greater groups of thèse chains-and so on
greater and Rrandcr beyond thé power of man to
imagine-on and on and on and on-highcr ancl higher
–to inconceivahlchci~hts. An infinity of innnitics of
worh!s are hcfore us. Our wortd and our planetary
systcm and our system of suns. and our systcm of
solar systems, arc but as crains nf s:tnd on the heach
of thc mi~hty occan. I!ut then you en. 't!ut what am
among al1 this inconcciv1–poor rnortal thing–st
able Rrpatncss?' The answcr comcs that You are that
n~st prccious thin~–a living soûl. And if you were
destrovcd the whotc systcm of univcrscs wou!<!cnimh!c. for you arc as ncccssary as thc greatest part of it
-it cannot do without you–you cannot hc lost or destroycd–you arc a part of it att, and arc eternal. 'But,'
you as!<, 'hcyonda!! of this of which you hâve toht me,
what is thcrc–what is thc roure of it A!!?' Your
Tcachcr's face takcs on a rapt expression-a h~ht nnt
of carth bcams forth from his countenance. T/
he replies.
~B~~t/r~

THE ELEVENTH LESSON.
TUE LAW0F KARMA.
"KARMA"is a Sanscrit tcrm for that great Law
known to Western thinkers as Spiritual Cause and Effcct, or Causation. It relates to thc complicatedaSinitics for cithcr good or evit that have been acquired by
thc soul throughout its many incarnations. These affinitics manifest as charactcristics cnduring front one
incarnation tu anuther, !~eingadded tu here, softcned
or altcred therc, but always pressing forwar<!for expression and manifestation. And, so, it foUows that
what cach one of us is in this life dépendsupon is what
wc have been and how we have actcd in our past
iivcs.
Throughout thc operations of the Law of Karma
thc manifestation of l'crfect Justice is apparent. We
arc not punished for our sins, as the current betiefs
have it, but instead we are punished by our sins. We
are not rewarded for our good acts, but we received
our rcward ~<roMgA
and by characteristics, qualities,
affinitics, etc., acquired by reason of our having performed these good acts in previous lives. We are our
own judges and executioners. In our present lives
wc arc storing up good or had Karma which will stick
to us ciosety, and which will demand expression and
manifestation in !ives to come. Whcn wc fasten
around oursc!vcs thc cvil of bad Karma, wc have
takcn to shettcr a monstcr which will gnaw into our
vcry vitals until we shakc him off by developingopposite quahtics. And whcn wc draw to ourselves the
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good Karma of Du<ywell performed,kindnesswell
expressed,and GoodDeedsfrcc!yperformedwithout
hope of reward, then do we weavefor ourselvesthe
beautiful garments which we are destinedto wear
upon the occasionof our futurelives.
The Yogi Teachingsretatingto the Law of Karma
do not tcach us that Sin is an offenseagainst the
Powerwhich brought us into being,so much as it is
an offense against otirselves. We cannot injure the
Absolute,nor harm It in any way. But we may harm
each other, and in so doing harm ourselves. The
Yogisteach that Sin is !argc!ya mattcr of ignorance
and misunderstandingof our truc nature,and that the
lessonmust bc wc!!!eamcd until we are able to see
thé folly and error of our former course, and thus
are able to remedyour past errorsand to avoidtheir
recurrence. By Karmathe effectsarisingfromour sins
c!!ngto us, until wc becomesickand wcaryof them,
and seektheir causein our hearts. Whenwe havediscoveredthé evil cause of thèse effects,we learn to
hate it and tear it from us as a fou! thing, and are
thenceevermorerelievedof it.
The Yogis viewthé sinningsoulas the parent does
the child who will pcrsisf in playing with forbidden
things. The parent cautionsthe child againstplaying
with thé stovc, but still the child persists in its disobedience,and sooneror later receivesa bum for its
mcdd!ing. The burn is not a ~«MM/tw~for the disobedience(althoughit may secmso to it) but comes
in obédienceto a natural lawwhichis invariable.The
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child findsout that stoves and burns are connected,
and beginsto see somesense and reason in the admonitionsof the parent. The love of the parent
sought to savethe childthe pain of the burn, and yet
the child-naturepersistedin experimenting,and was
taught the tesson. But the tesson once thoroughly
learned, it is not necessaryto forbid the child the
stove, for it has learned the danger for itsetf and
thereafteravoids it.
And thus it is with the human soul passingon from
one life to another. It learns new tessons,gathers
new experiences,and learnsto recognizethe pain that
invariablycornesfrom Wrong Action,and the Happiness that invariably comes from Right Action. As
<t progressesit learns how hurtfu!certain coursesof
action are, and like the bumt child it avoids them
thereafter.
If we willbut stop to consider for a momentthe
relativedegreesof temptationto us and to others, we
may seethe operationsof past Karmain formerlives.
Why is it that this thing is "no temptation"to you,
whi!eit is thc greatest tcmptationto another. Why
is it that certain things do not seemto have any attraction for him, and yet they attract you so much
that you have to use a!tof your will power to resist
them? Ït is becauseof the Karma in your past tives.
The thingsthat do not nowtempt you, havebeenoutlived in some former life, and you have profitedby
your own experiences,or those of others, or else
through some teaching given you by one who had
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been attracted to you by your unfolding consciousness
of Truth.
Wc arc profiting to-day by the lessons of our past
lives. If we have learned thcm well wc are receiving
the bencfit, while if we have turned our backs on thé
words of wisdom offcrcd us, or hâve refused to learn
thé lesson perfectly, we are con)pe!!ed to sit on thé
same old schoot-benches and hear thé same old lesson
rppcated until it is fairly driv en into our consciousncss. We wondcr why it is that othcr persons can
perform certain evil acts that seem so repulsive to us,
and are apt to pride oursdvcs upon our superior virtue. But those who know, realize that their unfortunate bretitren have not paid sufficient attention to
the lesson of the past, and arc having it repeated to
thcm in a more drastic form this tinte. They know
that thé virtuous oncs arc simplyrcaping the benefit of
their own application in the past, but that their lesson
is not over, and that unlcss they advance and hold fast
to that which they have attained, as wc! they will be
outstripped by many of thosc whose faiturc they are
now viewing with wondcr and scorn.
It is hard for us to fully rcalizc that wc are what
we are because of our past experiences. It is dinicutt
for us to value the cxpcrifnccs that wc arc now going
through, because wc do not fully appreciate thé value
of bitter expericnces once Hvcdout and outtived. Let
us look back over the experiences of this present life,
for instance. How tnany bitter épisodes are there
which we wish had nevcr happened, and how we wish
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we couldtear themout of our consciousness.But we
do not realizethat fromthese samcbitter experiences
came knowledgeand wisdomthat wc wouldnot part
withundcr any circumstanccs.Andyet if wc wercto
tear away from us the cause of these benefits,we
wouldtear awaythe benentsalso, and wouldfindourselvesback just wherewe were beforethe expérience
happenedto us. Whatwe woutdliketo do is to hold
on to the benefitsthat came from the experience-the
knowledgeand wisdomthat were pickedfromthe tree
of pain. But we cannot separatethé effectfrom the
cause in this way, and must !cam to lookback upon
these bitter experiencesas the causesfromwhichour
presentknowledge,wisdomand attainmentproceeded.
Thenmaywe ceasetohate thesethings,andto secthat
goodmay cornefrom evit, under the workingsof the
Law.
And when weare able to do this, wc shallbe able
to regard the painfulexperiencesof our presentday
as the inevitableoutcomeof causesaway back in our
past, but whichwill work surely toward incrcased
knowlcdge,wisdomand attainment,if wc will but
sce the Good underlyingthe working of the Law.
When we fall in with the workingof the Law of
Karma we recognizeits pain not as an injusticeor
punishment,but as the beneficentoperationof a Law
which,althoughapparcnt!yworkingEvil, bas for its
end and aim UltimateGood.
Manyobjcctto the tcachingsof the Lawof Karma
hy saying that thé experiencesof cach!ifp,not being
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remembered,mustbe uselessand withoutvalue. This
is a very foolishpositionto take concerningthe matter. Thèse expériencesalthough not fully remembered, arc not lost to us at at!–they are madea part
of thé material of whichour minds are composed.
They exist in the form of feelings,characteristics,inclinations,Jikesand dislikes,afSnities,attractions,repulsions,etc., etc., and are as much in evidenceas are
thé experiencesof yesterdaywhich are fresh in our
memory. Look backover your presentlife, and try
to rememberthé experiencesof the past years. You
will find that you rememberbut few of the events
of your life. The pressingand constantexperiences
of cachof the days that you have livedhavebeen,for
the most part, forgotten. Though these experiences
may have seemcd ver)' vivid and real to you when
they occurred, still they have faded into nothingness
now, and they are to a!! intentsand purposeslost to
you. But arc they lost? Kot at a! You are what
you are becauseof the results of thèse experiences.
Your characterhas been moutdedand shaped, little
by little,by these apparentlyforgottenpains,pleasures,
sorrowsand happinesscs.This trial strengthenedyou
along certain lines that one changed your point
of viewand madeyousecthings witha broadersweep
of vision. This grief causedyou to feel thé pain of
others; that disappointmentspurrcd you on to new
endeavors. And each and every one of them left a
permanent mark upon your personality-upon your
character. Ah men arc what they are by rcasonof
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what they have lived through and out. And though
these happenings, scenes, circumstances, occurrences,
experiences, have faded from the memory, their effects are indelibly imprinted upon the fabric of the
character, and thé man of to-day is different from
what he would have been had the happening or experience not entered into his life.
And this same rule applies to thé characteristics
brought over from past incarnations. You have not
the memory of the experiences, but you have the fruit
in the shapc of "characteristics," tastes, inclinations,
etc. You have a tendency toward certain things, and
a distaste for othcrs. Certain things attract, white
othcrs repel you. A!! of these things are the result of
yaur expériences in former incarnations. Your very
taste and inclination toward occult studies which bas
caused you to rcad these lessons is your legacy from
some former life in which some onc spoke a word or
two to you regarding the subject, and attracted your
interest and desire. You tearned some little about the
subjcct then–pcrhaps tnuch–and dcvetopcd a desire
for more knowledge atong these lines, which manifesting in your present life has brought you in contact
with further instruction. The same inclination will
lead to further advancement in this life, and still
grcatcr opportunities in future incarnations. Nearly
evcry one who rcads thèse lines has felt that much of
this occult instruction impartcd is but a "re-tcaming"
of something previously known, although many of thé
things taught bave nevcr been hcard before in this
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life. You pick up a book and rcad something, and
know at once that it is so, because in some vague way
you have a consciousncss of having studicd and
worked out the problem in some past period of your
lives. AU this is thc working of the Law of Karma,
which causcd you to attract that for which you have
an affinity, and which also causes others to be attracted
to you.
JManyarc thc réunions of people who have bccn retatcd to cach other in prev ious lives. The old loves,
and old hates work out thcir Kannic results in our
lives. We arc bound to thosc whom we have loved,
and also to those whom we may have injured. The
story must hc worked out to thc end. atthough a
know!cd~;c of the Law undoubtcdty rchevcs one of
many cntangling attachmcnts and Karmic relationships, by pointing out thc nature of thc relation, and
enabting one to frec himself nK'ntat!y from thc bond,
which process tends to dissolve much of the Karmic
entangtctncnts.
Life is a grcat school for thc tcarning of lessons.
Jt bas many grades, many classes, many scatcs of
progress. And the tessons must lrc tcarnc't w!~<*ttipr
wc wili or no. 1 wc refuse or ncgtcct to tcarn thc
tesson wc arc sent t)ac!<to arromplish the task. again
and again. untit the lesson is nnatty tcarncd. Nothing
once !earncd is evcr forgotten cntircty. There is an
indctibte imprint of thc lesson in our character, which
tnanifests as prcdispositon<. tastcs. inclinations, etc.
A!t that gocs to make up that which wc call "Char-
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acter" is the workings of thc Law of Karma. There
is no such thing as Chance. Nothing ever "happons."
A!! is rcgutatcd by the Law of Cause and Effect or
Karma. As a man sows so shall he reap, in a literal
sensé. You arc what you are to-day, by reason of
what you were in your last life. And in your ncxt life
you will he what you are making of yourself to-day.
You arc your own judgc, and executioner-your own
bestowpr of rewards. But thé Love of thc Absolute is
cvpr working to lead you upward to the Light, and to
open your sout to that knowledge that, in thc words
of thc Yogis, "burns up Karma," and enablcs you to
throw off thc burdcn of Cause and Effect that you
have hcen carrying around with you, and which bas
weighted you down.
In thé Fourteen Lessons we quoted frotn Mr. Berry
Benson, a writer in thc C<*M<Hry
Mo~a~mc for May,
t8<)4. Thc quotation nts so beautifuMyinto this place,
that wc vcnturc to rcproduce it here once more, with
your pennission. It rcads as fo!!ows
"A little boy went to school. Ïïe was vcry little, Ait
that he kncw hc had drawn in with his mothcr's milk.
His tcachcr (who was (!o(i) p!acc<!him in thé lowest
<<)<<and ~avc him thcsc tessons to !carn: Thou
sha)t not kill. Thou shatt do no hurt to any living
thinK. 'l'hou shatt not stcat. So the man did not ki!!
but hc was crut and he stole. At thc end of thé day
(when his bcard was gray–when thc ni~ht was corne)
his tcachcr (who was (~(t) said: Thou hast learned
net to kill, but thé othcr tessons thou hast not Icarncd.
Comc bac)<tomorrow.
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"On the morrow hc came back a titt!e boy. And
his teachcr (who was God) put him in a class a little
highcr, and gave him these lessonsto learn Thou
shalt do no hurt to any living thing. Thou shalt not
stcat. Thou shalt not cheat. So the man did no hurt
to any liv ingthing; but he stole and cheated. And
at the end of the day (whcn his beard was graywhenthe nightwas come) histeachcr (who was God)
said: Thou hastIcarnedto be merciful. Unithe other
tessonsthou hast not learned. Comcbacktomorrow.
"Again, on thé morrow, hc came back,a little boy.
Andhis teachcr (who was God) put himin a c1assyct
a little highcr, an(! gave him thèse lessonsto learn:
Thuu shalt not steai. Thou shalt not cheat. Thou
shatt not covct. So the man did not steal; but hc
cheatedand he covetcd. And at the end of the day
( whenhis beardwas gray–when the night was corne)
his teachcr (who was God) f.aid: Thou hast learned
not to steal. But thé othcr lessons thou hast not
learned. Comeback, rny child, tomorrow.
"This is what 1 have read in thc facesof men and
women,in the bookof thé world,and in thé scro!!of
the heavens,which is writ with stars."
Undcr the operation of thé Law of Karma every
rnan is master of his own destiny-he rewards hirnse!f–he punisheshimself-he bui!ds,tcars downand
develops his character, always, howevcr.under thé
brooding influenceof thé Absolute which is Love
Infiniteand whichis constantty exerting thé upward
spiritual urge, which is drawing the soul toward its
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ultimate haven of rest. Man must, and does, work
out his own salvation and destiny, but thé upward
urgc is always there-never tiring-never despairing
-knowing always that Uttimate Victory belongs to
the soul.
Under thé Law of Karma cvery action, yea, every
thought as well, has its Karmie effect upon thé future
incarnations of thé soul. And. not exactly in the
nature of punishment or rewards, in thc general acceptation of thé terni, but as the invariable operation
of thé Law of Cause and Effect. The thoughts of
a person are like seeds which scek to press forward
into growth, bud, blossom and fruit. Somc spring
into growth in this life, while others are carried over
into future lives. Thé actions of this life may represcnt only thc partial growth of thé thought seed,
and future lives may bc nccessary for its full blossoming and fruition. Of course, thc individual who understands thé Truth, and who has mentally divorced
himself from the fruits of his actions-who has robbed
material Desire of its vital force by seeing it as it is,
and not as a part of his Real Self-his seed-thoughts
do not spring into blossom and fruit in future lives,
for he has kitted their germ. The Yogis express this
thought by the illustration of thé baked-seeds. They
show their pupils that whi!e ordinary seeds sprout,
blossom and bcar fruit. still if one bakes the seeds
their vitality is gone, and whi!e they may serve the
purposes of a nourishing meal still they can never
cause sprout, blossom or fruit. Then the pupil is
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instructed in the nature of Desire, and shown how
dcsires invariably spring into plant, blossom and fruit,
the life of thc pcrson being thc soi! in which they
flourish. But Desires understood, and set off from
the Real Man, arc akin to baked-sceds–they hâve
been subjected to the heat of spiritual wisdom and
arc thus robbcd of thcir vitality, and are unable to
!)car fruit. In this way the understood and inastered
Desire bears no Karmic fruit of future action.
Thé Yogis teach that there are two great principles
at work in thc matter of Karmic Law affecting the
conditions of rchirth. The first principle is that
whcrchy thc prevailing dcsires, aspirations, likes, and
dislikes, laves and hates, attractions and répulsions,
etc., press thé sou! into conditions in which thèse charactcristics !nay have a favorable and congcnia! soil
for dcvetopmcnt. Thc second principte is that which
may bc spoken of as thé urge of thé unfolding Spirit,
which is always ur~in~ fonvard toward fut!er expression. and the hrcaking down of confining sheaths, and
which thus exerts a pressure npon thc sout awaiting
réincarnation which causes it tf, scek higher environments and conditions than its desires and aspiration.
as we!! as its gênera! characteristics, woutd demand.
These two apparentty conflicting (and yet actually
harmonious) principtcsacting and reacting upon cach
other, determinc thé conditions of rehirth, and have
a very material effect upon the Karmic Law. Onc's
life is largely a conAictbetween these two forces, thé
onc tending to hold the soul to the present condition'!
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resultingfrom past lives, and the other ever at work
seekingto uplift and clevateit to greater heights.
The desiresand characteristicsbrought over from
thc past lives,of course, seek fuller expressionand
manifestationuponthe Unesof the past lives. These
tenclencicssimplywish to be !ct alone and to grow
accordingto theirownlawsof devdopmentand manifestation. But thc unfoldingSpirit,knowingthat the
soul'sbestinterestsare alongthe lines of spiritualunMdmcntand growth,bringsa steadypressureto bear,
lifeaftcr life,uponthe soul,causingit io graduallykill
ont thc lowerdesiresand charactcristics,and to developqualitieswhichtend to lead it upward instead
of allowingit to remain on its present level,there to
bring to blossomand fruit many low thoughts and
desires. AbsoluteJustice reigns over the operations
of the Lawof Karma, but back of that and superior
even to its might is found the Infinite Love of the
Absolutewhichtends to Rcdecmthe race. It is that
lovethat is backof att the upward tendenciesof thé
soul,and whichwe ail foc!withinour inner selvesin
our bcst moments. Thc lightof the Spirit (Love) is
ever there.
to othersin past livesbas its effect
Our rc!a(!on<.hip
upon the workingof the Law of Karma. If in the
past we have formed attachmentsfor other individuats,either through loveor hâte; either by kindness or cruetty; these attachments manifest in our
presentlife, for these personsare bound to us, and
wetu them,by the bondsof Karma, until the attach-
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ment is wom out. Such people will in the present
life have certain relationships to us, the object of
which is the working out of thé problems in which
we are mutually concerned, the adjustment of relationship, the "squaring up" of accounts, the development
of both. We arc apt to be ptaccd in a position to
receive hurts from those whom we have hurt in past
lives, and this not through the idea of revenge, but by
thc inexorable working out of the Law of Compensation in Karmic adjustments. And when we are
helped, comforted and receive favors from those who
we hclpcd in past lives, it is not mere!y a reward, but
thé operation of thé saine law of Justice. The person
who hurts us in this way may have no desire to do sn,
and may even bc distresscd hccause he is used as an
instrument in this way. but the Karmic Law places
him in a position where he unwitting!y and without
desire acts so that you receive pain through him.
Have you not fctt yoursclves hurting another, although you had no desire and intention of so doing,
and, in tact. were sorely distressed because you could
not prevent thc pain? This is the operation of Karma.
Have you not found yoursctf ptaccd whcre you unexpcctcdty were niadc the bcstower of favors upon some
almost unknown persons? This is Karma. The
Whcd turns s!ow!y,but it makes the complete cirde.
Karma is the companinn !aw to Mctempsychosi~
The two are incxtricabty connccted, and their opéra
tions are etosety interwoven. Constant and unvarying in operation, Karma manifests upon and in
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worlds, planets, races, nations, families and persons.
Everywhere in space is the great law in operation in
some form. The so-called mechanical operations
called Causation are as much a phase of Karma as is
the highest phases manifest on the higher planes of
!ife, far beyond our own. And through it ail is ever
the urge toward perfection-the upward movement of
a!! life. Thé Yogi teachings regard the Uni verse as
a mighty whole, and the Law of Karma as the one
great law operating and manifesting through that
whole.
How different is the workings of this mighty Law
from thé tnany ideas advanced by man to account for
the happenings of life. Mere Chance is no explanation. for thé careful thinker must inevitably come to
the conclusion that in an Universe governed by Law,
thcre can be no room for Chance. And to suppose
that a!! rewards and punishments are bestowcd by a
personal deity, in answer to prayers, supplications,
good behavior, offerings, etc., is to fat! back into the
childhood stage of the race thought. The Yogis teach
that the sorrow, suffering and aMiction witnessed on
at! sides of us, as wcll as the joy, happiness and blessings also in evidence, are not caused by thé will or
whim of some capricious diety to reward his friends
and punish his enemies–but by thc working of an
invariable Law which mctes out to each his measure
of good and it! according to his Karmic attachments
and relationships.
Those who are suffering, and who see no cause for
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their pain, are apt to comptait! and rcbcl when they
sec others of no apparent merit enjoying thé good
things of life which have becn denied thcir apparerttly more worthy brethren. Thé churches have no
answer exccpt "It is God's will," and that "the Divine
nMtive must not be qucstioned." These answers seem
like mockcry, particu!ar!y when thé idea of Divine
Justice is associatcd with the teaching. Thcre is no
othcr answer compatible with Divine Justice othcr
than thé Law of Karma, which makcs cach pcrson
rcsponsiMe for his or hcr happincss or misery. And
thorc is nothing so stinunating to one as to know that
he bas within himsclf thc mcans to crcatc for himself
ncwcr and bcttcr conditions of life and cnvironmcnt.
Wc arc what wc are to'day by rcason of what wc
were in our ~cstcrday!. \c \\it! bc in our tomorrows
that which we hâve started into o;)crati'm to-day. As
we sow in this life, so shall \\p rcap in thc ncxt–
wc are now rcaping that which wc have sown in the
pa-~t. St. Pau! voiccd a world truth when!tc said:
"Hrethrcn, bc not dcceived. God is not mockcd. for
whatsocver a nian sowcth that shall he also rcap."
Thc tcachcrs divide thé opération of Karma into
threc gênera! ctasses, as foHows:
(t) Thé Karmic manifestations which are now
undcr way in our tives. ])roducing rf<n!ts which arc
the cn'ects of causes ~ctinto motion in onr past lives.
This is thc most connnon fortn. and bcst known phase
of Karmic manifestation
(~) Thc Kanna which we .'n' now acquiring and
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storing up by reason of our actions, dccds, thoughts
and mentat and spiritual rclationships. This stored up
Karma will spring into operation in future lives, when
the body and cnvirontncnts appropriate for its manifcstation presents itself or is secured; or else when
other Karma tending to restrict its operations is removcd. But one does not necessarilyhave to wait until
a future life in order to set into operation and manifestation the Karma of thé present life. For there corne
timcs in which there bcitt~ no obstructing Karma
hrou~ht ovcr from a past life, the present life Karma
may hc~in to manifest.
(3) Thé Karma brought ovcr from past incarnations, whic!t is not able to manifest at thé present time
owing to the opposition prcsentcd by othcr Karma
uf an opposite nature, serves to hold thc nrst in
chcck. It is a well known physica! law, which likewisc manifcsts on thé mental plane, that two opposing
forces rcstt!t in nct)tra!i?at!on, that is, both of thé
forces arc hdd in check. Of course, though, a more
powcrfut Karma may manage to operate, while a
wcakcr is hdd in chcck by it.
Xot nn!y have indivi<Jua!stheir own Karma, but
familics, races, nations and wortds have thcir cotlective Karma. In thc cases of races, if the race
Karma ~cncratcd in thé past bc favorabte on the
whok-. thé race nourishcs and its influence widens.
Jf <«)!hc contrary its collective Karma be bad, thc
race ~raduaUy disappcars frotn thc face of the earth,
thc souls constituting it scparating according to their
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Karmic attractions, some going to this race and some
to another. Nations are bound by their Karma, as
any studcnt of history may perçoive if he studies
closely the tides of national progress or dectine.
Thc Karma of a nation is made up of the collective
Karma of the individuats composing it, so far as their
thoughts and acts have to do with the national spirit
and acts. Nations as nations ceasc to exist, but thé
souls of thc individuats composing them still tive on
and make their influence felt in new races, scenes and
environments. The ancient Egyptians, Pcrsians.
Medes, Chaldcans, Romans, Grecians and many other
ancient races have disappearcd, but their reincarnating souls are with us to-day. The modern revival of
Occultism is caused by an innux of the souls of these
old peoples pouring in on the Western worlds.
Thc following quotation from 7V«'~'ffr<'<D~/ftw<
that remarkable piece of occult literature, will be intcresting at this point
"Nor would thc ways of Karma bc inscrutable werc
mcn to work in union and hannony instead of disunion
and strife. For our ignorance of thosc ways-which
one portion of mankind catts thc ways of Providence,
dark and intricatc. white another secs in them the
action of htind fatalisni, and a third simpte Chance
with ncither gods nor devils to guide thcm-would
sure!y disappear if we would but attribute a!! these
to their correct cause. With right knowledge, or at
any rate with a confident conviction that our neighbors will no more work harm to us than we would
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think of harming them, two-thirds of the worid's evi!
woutd vanish into thin air. Werc no man to hurt his
brother, Kanna-Ncmesis would have neither cause to
We
work for, nor weapons to act through.
cut thèse numerous windings in our destinies daily
with our own hands, while we imagine that we are
pursuing a track on the royal road of respectabi!ity
and duty. and then comptain of those ways being so
intricatc and so dark. Wc stand hewitdercd before
the mystery of our own making-and the riddles of life
that we will not solve, and thcn accuse the great
Sphinx of dcvouring us. Hut verity there is not an
accident in our lives, not a misshapen day or a misfortune, that could not be traced back to our own
Knowledge of
doings in this or anothcr life.
Karma gives thé conviction that if–
'Virtue in distress and vice in triumph
Makes atheists of Mankind,'
it is only because that mankind bas ever shut its eyes
to the grcat truth that man is himsetf his own savior
as his own destroyer that he need not accuse heaven,
and thé gods, fates and providence, of the apparent
injustice that rcigns in the midst of humanity. But
let him rather remember that bit of Grecian wisdom
which wams man to forbear accusing TIIAT which
'Just though mysterious, leads us on unerring
Through ways unmarked from guilt to punishment*
–whieh are now the ways and the high road on
which move onward the great European nations. The
Western Aryans have every nation and tribe like their
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eastern brethren of the fifth racc, thcir Golden and
their Iron ages, their period of comparative irresponsibility, or the Satya age of purity, while now several
of them have reached their Iron Age, the Kali ~K~a,
an age black with horrors. This state will last
untit we begin acting from within instcad of
ever following impulses from without. Unti! then
the only palliative is union and harmony–a Brotherhood in oc/Mand <<n<MMt
not simply in name."
Edwin Arnold, in his wonderful pocm, "The Light
of Asia," which tells thé story of thé Ht)d<!ha.cxptains
thé doctrine of Kanna from thc l!uddhist standpoint.
We feel that our students should become acquainted
with this view, so beautifully cxpressed, and so we
herewith quote thé passages referred to:
"KARMA–at!that total of a soul
Which is thé things it did, the thoughts it had,
The 'self' it wovc with woof of vicwless timc
Crossed on the warp invisible of acts.
"What hath becn bringeth what shall bc, and is,
Worsc–bctter–!ast for first and first for !ast;
The ange!s in thé heavensof gtadncss rcap
Fruits of a holy past.
"The devils in thc undcrworlds wcar out
Deeds that were wickcdin an age gone by.
Nothing endures fair virtues wastc with timc,
Fou! sins grow purgcd thcreby.
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"Whotoiteda slavemay comeanewa prince
For gentleworthinessand merit won
Who ruleda king maywander earth in rags
For things doneand undone.
"Beforebeginning,and withoutan end,
As spaceeternaland as surety sure,
Is fixeda Powerdivinewhichmovesto good,
Only its laws endure.
"It willnot be contemncdof any one:
Whothwarts it loses,and whoservesit gains
The hiddengoodit pays with peaceand bliss,
Thé hiddeni!!with pains.
"It secth cverywhcreand markethat!:
1 Do one wrongDo right–it rccompcnseth!
Thé equal rétributionmust be made,
tarry long.
ThoughDHARMA
"It knowsnot wrath nor pardon utter-true
Its mcasuresmete,its fautttessbalanceweighs;
Timesarc as naught,to-morrowit will judgc,
Or after manydays.
"Bythis the stayer's!<nifedid stab himsetf;
The unjustjudgehath lost hisowndefender;
The falsctonguedoomsits lie thé crecpingthief
Andspoiterrob,to render.
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"Such is the lawwhich movesto righteousness,
Whichnone at last can turnaside or stay
The heart of it is love, the end of it
Is peaceand consummationsweet. Obeyr
"The bookssayweH,my brotherseach man'slife
Thé outcomeof his formerliving is
The bygonewrongsbring forthsorrowand woes,
The bygoneright brecds bliss.
"That whichye sow ye rcap. Sec yonderfieldsr
The sesamumwas sesamum,the corn
Was corn. The sitenceand thedarknessknew
So is a man's fate born.
"lie cometh.reaperof the thingshe sowed,
Sesamum,corn,so much castin past hirth
which mar
And so muchwecdand poison-stuff,
Him and the aching earth.
"If he shall labor rightly, rootingthese,
And p!antingwho!esomcsccdtingswheretheygrew,
t'ruitfu! and fair and clcantheground shallbc.
And richthé harvestduc.
"If he who liveth,learning whencewoe springs,
Endurcthpaticntly,strivingto pay
His utmostdebt for ancientevilsdone
In love and truth atway;
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"If makingnoneto lack,he thoroughlypurge
The lie and !ustof selfforth fromhis blood;
SufferingaUmeekly,renderingfor offence
Nothingbut grace and good
"If he sha!!day by day dwclt merciful,
Ho!yand just and kindand truc; and rend
Desirefrom where it clingswith bleedingroots,
Till loveof life have end:
"He–dying–teaveth as the sum of him
A life-countclosed,whoseills arc deadand quit,
Whosegood is quick and mighty,far and near,
So that fruits followit.
"No need hath suchto liveas ye name tife;
That whicht)Cganin him when hc hcgan
Is finished he hath wroughtthé purposethrough
Of what did makehim man.
"Xevcr shallycamingstorture him.nor sins
Stain him, nor aeheof carthlyjoys and woes
Invadchis safeeternalpeace nor deaths
And lives recur. He goes
lIe is onc with Life
"Unto NIRVANA.
Yet tivesnot. He is Mest.ccasingto be.
OM! thc dewdropslips
OM, MANtrAt)MË
ïnto thé shiningsea!
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"This is the doctrine of the Karma. Learn f
Only whcn a!t the dross of sin is quit,
Onty when !ifc dies like a white flame spent.
Dcath dies along with it."
And so, friends, this is a brief account of the operations of thé Law of Karma. Thc subject is one of
such wide scope that thc bricf s))acc at our di'.pos.t!
enaMes us tu do !itt!e more than to ça)) your attention
to the existence of thc Law, and somc of its générât
workings. Wc advisc our students to acquaint thonselves thorot<Kh!ywith what bas t)ccn written on this
subjcct hy nnrsdves and otbcrs. In our first scries of
tessons–thé
~<~c<'M
Ar.M~'t.t"–thp chaptcr or tesson on Spiritiral Cause and Mcct was dcvoted to thc
!<tudcnttto re-study
subjcct of Karma. \Vc our
it. Wc also sup~pst that Mr. Sinnett's occult story
enttttcd "A'arMM"~ivos its rcadcrs an cxcellent htca
of thc actual wortdnR of Karma in thc cvcryday !i\es
of people of our own timcs. Wc recoumcnd the book
to the considération of nor studcnts. Jt is puh!ishcd
at a popular pricc. and is wc!! wortti <hpconsidération
of every onc intcrcstcd in this wonderful subjcct of
Réincarnation and Karma.

THE TWELFTH LESSON.
OCCULT MtSCELLANY.

In this, the last lessonof this series,we wishto cat!
your attention to a varietyof subjects,coming under
the general head of the YogiPhilosophy,and yet apparentlyscparatedfromoneanother. And so wehâve
entitled this lesson "OccultMiscellany,"inasmuchas
it is made up of bits of informationupon a varietyof
subjccts a!t conncctcdwiththe generalteachingof the
series. The tessonwillconsistof answcrsto a number
of questions,asked by variousstudentsof thé courses
in Yogi Phitosophy coming from our pen. Whi!e
these answers,of nccessity,must be bricf, still wc will
endcavor to condenseconsidcrabicinformation into
each, so that read as a wholethe lessonwill give to
our students a variety of informationupon scvera!
importantsubjects.
1 "Are </(CTany ~fO/A<CC~ of AdQUESTION
!M~t<
!M~M~HCf,<M/t<!rM!OMy
~<tMffd'
OCCH/M~
caM
<M~o~Ka«'oM
Yogi T<'af/«M~f And if so, M~!a<
you ~tt'<?regarding </<<'?
ANSWERYcs, there are a numberof OccultBrotherhoods,of varyingdegrccsof advancement,scattcrcd
through thé various countriesof the earth. These
Brotherhoodsagree in principtewith thc Yogi Tcachings, atthoughthe methodsof interpretationmay vary
somewhat. There is but oneTRUTH, whichbecomes
apparent to all deep studentsof Occultism,and therefore at! truc Occultistshavea gtimpseof that Truth,
and
and uponthis glimpseis foundedtheirphilosophies
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teachings. These Occult Brotherhoodsvary in their
nature. Ïn some,the membersare groupedtogetherin
retired portions of the earth, dwe!!ingin the community !ife. tn others thé headquartersare in the
targe citiesof the earth, their membershipbeingcomposed of residents of those cities, with outlying
branches. Others have no meetingplaces,their work
being managed from headquarters, their members
being scattered all ovcr the face of the earth, thé
communicationbeingkept up by personalcorrespondence and privately printed and circulatedliterature.
Admissionto these true OccultBrotherhoodsis di<nçu!t. They seek their members,no~ thé members
thcm. No amount of money,or influence,or energy
can gain entrance to these societies. They seek to
impart informationand instructiononly to thosewho
are preparedto receiveit-to thosewho havereached
that stage of spirituat unfoldmentthat will enable
them to grasp and assimitatethe teachings of the
Inner Circles. Whi!e this is true, it is also true that
these Societiesor Brotherhoodsare engaged in disseminatingOccutt Knowledge,suitedto the mindsof
the public,through various channels,and cloakedin
variousdisguisesof name, authorityand style. Their
idea is to graduaHyopen the mind of the public to
thé gréât truths underlyingand back of a!! of these
various fragmentaryteachings. And they recognize
the fact that one mind may bc reached in a certain
way, and anothcr mind in a secondway. and so on.
And, according!y,they wrap their teachingsin covers
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likely to attract the attention of various people, and
to causethem to investigatethe contents. But, under
and back of a!t of thesevariousteachings,is the great
fundamentalTRUTH. It has often beenasked of us
how one might distinguishthe real Brotherhoodsfrom
the spuriousones which have assumedthé nameand
general style of the true societies,for the purposeof
exploitingthe public, and makingmoney from their
interest in the grcat occult truths. Answeringthis,
we would say that the true Occuh Brotherhoodsand
SocietiesM~Mfsell their knowledge. It is given free
as water to those who seek for it, and is never sold
for money. The true adept wouldas soon thinkof
se!!ing his soul as seMingSpiritua! Knowledgefor
gain. White money plays its proper place in the
world, and the laborer is worthy of his hire; and
white the Ma~ers recognizethe propr~y of the sa~
of boshs on Occultism(providingthe price is reasonable and not in excessof the generalmarket priceof
books) and white they aiso recognizethe propriety
of having Bgop~ pay their part of the expensesof
maintaining orgam~ions. magazines,lecturers, instructors, etc., stitt~he idea stops there-it does not
extend to the selling of the Inner Secrets of Occultism for silver or gold. Thereforeif you are solicited
to becomea memberof any so-calledBrotherhoodor
Occult Society for a considérationof money,you will
know at once that the organization is not a true
Occult Society,for it bas violatedone of the cardinal
principles at the start. Rememberthe old occult
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maxim "When the Pupil is ready,the Master appears"-and so it is with the Brotherhoodsand Societies--if it is necessary for your growth, devetopment, and attainment, to bc connectedwith one of
these organisationsthen, whenthe time comes--when
you are ready–you will receiveyour call, and then
wi!! knowfor a certaintythat thosewho call arc the
truc messengersof Truth.
Qt~STtONIl: "Arc therc OMyexalted human
or e~
tales
beings coM~ Afoj~ or
f~ardtM~~<)?ww<'r<'fables,ftc~"
ANSWEROf a truth there arccertainh!gh!ydeveloped, advancedand exalted soutsin the f!csh,known
as Mastersand Adepts, althoughmany of the tales
to!d conccmingthem arc myths,or pure fictionon~tnatinp in the mindsof immentodernsensationalwriters. And,moreovcr.thcse soutsare mcmbcrsof the
Great Lodge, an organization composcdof thèse
almost super-human hein~s–thcsc great souls that
have advancedso vcry far on THE PATtï. Before
beginningto sepak of thcm, let us answera question
oftcn askedby Westernpeople,and that is, "Why do
not these peopleappcar to the world,and showthcir
powers?" Each of you may answer that question
from yourown experiences.Haveyouevcrbecn foolish enoughto open your soul to the crowd,and have
it reveatthe sacred Truth that reststhere? Have you
ever attemptedto impart the highestteachingsknown
to you, to persons who had not attained sufficient
spirituaidcvdopmcnt to even understandthe mean-
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ing of your words? Have you ever committedthe
folly of throwing spiritual pearls to materialswine?
If you have had these experiences,you may beginto
faintlyimagine thé reasons of these ittuminedsouls
for keepingaway from the crowd-for dwellingaway
fromthe multitude. No one who has not sufferedthc
pain of having thé vulgar crowd revile thé highe?t
spiritualtruths to him, can begin to understandthe
feclingsof the spirituallyiluminedindividuals. It is
not that they fcc!that they are betteror moreexalted
than the humblestman-for these feelingsof thé personalityhave long sinccleft thcm. It is bccauscthcy
secthefollyof attemptingto presentthe highcsttruths
to a publicwhichis not prcparcd to understandeven
thé elementaryteachings. It is a feelingakin to that
of the master of the highest musical conceptionsatbcfore
temptingto producehis wonderfuïcompositions
a crowd fit only for the "rag-time" and slangysongs
of the day.
Then again, these Mastershave no desireto "work
miracles"whichwouldonlycausethé publicto become
stillmoresupcrstitiousthan they now are. Whenone
glancesback over the nc!d of religions,and seeshow
thc miraculousacts of someof the great leadershave
bcca prostituted and used as a foundationfor the
grossest credulity and basest superstition,he may
understandthé wisdomof the masters in this respect.
of the
Thereis anothcrreasonfor thc non-appearance
Masters,and that is that there is no occasionfor it.
The laws of Spiritual Evolutionarc as regular,con-
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stantand fixedas are thé laws of PhysicalEvolution,
and any attemptto unduly forcematters on!yresults
in confusion,and thé abortiveresuttssoonfade away.
The world is not ready for the appearanceof the
Masters. Their appearanceat this timewouldnot be
in accordanccwith The Plan.
Thé Mastersor Adeptsare human beingswhohave
passcd from lowertu higher planes of consciousness,
thus gaining wisdom,power and qualitiesthat seem
almostmiraculousto thé man of the ordinary consciousness. A Hindn writer speaking of them has
said "To himwhohath travdcd far along The Path,
sorrow ceases to trouble fetters ceaseto bind; obstaclescease to hinder. Such an one is free. For
him there is no more fever or sorrow. For him
there are no moreunconsciousre-births. His old
Karma!s exhausted,and he creates no new Karma.
His heart is frecdfromthé desire for futurelife. No
new longingsarisewithinhis soul. He is likea lamp
whichburncthfromthe oit of the Spirit. and not from
the oi! of the outcrworld." .a
Lillie in his work on
Buddhism,tous his readers: "Six s~pernatura!faculties werc expcctedof the ascetic bcfore he coutd
daim the grade of /~tof. They are constanttyal!udedto in the Sutrasas thé six supernaturalfaculties,
ïn this
usua!!ywithoutfurther specincation.
transitorybody the intelligenceof Man is enchained
The asceticfindinghimselfthus confused,directs his
mind to the creationof Af<M<M.
He represents to
himself,in thought, another body created from this
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materialbody,-a body with a form, members and
organs. This body in relation to the materialbody
is
a ~SS~ and the scabbard,or a serpentissuing
from a basket in which it is confined. The ascetic
then,purifiedand perfected, begins to practicesupernatural facutties. He finds himself able to pass
through materialobstacles,walls, ramparts, etc.; he
is ableto throwhis phantasmalappearanceinto many
placesat once. He acquiresthe powerof hearingthe
soundsof the unseen world as distinctlyas thoseof
the phenomenalworld-more distinctly in point of
fact. Alsoby the power of JtfoM<M
he is ableto read
the most s<~t though~sof others, and to tell their
characters."
These gréât Masters are above aU petty sectarian
distinctions.Theymay haveascendedto their exalted
positionalong thc paths of the many religions,or
they may havewalked the path of no-denomination,
sect, or bo<!y. They may have mounted to their
heightsby philosophicalreasoning alone, or else by
scientificinvestigation. They are called by many
names,accordingto the viewpointof the speaker,but
at the last they arc of but one religion one philosophy one belief-TRUTH.
The state of Adeptshipis reached only after a long
and arduousapprenticeshipextendingovermany tives.
Thosewho havereached the pinnaclewere onceeven
as You who read these lines. And someof youyes, perhaps even You who are now reading these
wordsmay have taken the first steps along the nar-
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row path which will lead you to heights equally as
exalted as those occupied by even the highest of these
grcat beings of whom we arc speaking. Unconsciously
to yourself, the urge of the Spirit has set your fect
firmly upon The Path,and will push you forward to the
end. Ïn order to understand the occutt custom that
finds its full fruit in thc scclusion of thc Masters, ontnecds to bc acquaintcd with the universal habit among
truc occultists of r<'fra!nittKfrom public or vulgar
displays of occult powcr. Whi!e thc inferior occuttist~
oftcn cxhibtt somc of thc minor nianifcstattons to thc
public, it is a fact that thé truc advanccd occu!tists
scn<po!ous!yrcfrain frotn sa doing. In fact, an'ong
thé !t)Khcstteachcrs. it is a condition hnposcd upon
thc pupit that he shaH refrain from exhibitions of his
developing powcrs among thc uninitiatcd public.
"The Néophyte is bound over to the most in\johb!e
secrecy as to evcrything conncctcd with his entrance
and further progrcss in the sc!too!s. Ïn Asia, in the
samc way, the c/tf/o, or pupi! of occultism, no sooner
than he ccases to bc a witncss on
becomes a <7<~<t
beha!f of thc reality of occult knowlcdgc," says SinAnd
geM in his grcat work on "Esoteric Buddhism."
hc thcn adds "I have been astonished to find, since
my own connection with thc subject, how numerous
such fM<Mare. But it is impossible to imagine any
human act more improbable than the unauthorized
revelation by any such fA~o, to persons in the outer
world, that he is onc and so thé grcat esoteric schoo!
of philosophyguards its seclusion."
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IIÏ: "DO~
QUESTION
Yogi Philosophy~<jM-~
that there is a place fOffM~OtMfttt~the ~OWM'
of f~ variousf~tom~ J~ <<t~~any &<MM
for the
'~COt/~t'f
~~M'/~Ot thereis a placefM<?tMMtt~
ANswER:Yes,the Yogi Philosophydoesteach that
there is a real bas!sfor the popularreligiousbeliefs
in "Hcaven,"and that there are states of being, the
knowledgcof whichhas filteredthroughto the masses
in the more or less distorted théories regarding
"heavens."
But the Yogisdo not teachthat these"heavens"are
placesat a! Thé teachingis that they are planeso/'
~tf~M~. Ït is difficultto explainjust what is meant
by this word "plane." The nearest approachto it in
English is the tcrm or word "State." A portion of
space may te occupicdby severalplanes at the same
time, just as a roommaybe filledwiththe rays of the
sun, those of a lamp. X-rays, magnetic and e!eetric
vibrationsand wavcs.etc., cach interpcnetratingeach
other and yet not affectingor interfering with each
other.
On the lowerplanesof the Astral World there are
to be foundthe earth-boundsoulswhichhave passed
out from thcir formerbodies,but which are attracted
to the earthlyseenesby strongattractions,whichserve
to weightthem downand to prevent them from ascending to the higher planes. On the higher ptanes
are souts that are tess bound by earthly attractions,
and who, accordingly,are relieved of the weight
therefrom. These planes rise in an ascend)nMu!ting
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ing ale, each plane beinghigher and more spiritual
than the one towerthan itself. AnddweUingon each
plane are the soûlsfitted to occupyit, by reasonof
their degree of spirituai development,or evolution.
When the soul first leaves the body it falls into a
sleep-likestage, from which it awakensto find itself
on the plane for which it is fitted, by reasonof its
devetopment,attractions,character,etc. The particular planeoccupiedby each soul is determinedby the
progressand attainmentit has made in its past lives.
Thesoulson the higherplanesmay,and often do, visit
the planes lower in the scate than their own, but
those on the lower planes may not visit those
higher than their own. Quoting irom our own
writings on this subject, published several years
ago, we repeat: This prohibition regarding the
visiting of higher planes is not an arbitrary rule,
but a law of nature. If the student will pardon the
comparison,he may get an understandcomtnonptace
ing of it by imagininga targe screen, or series of
screens,suchas used for sorting coa!into sizes. The
large coal is caughtby the first screen the next size
by the second and so onuntil the tiny coal is reached.
Now, the large coat cannotget into the receptacleof
the smaMersizes,but the smaUaizestnay easilypass
through the screenand join the larger aizes,if force
be impartedto them. Just so in theAstral World,the
soul withthe greatestamountof materiality,and gross
nature, is stoppedby the spirituat screenof a certain
plane, and cannot pass on to the higher ones, while
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other souts bave cast off eome of the confiningjMtd
retarding material sheaths, and readily pass on to
higher and nner planes. And it may be readityseen
that thosesoulswhichdwellon the higherplanesare
ableto re-visitthe lowerand grosserplanes,whilethe
soulson the grossercannotpenetratethe higherboundries of their plane, being stopped by the spirituat
screen. The comparisonis a crude one,but it almost
exactlypicturesthe existingconditionson the spiritual
world.
Soulson the upper ptanes,may, and often do, journcy to the lower planes for the purposeof "visiting"
the soulsof friendswho may be dwellingthere, and
thus affording them comfort and consolation. In
fact, the teaching is that in many casesa highty developedsoul visitssoulson the tower planesin whom
it is interested,and actuallyimparts spiritualteaching and instructionto those souls, so that they may
be re-born into much better conditionsthan would
havebeen the caseotherwise. AUof the planeshave
SpiritualInstructorsfromvery high planes,who sacrificetheir wett-eamedrest and happinessontheir own
planesin order that they may work for the !ess*de*
velopedsoulson the lowerptanes.
As we have said, the soulawakenson the plane to
whichit is auited. It findsitsetf in the companyof
congenialsouls, in whosecompanyit is enabledto
pursuethose things whichwere dear to its heart when
ative. Ït maybe ableto make considérableadvancementduring its sojournin "heaven,"whichwill result
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to !ts benefit when it is reborn on earth. There are
countless sub-planes, adapted to the infinite requirements of the advancing sou!s in evcry degree of development, and cach sout finds an opportunity to develop
and enjoy to the fullest the highest of which it is
capable, and to atso perfect itself and to prepare itself
for future development, so that it may bc re-born under
the very best possible conditions and circumstanccs
in the next earth life. But, alas, evcn in this higher
world, att souls do not live up to the best that is in
them, and instead of making the bcst of thcir opportunitics for devctopment, and prowin{!spiritua!ty, they
allow the attractions of thcir matcrial natures to draw
them downward, and too often spcnd much of their
time on thé planes bencath thcm, not to hetp and assist, but to live the less spiritual tivcs of thcir friends
on the lower planes. In such cases the sou! does not
rcap the benefit of the sojoum in thc "after-life," but
is born again according to the attractions of its lower,
instead of its higher nature, and is compettcd to team
its tesson ovcr again.
The Yogi teachings inform us that the lower planes
of the Astral Wortd are inhabited by souls of a very
gross and degraded type, undevcloped and animallike. These low souk live out the tendencies and
characteristics of their former carth tives, and reincarnate rapidly in order to pursue their material attractions. Of course, there is slowly working even in
these undeveloped souls an upward tendency, but it is
so slow as to be almost imperceptible. ïn time these
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undeveloped souls grow sick and tired of their materiality, and then comes the chance for a slight advance.
Of course these undeveloped souls have no access to
thé highcr planes of the Astral world, but are confined
to their own degraded plane and to the sub-planes
which separate the Astral World from the material
world. They cling as closely as possibleto the earthly
scènes, and are separated from the material world by
only a thin screen (if we may use thc word). They
su<ter the tantalizing condition of being within sight
and hearing of their old material scenes and environments, and yet unable to manifest on them. These
souk form the low class of "spirits" of which we hear
so much in certain circles. They hang around the!r
old scènes of dchauchery and sense gratification, and
oftcn arc able to innucncc the minds of living persons
along thc same !inc and ptane of development. For
instance, thcsp créatures hover around low saloons
and places of iH-reputc. innucncing the sodden brains
of living persons to participate in the illicit gratifications of the lower sensual nature.
Souls on the higher planes are not bound by thèse
carthly and material attractions, and take advantage
of their opportunities to improve themselves and develop spirituatty. ït is a rule of the Astral World
that the higher the plane occupied by a sout, the longer
the sojourn there between incarnations. A soul on
the lowest planesmay reincamate in a very short time,
white on the higher planes hundreds and even thousands of ycars may elapse before the soul is called
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upoa to expérience re-birth. But re-birth cornes to
at! who have not passed on to other spheres of life.
Sooner or later the soul feels that inward urge toward
re-birth and further expérience, and becomes arowsy
and falls into a state rcscmbting sleep, when it is
caught up in thé current that is sweeping on toward
re-birth, and is gradually carried on to re-birth in conditions chosen by its desires and characteristics, in
connection with the operation of the laws of Karma.
From the soul-slumber it passes through what may be
called a "death" on thé Astral plane, when it is re-born
on the earth plane. But. remember this, the soul,
when it is re-born on earth. does not fully awaken
from its Astral s!ccp. In infancy and in carly childhood the soul is but slowly awakening, gradually from
year to year, the brain being built to accommodatethis
growth. Thé rare instances of precocinus children,
and infant ~cnius arc cases in which the awakening
bas been more rapid than ordinary. On the other
hand, cases are known whcre the sout does not awaken
as rapidly as the average, and the result is that the
person does not show si~ns of full intellectual activity
untit ncarty middtc ar. Cases are known when men
srcmed to "wakc up" when they were forty years of
age, or evcn later in life, and would then take on a
freshened activity and energy, surprising those who
had known them before.
On some of the planes of the Astral world the souls
dweitin); there do not seem to realize that they are
"dead," but act and live as if they were in the Ccah.
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They have a knowledgeof the planes beneaththem,
just as we on earth knowof conditionsbeneathus
(spiritually),but they seemto be in ahnostabsolute
ignoranceof the planesabove them, just as manyof
us onearth cannot comprehendthe existenceof beings
more highly devclopcdspiritually than ounetves.
This,of course, is onlytrueof the soulswhohavenot
beenmadeacquaintedwiththe meaningand natureof
life on the Astral Plane. Those who have acquired
this information and knowledgereadity understand
their condition and profit thereby. It will be seen
from this that it is of the greatest importancefor
personsto becomeacquaintcdwith the great lawsof
Occultismin their presentearth life, for the reason
that whcn they pass out of thé body and enter some
one of thc Astral P!anesthey willnot be in ignorance
of the condition,but will readity grasp the meaning
and nature of their surroundingsand take advantage
of the same in order to develop themsetvesmore
rapidty.
It will be seen from what has been writtenby us
here and etsewhcrethat there are planesafter planes
on the Astral side of life. All that has beendreamt
of Heaven.Purgatory or Hell has its correspondence
there, although not in thc literal sense in whichthese
thingshavebeen taught. For instance,a wickedman
dying immersed in his desires and longingsof his
lowernature, and believingthat he will be punished
in a future life for sinscommittedon earth-such a
oneis veryapt to awakenon the lowerplanesor aub-
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planes, in conditions correspondingwith his former
fears. He finds the fire and brimstoneawaitinghim,
althoughthese things are merelyfigmentsof his own
imagination,and havingno existencein reality. Murderersmayroam for ages (apparently) pursuedby the
bleedingcorpses of their victims,until sucha horror
of the crime arises in the mind that at last sinking
from exhaustion into the soul-sleep,their souls pass
into re-birth with such a horror of bloodshedand
crimeas to make them entirely differentbeingsin the
new life. And, yet the "he!t" that they went through
existed only in their imaginations. They were their
own Deviland Hell. Just as a man in earth life may
suffer from delirium ~M~M, so someof these souls
on the Astral plane sufferagoniesfrom theirdelirium
arising from their former crimes, and the belief in
the punishmentthcrcfor whichhas becninculcatedin
them through carth tcachings. And thcse mental
agonies.although terrible, really are for their benefit,
for by reason of them the soul becomesso sickcned
with the thought and idea of crime that when it is
finallyre-born it manifcstsa marked repulsionto it,
and Riesto the opposite. !n this connectionwe would
say that the teaching is that although the depraved
soul apparentlyexperiencesages of this torment,yet,
in reality,there is but the passageof but a short time,
of the
the illusionarising fromthe sclf-hypnotization
soul, just as arises the illusion of the punishment
itself.
!n the same way the soul often expériencesa
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"heaven" in accordance with its hopes, betiefs and
longings of earth-life. The "heaven" that it has
longed for and believed in during its earth-life is very
apt to be at least partially reproduced on the Astral
ptanc, and the pious sou! of any and at! religious denominations nnds itself in a "heaven" corresponding
to that in which it believed during its earth-life. The
Mohammedan finds his paradise; the Christian finds
his the Indian finds his--but the impression is merety
an illusion created by the Mental Pictures of the sout.
But the illusion tends to give pleasure to the sout, and
to satisiy certain longings which in time fade away,
leaving the sou! free to reach out after higher conceptions and idcals. Wc cannot devote more space to
this subjcct at this time, and must content ourselves
with thé abovestatemcnts and explanations. The principal point that we desire to impress upon your minds
is the fact that the "hcaven-wnrîd" is not a place or
state of permanent rcst and abodc for thc disembodied
sout, but is mercly a place or temporary sojoum betwecn incarnations, and thus serves as a place of rest
whercin thé sout may gathcr together its forces, energies, desires and attractions preparatory to re-birth.
In this answer we have mcrety limited ourselves to a
general statement of the states and conditions of the
Astral World, or rather of certain planes of that
world. The subject itself requires far tnore extensive
treatment.
a state of the total exIV: '7j ~VtfJ!/OtM
QUESTION
<<H<tOH
and is it a place, state or
of fOH~<tO!MM<'M;
fOH~t~OM~"
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the
AMSWEB:The teaching concemingJVtfMMM),
final goal of the sou!,bas been much misunderstood,
and mucherror bascrept into the teachingeven among
santé very worthyteachers. To conceiveof Nirvana
as a state of extinctionof consciousnesswould be to
fa!!into the error of the pessimisticschool of philosas a curse,
ophywhichthinksof life and consciousness
as
and regards the retum into a total unconsciousness
the thing to be most desired. The true teaching is
that Nirvana is a state of the fullestconsciousnessa state in whichthe sou! is relievedof a!! the illusion
of separatenessand retativity, and enters into a state
of Universal Consciousness,or AbsoluteAwareness,
in which it is consciousof Infinity,and Eternity-of
a!t places and thinRSand time. ~t~'ono instead of
beinga state of Nothingness.is a stateof "Everythingness." As the souladvancesalongthe Path it becomes
more and more awareof its connectionwith, relation
to, and identitywiththe Whole. Asit grows, the Self
entargesand transcendsits former limitedbounds. It
beginsto realizcthat it is more than the tiny separated
atom that it had believeditself to be, and it learnsto
identifyitself in a constantlyincreasingscale withthe
Univcrsat Life. It feels a sense of Oneness in a
fuller degree, and it sets its feet nrmtyupon the Path
After many wearyliveson this and
toward JVM'MM<
other planets-in this and other Universes-after it
bas long since teft behind it the scaleof humanity,
and bas advancedinto god-like states, its consciousness becomesfuUerand fuUer,and timeand spaceare
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transcendedin a wonderfulmanner. And at last the
goal is attained-the battleis won-and the soulblosin which
somsintoa state of UniversalConsciousness,
Time and Place disappearand in whicheveryplaceis
Here; every period of Timeis Now; and everything
is "I." This is MfMMM.
OcCM~tM~
V: 'WA<t<
M t~ W&tC&
QUESTION
or similarname! 7~il <MCM<<~
'OttAstral
or force, or t~<M~'
ANSWERWhenthesoul passesout fromthe body
at the momentof deathit carrieswith it the "Astral
Body"as wellas the highermentaland spiritualprinciptes (see the nrst three tessonsin the "Fourteen
Lessons"). The AstralBodyis the counterpartof the
materialor physicalbody,althoughit is composedof
matter of a muchfinerand etherealnaturethan is the
physicalbody. It is invisibleto the ordinaryeye, but
may be seen ctairvoyandy. The Astral Body rises
from the physicalbody like a faint, luminousvapor,
and for a time is connectedwith the dying physical
body by a thin, vaporycord or thread, whichfinally
breaks entirely and the separationbecomescomplete.
The Astral Bodyis sometimeafterwarddiscardedby
the soul as it passeson to the higher planes,as we
havedescribeda fewpagesfurthcrback,and theabandoned Astral Body becomesan "Astral Shell,"and is
subjectto a slowdisintegration,just as is the physical
body. It is nomorethe soulthanisthe physicalbodyit is meretya cast offgarmentof finematter.It willbe
seen readily that it is not an entity,forceor being-
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it is on!y cast off matter-a stoughed skin. It has no
life or intelligence, but floats around on the lower
Astral Plane until it finally disintegrates. It has an
attraction toward its late physical associate-the physicat body-and often returns to the place where thc
latter is buried, wherc it is sometimes seen by persons
whose astrat sight is tcmpofari!y awakened, when it
is mistakcn for a "ghost" or "spirit" of thc person.
Thèse Astral Shc!!sarc oftcn sccn floating around over
graveyards, battle6clds, etc. And sometimes these
shc!ts coming in contact with the psychic magnetism
o{ a medium hccome "gatvanizcd" into tife. and manifcst si~ns of intelligence, which, howcvcr. really
comcs from the mind of the médium. At somesrances
thcsc re-vitalizcd shc)!s mantfc<<tand matonatize. and
talk in a vague, mcanin~css manncr, thc shell receivin~ its vitality from the body and mind of the medium
instcad of speaking from any conxciottsncssof its own.
This statcment is not to be taken as any denial of true
"spirit rcturn," but is merely an explanation of certain
forms of so-called "spiritualistic phenomena" which is
wc!! undcrstood by advanccd "spirituatists," a!thouRh
many seekers after psychic phenomcna are in ignorance of it.
QuESTtONVI: What M MtfaM~by "the Days and
of BfaAtM"; the "Cycles"; the "C~oHt
Ar~
Worlds", etc., ~<f
ANSWER: Ïn Lesson Sixth, of the present séries.
you will nnd a brief mention of the "Days and Nights
of Brahm"-those vast periods of the Inbreathing
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and Outbreathingof the CreativePrincipe which is
personifiedin the Hindu conceptionof Brahma. You
will see mentionedthere that universalphilosophical
conceptionof the UniversalRhythm,whichmanifests
in a successionof periods of UniversalActivityand
Inactivity.
The YogiTeachings are that att Timeis manifcsted
in Cycles. Man callsthé mostcommonformof Cyclic
Time by the name of "a Day," whichis theperiod of
time nccessaryfor the carth's révolutionon its axis.
Each Day is a reproductionof alt previeusDays, althoughthe incidents of cach day differfromthose of
the other-all Days are but periodsof Timemarked
off by the revolution of the earth on its axis. And
each Nightis but the negativesideof a Day,the positive sideof which is called "day." Thereis reallyno
such thingas a Day. that whichwecalla "Day"being
simplya record of certain physicalchangesin the
earth's positionrelatingto its ownaxis.
The secondphase of Cyclic Timeis calledby man
by the name "a Month," by which is meantcertain
changesin the relativepositionsof the moonand the
earth. The trne monthconsistsof twenty-eightlunar
days. In this Cycle (the Month) there is also a
!ight.timeor "day," and a dark-timeor "night," the
formerbeingthe fourteendays of the moon'svisibitity,
and the secondbcing the fourteendays ofthe moon's
invisibi!!ty.
The third phase of CycticTimeis that whichwe call
"a Year,"by which is meant the time occupiedby the

~a~ftti
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earth in its revolution around the sun. You will notice that the year bas its positive and negative periods,
also, known as Summer and Wintcr.
But the Yogis take up the story where the astronomcrs drop it, at the Year. Beyond the Year there are
other and greater phases of Cyclic Time. The Yogis
know many cycles of thousands of ycars in which
there are marked ppriods of Activity and Inactivity.
We cannot go into detail regarding these various
cycles, but may mention another division common to
the Yogi tcachinps. beginning with the Grcat Year.
The Great Year is composed of 360 earth years.
Twc!ve thousand Great Years constitute what is
known as a Great Cycle, which is seen to consist of
4,320,000 earth years. Seventy-one Great Cycles compose what is called a JtfaHKaM~a, at the end of which
the earth becomes submcrged under the waters, until
not a vestige of land is !cft uncovered. This state
lasts for a period equal to 71 Great Cycles. A Kalpa
is composed of t4 Manwantaras. The largest and
grandest Cycle manifested is known as thc AfayaPraylaya, consisting of 36,000 A'o/<Mwhen the Absolute withdraws into Itself its entire manifestations,
and dwc!!s atone in its awful Infinity and Oneness,
this period heing succeeded by a period equally longthe two bcing known as the Days and Nights of
Brahm.
You will notice that each of these great Cycles bas
its "Day" period and its "Night" period-its Period
of Activity, and its Period of Inactivity. From Day
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to Maya-Pfaytaya,it is a successionof Nights and
Days–Créative Activityand CreativeCessation.
The "Chain of Wor!ds," is that great group of
ptanetsin our ownsolar system,sevenin number,over
whichthe Processionof Lifopasses,in Cycles. From
globe to globe the great wave of soul life passes in
Cyclic Rhythm. After a race has passeda certain
number of incarnationsuponone planct,it passeson
to another, and Icams new tessons,and then on and
on until hnat!yit has learnedatt of the tessonspossible
on this Universe,whcn it passes on to another Universe, and so on, front higher to higher until the
human mind is unableto eventhink of the grandeur
of the destinyawaiting each human soul on THE
PATM. The various works publishedby the Théo"
sophicalorganizationsgo into detail regardingthese
matters, which requirethe space of many volumesto
adequatelyexpress, but wethink that we have at !ast
indicatedthe generalnature of the question,pointing
out to the student the natureof the subject,and indicating lines for furtiter studyand investigation.
CONCLUSION.
And now, dear students,we have reachedthe end
of this seriesof lessons. Youhavefollowedus closely
for the past four years,manyof youhavingbeenwith
us as students from the start. We feet many t!es of
spiritual relationshipbindingyou to us, and the parting, atthough but temporary,gives a littlepang to us
-a little pull uponour heart strings. We havetried
to give to you a plain, practicaland simpleexposition
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of the great truths of this world-oldphilosophy-have
endeavoredto expressin plain simpletermsthe greatest truths known to man on earth to-day, the Yogi
Philosophy. Andmany have written us that our work
has not beenin vain,and that we have beenthe means
of openingup new worlds of thought to them, and
haveaidedthemin casting off the old materialsheaths
that had boundthem for so long, and the discarding
of whichenabledthem to unfotdthe beautifulblossom
of Spirituality. Bc this as it may, we have been able
merelyto give you the tQaste!en~n]~ryinstructionin
this wor!d-phi!g§pphy,
and are painfullyconsciousof
thé sn~a!!portionof the fieldthat we havetilled,when
comparedwith thé infiniteexpanse of Truth still untouchcd. But suchare the limitationsof Man-he can
speakon!y of that which lies immediatelybeforehim,
leavingfor othersthe rest of the workwhichis remote
fromhis placeof abode. There are planesuponplanes
of this Truth whichevery soul among you will some
day makehis or her own. It is yours, and you willbe
to reach forth and take that whichis intended
<mpc!ted
for you. Be not in too much haste–be of great
paa!!
will corneto you, ~or tt <syour oas.
tience–and
"MYSTIC
CHRtSTIANtTY.
We have here to make an announcementthat will
please our readers, judging from the many letters
that we have received during the severa! years of
our work. Wc will now enter upon a new phase of
our workof prcscntingthé great truths underlyingtife.
as taught by thé great minds of centuries ago, and
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carefully transmitted from master to student from that
time unto our own. We have concluded our presentation of the mystic teachings underlying the Htndu
Philosophies, and sha!! now pass on to a consideration
and presentation of the great Mystic Principes underlying that great and glorious crecd of the Western
world-the religion, teachings, and philosophy of
jEsus THECHMST. These teachings, too, as we should
remember, are essentially Eastern in their origin, and
source, atthough their effects are more pronounced in
the Western world. Under!ying thé tcaching and
phi!osophy of the Christ are to bc found the same
esoteric principles that underlie the other great systems of philosophies of the East. Covered up though
the Truth bc by the additions of the Western churches
and sects, stiJl it rcmains there buming brightly as
ever, and plainly visible to one who will brush aside
the rubbish surrounding thc Sacred Flame and who
will seek beneath the forms and non-essentials for the
Mystic Truths underlying Christianity.
We realize the importance of the work before us,
but we ahrink not from thc task, for we know that
when the bright Light of the Spirit, which is found
as the centre of the Christian philosophy, is uncovered,
there wH!be great rejoicing from the many who white
believing in and rpaHïing the va!ue of the Eastern
Teachings, still rightly ho!d their love, devotion and
admiration for Him who was in very Truth the Son
of God, and whose mission was to raise thc World
spiritually from the material quagmire into which it
was stumbling.
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And now, dear pupils,we must close this seriesof
lessonsonthe Yogi Philosophy. We must rest èrewe
so soon engage upon our new and great work. We
must cach take a little rest, ere we meet again on
The Path of Attainment. Each of these temporary
partingsare milestonesupon our Joumey of Spirituat
Life. Let each nnd us farther advanced.
And now we scnd you our wishesof Peace. May
The Peace be with you all, now and forever,even
unto NIRVANA,
whichis PEACE itself.
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